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SPECIAL NOTICE 
We make a specialty of supplying Market Gardeners with the best strains of seeds that can be produced. We are always 

on the alert for a better strain, and if we find it, we spare no expense in securing stock of it. We handle absolutely nothing that we 

do not believe to be the best obtainable. We do not claim to compete in prices with irresponsible parties, whose sole effort is to secure 

the lowest priced seeds, regardless of quality; such seeds are not cheap, but deal at any price. The first cost of seeds is insignificant, 

eompared with time and labor that must be expended upon a growing crop. Quality is our first consideration, and the prices we 

offer are as low as first-class seeds can be sold for. 

It is our endeavor to maintain the prices quoted in this catalogue throughout the season; and while we do not think there 

will be any serious change, they are subject to change without notice. We recommend that you order as early as possible. 

HOW TO ORDER AND REIVIIT^ PARCELS POST RATES WITHIN U. S. AND POSSESSIONS 
READ CAREFULLY FROM PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Use the order sheet enclosed m Catalogue if 
■possible. Write your name, post-oflGlce, nearest ^ , 
express or freight office (if different from post- ,^’0 
office), County and State. Write plainly to § 

avoid mistakes. ^ *5 S, 

Remittances should be made by POSl'AL* ' ^ 
MONF.Y ORDER EXPRESS MONEY OR- 

Local 

Zones 

itt 
Up to 60 

miles 

2d 
60 to 160 

mlloe 

3d 
160to800 

miles 

4th 
300 to 

600 miles 

5th 
600 to 
1.000 
miles 

6th 
1.000 to 

1,400 
miles 

7th 
1,400 to 

1.800 
miles 

8th 
Over 
1.800 
miles 

DER, CERTIFIED CHECK, or by REGIS- • i 

TERED LETTER. • • .. ‘'s' 

Prepaid Orders.—We Prepay Transporta- 4 
fcion (Parrtftls Post, Express), our option, on all ® 

$0.07 
.08 
.08 
.09 
.09 

$0.08 
.10 
.11 
.18 
.13 

$0.08 
.10 
.11 
.18 
.13 

$0.09 
.11 
.13 
.15 
.17 

$0.10 
.14 
.17 
.81 
.84 

$0.11 
.17 
.88 
.87 
.33 

$0.18 
.19 
.86 
.33 
.40 

$0.14 
.83 
.38 
.41 
.50 

$0.15 
.86 
.87 
.48 
.59 

flower and vegetable seeds in packets, ounces, 6 

quarter pounds, half pounds and pounds, at 
prices quoted herein,to any point in the UNITED 9 

STATES, when CASH accompanies order. 10 

.10 

.10 

.11 

.11 

.18 

.14 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.18 

.14 

.15 

.10 

.17 

.18 

.19 

.81 

.83 

.85 

.87 

.88 

.31 

.35 

.38 

.48 

.38 

.43 

.49 

.54 

.59 

.47 

.54 

.01 

.68 

.75 

.59 

.68 

.77 

.80 

.95 

.70 

.81 

.08 
1.03 
1.14 

Orders From Foreign Countries.—We pay 11 

postage on orders to foreign countries on J3 

Flower or Vegetable Seeds in packets, ounces, 14 

Quarter pounds, half pounds and pounds at prices 

.18 

.13 

.13 

.14 

.14 

.19 

.81 

.88 

.83 

.84 

.19 

.81 

.88 

.83 

.84 

.89 

.31 

.33 

.35 

.37 

.45 

.49 

.58 

.50 

.59 

.64 

.70 

.75 

.80 

.80 

.88 

.89 

.06 
1.03 
1.10 

1.04 
1.13 
1.88 
1.31 
1.40 

1.85 
1.86 
1.47 
1.58 
1.60 

quoted herein, when cash accompanies the order, le 
(except to those countries where transit charges 
are required in addition to postage. Those 
charges must be added to the amount of your so 

.15 

.15 

.16 

.16 

.17 

.85 

.86 

.87 

.88 

.89 

.85 
08O 
.87 
.88 
.89 

.39 

.41 

.43 

.45 

.47 

.63 

.66 

.70 

.73 

.77 

.91 

.96 
1.08 
1.07 
1.18 

1.17 
1.84 
1.31 
1.38 
1.45 

1.49 
1.58 
1.67 
1.70 
1.85 

1.80 
1.91 
8.08 
8.13 
8.84 

Bulk Orders.—We Prepay Freight or Ex- gf 
press Charges, our option, to your nearest rail- »4 
road station to any point in the UNITED 

.17 

.18 

.18 

.19 

.19 

.30 

.38 

.33 

.34 

.35 

.30 

.38 

.33 

.34 

.35 

.49 

.51 

.53 

.55 

.57 

.80 

.84 

.87 

.01 

.04 

1.17 
1.83 
1.88 
1.33 
1.39 

1.58 
1.59 
1.06 
1.73 
1.80 

1.94 
8.03 
8.18 
8.81 
8.30 

8.35 
8.40 
8.57 
8.68 
8.70 

STATES or CANADA on orders amounting to 
.TEN DOLLARS or more if CASH accompanies »7 
order on vegetable and flowers seeds, providing ^9 

not more than 60% of the value is PEAS, 80 

.80 

.80 

.81 

.81 

.88 

.36 

.37 

.38 

.39 

.40 

.36 

.37 

.38 

.39 

.40 

.59 

.61 

.63 

.65 

.67 

.98 
1.01 
1.05 
1.08 
1.18 

1.44 
1.49 
1.55 
1.60 
1.65 

1.87 
1.94 
8.01 
8.08 
8.15 

8.39 
8.48 
8.57 
8.60 
8.75 

8.00 
3.01 
3.18 
3.83 
8.34 

or* Cm/v./xViI/4« 31 

Purchaser Pays Transportation on GRASS 22 
SEED, CLOVER SEED, FARM SEEDS, 34 

BIRD SEEDS, POTATOES, ONION SETS, »« 

.88 

.83 

.83 

.84 

.84 

.41 

.43 

.44 

.45 

.40 

.41 

.43 

.44 

.45 

.40 

.09 

.71 

.73 

.75 

.77 

1.15 
1.19 
1.88 
1.86 
1.89 

1.70 
1.76 
1.81 
1.86 
1.08 

8.88 
8.80 
8.36 
8.43 
8.50 

8.84 
8.93 
3.08 
3.11 
8.80 

8.45 
8.56 
8.07 
3.78 
8.80 

IMPLEMENTS, INSECTICIDES and FER- 39 

TILIZERS, also on PEAS, BEANS and CORN, 37 
when ordered alone in five-pound lots or more. q| 

C. 0. D. Orders.—If goods are to be sent by 

.85 

.85 

.86 

.86 

.87 

.47 

.48 

.49 

.50 

.51 

.47 

.48 

.49 

.50 

.51 

.79 

.81 

.83 

.85 

.87 

1.33 
1.36 
1.40 
1.43 
1.47 

1.97 
8.08 
8.08 
8.13 
8.18 

8.57 
8.64 
8.71 
8.78 
8.85 

8.80 
8.88 
8.47 
3.56 
8.05 

4.00 
4.11 
4.88 
4.33 
4.44 

EXPRESS C. 0. D. or SIGHT DRAFT BILL 41 

OP LADING ATTACHED, 25 per cent of the 4| 
amount must accompany the order. All C. 0. D. 4.4 

CHARGES must be assumed by customer. 45 

.87 

.88 

.88 

.89 

.89 

.58 

.54 

.55 

.56 

.57 

.58 

.54 

.55 

.56 

.57 

.89 

.91 

.93 

.95 

.97 

1.50 
1.54 
1.57 
1.61 
1.64 

8.83 
8.89 
8.34 
8.39 
8.45 

8.98 
8.99 
3.06 
3.13 
3.80 

8.74 
8.83 
8.98 
4.01 
4.10 

4.55 
4.66 
4.77 
4.88 
4.90 

Iff wanted by C. O. D. Parcel Post, charges 46 
will be ADDED thereto. || 

Parties buying large quantities off any |g 
one variety will be Quoted soecial prices on 

.30 

.30 

.31 

.31 

.38 

.58 

.59 

.60 

.61 

.68 

.58 

.59 

.60 

.61 

.68 

.99 
1.01 
1.03 
1.05 
1.07 

1.68 
1.71 
1.75 
1.78 
1.88 

8.50 
8.55 
8.61 
8.60 
8.71 

1.87 
3.34 
3.41 
3.48 
3.55 

4.10 
4.88 
4.37 
4.46 
4.55 

5.10 
5.81 
5.38 
5.43 
5.54 

application. 
Shipments off 20 pounds or over are ®3 

cheaper Iff sent by Express beyond the H 

.38 

.33 

.33 

.34 

.34 

.03 

.05 

.60 

.67 

.08 

.03 

.05 

.60 

.67 

.68 

1.09 
1.11 
1.13 
1.15 
1.17 

1.85 
1.89 
1.08 
1.96 
1.00 

8.76 
8.88 
8.87 
8.98 
8.98 

3.68 
3.60 
3.76 
3.83 
3.90 

4.04 
4.73 
4.88 
4.91 
5.00 

5.65 
5.76 
5.87 
5.08 
6.09 

iiiiirQ zonoe 
■ 

Express and ffrelght rates are cheaper In 57 
large quantities. We make no charge ffor 
delivery to ffrelght depot or express offffice. 00 

.35 

.35 

.30 

.30 

.37 

.09 

.70 

.71 

.78 

.73 

.69 

.70 

.71 

.78 

.73 

1.19 
1.81 
1.83 
1.85 
1.87 

8.03 
8.00 
8.10 
8.13 
8.17 

3.03 
3.08 
3.14 
3.10 
3.84 

3.97 
4.04 
4.11 

‘ 4.18 
4.85 

5.09 
5.18 
5.87 
5.36 
5.45 

6.80 
6.81 
6.48 
6.53 
6.04 

61 
63 

We Do Not Warrant Seeds ^ 
We give no warranty, express or implied, as to 05 

.37 

.38 

.38 

.39 

.39 

.74 

.70 

.77 

.78 

.79 

.74 

.76 

.77 

.78 

.79 

1.89 
1.31 
1.33 
1.35 
1.37 

8.80 
8.84 
8.87 
8.31 
8.34 

3.80 
3.35 
3.40 
3.45 
3.51 

4.38 
4.30 
4.40 
4.53 
4.60 

5.54 
5.63 
5.78 
5.81 
5.90 

6.75 
6.86 
6.07 
7.08 
7.10 

description, purity, productiveness or any other 99 

matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send 67 
out, and we will not be in any way responsible 
for the crop. 70 
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1.39 
1.41 
1.43 
1.45 
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8.38 
8.41 
8.45 
8.48 
8.58 

3.50 
3.01 
3.67 
3.78 
3.77 

4.37 
4.74 
4.81 
4.88 
4.05 

5.99 
0.08 
6.17 
6.86 
6.35 

7.80 
7.41 
7.58 
7.68 
7.74 



THE PLANTER’S GUIDE i 
Containing a monthly calendar of operations and some useful tables, arranged to help the gardener or farmer In the 

(owing of seeds or setting out of plants from February to October In the latitude of Philadelphia._ 

February March April May June July August September 

;5ow In Hotbed 
Broccoli 
Early Cabbage 
Forcing Carrot 
Early Celery 
Cucumber 
Eggplant 
Early Lettuce 
Parsley 
Pepper 
Radish 
;Tomato 

Sow In Hotbed 
Early Beets 
Brussels Sprouts 
Early Cabbage 
Forcing Carrot 
Cauliflower 
Celery 
Eggplant 
Kohl Rabi 
Lettuce 
Parsley 
Pepper 
Radish 
Tomato 

Sow In Hotbed 
Cucumber 
Eggplant 
Melon 
Pepper 
Tomato 

In Open 
Ground 

Asparagus 
Beans 
Beets 
Brussels Sprouts 
Early Cabbage 
Carrot 

In Open 
Ground 

Artichoke 
Asparagus 
Beans, Bush and 

Running 
Beets 
Brussels Sprouts 
Carrot 
Cauliflower 
Celery 
Sweet Com 
Cress 
Cucumber 
Kohl Rabi 

In Open 
Ground 

Beans, Lima and 
all other sorts 

Beets 
Broccoli 
Brussels Sprouts 
Late Cabbage 
Carrot 
Cauliflower 
Sweet Corn 
Cress 
Cucumber 
Endive 
Eale 

In Open 
Ground 

Beans 
Beets 
Carrot 
Sweet Com 
Corn Salad 
Cress 
Cucumber 
Endive 
Gherkin 
Kale 
Eohl Rabi 
Lettuce 
Nasturtium 
Okra 
Early Peas 
Pumpkin 
Radish 
Spinach 
Squash 
Turnip 
Rutabaga 

In Open 
Ground 

Beans, Bush 
Chervil 
Com Salad 
Cucumber 
Endive 
Eale 
Lettuce 
Welsh Onion 
Early Peas 
Radish 
Spinach 
Turnip 
Rutabaga 

In Open 
Ground 

Cabbage for 
cold frames 

Cauliflower for 
cold frames 

Chervil 
Corn Salad 
Cress 
Siberian Eale 
Lettuce 
Mustard 
Winter Radish 
Spinach 
Turnip 
Sweet Peas 

In Open 
Ground 

Beets 
Carrot 
Leek 
Onion 
Peas 
Potatoes 
Radish 
Spinach 
Early Turnip 

Cauliflower Leek Eohl Rabi 
Lettuce 
Melon 
Nasturtium 
Okra 
Early Peas 
Potatoes 
Pumpkin 
Radish 
Salsify 
Spinach 
Squash 
Herbs 

Grothen’s 
Red Globe 

Tomato 

A 
Wonderful 

Money 
Maker 

Celery 
Cress 
Kohl Rabi 
Lettuce 
Onion 
Parsley 
Parsnip 
Peas 
Potatoes 
Radish 
Spinach 
Early Turnip 

Lettuce 
Melon 
Onion 
Parsley 
Parsnip 
Peas 
Potatoes 
Radish 
Salsify 
Spinach 
Early Turnip 

We Suggest a trial 
of 

Simon’s Cabbage Head 
and 

Wonderful or New York Lettuce 
Both No. 12 and No. 515 

Quantity of Seeds Usually Sown per Acre 
Asparagus Roots, 4 x 1 ft..10,000 
Barley, broadcast.2to3 bushels 
Beans, dwarf in drills.1H bushels 
Beans, pole, in drills.10 to 12 quarts 
Beets, in drills.6to6 pounds 
Broom Corn, in drills.8 to 10 pounds 
Buckwheat.1 bushel 
Cabbage in beds, to transplant.H pound 
Carrots, in drills.3to4 pounds 
Com, in hills.8 to 10 quarts 
Com, for fodder.3 bushels 
Cow Peas.lHto2 bushels 
Cucumber, in hills.2 pounds 
Melon, Musk, in hills.2to3 pounds 
Melon, Water, in hills.4to6 pounds 
Mustard, broadcast.25 pounds 
Oats, broadcast.2to3 bushels 
Onion, in drills....6to6 pounds 
Onion for sets, in drills.50 pounds 
Parsnip, in drills.4to6 pounds 
Peas, in drills.bushels 
Peas, broadcast.3 bushels 
Potatoes, cut tubers.10 bushels 
Pumpkin, in hills.3 to 4 pounds 
Radish, in drills.8 to 10 pounds 
Rape, Dwarf Essex, broadcast.6to6 pounds 
Rye, broadcast.bushels 
Sage, in drills.8 to 10 pounds 
Balsify, in drills.8 to 10 pounds 
Bpinach, in drills.10 to 12 pounds 
Bpinach, broadcast..30 pounds 
Bquash, bush varieties, in hills.4to6 pounds 
Bquaslv running, in hills.3to4 pounds 
Bugar Cane or Sorghum.10 to 12 pounds 
Tomato, to Transplant.pound 

'Turnip, in drills.IH pounds 
Turnip, broadcast.2to4 pounds 
Vetches, broadcast.60 to 90 pounds 
Wheat, broadcast.bushels 

Grass Seeds Usually Sown to the Acre 
Clover, Alfalfa. 20 pounds 
Clover, Alsike. 12 pounds 
Clover, Crimson.  .12 to 15 pounds 
Clover, Red.12 to 15 pounds 
Clover, White Blossom, Sweet.25 pounds 
Clover, White Dutch.  10 pounds 
Grass, Blue.2^ to 3 bushels 
Grass, Orchard.lJ^to2 bushels 
Grass, Pasture.2J^ to3 bushels 
Grass, Red Top.lHto2 bushels 
Grass, Rye.  3 bushels 
Grass, Sudan, Broadcast.16 to 20 pounds 
Grass, Sudan, in Rows.3to6 pounds 
Grass, Mixed for Lawns.6 bushels 
Millet, Hungarian.1 bushel 
Millet, German.1 bushel 
Millet, White Wonder.1 bushel 
Millet, Japanese.16 pounds 
TClmothy.16 pounds 

Table Showing Weight of Various Articles 
Barley.per bushel, 48 
Beans.per bushel, 60 
Buckwheat.per bushel, 48 
Broom Com.per bushel, 46 
Blue Grass.per bushel, 14 
Clover Seed.per bushel, 60 
Com, Field, Shelled.per bushel, 66 
Corn, on the ear. per bushel, 70 
Hemp Seed.per bushel, 40 
Millet, Hungarian.per bushel, 48 
Millet, Japanese.per bushel, 32 
Millet, German.per bushel, 50 
Oats.per bushel, 32 
Onion Sets.per bushel, 32 
Orchard Grass.per bushel, 14 
Perennial Rye Grass.per bushel, 24 
Peas, Smoo^.per bushel, 60 
Peas, WrinWed.per bushel, 66 
Rape, Dwarf Essex.per bushel, 60 
Red Top Grass, Unhulled.per bushel, 10 
Red Top Grass, Recleaned.per bushel, 32 
Rye.per bushel, 66 
Spinach.per bushel, 40 
Timothy Seed.per bushel, 46 
Top Onions.per bushel, 28 
Turnip.per bushel, 65 
Vetches.per bushel, 60 
Wheat.per bushel, 60 

lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 

Number of Plants Required to the Acre 
Distance Apart No. of Plants 

1 foot by 1 foot. 43,560 
1^ feet by 1)^ feet. . .19,360 
2 feet by 1 foot.21,780 
2 feet by 2 feet.10,890 
2^ feet by 2J^ feet. 6,969 
3 feet by 2 feet. 7,600 
3 feet by 3 feet. 4,840 
4 feet by 4 feet. 2.722 
6 feet by 4 feet. 2,178 
6 feet by 6 feet. 1,742 
6 feet by 6 feet. 1,210 
8 feet by 8 feet. 680 

Number of Plants Produced from an Ounce of Seed 
Aspara^s. 
Broccoli... 
Cabbage. . 
Cauliflower 
Celery.... 
Egg Plant. 
Endive.... 
Eale. 
Leek. 
Lettuce... 
Pepper.... 
Tomato... 
Sage. 
Thyme ... 

about 300 
<4 2,000 
44 2,000 
44 2,000 
44 3,000 
44 1,000 
44 3,000 
4« 2,000 
44 1,000 
44 3,000 
44 2,000 
44 3,000 
44 1,000 
44 5,000 
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THE PLANTER’S GUIDE—Continued 
Time Required for Maturity of Different 

Garden Crops Reckoned from Day 
of Planting the Seed. 

Beans—String . . . 
Beans—Shell. 
Beet—Table. 
Beets—Stock.... 
Cabbage—Early.. 
Cabbage—Late . . 
Cauliflower. 
Com. 
£}gg Plant. 
Lettuce—Heading 
Melon—Water... 
Melon—Musk . . . 

45 to 65 days 
65 to 75 days 

65 days 
150 days 
105 days 
150 days 
110 days 

70 to 120 days 
150 to 160 days 

65 days 
120 to 140 days 
120 to 140 days 

Onion.. 
Pepper. 
Ra<&h.. 
Squash—Summer.... 
Squash—Winter.. 
Tomato. 
Turnip..... 
Spinach, average time 

135 to 150 days 
140 to 150 days 
30 to 40 days 
60 to 65 days 

125 days 
125 to 150 days 
60 to 70 days 
45 to 65 days 

Average Time Required for Garden Seed 
to Germinate. 

Beans. 5 to 10 days 
Beet. 7 to 10 days 
Cabbage. 5 to 10 days 
Carrot. 12 to 18 days 

Cauliflower. 10 days 
CJom. 8 days 
Cucumber. . 6 to 10 days 
Endive. . 6 to 10 days 
Lettuce . 8 days 
Onion. . 7 to 10 daya 
Peas. 10 days 
Parsnip. . 10 to 20 days 
Parsley. . 16 to 21 days 
Pepper. 14 days 
Radish. . 3 to 6 days 
Spinach. . 7 to 12 days 
Salsify. 12 days 
Tomato. . 6 to 12 days 
Turnip. 8 days 

TESTIMONIALS 
We could print hundreds more If we had the space. 

“The quality of Simon’s seeds always remains the same, as we 
used them last season, and were more than satisfied. Every seed 
is true to name and there is a quality to them, that always makes 
’em grow. We are Simon boosters now and all the time.’’ 

(Signed) The Mulig Berry Farm, Nebraska. 

“I have been planting your Extra Early Mascot Tomato since 
you introduced them. They have always given excellent results, 
being very early and productive. Last year I planted a quantity of 
your Black Beauty Egg Plant. They yielded a heavy crop of 
fine fruit. Am including pepper in my order this year. Hope you 
can supply me with same quality seeds as in the past. 

You may use this as a testimonial if you wish.” 

(Signed) W. G. Niven, Virginia. 

“I guess you wonder why I didn’t get any seeds from you this 
year, but I did .not do any trucking. I am going at it strong next 
year, so be sure and send me a catalogue as I cannot get along 
without your seeds, as they have never failed me yet and are 
always true to name.” (Signed) M. A. H. Van Horn, New Jersey. 

“I used your Special Stock of World-beater pepper this past 
spring, and have never planted peppers before to equal these. 
They were very prolific, and also very large and meaty. You 
may expect an. order for 10 pounds for next season.” 

(Signed) S. C. Dickerson, Florida. 

“Please send me at once 20 pounds of your No. 1 stock of 
Bright Red Forcing Globe radish. We have just finished market¬ 
ing the best crop of radish that has ever come from our green¬ 
house. They were your Bright Red Forcing Globe.” 

(Signed) Traynor Bros., Massachusetts. 

QUANTITY OF SEED TO SOW A SINGLE ROW OF 100 YARDS. 
Asparagus. 8 os. 
Beans, Bush. 6 lb. 
Beans, Lima. 3 lb. 
Beans, Pole. 3 lb. 
Beet. 5 os. 
Broccoli. 3 os. 
Brussels Sprouts.'. 3 os. 
Cabbage. 2 os. 
Carrot. 3 os. 
Cauliflower. 3 os. 
Celery. 3 os. 
Collards. 3 os. 
Com. 1 lb. 

Cress.. 
Cucumber.. 
Dandelion.. 
Egg Plant.. 
Endive.. 
Eohl Rabi.. 
Leek.... 
Lettuce. 
Melon, Musk.. 
Melon, Water. 
Mustard. 
Okra. 
Onion (for large bulbs).... 

INDEX 

4 os. 
4 os. 
3 os. 
1 os. 
2 os. 
3 os. 
3 os. 
2 os. 
2 os. 
2 os. 
4 os. 
3 os. 
2 os. 

Onion (for sets) 
Parsley. 
Parsnip. 
Peas. 
Pepper.. 
Pumpkin. 
Radish. 
Rhubarb. 
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BETTER PLANTS 
FOR YOUR GARDEN 

Last spring we offered plants by mail, direct from grower to customer, for the first time. The generous response, and the genera 
satisfaction expressed by our customers everywhere, has encouraged us to increase our facilities for the production of our guaranteed stock. 
This season’s offerings include all the newer and better sorts of vegetables and flowers, over 100 varieties are available to select from. No 
efforts are spared in the treatment of the seed, soil sterilization, and a most efficient program of dusting and spraying the young plants is 
maintained, all of which is essential to the production of foundation stock for a profitable crop. Planting our disease-free stock insures your 
crop and increases your earnings from the start. 

Plants are delivered to you by parcels post, all charges paid 

order, NO PLANTS ARE SENT C.O.D. 

GREENHOUSE GROWN 
TRANSPLANTED PLANTS 

(Well-hardened stock ready April 1st) 

BEET, Crosby’s Early Egyptian. 
Doz., 12c.; 100, 75c.; 1,000, $5.00. 

P ^CABBAGE, Golden Acre—Copenhagen Market. 
Doz., 15c.; 100, 85c.; 1,000, $7.75. 

CELERY, Golden Plume—Easy Bleaching. 
Doz., 15c.; 100, 75c.; 1,000, $7.00. 

EGG PLANT, Black Beauty. 
Each, 5c.; 6 for 25c.; doz., 45c.; 100, $2.50. 

LETTUCE, Big Boston—New York 515. 
Doz., 15c.; 100, 85c.; 1,000, $7.50. 

ONION, Prizetaker—Bermuda. 
Doz., 12c.; 100, 65c.; 400, $2.00; 1,000, $3.75. 

PEPPER, Harris Earliest—California Wonder. 
Doz., 20c.; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $8.75. 

PARSLEY, Extra Dwarf Curled. 
Each, 5c.; 6 for 25c.; doz., 45c.; 100, $2.50; 

TOMATO, Penn State—Bonny Best—Pritchard—Marglobe 
—Grothens Globe—Rutgers—Baltimore—John Baer—Pond- 
erosa. 
Doz., 20c.; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $8.75. 

COLD-FRAME PLANTS (Ready May 15th) 

BEET, Crosby’s Egyptian—New Century. 

BROCCOLI, Early Green Calabrese. 

BRUSSELS, Long Island Dwarf. 

CAULIFLOWER, Snowball. 

LETTUCE, Big Boston—New York 515. 

ONION, Prizetaker—Bermuda. 

MANGEL, Prize red. 
All the above varieties, doz., 15c.; 4 doz., 50c.; 100, 65c.; 400, $2.00. 

CABBAGE, Golden Acre—Copenhagen Market—Glory of 
Enkhuizen—Red Rock—Flat Dutch—Drumhead Savoy— 
Danish Ball Head (Penn State)—Wisconsin All Season. 
2 doz., 25c.; 100, 50c.; 300, $1.00; 1,000, $2.00. 

TOMATO.—Rerooted plants, ready for the field. Penn State— 
Bonny Best—Grothens Globe—Marglobe—Rutgers—Balti¬ 
more—^John Baer—Pritchard—Ponderosa. 
Doz., 15c.; 4 doz., 50c.; 100, 75c.; 500, $3.00; 1,000, $5.00. 

SWEET POTATO, Golden Cluster—Nancy Hall. 
3 doz., 25c.; 100, 50c.; 300, $1.00. 

TOBACCO, Conn. Seed Leaf. 
2 doz., 25c.; 100, 50c.; 300, $1.00; 1,000, $3.10. 

CELERY Main crop (ready July 1st).—Golden Plume—Easy 
Bleaching—Fordhook—Solid Emperor—California Houser. 
Doz., 10c.; 100, 45c.; 1,000, $3.50. 

ENDIVE, Green curled (ready July 1st). 
Doz., 10c.; 100, 65c.; 400, $2.00. 

All Plants are Delivered Postpa 

; safe arrival is guaranteed—ALWAYS—cash must accompany each 

COLD-FRAME GROWN 

Ready April 1st 

BELLIS (English Daisy)—White, Pink, Crimson and Mixed 
colors. 
3 for 25c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $2.75. 

PANSIES, Oregon Giants.—The World’s Largest in mixed 
colors. 
6 for 30c.; doz., 45c.; 3 doz., $1.00; 100, $2.50. 

PERENNIALS 

ARABIS (Rock Cress). — ALYSSUM SAXATILE — CORE¬ 
OPSIS — MYOSOTIS — GAILLARDIA — SWEET WILLIAM 
—DWARF IRIS, blue—GERMAN IRIS. All colors. 

3 for 20c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.75. 

AQUILEGIA—CARNATION—CAMPANULA—DIGITALIS— 
DIANTHUS — PYRETHRUM — DELPHINIUM — GEUM — 
HARDY PRIMROSE. 
Each, 10c.; 4 for 30c.; doz., 75c.; 100, $5.75. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Ready May 15th.) 

Pink^Chieftain (Sept.), Gold Lode (Oct.), Snow White (Nov.). 

Each, 25c.; 3 for 50c.; doz., $1.50. 

ANNUALS (Ready May 15th) 
Greenhouse grown transplanted plants 

ASTERS, Wilt resistant (mixed colors only).—Queen of the 
Market—Late Branching. 
Doz., 15c.; 4 doz., 50c.; 100, 75c.; 1,000, $6.75. 

ALYSSUM, Little Gem.—CALENDULA—Sunshine. 

MARIGOLDS, Lemon Queen—SALVIA—Bonfire. 

PHLOX Drummondi, white, pink, crimson, mixed. 

ZINNIA.—Gold Medal Mixed. 
Any of the above, 3 for 15c.; 6 for 25c.; doz., 35c.; 100, $1.50. 

AGERATUM, Blue Ball—COLEUS, Rainbow Mixed—HELI¬ 
OTROPE, Blue.—TEN WEEKS STOCKS. 

PERIWINKLE.—White, Pink, Mixed colors. 

SNAPDRAGON, Bedding mixed—VERBENA, Mixed colors. 
3 for 20c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.75. 

DWARF BEDDING PETUNIA 

Fairy Queen—Rose of Heaven—Howards Star—Senator— 
Rosy Morn.—and special mixture of above. 
Each, 5c.; doz., 40c.; 100, $2.75. 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

Mixed Colors, 3 for 25c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

DOUBLE PINK PETUNIA 

Dwarf.—Immense blooms. 

Each 20c.; six for $1.00. 

lid—Safe Delivery Guaranteed. 
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ARTICHOKE 
German, Artlschoke. Italian, Articlocca. 

French. Artichaut. 
Spanish, Alcachofa. 

"Large Green Globe: Perennial.—Grown for its large flower 
heads, and cooked like asparagus. Matures the second year. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40g.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

ASPARAGUS 
German, Spargel. Italian, Sparagio. Spanish, Esparragos. 

French, Asperge. 

Cultural Directions.—One ounce for 300 roots. 
Asparagus Seed is sown in the spring. The earlier the better 

after frost is out of the ground and the soil in good workable con¬ 
dition, not sticky. Scatter the seed an inch apart in drills 2 to 3 feet 
apart and cover with about ^-inch of soil. After the plants are well 
up thin them to stand not less than 2 inches apart. Such seedlings, 
if kept cultivated, free from weeds and not allowed to suffer from lack 
of water, during summer and autumn will be fit to be planted out 
in permanent beds the succeeding spring and should commence 
bearing in 3 or 4 years from seed sowing. 

Mary Washington.—This variety is the result of careful breed¬ 
ing by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., 
with the object of eliminating rust. It produces large straight shoots 
of a dark ^een color. The tips are tight and firm and do not open 
out or begin to branch until well out of the ground; a very valuable 

Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 
Early Giant French Argenteull.—A variety imported from 

France, which is claimed to resist rust better than some Ameri¬ 
can sorts. It produces an abundance of heavy dark green shoots 
and is very early. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 Ih., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Palmetto.—A very early maturing and prolific variety, pro¬ 
ducing numerous deep green shoots of excellent quality. One of 
the most popular varieties. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Starkey’s Mammoth Prolific.—Originated at Bustleton, Phila¬ 
delphia, and is well known in the Philadelphia market. Produces 
heavy green shoots of fine quality and always brings the highest 
market price. 
Oz., 10c.; }4: ll^M 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Cultural Directions.—A saving of one to two years is effected 

by planting roots. A bed 12 x 40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, 
should give a sufficient supply for an ordinary family; 6000 roots 
will plant an acre. Select good loamy soil, plow deep, put in a good 
quantity of manure and ICK) pounds kainitto 1000 square feet of bed. 
Mix thoroughly, make a trenoh eight inches deep, set plants nine 
inches apart. In field culture, rows are placed four feet apart. 

Postage extra. Consult “Postal Directions” on Inside front 
cover. One hundred roots weigh 10 pounds. 

Mary Washington, per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $8.00. 

BEANS 
German, Zwerg Bohnen. Italian, Fagluoll. 

French, Haricoat. 
Spanish, Haba. 

One pound of Beans equals one pint. 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 

DWARF OR BUSH 
WAX PODDED VARIETIES 

Cultural Directions.—Beans can be planted with safety any time 
from May 1st to August 1st. They do better in light, loamy 
soil, but will thrive well in any good soil. Sow in rows 2J4 or 3 feet 
apart; 2 lbs. will sow 100 feet of drill; 60 to 90 lbs. to the acre. 

Bountiful Wax. — De¬ 
sirable for truckers and 
shippers. Pods flat, string¬ 
less and a few days later 
than Currie’s Rust-Proof 
which they res emble. Pkt. 

lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Brittle Wax, or Round 
Pod Kidney Wax.—The 

best of the round podded 
sorts, maturing early, pro¬ 
lific and bearing long string¬ 
less, waxy, yellow pods of 
excellent quality. Pkt., 
10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 
$2.10; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Burpee’s New Kidney 
Wax.—A more robust and 
prolific grower than Ward- 
well's. The flat, brittle, 
fleshy pods are of a rich 
lemon color, stringless, and 
of fine flavor. Pkt., 10c.; 
lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 
100 lbs., $16.00. 

Cracker Jack, or Web¬ 
ber Wax.—Since offering 
this unrivalled wax bean, 
we have received the most 
flattering testimonials from 
growers in all parts of the 
country commending its 
superior merits. It com¬ 
bines every quality that a 
bean should possess—ex¬ 
treme earliness, productive¬ 
ness, immunity to spot or 
blight and vigorousness of 
habit. The pods are flat, 
of a beautiful golden color, 
vei^ fleshy and entirely 
stringless. Cracker Jack 
is the most suitable name 
we can use to do justice to 
this remarkable wax bean, 
as it has never failed to give 
the utmost satisfaction. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 
lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

We sell H pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ton-pound rata, 25 pounds or over 
Prices Subject to Chanoe WKhout Notice. 

Cracker Jack, or Webber Wax 

hundred*oound rate, of one variety. 
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Simon's Stringless Round Pod 

-Continued 
Sure Crop Wax-.—A 

recent introduction sim¬ 
ilar to Currie’s Rust 
Proof. It matures a 
few days later; pods 
are longer, thicker 
through and entirely 
strineless. Pkt., 10c.; 
lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 
100 lbs., $16.00. 

DWARF OR 
BUSH— 

Green Podded 
Varieties 

For postage on 5 lbs. 
and over, consult In¬ 
side front cover. 

Black Valentine, 
Stringless.—A recent 
improvement over Black 
Valentine. Seed, foli¬ 
age, pods and habit 
practically the same as 
Black Valentine but 
pods are absolutely 
stringless. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 
lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., 
$15.00. 

Bountiful. —The 
most popular flat green 
podded bean among 
market gardeners. The 
pods are long, flat, 
slightly curved and en¬ 
tirely stringless It is 
very prolific and one of 
the earliest varieties. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 
lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., 
$15.00. 

Burpee’s Stringless 
Green Pod.—An extra 
early, round-podded 
prolific sort, bearing 
abundantly, long bright 
green stringless pods of 
excellent quality. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 
lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., 
$15.00. Pod Spot Proof Wax 

Dwarf Horticultural.—(Also called Italian Bean). Large green 
pods, splashed with carmine. Excellent either as snaps in the green 
state, shelled green or dry. They become fit for use as green shelled 
beans very early, and in this condition the beans are very large, 
easily shelled and about equal to the lima in quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Extra Early Red Valentine (Stringless).—One of the most 
popular green-podded sorts. The pods are only medium length, but 
are very prolific. Our stock is the true round podded stringless 
variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Fava.—Grown extensively by the Italian Market Gardeners for 
an e^ly shell bean. Thick leathery pods. Can be planted in the 
vicinity of Philadelphia April Ist. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

French Horticultural.—Ten days later than Dwarf Horticul¬ 
tural; pods are longer and more highly colored. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Full Measure.—One of the best second early round podded sorts 
of recent introduction. The pods are long, of a bright green color, 
entirely stringless, and slightly irregular in shape. Very prolific 
and of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

INOCULATE THIS SEED 
BEANS 

DWARFOR BUSH— 
Wax Podded Varieties 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax.—Hardy, early and prolific; long, 
flat, yellow pods. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Davis Kidney Wax.—A prolific early white-seeded variety, 
with long, white waxy pods. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Hodson Wax, or Golden Queen.—Matures ten days to two 
weeks later than the early varieties. Pods are long, flat and of 
a light yellow or creamy-white color. Very strong grower and 
prolific. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 4()c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Pencil Pod Black Wax.—Extra early, round, stringless, waxy 
white pods of excellent quality and very prolific. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Pod Spot Proof Wax.—An excellent variety of recent intro¬ 
duction, extremely early, hardy and prolific. The pods which 
measure 7 inches in length are of a beautiful golden color, almost 
stringless and free from spot. An ideal variety for the market 
gardener. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Rust Proof Golden Wax.—A medium early flat podded pro¬ 
ductive variety of bushy upright vigorous growth. The pods are 
straight, of a lemon yellow color, brittle, fleshy and of excellent 
rust proof qualities. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Unrivalled Wax.—An immensely productive, first early, showy 
■ort. Pods 6 to 6)^ inches long, rather narrow, either perfectly 
straight or slightly curved, somewhat flattened but fleshy. The 
pods show their clear yellow color at an early stage and while 
having a trace of string are quite fiberless. Plant large, vigorous 
and nearly disease resistant. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs.. $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax .—One of the most popular flat podded 
wax beans. The long beautiful waxy pods are attractive, and brittle, 
measuring 6 inches in length, earlv and prolific. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

W« sell H pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
^_With a 

NITRAGIN 
T Th» On9imi Le9ume Inoculator^^ 

BEANS —Continued 

DWARF OR BUSH— 
Green Podded Varieties 

For Pottage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 

Giant Stringless Green Pod.—A very productive, long, round- 
podded sort, maturing a little later than Burpee’s Stringless. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee.—Precisely the same as Refugee 
Thousand-to-One, except that it is absolutely stringless. This is 
a valuable acquisition for canners or those who want a bean of 
this class without strings. 
Pkt., lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

King of the Earlles.—The earliest of the green-podded sorts. 
The pods are round, long and smooth; of a bright green color; 
very hardy and productive. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb.. 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Landreth’s Stringless Green Pod.—This is an improvement on 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. The vine is more erect with a darker 
foliage and a longer, slimmer pod than Burpee’s Stringless. The 
pods are 6 to 8 inches long, do not turn yellow, slightly curved, 
meaty, absolutely stringless and free from fibers. An excellent 
variety for market, home garden or canners. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Late Refugee, or Thousand-to-One.—This variety is usually 
■own for a fall crop, maturing two weeks later than Early Refugee. 
The pods are round, of medium size, light green in color, and pro¬ 
tected from light frosts by its dense foliage; very prolific. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Longfellow.—Long, round, straight pods; extra early; prolific 
and of delicious flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Lowe’s Champion, or Dwarf Red Cranberry.—A fine shell or 
■cring bean; a favorite with Boston market gardeners. It is very 
prolific and a vigorous grower, the pods hanging well off the ground. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Simon’s Stringless Round Pod.—A new second early variety 
producing an abundance of long, stringless, round pods of excellent 
quality. No matter how old, there is no sign of a string. We recom¬ 
mend it for second or late planting. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Tendergreen or New Stringless.—A new green podded bean of 
unusual merit. The pods are long, light green in color, round and 
absolutely stringless. Market gardeners like it because it yields a 
heavy crop of early beans. Early, prolific, stringless. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Tennessee Green Pod.—A hardy, 'dgorous mid-season variety, 
and popular in the South. The pods are flat, somewhat irregular in 
shape, almost stringless, extremely large, measuring 6 to 7 inches in 
length, of a dark green color, and exceptional quality. Very pro¬ 
ductive. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

LIMA BEANS—Dwarf or Bush 
Cultural Directions.—Dwarf, or Bush Limas, should be planted 

in rows three feet apart, dropping two or three beans fifteen inches 
apart in the row. Cover about an inch deep. Dwarf Limas require 
no support. One pound will plant 100 feet. 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult inside front cover. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima.—Well-known, popular variety, producing 
numerous pods of large beans. 

Wonderful 
Bush Lima 

Natural Size 

Early Giant 
Podded Bush Lima 

Natural Size 

Dreer’s New Wonder Bush Lima.—This bean while similar in 
growth and vigor to the regular strain of Dreer’s Bush, is flat in shape, 
a little larger than the ordinary strain, much earlier, and of excellent 
quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima.—Larger pod and a few days 
earlier than Burpee’s Bush Lima; beans thicker and of good quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $17.00. 

Early Giant-Podded Bush Lima.—The largest and earliest 
Bush Lima. Pods contain four to five large beans, set close together 
in the pods. One week earlier than Fordhook. It is very prolific 
and of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Wo tell pounds at .pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 26 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prioes Subject to Change Without Notice 
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INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
k. WITH ^ 

NitragiM 
r The Original Legunne InocuUtor^^ 

BEANS —Continued 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
k. With a 

w The Original Legume Inoculator^^^ 

LIMA BEANS —Dwarf or Bush 
For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 

Fordhook Bush Lima.—An improved Dreer’e Bush Lima. Both 
pods and beans are larger and the bushes are more erect. The beans 
are thick through, of good sjze, and are close together in the pod. 
Very nrolific. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.20; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

Henderson’s Improved Bush Lima.—^An extra early, exceed¬ 
ingly prolific lima of true bush form. Both pods and beans are quite 
small, but of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Wonderful Bush Lima.—^A selected strain of Fordhook Bush* 
producing broader and larger pods with larger beans. Pods average 
four large beans set one against the other, and are borne well up off 
the ground, thus preventing rotting during wet weather. The beans 
when shelled are green. Early and very prolific, and we pronounce 
it one of the best Bush Limas. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.20; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

Walter’s Prolific Thick Pole Lima, Natural Size 

LIMA BEANS —Pole Varieties 
German Stangenbohnen. Italian, Fagluoll de Lima. 

French, Haricot a rames. Spanish, Judia. 
Cultural Directions.—These are much stronger growers than 

Bush Beans and require good, strong stakes. They give a much 
greater 3deld than bush beans, but being more tender should never be 
planted before May in this section. Use poles about 8 to 9 feet long 
and set firmly four feet apart each way. Plant four beans in a hill, 
one and one-half to two inches deep. When well started, thin to three 
plants in a hill. One pound will plant 75 hills. 

Chris. Simon’s Large-Podded 
Pole Lima, 

Natural Size 

Carplnterla Green Seed - 
ed.—The vine is very 
strong and vigorous, with 
many large branches or 
runners and produces a 
great many pods, which 
are closely filled with very 
large, broad-seeded, plump, 
thick, green, perfect beans. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 

lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., 
$16.00. 

Challenger, or Dreer’s 
Improved.—Also known 
as Potato Lima. Vine 
very stout, vigorous and 
productive. The pods are 
much thicker than^ those 
of other Limas, with an 
average of four thick beans 
set one against the other in 
the pod so closely that the 
ends of the beans are in¬ 
dented. It is early, con¬ 
tinues to produce lar^e 
clusters until frost. It will 
shell out more than the 
flat-podded sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 

lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., 
$20.00. 
Chris. Simon’s Large 

Podded Green.—Originat¬ 
ed with Mr. Christopher 
Simon, a well-known Phil¬ 
adelphia Market Gardener, 
whose name it bears. 

The pods are borne in 
great profusion, and con¬ 
tain five large, rather thick 
beans set close together in 
the pod. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lb., 

$2.00; 100 lbs., $17.00. 

Early Leviathan. — A 
week earlier than any of 
the large-podded sorts. 
Pods borne in large clusters 
and contain four to five 
good-sized ^reen beans. 
Very productive. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 

lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., 
$16.00. 

Ideal.—Produces a tre- 
ndous crop of pods aver- 
ng seven inches long, 
ed with five to six extra 
ge beans of excellent 
sility. Season medium 
8. 
t., lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 
^i.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

King of the Garden.— 
les vigorous and pro- 
ctive. The pods are long 
d contain four to five 
mense white beans of ex- 
lent quality. Medium 
■ly. 
+ ’in,* - 1V» 40c.: 10 lbs.. 

Seibert’s Large Early.—Extra early sjid very productive. Pods 
are thin and contain four large green beans of the finest quahty. 
Continues to bear until frost. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Walter’s Prolific Thick.—An improvement on Challenger. Both 
pods and beans are larger, and it is more prolific. The shelled beans 
are deeper green. Decidedly the best of the thick, chunky or Potato 
Limas. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

We sell yi pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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BEANS —Continued 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
^ WITH A 

MTRAGIN 
The te9ume (nocuUtor 

Various Pole Varieties 
Culture same as for Pole Limas. 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 
Asparagus or Yard Long.—Long slender round pods 2 ft. long, 

tender when young. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

Burger's Green Pod Stringless, or Whlte*Seeded Kentucky 
Wonder.—A new pole variety of great merit. Bears long, green, 
brittle, stringless pods of excellent flavor. It rivals any of the other 
pole beans and is destined to become the most popular of all. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Early Golden Cluster Wax.—One of the best wax-podded pole 
beans. Pods six to eight inches long, broad, thick, fleshy and of the 
very best qualitv. They remain in condition for use for a long time 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry.—Pods short, broad* 
pale green, becoming streaked with bright red as they mature. Good 
aualitv: either green or dried. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Lazy Wife.—One of the later green-podded pole beans for snaps* 
The pods, borne in large clusters, are five to seven inches long, broad, 
thick, fleshy and entirely stringless. The dry beans are excellent for 
winter tise. Seed white. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead.—An early and pro¬ 
lific sort, producing green pods seven or eight inches long; an ex¬ 
cellent snap bean. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Kentucky Wonder Wax.—An excellent variety and one of the 
very best pole beans. The pods are long, very thick, meaty, deeply 
•addle-backed, entirely stringless and bright yellow in color. The vine 
Is thriftv and verv prolific. Seed deep brown. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Scarlet Runner.—Produces scarlet flowers, followed by large- 
podded beans which are used both as a snap and shelled bean. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $17.00. 

Bush Varieties for Winter Shell Beans 

Crosby's Egyptian (Special Stock) 

Detroit Dark Red.—One of the most popular second early or 
main crop varieties. Roots round, smooth, dark, blood red and of 
fine quality. Our stock of this important variety is unexcelled. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Culture same as for Dwarf Snap Beans. 
For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult inside front cover. 
Dwarf White Kidney.—Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 

lbs., $14.00. 
Early Marrow Pea, or White Navy.—Earlv and very prolific. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb.. 35c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
Large White Marrow.—Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 

100 lbs., $14.00. 
Red Kidney.—Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., 

$14.00. 

German, Salat-Reuben. Italian, Barbabletola. 
French, Betterave. Spanish, Bettaraga. 

Cultural Directions.—The best results are obtained on a deep, 
rich, sandy, well-worked soil. Smooth beets cannot be grown if 
fresh manure is used. If wanted very early, sow in hotbeds and trans¬ 
plant, cutting off outer leaves. For early outdoor crop, sow about 
one inch deep in rows one foot apart as early as the ground can be 
worked. When plants are large enough, thin out to three inches 
apart in rows. One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill, six to eight pounds 
for an acre. 

Crimson Globe.—A second early variety, almost globe-shaped 
and of a deep crimson color. The flesh is tender and of fine quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Crosby's Egyptian.—One of the most popular early varieties. 
Of flattened globe-shape, good size, medium dark color, and matures 
very quickly. Tops medium. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Crosby's Egyptian (Special Stock).—This special selection is a 
decided improvement over the regular strain of Crosby’s Egyptian. 
In producing this strain, selection is made not only for uniform shape, 
but also for dark color and extreme earliness. It is much darker 
than the regular Crosby’s Egyptian and matures more evenly. We 
know of instances where the crop has been cleaned off the ground in 
two pullings. It is one of the best all-year-round varieties and is 
especially desirable for growing under sash. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Early Wonder.—Very early, short top, small tap root. Flesh 
and skin dark. An excellent variety. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Edmand's Early.—A good main crop, dark, red, turnip-shaped 
variety with a strong top, which makes it especially valuable for 
trenching. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Extra Early Egyptian.—Very early, root flattened and dark 
blood red, with a small top and tap root, which makes it suitable for 
growing under glass. It is of good quality when young, but gets 
woody quickly. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Incomparable Second Early.—The best second early or main 
crop beet. Root smooth, globe-shaped, remaining crisp, sweet and 
tender for a long time. The skin is of a dark red color, with flesh 
still darker. Top medium-sized. If sown with Crosby’s Egyptian, 
it will mature a few days later. We are confident it will pleate any 
Market Gardener who wants a blood-red beet. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Lentz's Extra Early.—An extra early, light-colored, turnip- 
shaped beet, originating in Philadelphia. The flesh is light red, 
zoned with white, and matures rapidly. The top is light green and 
small, which makes it suitable for growing under sash. It is especially 
rich in sugar and remains tender longer than any other variety. Our 
stock is pure and gives excellent satisfaction. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Long Dark Blood.—A standard late variety, keeping well through 
the winter. The root is long and skin smooth. Flesh very dark r^, 
sweet and tender. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

New Century—Winter Keeper—or Long Season.—An oval 
shaped, deep red variety without colored rings. It remains tender 
and sweet all summer and well into the winter. This beet grows 
slowly and should not be depended on for early use. It is not an 
attractive beet, but for quality it is unsurpassed. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

W« aell 3^ pounds^at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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Nutting’s Early Gem.—The finest early beet, eiUier for growing 
under sash or outside. It is perfectly smooth, dark color, as early as 
any, and will mature nearly all at one time. An excellent all-season 
beet- 
Fkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; )4. lb., 30c.; lb.,80 c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Philadelphia, or Perfection Half Long.—A distinct variety 
used principally as a winter beet to sell by the bushel. The root is 
twice as long as thick, flesh rich dark red and of excellent quality 
which it retains throughout the winter, never becoming woody. 
Seed should be sown July 1st to 15th for a winter crop, as it is a r-ather 
slow grower. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb.. 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

SWISS CHARD 
OR SPINACH BEET 

German, Belsshohl. ^anish, Bloda. 
French, Poireo. Italian, Biota. 

Cultural Directions.—Swiss Chard is a beet grown for its leaves. 
The mid-rib when boiled makes delieioualgreena, or the leaves may 
be boiled and served as smnaoh. Sown in the spring the leaves are 
soon ready to eat and will oontixme to grow all wough the summer 
and falL If given a little protection it will suirvive the winter and 
make excellent greens early in the siuring. 

One ounce will sow 60 feet of drill. 

Large Ribbed Dark Green Leaved.—Large, smooth dark green 
leaves with silvery white stems, which are tender and of fine flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; os., 15c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Lucullus.—A new variety with curled leaves like a Savoy Cabbage. 
The plant grows nearly two feet high and the stem and leaves are 
very large and of fine quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

TESTIMONIAL 
I am very much pleased with your seeds. I cannot recommend 

them enough. George Schwartz, New Jersey. 

MANGEL WURZEL AND 
SUGAR BEETS 

Cultural Directions.—Plant in the spring in drills two to two 
and one-half feet apart, covering with one and one-half inches of soil 
firmly pressed down. Cultivate frequently. When about three inches 
high, tnin out until the plants stand about ten inches apart. Sow 
six pounds to an acre. 

Giant Half Sugar.—The best for feeding stock, as it contains 
more nutritive value. Grows half out of the ground. Color of skin, 
pink above the ground, white below. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Giant Red Eckendorf.—This variety is a heavy cropper, growing 
almost on top of the ground. For shallow soils, this is hard to beat. 
It is broad with rounding top, fiat bottom, red in color, fine flavor 
and greatly relished by all kinds of stock. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; \i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Giant Yellow Eckendorf.—Similar to the preceding variety 
except in color. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c,; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Golden Tankard.—Root large, flesh yellow, zoned with white 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Klein Wanzieben.—Immensely productive. One of tiie most 
desirable of the sugar beets. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Mammoth Long Red.—^A mammoth flowing variety, which 
gives great bulk; skin red. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Sludstrup.—This variety is more extensively grown in Holland 
by dairymen than any other. Its uniform growth of large, well- 
shaped beets rich in saccharine, its record for producing rich milk and 
sweet batter, has made it the popular beet of that country. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Vllmorin’s Improved Sugar.—The richest in sugar content] 
very productive. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; yi lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Continued 

BROCCOLI 
German. Spargelkohi. Italian, Brocoll. 

I^noh, Chou Broccoli. %>anisb, Brocull. 

One ounce of seed will produce 2000 plants. 

Cultural Directions.^—Broccoli is similar to, and culture the 
as Cauliflower. It is well adapted to those sections where the season 
IS long, cool and rathermoist. It withstands greater extremes of 
temperature than Cauliflower. 

Italian Green Heading or Sprouting (Calabrese).—A distinct 
variety forming good sized green heads. After these are cut a number 
of sprouts develop at the axis of leaves forming smaller heads. 

This variety is sought after by the Italian trade. Sow in frames 
for spring crop; June and July for fall crop. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; yi lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Large White French.—Large, white, compact heads which remain 
firm for a long time. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 45c.; yi Ib., $1.35.; Ib., $5.00. 

Rapa.—Produces numerous small green heads which are cut and 
bunched the same as sprouting Broccoli. Very early. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
German, Rosenkohl. Italian, Cavolo dl Brusselles. 

French, Chou de Bruxelles. Spanish, Berza de Brusels. 

One ounce of seed will produce 2000 plants. 

Cultural Directions.—The culture is the same as Cabbage, which 
plant it resembles, the edible part being the numerous small heads or 
sprouts formed on the stalk at each leaf joint. Leaves should be 
broken down In the fall to give the little heads more room to grow. 
They are considered more tender and delicious than Cabbage. Sow 
seed about May 15th. 

Long Island Improved.—^The best variety, producing numerous 
good-sized compact sprouts. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; yi lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25. 

Paris Market.—A half-dwarf strain, producing fine hard sprouts 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.: ^4. lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

CHINESE CABBAGE 
Cultural Directions.—This exceptionally fine vegetable is a 

native of China, and possesses striking characteristics which place 
it in a class by itself. 

Grows like Cos-lettuce and when its outer leaves are stripped 
off shows a picture of Lettuce and Celery combined. 

Shredded, it makes the finest slaw, and stripped of its mid-ribs, 
which are eaten as celery, it makes a fine salad. 

It possesses a very mild flavor. 

Sow the seed like re^lar Cabbage. If for early planting sow in 
hot beds in Februa^; if for later planting sow early in July. 

This plant matures 12 to 15 weeks from time of sowing seed, and 
will not stand frost. 

Paoting, or Wong Bok.—Big, compact, tender and crisp, an 
excellent Pe-Tsai. We have found this to be absolutely the best 
firm-heading variety to grow during the summer months. It will 
not scald or bum and will make a bead when others fail. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; yi lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

Chihili.—Earliest and most sure heading of the Chinese varieties 
Plant of upright growth, producing long, solid, white cylindrical 
heads, two feet in length. Leaves ve^ broad, smooth, fringed on 
edge, with broad, white mid-rib; superior quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; yi lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

TESTIMONIAL 
Both your Wong Bok and Chihili Chinese Cabbage are excel¬ 

lent strains. I cut 95% of my crop. A. L. Jones, New Jersey. 

We Mil pounds at pound rata, 6 pounds at tan-pound rate. 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prloos Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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CABBAGE 
First Early Varieties 

Golden Acre 

German, Kohl. 
French, Chou. 

Italian, Cavolo Cappuccio, 
Spanish, Borza. 

One ounce will produce 2000 plants; half-pound required to 
transplant an acre. 

Cultural DIroctlons.—The early varieties of Cabbage in our 
(Northern States must either be sown in hotbeds in February, or, what 
Is still better, wintered over in cold frames; for this purpose the seed is 
town from the 10th to the 20th of September. Cover the seed yi-inch 
deep. The plants are set out from the middle of March to the middle 
of April, in rows about two feet apart, and eighteen inches between 
the plants in rows. This earliest crop matures in July. For second 
early the early kinds should be sown first week in April and planted 
out in May. This crop matures in August and September. Late 
Cabbage for fall and winter use sow from May to June. The plants 
are set in July, at distances of 2H loot between the rows and 2H 
feet between the plants. This crop matures in October and November, 

Charleston, or Large Wakefleld.—From five days to a week 
later than Early Jersey Wakefield. Heads are larger, fully as solid, 
a little less pointed. An excdlent variety to closely follow Early 
Jersey. Our seed is Long Island grown, and will give excellent satis¬ 
faction. Fkt., 10c.} 08., 25c.f lb., 75c.p lb., $2.50} 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Copenhagen Market.—The earliest large round-headed cabbage 
offered today. It is as early as Early Jersey Wakefield, heads per¬ 
fectly round and very solid. It is very compact in habit, and can be 
planted as close as Wakefield. The heads all mature at one time, and 
will stand a long time before bursting. Heads average about eight 
pounds each. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; }4 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Early Jersey Wakefleld (Large Strain).—The most popular Early . 
>inted hi pomtea nead cabbage. Medium size, compact, solid and of excellent 

quality. The thick, stout leaves and compact habit of this variety 
makes it the best sort for very early setting. Our stock is strictly 
Long Island grown, and there is absolutely none better. 
Pkt., lOc.; 02., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Extra Early Jersey Wakefleld (Small Strain).—A few days 
earlier, somewhat smaller and more pointed than the large strain. 
The type is very uniform and it matures practically all at one time. 
Pkt., 10c.; 08., 25c.; ^ lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Golden Acre.—This is an extra early strain of Copenhagen 
Market maturing about ten days earlier. It will mature heads in 
eighty da^ from time of sowing, measuring nine inches in diameter, 
mth a uniform weight of five pounds. Height of stalk is two inches 
and entire plant consists of thirteen leaves which allows close planting. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; ]4. lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Second Early or Summer Varieties 
All Head Early.—Heads large and solid, flat, slightly rounded 

‘ hi<. and of very compact growth, which makes it nbarl; all head. The ar*y i 
quality is racellent, and It will remain in good condition longer than 
most varietiee. 
rkt., 10c.; 08., 25c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch (Stein’a).—An excellent targe early flat 
Variety, producing solid heads that mature with Early Summer. The 
stem 18 short and it has comparatively few outer leaves. Much 
earlier than Late Flat Dutch. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; yi lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Early WInnIgstadt.—A popular sort for the gs^den, as it re¬ 
mains in good condition for a long time. Heads pointed, medium 
size, hard and of a dark green color. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Enkhulzen Glory.—Excellent medium early, short stemmed, 
foreign variety; heads large, round and ve^ solid, with few outer 
leaves. One of the most uniform and desirable varieties, suitable 
alike for garden or field culture. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Midseason Market.—An early strain of Glory of Enkhuizen; un¬ 
surpassed in quality; recommended for the home and market garden 
and for kraut manufacture. Heads large, globular; 8 to 9 inches in 
diameter, weight about 7 lbs. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50.; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Perfection Second Early.—A sure-heading, hardy, large, solid, 
long-keeping sort, similar to Succession, but deeper through. It will 
stand the hot sun and dry weather better than most varieties. One 
of the best second earlies. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Succession.—A popular second early sort, producing large, solid 
flat heads, which remain in good condition for a long time. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Autumn and Winter Varieties 
Autumn King, or Worldbeater.—^A very lar^ late sort, heads 

fiat, slightly roimded. It requires very rich soil to make it head 
hard. Leaves dark, bluish-green, ruffled at the edge. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 14 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Danish Ball Head (Penn State).—Penn State Ball Head was 
developed by Dr. C. E. Myers of Pennsylvania State College and 
is one of the very best strains of the Ballhead type. It has a record 
of over twenty tons per acre, for several years, alongside of other 
strains that only showed 8 to 10 tons per acre. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Danish Roundhead (Short Stem).—Superior to Danish Winter 
Bail Head. The heads are larger, grow closer to the ground and 
have a shorter stem. It is from ten to fifteen days earlier. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Fottler’s Brunswick (Short Stem).—A popular short-stemmed 
second early or late sort, of dwarf compact habit and vigorous 
growti^. The heads are large, flat and solid, with few outer leaves 
and has exceptional long-standing qualities. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Perfection Second Early 
W« Mil Vi pounds at pound rato, 5 pounds at ten-pound j«to, 28 pounds or ovor at hundrod-pound ratet of ona varloty. 

Prioos Subjoot to Chan 
I ze pou 
■a With MvoutNotloa. 
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CABBAGE —Continued 

Autumn and Winter Varieties—Cont. 
Houser.—A large very solid heading, late sort, quite thick through. 

Pkt., lOc oz., 25c.; M lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Premium Late Drumhead or Surehead.—A compact growing 
general crop sort, with^jmedium-sized, thick 4eads and many outer 
leaves. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; M lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

l^remium Late Flat Dutch.—One of the most popular late 
sorts where a large head is desired. Heads are large, oval shaped, 
solid, of splendid quality and will keep a long time in good condition. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 25c.; M lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Red and Savoy Varieties 

CARROT 
German, Gelbe Rueben. Italian, Carota. 

French, Garotte. Spanish, Zanahorla. 
Cultural Directions.—1 oz. for 100 feet of drill, 4 pounds for an 

acre. 
The carrot, like other root crops, delights in a rich, sandy loam, 

well tilled. For early crops, sow in spring, as soon as the ground 
is in good working order, say April or May; for late crops they may 
be sown any time from the middle of June to July. Sow one-half 
inch deep in rows 12 inches apart, thinning out to three inches between 
the plants. As Carrot seed is slow to germinate, extra precautions 
must be taken to firm the seed in the soil. 

Chantenay, Red Cored.—70 days. This is a distinct improve¬ 
ment over the well known Chantenay, especially in color, texture, 
and quality of flesh. Roots 5^ to 6 inches long, inches thick at 
the shoulder; tapered, stump-rooted; flesh and core reddish-orange, 
fine grained, and tender; of sweet, delicate flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Danvers Half Long.—Half long, smooth and good color. It grows 
longer than Rubicon and does not make so quickly. Generally 
grown for late or main crop. It makes an excellent barrel carrot to 
sell through the winter. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Danvers (Hutchinson Strain).—This strain originated in Mass; 
achusetts and is the largest carrot grown. In good soil will attain 
a length of 15 inches and tapers only slightly from top to bottom, 
ending in abrupt stump root. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Danvers Special Half Long.—A selected strain of Danvers, pro¬ 
ducing very uniform roots of an exceptionally deep orange color. 
It is nearly the same thickness from top to bottom and on account 
of this bushels up rapidly. The illustration we show is from a 
photograph. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Early French Forcing.—One of the popular Market Gardener’s 
varieties, being a little longer and broader than Scarlet Horn. A good 
forccFa 
Pkt., iOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb-, 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Early Short Top Forcing.—The best for first outdoor crop. 
Ideal for growing under glass, as the tops are small, and it develops 
its deep orange color when quite young. It is a half-long, stump- 
rooted variety and matures very early. Not recommended for sum¬ 
mer, as it will not hold its top. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 ib., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Perfection Hard Heading Savoy 

American Drumhead Savoy.—Large, flattish heads, well curled 
and hard. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb.,60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Early Round Dark Red.—A new medium-sized early variety, 
producing very solid heads of exceedingly dark red color, with very 
few outer leaves. The best early red cabbage. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Mammoth Red Rock.—Large, round, soh'd heads, slightly 
flattened. Plants large, with numerous spreading leaves. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Perfection Hard Heading Savoy.—The best large Savoy. 
Heads large, solid, almost round; leaves densely crumpled. It is 
surer to head than many other sorts, and is the best for main crop. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Simon’s Wonderful Dark Red.—The best large dark red cab¬ 
bage. Heads are round, large, very solid and of a dark red color, 
which is very desirable. The best for main crop. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $23.50. 

Yellows Resistant Varieties 
All Head Select.—Resistant All Head Early. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 3^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Detroit Resistant.—Resistant Golden Acre. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 45c.; 34 lb., $1.60; lb., $6.00; 10 lbs., $57.50. 

Globe.—Resistant Enkhulzen Glory. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Marlon Market.—Resistant Copenhagen Market. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 10 lbs., $37.50. 

Wisconsin Hollander No. 8.—Resistant Danish Ball Head. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Early Scarlet Horn.—One of the 
earliest varieties and best for forcing. 
The roots are orange red in color, 
about 3 inches long, blunt pointed, 
very fine grained and of sweet flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; 

lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Guerande,or Ox-Heart.—A short, 
chunky, early variety, as thick 
through as it is long. Especially 
adapted for hard, stiff soil where 
longer varieties would not thrive. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; 

lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Half Long Nantes.-^A hand¬ 
some stump rooted variety of a 
bright orange color, smooth skin, 
small top and free from stringiness. 
Excellent for bunching. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 40c.; lb., 

$1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 
Half Long Scarlet Pointed.— 

A quick growing half-long pointed 
sort, with medium-sized top. Makes 
a nice bimch carrot where a pointed- 
rooted variety is wanted. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., 

$1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 
Imperator.—Attractive roots, 7 

to 8 inches long, slightly tapering, 
sloping shoulders and just enough top 
to bunch well. Color deep orange 
from exterior all through to the 
middle of the root. 
Pkt., lOc • ^ OZ«| IId.i 35Cay 

90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. Damor^i Special Half Long 

We Mil 34 pouiMis irt pound rate, 6 pounds at ton-poun rate, 26 pounds or over at hundrod-pMund rate, of one variety. 
PrIoM Subjoot to CItanpo Without Notl^ 
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CARROT —Continued 

Rubicon Half Long 

Improved Lons 
Orange. — Large 
long pointed variety 
of a deep orange col¬ 
or. Requires deep 
soil and the whole 
season for it to ma¬ 
ture. Ex c e 11 e n t 
bushel sort if a large 
carrot is desired. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 

^ lb., 35c.; lb., 
90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Morse’s Bunch¬ 
ing, — Tops short, 
foliage rather coarse¬ 
ly cut and stems 
medium size and 
strong. Roots at 
maturity are 134 to 
134 by 8 inches in 
size, almost cylin¬ 
drical with rounded 
shoulders, and are 
well stumped. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 
^ lb., 35c.; lb., 
$1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Rubicon Half 
Long. — An excel¬ 
lent early stump 
rooted variety of a 
deep rich orange col¬ 
or, medium sized 
tops and small neck. 
The roots are uni¬ 
formly thick at the 
shoulder, attaining 
about 3 inches in 
diameter, and 5 to 
6 inches in length. 
The flesh is fine 
grained, crisp, tender 
and free from core. 
An ideal bunching 
carrot and very pro¬ 
ductive. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 

lb., 35c.; lb., 
$1.00; 10 lbs., 
$9.00. 

CAULIFLOWER 
German, Blumenkohl. Italian, Cavololloro. 

French, Choufleur. Spanish, Collflor. 

Cultural Directions.—Cauliflower requires the same treatment 
and cultivation as cabbage and can be grown both early and late. 
Not so hardy as cabbage in resistance to either hot, dry or cold 
weather. They should have an abundance of water in the summer 
and protection during cold weather. ‘ 

For early crop sow in hotbed in January or February and trans¬ 
plant when freezing weather is past. For late crop, sow in May or 
June and treat exactly like late cabbage. Set out the plants 15 to 
18 inches apart in 3-foot rows. 

One ounce of seed will produce 2000 plants. 

Simon*8 Early Perfection 

Early Snowball.—One of the most popular sorts for growing 
outside. Heads good size and compact. Our strain of this important 
variety is unsurpassed. 
Pkt., lOc.; 34 oz., 50c.; oz., $1.60; 34 ^b., $5.50; lb., $20.00. 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.—Excellent variety, either for forcing 
or an early outdoor crop. Heads large and compact. 
Pkt., 10c.; H oz., 50c.; oz., $1.60; U lb., $5.50; lb., $20.00. 

St. Valery.—A handsome productive variety with reddish orange 
flesh, attaining about 12 inches in length and tapering to a point. 
The flesh is tender, sweet and free from hard core. As a main crop 
variety for the table or the field, it will be found equally satisfactory. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.;Jb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

CARROTS FOR STOCK 
FEEDING 

Improved Short White.—The best stock carrot. Roots half 
long, very heavy at the shoulder, tapering regularly to the point. 
Light green crown, white below, flesh white. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Large White Belgian.—The roots attain 12 to 16 inches in 
length, and grow about one-third above the surface. Easily har¬ 
vested. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Mammoth Yellow.—A very large yellow sort with the same 
oharaoteriitios as the White Belgian and equally productive. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., ISc.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Simon’s Dry Weather.—A very large second early variety, pro¬ 
ducing immense compact heads, with remarkable heat-resisting 
qualities. Does well when grown for a fall crop. 
Pkt., 15c.; ^ oz., 60c.; oz., $1.75; }i lb., $6.25; lb.. $24.00. 

Simon’s Early Perfection.—Our new strain of this most popular 
variety surpasses all others in earliness and uniformity of maturity. 
Ten days earlier than Erfurt or Snowball, heads equally as large, 
and matures nearly all at one time. Ideal for forcing under glass 
and equally desirable for spring or fall crop outside. Unsurpassed 
for either private grower or critical market gardener. 
Pkt., 15c.; ^ oz., 80c.; oz., $2.50; 34 ib., $8.00; lb., $30.00. 

Gilt Edge .—An excellent early or late variety. 
Pkt., 15c.; yi oz., 70c.; oz., $2.00; yi lb., $6.50; lb., $25.00. 

Veltch’s Autumn Giant.—A very large late sort. 
Pkt., lOc.; 34 oz., 15c.; oz., 40c.; ^ lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Market Growers Journal.—National trade paper for vege¬ 
table growers. $1 per year; $2 for 3 years; $5 for 10 years. 

Include this in your order. Published semi-monthly. 

aall yi pounds at pound rata. 6 pounds at tan-pound rata. 26 f^ui^s o'* a* hundrad-pound rata, of ona variaty 
Priaas SubJaot to Chanoa Witfiout Notloa. 
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SIMON’S SUPERB CELERIES 
Of Exceptional Merit 

Simon's Special Golden Plume Golden Plume 

German, Sellerie 
French, Celeri. CELERY Italian, Sedano, acci. 

Spanish, Aplo. 
Cultural Directions.—Celery requires water, and lots of it, from 

the time the seed is sown in boxes in March, until it is pulled in the 
autumn or winter. The seed is slow to germinate, and the soil where 
it is planted needs to be kept very wet. 

Plant seed in hotbed or very early in open ground. When 3 inches 
high transplant 4 inches apart in rich soil, finely pulverized; water 
and protect until well rooted. In June or July transplant into rows 
3 to 4 feet apart, either on surface or well-manured trenches a foot 
in depth, half filled with well-rotted manure. Set the plants from 6 to 
8 inches apart. To blanch, draw earth around the plants from time 
to time, taking care not to cover the top of the centre shoots. 

One ounce of seed will produce 3000 to 5000 plants. 

Crispheart.—This desirable new type of green celery is earlier 
and easier to blanch than Utah. Plants large but compact; stems 
thick and smooth. Rich, mild flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 75c.; 34 $2.60; lb., $10.00. 

Florida Golden.—This variety has most of the characteristics of 
Golden Plume but has greater height and weight of plant, and 
edible portion is longer. 

Foliage slightly darker green than Golden Plume. Stems 
broad, thick, solid and plants are full hearted and very compact. 

Florida Golden has been selected for long standing quality and 
freedom from bolting to seed; when blanched it is a rich cream color; 
fine quality and flavor. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 50c.; Vi lb., $1.60^ lb., $6.00. 

Golden Pascal.—Early maturing strain of Pascal which blanches 
readily to rich, creamy-yellow color. Stems thick and rounded; 
brittle, tender, and of rich, delicate flavor. Should prove outstand¬ 
ing as a home and market garden variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 75c.; H lb., $2.60; lb., $10.00. 

Golden Plume, Simon’s Special.—We consider this a decided 
improvement on Golden Plume. The plants are 5 inches taller, more 
compact, heavy and full hearted. The stems are much longer to 
the joint, are broad and thick, brittle, free from strings and of excel¬ 
lent quality. 
Pkt., lOc .; oz., 50c.; M lb., $1.60; lb., $6.00. 

Golden Plume is the last word in Self-Blanching Celery. It 
is a week earlier, blanches more easily, and is far more resistant to 
blight and crown-rot than Golden Self-Blanching. It has a beautiful 
golden color, is crisp, free from strings and has that rich nutty flavor 
so much desired by lovers of fine Celery. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 50c.; 34 lb., $1.60; lb., $6.00. 

^ Golden Supreme.—A very uniform strong growing early strain, 
similar to the old Dwarf Golden Self Blanching but very much 
taller. Tops are similar but darker green and more erect. Foliage 
is medium dark green, leaflets rather narrow and rounded. Tops are 
erect and rather narrow, being quite distinct. The entire plant is 
compact and cylindrical in form and the numerous broad stems 
overlap, or shingle evenly around the plant. The base is of the 
“square” or blocky type so much preferred by shippers. Height 
overall varies according to location and growing conditions from 22 
to 27 inches. The edible stem is long, usually being 7 to 10 inches to 
the first joint, broad, fairly thick, and carries the width well up to 
the joint. The inner stems are usually longer than the outer and 
the plants are unusually full hearted and practically cylindrical. At 
maturity they blanch readily to an attractive clear creamy white. 
The compact and well formed plants, being of very even diameter 
from the base to the joint, pack well in the crate. Due to the long 
inner stems, they can be heavily trimmed if necessary without spoil¬ 
ing their appearance. 
Pkt., 15c.; oz., $1.50; 34 lb., $5.25; lb., $20.00. 

Giant Pascal.—For quality this is one of the best. Plant vigor¬ 
ous, stout, but rather shy hearted, and requires careful handling, as 
it is very brittle. A good, late keeper. Used extensively around 
Boston. Our stock is true and will give excellent satisfaction. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

Perfection Golden Self-Blanching.—The most popular and best 
of the early varieties. Our stock of this most important variety is 
perfection in every respect. The ribs are broad, the plant very stocky 
and full hearted. It is free from the objectionable green sorts. 
Plants of a yellowish-green color, but as they mature they turn to a 
beautiful golden yellow. Critical growers will find our strain of this 
important variety unsurpassed. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 45c.; 34 lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00. 

We sell ^ pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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CELERY —Continued 

Sanford Superh or Easy Bleacher. 

Perfection White Piume.—The earliest celery, but not com¬ 
pared in quality or appearance with Golden Self-Blanching. As the 
plant matures, the inner stems and leaves turn white, and require 
but a short time to be earthed up before it is in condition for use. 
Can be bleached with boards. Our stock will give excellent satis¬ 
faction. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; H lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Sanford Superb, or Bleacher.—This is the most valuable 
variety of recent introduction. Planted the same time as Golden 
Self-Blanching it will be ready for market two weeks later. Bleaches 
readily with teards and grows well both on muck and upland. It is 
equally stout and a trifle taller than Golden Self-Blanching, and much 
less susceptible to blight. The eating and keeping qualities are both 
superior to Golden Self-Blanching. This is the popular green variety 
so extensively grown in the famous Celery centre ol Sanford, Fla. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Simon's Winter King.—Plant medium height, exceedingly 
stocky, with thick, heavy ribs. The quality is exceptionally fine, 
being equal to Giant Pascal, and contains more heart stalks than 
this variety. It can be marketed by November 15th, and by keeping 
it cold will retain its good quality as late as April 1st in the vicinity 
of Philadelphia. We pronounce it the best late-keeping sort. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 25c.; lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Soup, or Cutting Celery.—Used to cut while young for flavor¬ 
ing. Sold as soup greens. (See Flavoring Celery.) 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

Winter Queen.—Of very stocky growth, particularly valuable on 
account of its excellent Winter keeping qualities. It has a full heart 
and makes a very attractive bunch. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 2Sc.; ^ lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

Celeriac, or Turn ip-Rooted Celery 
German, Knollen Selleric. Italian, Sedano-Rapa. 

French, Celerl-rave. Spanish, Apio raiz de Nabo. 
Large Smooth Prague.—Very large, round roots, quite smooth. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; ^ lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

CHICORY 
1 oi. for 100 feet of drill. 

German, CIchorle. Italian, CIcorla Selvatica 
lYench, Chicoree. Spanish, Achicorla de Care. 

Cultural Directions.—Sow in open ground in June in rows 12 
inches apart, selecting good, deep, rich soil. Roots should be taken 
up in November, selecting those that have attained a diameter of 
from 134 to 2 inches (discard divided roots and those with narrow 
leaves, as well as any which bear several heads). Trim off tops about 
134 inches from the neck, and any secondary shoots that appear on 
the sides. Cut off the lower end of roots so they are of a uniform 
length of eight to ten inches. Plant in a trench 16 to 18 inches deep. 
Place roots upright one and one-half inches apart, fill the trench 
completely with good, light, well-drained soil. If speedy growth is 
desired, surface should be covered with manure, varsdng in depth 
according to quality and prevailing temperature, but never less than 
16 inches nor more than three feet. 

Asparagus or Sprouting Chicory (Ciccoria Catalogna).—A 
variety of Chicory which is particularly in demand by people of 
Italian origin. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Large Rooted, or Common.—This variety is cultivated princi¬ 
pally for the roots, which, when matured, are dried and ^ound. 
It is a substitute for coffee, and is used sometimes for flavoring the 
latter. The roots can be boiled and served like Salsify. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

WItloof (French Endive) .—This grows in a solid oblong head 
and blanches ivory white. When lifting, cut whole head with part 
of the roots to hold the leaves together. It is the choicest of all the 
winter salads, and is used to such an extent in this country that 
much of it is imported. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

COLLARDS 
German, Blattkohl. Spanish, Cabu. 

French, Chou. Italian, Cavoll. 
Cultural Directions.—This is a tall, loose-leaved cabbage-like 

plant. It is extensively used for the table, as well as for stock feeding 
in the South, where it continues in growth and is usable throughout 
the entire winter. Collards usually succeed in locations where 
cabbage cannot be grown to perfection. Sow the seed thickly in 
drills, in rich ground, transplanting when about four inches high; 
or sow in drills where the plants are to remain and when well 
started thin to two or three feet apart in the row. In the South seed 
may be sown from January to May and from August to October. 

Georgia, Southern or Creole.—This is the white or green 
stemmed varietv, growing two to three feet high and forming a large, 
loose, open heaa or cluster of leaves with a rather long stem. A frost, 
if not too severe, will improve rather than injure the quality of the 
leaves. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS 
German, Ackersalat. Italian, Valeriana. 

French, Mache. Spanish, Macha o Valerlanllla. 
One ounce for 100 feet of drill. 

Cultural Directions.—Sow in Au^st or September for winter or 
spring about one-quarter inch deep, in rows one foot apart. Thin 
out and keep clear of weeds. Protect in winter by thin covering of 
straw or meadow hay. Ready early in spring; use same as Lettuce. 
For summer use sow early in spring. 

Large Seeded Broad Leaved.—Leaves large and broad. Used 
as a substitute for Lettuce and Spinach. The best sort. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.75. 

German, Kresse. Italian, Agretto. 
French, Cresson. Spanish, Mastuerzo. 

Fine Curled, or Pepper Grass.—^As early in spring as the ground 
can be worked sow the seed in rich, well prepared soil, in shallow 
drills about 16 inches apart, coveriUg with about one-half inch of 
fine soil firmly pressed down. When the young plants are well started 
thin four to six inches apart in the row. For succession, plant every 
two weeks, thinning out as required for use. 
Pkt., 5c.; os., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 60c. 

True Water.—This is a distinct variety of Cress with small, oval 
leaves. It thrives best when its roots and stems are submerged in 
water. A fair growth may be obtained in soil which is kept wet. 
but does best when grown along moist banks or in tubs in water- 
covered soil. It is one of the most delicious of small salads and should 
be planted wherever a suitable place can be found. The seed is 
usually sown and lightly covered in gravelly, mucky lands along the 
borders of small, rapid streams. The plants will ne^ no subseouent 
culture, as under favorable conditions they increase very rapidly by 
self-sown seed and extension of the roots. When gathered for the 
market the shoot should be cut, not broken off. In summer it is 
best to cut them closely, the oftener the better. 
Pkt., 10c.; os., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

W« Mil ^ pounds at pound rata, 5 pounds at ten-pound rata, 25 pounds or over at hundrad-pound|Irate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Chanoe Without Notloe’ 
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COR N—Table Varieties 
Gennan, Zuckermals. Italian, Malz, Granone dolce. 

French, Mats. Spanish, Malz. 
For postage on 5 lbs. and over» consult Inside front cover. 

One pound for 150 hills; 12 to 16 pounds in hilb for an acre. 

Cultural Directions.—All varieties of Sweet or Sugar Corn may 
be either sown one inch deep in rows three to four feet apart, and the 
seeds placed about eight inches apart in the rows, or planted in hills 
at distances three or four feet each way, according to the size of the 
variety grown or the richness of the soil in which it is planted. The 
taller the variety, or the richer the soil, the greater should be the 
distance apart. We make our first plantings in this vicinity about the 
first of May and continue successive plantings every two or three 
weeks until the last week in July. In more Southern latitudes plant- 
ing is begun earlier and continued later. The earliest varieties of 
Sweet Corn are ready for the table in eight or nine weeks from the 
seed sowing and the late varieties from eleven to twelve weeks. 

Extra Early Varieties 
Golden Bantam.—Very early and of excellent quality. Ear 

small with yellow kernels. Fodder dwarf. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Simon’s Early Wonder.—This new, sweet corn is truly a wonder. 
It is three to five days earlier than White Cory, with a larger and 
much better shaped ear. The quality is far superior, being better 
than any of the early varieties. The ears, when husked, are eight 
inches long with ten to twelve rows. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 1.90; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Vanguard.—^This is a selection from the well known Howling 
Mob. It is several days earlier, ears equally as large; good quality; 
and matures practically at one time. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Medium Early and Late Varieties 
Black Mexican.—When in condition for the table it cooks white 

but the grain when ripe is black. Ear rather small, grain very sweet 
and tender. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00, 

Extra Early Varieties 
Adams Extra Early.—Robust, hardy, early and productive. 

Never smuts, ears small. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Barden’s Wonder Bantam.—Of the same type, season and 
quality as Golden Bantam, but having a longer ear. The stalks 
grow from 6 to 6 feet high and have ears 8 to 10 inches long, filled 
with 8 rows of rich golden kernels. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Burlington Hybrid.—A very early white com with a medium¬ 
sized ear. Popular in Burlington County, New Jersey. 
Pkt.. 10c,; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00, 

Cory, Mammoth White.—Ex¬ 
tremely early, usually fit to use in 
from 60 to 60 days from planting. 
Ears about six to seven inches long, 
with milky white kernels; sweet, 
tender and delicious; plants dwarf, 
bearing usually two ears to a stalk. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 

100 lbs., $14.00. 

De Lue’s Golden Giant.—A 
cross between Golden Bantam and 
Howling Mob and is one of the few 
new yellow corns to retain the high 
quality of its golden parent. In 
season between Golden Bantam and 
Bantam Evergreen, of medium 
growth, with ears 8 inches long, 
16 to 18 rowed. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 

100 lbs., $14.00. 

Early Champion.—Follows in 
close succession the Mammoth 
White Cory, bearing a good-sized, 
finely shaped ear, with twelve 
rows of plump, deep grains. Very 
productive, and good quality. 
Pkt., lOc.j lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 

100 lbs., $14.00. 

Early Mayflower.—Five days 
earlier than White Cory, with 
large ears, of better quality. 

Pkt., lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 
100 lbs., $14.00. 

First Early Table.—^The first 
table com with a decent sized eu 
to come into the market. It is 
not strictly sugar com, the grain 
being white and smooth, ^ but if 
pulled at the proper time it is fairly 
sweet and sells remarkably well. 
Can be planted earlier than the 
shriveled grain sorts, as it will 
stand more cold, wet weather. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 

100 lbs., $15.00. 

Simon*8 Early Wonder 

Early Evergreen.—Fit for mpket one week earlier than Stowell’a 
Evergreen and remains in condition equally as long. The ears are 
large, with fourteen or more rows of deep grain of the finest quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Howling Mob.—Height, 

4 to 6 feet, usually produc- 
ng two good ears to the 
stalk, measuring 7 to 9 inches 

in length, with 12 or 14 rows. 

Ready for market 4 to 6 days 

after White Cory. An ex¬ 

cellent sort. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Simon’s Perfection Sec¬ 
ond Early.—The best med¬ 
ium early to follow the extra 
earlies. Fodder 5 to 6 ft. 

high often producing two 

ears with 16 to 18 rows of 
deep wedge-shaped grains of 
the Evergreen type. It 

matures with Howling Mob. 

As the ear is much larger and 

grain deeper than Howling 

Mob, we consider it an excel¬ 

lent variety to use in place 

of this. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Whipple’s Early White. 
—A very early variety, with 
deep grain similar to Stowell’s 
Evergreen. Ears are blocky 

in form, with 16 to 20 rows of 
deep grain of excellent 

quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Whipple’s Early Yellow. 
—This is a wonderful early 

yellow corn, either for home 

or market use. The ears are 
very large, 8 to 9 inches long, 

have 12 to 14 rows of deep 
kernels. It is ready for use 3 
or 4 days later than Golden 

Bantam and the ears are al¬ 
most as large as Evergreen. 

The quality is excellent. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. Siwon’3 Perfection Second Early 

W« Mil H pound. .. pound «to. 6 pound, .t ton-pound .Mo. » pound, y .. hund«d.p.und «... of .«. 
PrIoM SubJvot to Chang* Without Notioo. 
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SWEET CORN 
Medium Early and Late Varieties—Continued 
For postage on 5 lbs. and over, 

Whipple* 8 Early Yellow 
See Page 15 

I consult Inside front cover. 

Bantam Evergreen.—A com¬ 
bination of Golden Bantam and 
Stowell’s Evergreen, possessing 
the bright golden color of Golden 

Bantam and the flavor of Stow- 
ell’s Evergreen. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 
$1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Country Gentleman, or 
Improved Shoe Peg.—This 

variety has a small white cob, 
densely covered with irregular 
rows of very long, slender white 

grains of the very finest quality. 
Ear medium size. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Long Island Beauty.—A 

cross between Evergreen and 
Late Mammoth. Ears are long 
with 12 to 14 rows of pearly 

white grains of excellent quality. 
Valuable for canning. One of the 

best late varieties. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 
$1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Mammoth, Late.—Remark¬ 
able for its immense ears, which 

are filled to the tip with pure 
white, sugary grains, very tender 

and sweet. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., 

$1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Narrow Grain Evergreen.—A splendid, high quality Evergreen. 
Slightly earlier than Stowell’s; ears 8 to 9 inches long, with small cob 
containing 18 to 20 rows of very deep, narrow w'hite grains. One of 
the best for market gardeners or canners. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

StowelPs Evergreen.—The standard main crop variety. Late, 
large and thick; grain very deep and tender, remaining in eatable 
condition for a long time. One of the best main crop sorts. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

StowelPs Evergreen, Extra Selected.—The same as Stowell’s 
Evergreen, except that it has been selected for large ears and extra 
deep grain. 

Pkt., lOe.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Trucker's Favorite.—A late variety of the Adams’ type; ears 
very large, handsome, 14 to 16 rowed. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $9.00. 

White Evergreen.—The most valuable feature of this variety is 
that the grains instead of having the yellow tinge like Stowell’s 
are of a paper-white color, which makes it more attractive when 
served on the table and especially valuable for canning. The ear is 
just as large and the grain just as deep as Stowell’s. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

For Field Corn Varieties, see page 43. 

Yellow Hybrid Sweet Corn 

Bancross (Golden Cross Bantam).— 
Developed by Glenn M. Smith and intro¬ 

duced jointly by the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture and Purdue University 

Agricultural Experiment Station. Well 

adapted to canners’ use and excellent for 
market gardeners. It is replacing other main 

crop yellow varieties. Stalks sturdy, with 

exceptionally broad, vigorous leaves. Ears 
10 to 14 rowed, slightly lighter yellow than 
Golden Bantam. Kernels medium in width 
and depth. The result of crossing Purdue 

39 and Purdue 51. This hybrid is extremely 
uniform in plant and ear characteristics and 

.in maturity. Highly resistant to Stewart’s 

disease. Matures in 86 days. 

Pkt:, 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 
$22.00. 

Marcross P-39.—An exceptionally early 
yellow hybrid top-cross Sweet Corn, pro¬ 
ducing beautiful deep, golden yellow ears, 
5 days earlier than Golden Bantam. The 

ears are 6 to 7 inches long with 12 to 14 
rows of large, very sweet kernels. The 

strong stalks grow 5 to 6 feet high. The 
root system is quite resistant to the Stewart’s 
Wilt Disease. Matures in 75 days. 

Pkt., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 
$22.00. 

Golden Cross 

Bantam 

Whipcross P-39. This superior top-cross strain of Whipple’s 
Yellow is excellent in quality and color and is resistant to bacterial 
wilt. Produces ears 6 to 10 inches long, with 10 to 16 rows of beautiful 
yellow kernels, on stalks 6 to 7 feet high. A satisfactory home or 
market gardener’s variety. Matures in 83 days. 

Pkt., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

TESTIMONIALS 

“Your Golden Cross Bantam Corn turned out fine for me last 
year. It is all you claim for it, and I tliink it the best yellow Corn 
offered to date.’’ 

W. L. Bainbridge, New York 

“I planted a small acreage of your Rutgers Tomato last fall and 
they did so well for me that I am going to double my acreage next 

spring. They are a wonderful cropper; large, smooth, and hold up 
in size better than other varieties that I have been growing, and 
they ship well.” 

James Owens, Texas j 

“I tried a small sample of your Grothens Red Globe Tomato 
last spring and it certainly proved to be the best early Tomato 

that I have erer grown. They are not only early, but have size, 
color, crop heavy, and are very smooth. It is just as early, but 
far superior to Break O’Day.” 

John Stuckmeyer, Florida j 
i 
I 
i 
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CUCUMBER “KIRBY” 
Trad* Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Offloa 

PERFECT SHAPE PERFECT COLOR PERFECT SHIPPER 
EARLY PRODUCTIVE 

INSURE YOUR CROP BY PLANTING 
ORIGINATOR'S STOCK 

KIRBY CUCUMBER is the earliest of the White Spine type; 
fruit seven to eight inches long, oylindrioal in shape. Color a beautiful 
dark green from stem to blossom end, which is retained longer than 
any variety we know of. Vigorous grower, enormous yielder, ship* 
ping quality unexcelled, and tdways commands the highest market 
price. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00; 100 lbs* 

$80.00. 

KIRBY CUCUMBER 
^'SPECIAL LONG STRAIN" 

The original strain Kirby Cucumber has become the leader in all 
cucumber growing sections throughout the United States and has 
given perfect satisfaction to all. 

The first year it was introduced by us, we sold under our Seal and 
Trade Mark—FIFTY POUNDS. Since then, sales have increased 
by leaps and bounds, and we now require about FIFTY THOU¬ 
SAND POUNDS ANNUALLY to supply our ever increasing de¬ 
mand. 

Some of our large buyers requested a longer t5^o Kirby, but did 
not want us to sacrifice any of the excellent qualities of Kirby. This 
was quite a task, as it usually follows, that to increase the length 
means to sacrifice some other good quality—but fortunately, after 
five years’ selection we have been able to obtain the desired results 
and can now offer With Confidence—^to those who wish this longer 
strain— 

KIRBY CUCUMBER 
‘‘SPECIAL LONG STRAIN" 

It has all the good qualities of KIRBY—Earliness—Color—Pro¬ 
ductiveness—Uniformity of shape, with an inch added to the length 
mal^g it most desirable for those wanting this longer strain. 

We predict that Kirby "Special Long Strain" will supplant all 
other long type cucumbers, such as Early Fortune, Davis Perfect and 
the like, as it is a week to ten days earlier and long enough for all 
purposes. 

It will be sold, under our Trade Mark, in the same carton illu¬ 
strated opposite, but will have printed in red—above the picture— 
SPECIAL LONG STRAIN. 

Price—^Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 
100 lbs., $90.00. 

... .Wt SI^W.WlALtmr ' 
**<,1 ^ ‘ti, ^ : 

L:• IBfeSIALED PACKAGES 
V >' * \ 

SONH 
V-PhiladelphiCrPa;; -.rf''-" 

Insure your crop by planting Originator’s Stock, which is soid oniy in 

Seaied Lithographed Containers iliustrated above. 

READ WHAT OTHER GROWERS 
SAY ABOUT KIRBY CUCUMBERS 

"My 20 acres of Special Long Strain Kirby cucumber, grown from 
your originator’s stock, are as fine as I ever saw. I picked one solid 
carload Friday, another Saturday, and two on Monday. They 
were 85% fancy, 8 to 9 inches long, good shape, and a wonderful 
dark green color. They are the earliest and most productive cucum¬ 
ber I have ever seen.” 

(Signed) Dr. R. A. Carson, Florida. 

"Please send me price on Kirby cucumber. Special Long Strain, 
in 25-pound lots. We planted them last year and they proved such 
a success that we are planting a larger acreage this year.” 

(Signed) H. A. Connell, Florida. 

"Enclosed please find check for 10 pounds of your Kirby cucumber. 
Special Long Strain. I have tried the above seed out against several 
of the supposedly earliest cucumbers, and have found the Kirby to 
be earlier than any I have been able to get.” 

(Signed) G. W. Seabrook, Jr., South Carolina. 

"Your Kirby cucumber seeds proved a grand success. I got 639 

boxes from two acres.” (Signed) Otto L. Pike, Puerto Rico. 

“Enclosed find money order for 2 pounds of Kirby cucumber 
Special Long Strain. Last fall I planted one pound of seed and 
shipped around 900 hampers of fancy cukes. I think they are the 
best cuke seed on the market. My cukes won first and second 
prize at the State Fair at Shreveport.” 

(Signed) Ed. C. Schafer, Louisiana. 

“There are several growers in this vicinity who picked marketable 
cucumbers from your Kirby Special Long Strain, that you shipped 
us this fall, in 34 days from date of planting. We are very enthus¬ 
iastic about the prospects of this cucumber here. Please increase 
our order which we have on contract with you for 1,000 lbs. to 
1,500 lbs., as we are sure we will need this amount, and maybe more.” 

(Signed) Wauchula Farmers Supply Co., Florida. 

"Relative to your Kirby cucumber. I have tried several different 
varieties, and the Kirby is the best so far. _ I find from one year’s 
trial, that it is not only a Stay Green, but withstands the blight, and 
also bears longer.” 

(Signed) S. C. Glisson, Georgia. 

We sell H pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate of one variety. 
Prioee Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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CUCUMBER -Continued 
German, Gurfce. Italian, Cetrlolo. 

fS^enoh, Concombre. Spaniah, Pepino. 
Cultural Directions.—Cucumbers succeed best in warm, mois^ 

rich, loamy ground. They should not be planted in the open fdr 
until there is a prospect of settled warm weather. Plant in hills 
about four feet apcurt each way. ^ The hills should be previously 
prepared by mixing thoroughly with the soil in each, a shovelful 
of well-rotted manure. SpnnMe the vines liberally vath Slug Shot 
to protect them from bugs, and when all danger from insects is past, 
thin out the plants, leaving three to four of the strongest to each hill. 
One ounce of seed will plant about 50 hills; two pounds will 
plant an acre. 

Simon*8 Perfection 

A. & C. SPECIAL.—Fruit 10 by 2H inches; Very dark green 
which they hold for a long time. Season about 5 days later than 
Arlington White Spine or the same as Davis Perfect. 

Pkt., 10c.; os., 15c.; M ib., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50; 100 
lbs., $100.00. 

Arlington White Spine.—One of the most popular White Spine 
sorts. The fruit is very uniform, averaging seven to eight inches. 
It is extra early and very prolific. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

BLACK DIAMOND.—An extra early White Spine strain. Fruit 
aveeages 8 inches long and are dark green. It is very prolific and is 
jn excellent variety for pickles. 
Pkt., 10c.; os., 15c.; % 35c.; lb., 95c.; 10 lbs., $8.50; 100 lbs., 

$75.00. 

Chicago Pickling (Westcrfleld).—A most excellent pickling sort; 
very uniform, productive and good color. Our strain is much superior 
to stocks generally sold under this name. 7x3 inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

PRIDE OF DELAWARE.—Fruit 8 to 10 inches long with rich dark 
green color. Season same as Clark’s Special. ma nn iaa 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00, 100 

lbs., $90.00. 

Simon’s Hot House.—Perfect shape 
and color, producing long, straight, hand¬ 
some fruit of the very finest quality. 
Excellent sort for growing under glass. 

Pkt., 15c.; 02., 45c.; yi lb., $1.35; lb., 
$5.00. 

Simon’s Perfection.—Extra early dark 
green and very prolific variety. Fruit 
average from eight to ten inches in length 
and have very few seeds. They hold their 
color both on the vines and after being 
shipped longer than most other varieties, 
which is a very valuable feature for long¬ 
distance shipping. Vines vigorous and 
more blight-resistant than most of the 
White Spine sorts. 

Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., 
$1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 100 lbs., $90.00. 

Simon’s Special Dark Green.—Some 
of our customers have asked us for a 
Cucumber that grows a little longer than 
our famous Kirby and of equally dark 
color. We believe our Simon’s Special 
Dark Green will supply this need. Fruits 
average 9 x 2)4 inches and are green all 
over which they retain for a long time. 
Season about one week later than Kirby. 

Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 45c.; lb., 
$1.35; 10 lbs., $12.50; 100 lbs., $115.00. 

Snow’s Pickling.—An earl> maturing, 
very small, dark green cucumber; cylindri¬ 
cal, square ended, and very popular with 
many growers who want an ideal bottle 
pickle. 

yi lb., 35c.; lb.. Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; 
$1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. Simon*8 Special 

Dark Green 

Clark’s Special.—A very special stock suited for the nearby 
market, or for long distance shipping. Fruits 9 to 11 inches long, 
slightly tapered at'ends, with dark green skin. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; ^ lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 100 lbs., 

$90.00. 

Davit’ Perfect.—A long, slim, dark green White Spine strain, 
early and prolific. It is a stronger grower and will resist blight 
better than some of the older sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02.. 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Earliest of All.—Very early and prolific. Fruitldark green and 
average about eight inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Early Fortune.—Early, good dark color and prolific. Fruit 
averages about ten inches in length. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 100 

lbs., $90.00. 

Extra Early Prolific, or Boston Pickling.—A very productive 
variety, extensively grown for pickles. Fruit medium sixe, quite 
smooth and of a bright green color. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; Ib., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Extra Long, or Evergreen White Spine.—A long, second early 
dark green White Spine, fruit averaging ten to twelve inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Longfellow.—An excellent long, slender, dark green variety, 
equally desirable for greenhouse forcing or out door culture. An 
ideal type for the private garden or as a "straight pack’] variety for 
shipment to market. 12 to 14 inches long by 2^ inches in diameter. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

London, or Improved Long Green.—Second earfy, long, dark 
green; fruit measures twelve to fourteen inches. Quality firm and 
crisp. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb.. $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

NATIONAL PICKLING.—A highly desirable pickling strain 
developed at the Michigan Agricultural College in collaboration 
with the National Pickle Packers’ Association. Resembles Snow’s 
Pickling. 
Pkt., lOc.; 02., 15c.; 

Stays Green or Sunny South.—Dark ®reen color, extra early, 
prolific and a fine shipper. Fruits average 8 inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; lb., 95c.; 10 lbs., $8.50; 100 lbs., 

$75.00. 

Strafght-8 .—An outstanding variety producing symmetrical 
fruits about 8 inches in length by IJ^ inches in diameter, which are 
well rounded at the ends, and when in condition for use are deep 
green and free from objectionable striping or tipping. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 100 

lbs., $90.00. 

Woodruff’s Hybrid.—Early dark green producing fruit 9 to 10 
inches long. Season same as Clark’s Specif. 
PKt., 10c.; 02., 15c.; yi lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00; 100 

lbs., $90.00. 

DANDELION 
German, Loewenzahn. Italian, Dente do leone. 
French, PIssenllt. Spanish, Amargon. 

Arlington Thick Leaved.—This is used quite extensively in the 
New England states. It is similar to the Improved Thick Leaved. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 35c.; K lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 10 lbs., $42.50. 

French Cultivated, or Common.—A selection from and an 
improvement on the wUd dandelion. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 20c.; yi lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Improved Early Broad Leaved.—Very early, forming a rosette 
of large, broad, slightly cut leaves. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 25c.; ^ lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Improved Thick Leaved or Cabbaging.—Produces broad thick 
leaves and is full hearted. This is later than the Improved Broad 
Leaved. 
Pkt., 10c.; 02., 35c.; yi lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 10 Ins., $42.50. 

Italian (CIccorla Catalogna), Also called Asparagus Chicory. 
—Produces one main stalk which after cut causes the plant to pro¬ 
duce numerous sprouts. These are cut and sold in bunches. It is 
prepared the same as Asparagus. 
Pkt., lOc.; 02., 25c.; yi lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. yi lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Mil pound* at pound rato, 6 pounds at tan-pound rata, 26 pounds or ovar at hundrad-pound rata, of ona variety. 
Pricas Subjaet to Chanpa Without Notlea. 
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EGGPLANT 
German, Elerpflanze. Italian. Petronclano. 

French, Aubergine. Spanish, Berengena. 
Cultural Directions.—Seed is of slow germination and requires a 

moderate amount of heat. Should be started in hotbeds early in 
March and transplanted to four or six inches apart. Plant out in 
open ground about May 20th, two feet apart in row, and three feet 
between rows. Eggplants are very tender and will not stand frost. 

One ounce will produce 1000 plants. 

Black Beauty.—The best of all. Fruit large, handsome shape 
and of a rich, glossy black color. It is as early as any, very pro¬ 
ductive and thornless. Our stock is excellent. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs. $32.50. 

Early Long Purple.—Fruit 10 to 12 inches long by 2 to 234 
inches in diameter, and mature early. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

FloriUa High Bush.—Plants are large and high, usually bearing 
the fruit off the ground. Fruit medium size, pear-shaped and of a 
purple color. Very productive. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Fort Myers Market.—This variety was originated and developed 
at Fort Myers, Fla., where it has been giving Egg Plant growers 
excellent satisfaction. It is of the High Bush type, bearing the fruit 
off the ground. It is similar in shape to Black Beauty and has the 
same glossy black color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Manatee Special.—Originated and developed in Manatee County, 
Fla. Possesses the characteristics of both Florida High Bush and 
Black Beauty. The plants are of the High Bush character, being 
taller and more vigorous than Black Beauty, although not quite so 
tall as the true Florida High Bush. Fruits are shorter and thicker 
than Florida High Bush, oval in shape and of a beautiful rich black 
color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

New Orleans Market.—This special distinct development of the 
High Bush type Egg Plant was selected for larger and shorter fruits 
than are produced by Florida High Bush. They are a dark purple 
and are better shape and color than the old strain of High Bush. 
Fruits are borne off the ground. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb.. $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

New York Improved Large Purple.—Fruit large, good shape 
and of a dark purple color, very productive and spineless. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Simon’s Special High Bush.—This is another development of 
the High Bush type. The fruits are as long as the old type Florida 
High Bush, but instead of narrowing down at the stem end it tapers 
off more gradual, resembling Black Beauty in shape. Color is a rich 
glossy black. The fruit is borne entirely off the ground. It is v.ery 
prolific and is less susceptible to disease than some of the other 
strains of High Bush. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

German, Endiven. 
^enoh, Chicorea 

ENDIVE Italian, Endivla. 
Spanish, Endivla. 

Cultural Directions.—One of the best salads for fall and winter 
use. Endive is not only much used for salads and garnishing, but is 
also desirable for greens. 

For early use sow about April 15th; for later supply sow in July 
in drills fourteen to twenty inches apart and when well started thin 
the plants to one foot apart. When nearly full grown tie the outer 
leaves together over the centre in order to blanch the heart of the 
plant. One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

Broad-Leaved Batavian, or Escarolle.—Broad, thick ribs, with 
slightly wrinkled leaves. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ^b., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

French Endive (Wltloof Chicory).—Grown extensively for 
salads, and commands high prices. Must be bleached similar to 
Celery. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 45c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Deep Heart or Improved Full Heart.—Produces twice as many 
leaves as Broad Leaved, which are slightly wrinkled. The best 
broad-leaved variety, 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lb. $14.00. 

Giant Fringed, or Oyster.—Very large and grows remarkably 
well in hot weather. Grown largely in New York State, to be shipped 
to the New York Market. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Philadelphia Large Green Curled.—A very strong-growing 
mammoth sort with white ribs. Used extensively around Phila¬ 
delphia. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Simon’s Bordeaux.—A*mammoth green curled sort with pink 
ribs, grown largely around Philadelphia and New York. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; yi lb., 35c,; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9. 00. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS 
Mallner-Kren, or Bohemian.—A new variety from Bohemia 

producing very large, pure white roots. Strong sets. 
Doz., 20c; 25 for 35c; 100, $1.00; 1000, $8.00. 

Postage extra. Consult ^^Postal Directions” on Inside front 
cover. One hundred roots weigh 2 pounds. 

KALE OR BORECOLE 
German, Krauskohl. Italian, Cavolo Verde. 

French, Chou vert. Spanish, Breton. 

Cultural Directions.—The Siberian and Scotch are the popular 
sorts for fall sowing. Sow from August 15th to October 15th, either 
broadcast or in drills 18 inches apart, and given some cultivation 
they will yield greens throughout the winter. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 
Blue Scotch.-^Similar to Dwarf Green Curled Scotch except 

that it is of a bluish green color instead of a bright green, and is of 
dwarfer habit. The stem is so short that it rests directly on the 
ground, which protects it from cold. It is hardier than Green 
Curled Scotch and will pass through the winter unharmed as far 
north as Connecticut. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 85c.; 10 lbs., $7.50. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch.—The plant is low and compact, 
with large, bright green leaves, curled, cut and crimped so that 
the whole plant resembles a bunch of moss. This variety is quite 
hardy, but will not stand in a temperature below zero. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Tall Curled Scotch.—Plants of this variety grow two to three 
feet in height, bearing long, plume-like, light green leaves which are 
much cut and deeply curled at the edges. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Long Standing Curled Siberian.—The green leaves are very 
large and comparatively plain in the centre, but heavily curled on 
the edge. ^ It is a fast grower, extremely hardy and will stand longer 
in the spring without bolting than anv other variety. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

KOHL RABI 
German, Kohlrabi. Italian, Cavolo Rapa. 

French, Chou-Rave. Spanish, Col de nabo. 

Cultural Directions.—A peculiar vegetable belonging to the 
Cabbage family and forming a turnip-shaped bulb above ground, 
which is used in the same manner as turnips. For garden cultivation, 
give same treatment as Cabbage. Should be used when young and 
tender. Can be sown in June or July for fall use. One ounce will 
sow 200 feet of drill. 

Early Purple Vienna.—Very early, with small top, skin purple. 
Pkt., 10c .; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00. 

Short Leaved Early White Vienna.—Extremely early, wdth 
very small tops, thus allowing it to be planted very close. The 
best either for forcing or an outdoor crop. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25. 

Philadelphia Large Green Curled 

We sell 34 pounds at pound rate, 6 pounds at tan-pound rate, 26 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate* at one variety. 
Prioee Subjaet to Change Without Netiaa. 
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Black Seeded Big Boston.—A very fine uniform strain of Big 
Boston, which produces black seeds instead of white. Heads are 
larger than the white-seeded, are equally firm and will stand a few 
days longer before bolting to seed. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; H lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00, 

Black Seeded Simpson.—One of the best loose-leaved curled 
sorts for sowing outdoors. Can be grown all through the season. 
Very tender and remains in condition for use for a long time. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; ^b., 35c.; lb , $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Black Seeded Tennisball.—Heads firm and medium size. A 
good variety throughout the season, but especially adapted for early 
sowing outdoors. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Chicken Lettuce.—Very hardy, rapid growing, non-heading 
butter type which produces flower stalks early and furnishes an 
abundance of leaves over a long period of growth. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. ^ 

Crisp as Ice.—A slightly elongated, medium sized, compact 
heading variety; leaves very broad, somewhat blistered and crumpled 
and very thick and stiff; outer leaves variegated dark brown and 
green, the brown predominating* quality excellent. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Denver Market.—A handsome variety, forming tight, conical 
heads. The leaves are very deeply savoyed, and even the outside 
leaves are tender and crisp. Color is light green. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; lb-, 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Dreer's All Heart.—Similar to Salamander. The head is more 
compact and it stands the heat better than Salamander. We recom¬ 
mend it as an excellent sort to sow through the summer months. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

French Big Boston, Without Red Edge.—This is an excellent 
type. It heads very uniformly and is extremely hardy, never turn¬ 
ing red from cold. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; lb., 50c.; Ib., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Grand Rapids.—The best loose-leaved curled variety for forcing. 
It is a very rapid grower, and will stand high temperature. It does 
not wilt quickly after cutting, and will therefore stand shipping. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $3.00. 

Hopkins’ Big Boston.—The most uniform pure and sure-head¬ 
ing strain we have ever seen. Nearly every plant makes a salable 
head, and it contains practically no off types. We have taken great 
care to keep this true and uniform. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. Long Standing Hardy Winter 

LEEK 
German, Lauch, Italian, Porro. 

French, Polreau. Spanish, Puerro. 
One ounce for 100 feet off drill. 

American Flag.—Stem ten inches long by two inches thick. 
It is a strong, quick grower and has a mild flavor. One of the best 
for fall and early winter use. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; H lb., 50c.; lb., $1.60; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

Giant Italian.—Very large, short, thick stems, with broad, dark 
green leaves; quite hardy. One of the best sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 50c.; lb., $1.60; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

Giant Musselburg.—Short and thiek. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 50c.; lb., $1.60; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

Long Standing Hardy Winter.—Large, thick, long stems, with 
very broad leaves. It is extremely hardy and will stand longer in 
the spring without bolting to seed than any other variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; }4 lb** 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $19.00. 

Monstrous Carentan.—Of dwarf habit, stem short, but very 
thick. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ]4 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.60; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

LETTUCE 
German, Lattich Kopfsalat. Italian, Lattuga 

French, Laltue. Spanish, Lechuga. 

Cultural Directions.—Lettuce thrives on nearly all soils, but be¬ 
cause the growth should at all times be rapid to insure crispness and 
best flavor, the soil should be heavily enriched and well worked before 
planting. Lettuce being quite hardy, seed may generally be sown as 
soon as ground can be worked. While prolonged or continued freez¬ 
ing will fill the plants, they are but little injured by an ordinary frost. 
Seed may also be sown in the hotbed in gentle heat, and the plants, 
if well hardened by having been often exposed to the air, may usually 
be set in the open ground very soon after the time suggested for sow¬ 
ing seed outdoors. Planting guide on page 1 tells when. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 
All Seasons.—A good variety to plant throughout the season. 

Head good size and compact. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; % lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Big Boston.—One of the most popular varieties. Heads large 
and very solid. One of the best for shipping long distances. While 
this variety does exceedingly well in the spring and fall, we do not 
recommend it for summer, as it is apt to bum in the heart. Cold 
weather will also turn outer leaves red 
Pkt.. lOc.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; Ib., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Hanson.—A fine, large-heading variety. Leaves curled on the 
edge; light yellowish-green in color. The head is crisp and brittle 
and of excellent flavor 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Iceberg.—A large, crisp lettuce, always tender, stands hot weather 
remarkably well; give each head 14 inches in the row. The color is 
light green, lightly tinged with brown. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Wonderful or New York No. 12. 
For Description and Price, See Page 21 

W« Mil H pounds at pound rata, 6 pounds at tan-pound rata, 25 pounds or ovar at hundrad-pound rata« of ona varlaty, 
Prices Subjaot to Changa Without Notlao 
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LETTUCE-ContInued 
May King.—A medium-sized, Hght green, verv early heading sort, 

which does exceedingly well either for an early outdoor crop or for 
forcing under glass. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; yi lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Paris White Cos.—This variety is lighter in color than Trianon 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; \i lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Prize Head.—One of the very best loose-bunching or non¬ 
heading varieties. Leaves brown, very curly and of remarkably 
fine flavor. Grows quickly, and all except the outer leaves are very 
brittle. It is probably the most easily-grown lettuce in cultivation. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Silesia Early Curled.—A loose-leaved curled variety, similar 
to Black Seeded Simpson. It matures somewhat earlier. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Wonderful or New York No. 12.—The most widely used lettuce 
in the world. Grown in immense quantities on the Pacific Coast and 
shipped to all parts of the country in refrigerator cars under the name 
of Iceberg, which is confusing as Iceberg is entirely different. Plant 
large, dark green, crisp heading, with large outer leaves which are 
knobbed and slightly curled on the edges, and large tightly folded 
cabbage-like head which is well blanched. Heads frequently weigh 
2 to 3 pounds. Should be planted to avoid hot seasons for heading. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.59. 

Wonderful or New York No. 12 (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $24.00. 

Wonderful or New York No. 515.—No. 515 has been bred for 
resistance to tipburn. The head is somewhat flatter than No. 12. 
It is equally as heavy and will stand hot weather better. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Simonas Cabbage Head.—This is one of the finest varieties of 
lettuce ever offered, and is superior to Big Boston in many ways. 
It does not scald in the heart and does not turn red from cold. It is 
Just as large and firm as Big Boston, and is a little lighter in color. 
Some market gardeners grow it throughout the season, but we especi¬ 
ally recommend it for spring and fall use. If you have been using 
Big Boston, try this, for it will surely please you. 

Simon’s Cabbage Head (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $19.00. 

Simon’s Cabbage Head (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 15c.; oz., 40c.; >4 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 10 lbs., $37.50. 

Trianon Dark Green Cos.—Same as Trianon Light Green, except 
that it is dark green in color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Trianon Light Green Cos.—An upright, quick-growing sort, 
self-blanching, large, very crisp and of superior flavor. This is the 
best of the Cos varieties. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Unrivalled.—A popular sort for cold frames and for early spring 
and fall planting in the field. Resembles Big Boston, but does not 
turn red. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

MUSK 
♦Green^Fleshed 

MELON 
X Salmon-Fleshed 

German, Melone. Italian, Melone, Popone. 
French, Melon. Spanish, Melon, Muscatel. 

Cultural Directions.—Melons do best in sandy soil or sod land; 
the ground should be made rich. The hills should be four to six 
feet apart with ten to twelve seeds in each hill. Put the seeds an 
inch deep and when danger of frost is over thin to four good plants 
to a hill. Cultivation should be kept up as long as possible. One 
ounce of seed Is sufficient for 50 hills; 2 pounds per acre. Plant in 
May and June. 

X Banana.—Fruit fifteen to twenty inches long by four to six 
inches thick. Skin light yellow and smooth. Flesh deep yellow. 
Has an odor similar to a banana. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 
X Bender’s Surprise (The Bender Melon).—A very popular 
variety in the east, particularly around Albany, N. Y. A selection 
from Surprise and a close kin to Irondequoit, differing from that 
variety in being more oblong, more full and rounded at the ends., not . 
quite as well netted or as early. A very delicious, large, salmon- 
fleshed melon with superior shipping and keeping qualities. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

% 
Simon’s Cabbage Head (Special Selected Stock) 

W« Mil H pounda at pound rato, 6 pounds at tan>pound rate, 26 pounds or over a* hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prioes Subjeot to Chanoe Without Notice. 
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MUSK MELON—Continued 
* Green-Fleshed. X Salmon-Fleshed. 

iii 

Hale’s Best No. 36 

* Bottomly.—On the order of Early Knight, which it resembles, 
although about ten days later in maturing. Oblong in form, dis¬ 
tinctly ribbed and heavily netted* flesh green and exceedingly sweet. 
Recommended as being more disease resistant than other types; 
productive. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

♦ Delicious.—The shape is ideal, very slightly oval, no ribs, and it 
is heavily netted over the entire melon. The melon is thick meated, 
fine grained and sweet; color green, with a gold margin next to the 
seed cavity. The flesh is attractive and elicits favorable comment 
when served. An excellent shipping melon. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Edwards’ Perfecto.—A very superior type of the Rocky Ford 
melon, having a deeply tinted salmon flesh, an exceedingly small 
seed cell, a firm, hard gray netting and excellent shipping qualities. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ii>., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.09. 

X Emerald Gem.—A splendid early variety, coming in just ahead 
of Rockv Ford; fruit emerald green in color; globular or slightly 
flattened, irregularly ribbed and lightly netted; flesh very thick, of a 
deep rich salmon color, and having an exceedingly small seed cavity. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Fordhook, or Yellow-Fleshed Jenny Lind.—Very similar to 
Jenny Lind, except that the flesh is orange instead of green. The 
flesh is deep and of the finest flavor. It is well ribbed and heavily 
netted; seed cavity small. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 3^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Golden Honey Dew.—This grand new melon is a sport from 
Honey Dew, which it resembles except in color. The flesh is a rich 
golden instead of light green, very sweet, keeps a long time and by 
many is considered superior to the green-fleshed variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; J4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

* Hackensack. Extra Early.—The fruit is medium size, nearly 
round, deeply ribbed, with very coarse netting. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

♦ Hackensack, or Turk’s Cap.—Fruit very large, nearly round, 
sometimes a little flattened; ribs large and of irregular width, 
densely covered with coarse netting; flesh green, thick, coarse, but 
very sweet and finely flavored. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Hale’s Best No. 36.—This is a new variety and originated in 
the Imperial Valley in California. It is a remarkably early melon 
of very fine flavor. The salmon flesh is exceptionally thick with very 
small seed cavity. The fruits are oval, about 8 by 43^ inches, with 
a heavy netting and ribs hardly apparent. Hale’s Best will be of 
real value as an early shipping melon. The seed we offer is from 
hand cut melons. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 Ib., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Hearts of Gold, or Hoodoo.—A new orange-fleshed variety 
ideal as a shipping melon and of the very finest quality. Vine 
vigorous, remarkably blight-resisting and very productive. Fruit 
of medium and very uniform size. Netting exceptionally fine and 
dense, extending practically over the entire surface. !Wnd thin, yet 
very firm, so that the melons arrive in perfect condition in distant 
markets. Flesh thick, firm, highly colored, of fine texture and 
delicious flavor. One of the best market melons offered today. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 ib., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

* Honey Ball.—A Miniature Honey Dew in appearance, possessing 
the yellowish-white, smooth rind and silvery-green flesh of that 
variety; differing in being earlier and about the size of Rocky Ford. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 ib., 45c.; lb., $1.35; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

* Honey Dew.—^The delicious honeylike flavor of this new melon 
has met with instantaneous public favor and created a sensation 
wherever used. The fruit is of large size, weighing eight to ten pounds 
each. The rind is perfectly smooth and cream colored. The flesh 
is from one and one-half to two inches thick, light green in color, 
very sweet and juicy. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ib., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

X Honey or Sugar Rock.—A rather new melon originating in 
Indiana and acquiring immediate popularity on account of its high 
quality. Of medium size with a gray-green skin moderately covered 
with a heavy, coarse netting; rich salmon flesh. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ib., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Irondequoit.—Nearly round, flattened at the ends and netted. 
Flesh orange yellow, thick, sweet and of fine flavor. Quite early 
and grows to a good size. Very popular in market and fine for the 
home garden. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; H Ib.. 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

* Knight, or Maryland.—An extremelj early medium sized 
melon of the Acme type. Fruit oblong, showing the neck tendency 
of its parent; skin deep green, turning to golden at maturity, well 
covered with a close gray netting and distinctly ribbed; flesh fairly 
thick and very sweet; color medium green blending to light pink near 
the center. 'The earliest high quality melon for the far north and a 
good shipper. 

Knightf or Maryland 

W« Mil H pounds at pound rato, 6 pounds at tan-pound rata, 26 pounds or over at hundrad-pound rata, of ona varlaty. 
Prioas Subjaot to Cbanpa Without Notloa. 
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MUSK MELON—Continued 
* Green-Fleshed. X Salmon-Fleshed. 

X Lake Champlain.—An exceedingly early salmon-fleshed Melon 
of medium size and fine quality, evidently a cross between Fordhook 
and Emerald Gem as it has a tendency to produce Melons resembling 
both types. We do not recommend this as a shipping Melon as it 
ripens up quickly, but it is an excellent sort for local markets as it 
is very early, good size and it is of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

* Large Jenny Lind.—Fruit medium to large size, somewhat 
flattened, deeply ribbed and heavily netted. ^ It ripens early and the 
quality is excellent. We offer a very fine strain grown in New Jersey. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; J4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

* Netted Rock* or Eden Gem.—This is one of the leading musk 
melons of the Rocky Ford type. It is of medium size, nearly round 
in shape, very heavily netted and slightly ribbed, the netting covering 
over the grooved portion. The flesh is extremely thick, seed cavity 
small, making it very heavy for a melon of its size. It w medium 
early and very prolific.^ The vine is vigorous and will resist blight 
better than most varieties. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M ^b., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Osage, Extra Early.—A week to ten days earlier than the bid 
type Osage, and nearly as large; flesh very thick, salinon colored and 
of high quality. Form, color and general appearance similar to Osage. 
One of the very best melons we offer. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Osage, or Miller’s Cream.—Fruit medium size to large, nearly 
round, slightly ribbed, dark green, almost smooth. Flesh very thick, 
deep salmon and of the finest quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Pollock’s No. 10-25.—Best described as a salmon tinted Rocky 
Ford, being identical in every way except color of flesh, which is a 
light salmon in color at the center, shading into a light green midway 
to the rind. It is rapidly superseding the green fleshed variety in the 
large melon growing district of the South and West. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

X Pride of Wisconsin.—A very large elongated shaped melon 
with very thick deep yellow flesh of luscious quality. The rind is 
cream colored and slightly netted. For the past three years this 
melon has brought the highest market price in the Philadelphia 
market, and the seed has been almost unobtainable. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

X Tip-Top.—Fruit large size, nearly round, slightly ribbed and 
covered lightly with shallow netting. Skin cream-colored, flesh 
thick, deep yeUow and very luscious. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Fride of Wisconsin 

WATERMELON 
German, Wassermelone. Italian, Molone d’aqua. 

French, Melon d’eau. Spanish, S^ndla. 
1 oz. for 30 hills; 4 to 5 lbs. in hills for an acne. 

Cultural Directions.—Watermelozis require a rich though rather 
sandy soil for best development, and thrive best in warm latitudes, 
although in warm, sandy soils in this latitude fine crops are also 
obtained. Cultivate exactly as for Muskmelons, except that the 
hills should be eight feet apart. 

Branch’s Improved Georgia Rattlesnake.—The best strain of 
Rattlesnake. The quality and flavor is excellent. The rind is thin 
but tough, making it a good shipper. Flesh deep scarlet, sweet: 
shape oblong, striped and mottled with various shades of green. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Dixie Queen.—A new melon, round in shape, which often weighs 
as much as 60 pounds. Skin is striped dark green and greenish ivory; 
flesh is bright red, solid, and of fine flavor. Rind tl^ but strong. 
Uniform in shape, size, color and quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Early Kansas.—The Early Kansas has finest texture, sweet flavor 
and melting, bright red meat, solid to the rind. Nearly round in 
form, light green with broad bands of wavy stripes; produces 30 to 
60 poimd melons. It is an excellent shipper. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Excel.—This is the largest shipping melon yet produced, of good 
flavor, strong tough rind, and solid, firm, crisp flesh that will carry 
to any market and keeps well. SimUar in shape to Tom Watson, buf 
thicker. Color is dark green with wide bands of darker shade, uni¬ 
form in colors. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Florida Favorite.—Fruit long, dark green, mottled and striped . 
with a lighter shade. Rind thin but firm. 
Pkt.* 5c.; oz., 15c.; }4, lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Fordhook Early.—This is the earliest large-fruited melon. 
Nearly round in shape, rather short and blocky; skin dark green 
with an occasional lighter stripe. While the rind is thin, the skin 
is tough, making it a good shipper, Flesh bright red and of good 
quality. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb.,?30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Golden Cream.—This is quite distinct from other varieties, as 
the flesh is yellow instead of red or pink. It is of oblong shape, 
medium size with dark green skin. The quality is excellent. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c., lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Gray Monarch, or Long Light Icing.—Skin mottled \ery light 
green. Fruit long and of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ih., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Halbert Honey.—Fully equal m quality to Eleckley’s Sweet, 
which it resembles. It is more even in outline, is more blunt at th« 
end, and the skin is of a richer, darker color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $8.50. 

Kleckley’s Sweet, or Monte Cristo.—This veiy popular melon 
is one of the best for nearby markets. Fruit is medium size, oblong, 
of a dark green color, and has veiv thin rind. Flesh bright scarlet 
with solid heart, crisp, sugary and melting, and entirely free from 
stringiness. Pkt., 10c.;oz., 15c.; 34ih.,30c.;lb.,75c.; 101bs.,$6.50. 

Pride of Muscatine.—A new wilt resistant strain of the popular 
Kleckley’s Sweet recommended to growers in commercial areas where 
wilt is prevalent. The rind is thick and makes this melon a better 
shipper than Kleckley’s Sweet. It has dark green skin and beautiful 
deep red flesh which is sweet, crisp, and tender. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 Ih., 35c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Ribault.—A new Watermelon, long and thick, measuring from 
24 to 30 inches long by 14 to 18 inches in diameter. The rind is dark 
green, indistinctly striped with mingled lighter green. The rind is 
medium thick and is woven together like leather, which makes it a 
good shipper. Average weight 40 pounds. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 ib., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Schochler Improved.—^An exceptionally large, main crop, ship¬ 
ping variety, originated in Texas. Fruits very long, large, dark 
green, with very faint stripes; rind hard and tough. Flesh rich red, 
fine grained, of good quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Stone Mountain.—A new round variety which is becoming quite 
popular throughout the South. It is also catalogued under the name 
of **Lipsey” and **Dixie Bell." It is light green in color; flesh a 
beautiful deep crimson without any white hearts or stringiness and 
of excellent quality. The average fruit weighs about 40 pounds. The 
rind is too tender to permit long distance shipping, but for the gardes 
or local market it has no equal. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

We Mil pounds at pound rate, 6 pounds at ton-pound rata, 26 pounds or over at hundrod-pound rata, of ono varlotv* 
Prioos Subjoot to Chsmpo Without Notloo. 
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WATERMELON—Continued 

DIXIE QUEEN 
See page 23 for description. 

Tom Watson.—A large long melon with dark green rind and 
light crimson flesh of excellent quality. It is a splendid shipper and 
is being grown extensively in the South for Northern markets. 

Pkt., lOc.j os., 15c.j lb., 30e.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Wondermelon (Imp. Kleckley’s Sweets).—-A large, oblong 
melon with a thin dark rind and showing faint tracings or indentations 
running the length of the melon. Resembles Kleckley’s but with no 
tendency toward pear-shape. Also known as White Seeded Kleckley. 

Pkt., 10c.; OS., 15c.; M ’b., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Citron for Preserving.—Fruit small and round. F lesh white ^d 
solid* Not used for eating in the raw state, but for preserving, 
pickling, etc. 
Pkt., 10c.;'oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

MUSTARD 
German, Senf. Italian, Mortarda. 

French. Moutarde. Spanbh, Mastaza. 
Cultural Directions.—As an ingredient, the green Mustard im¬ 

parts a delightfully pungent flavor to the various forms of prepared 
salads. For early crops the seed may be sown in a hotbed in March, 
and for general crop at frequent intervals throughout the spring, in 
drills 8 to 12 inches apart. One ounce will sow 76 feet of drill. 

Chinese or Elephant Ear.—Avery vigorous sort; leaves light green, 
smooth, about twice the size of White London, and of sweetly pungent 
flavor; seed reddish brown. 
Oz., 10c.; lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Florida Broad Leaf.—Leaf smoother and broader than Chinese 

Oz., 10c.; ib., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Fordhook Fancy.—The dark-green leaves of this variety are 
more curied on the ^ges than any other sort, making most attsaetive 
greens. 
Oz., 10c.; H ib., 20c.; lb., SOc.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Giant Southern Curled.—Large variety, forming a great mass 
of beautiful leaves, which are ruffled and finely curled on the edges. 
Hardy, vigorous, highly recommended. 

Os., 10c.; 14 ib., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Japanese Muetard Spinach.—A quick iK'owiag vegetable of 
Oriental oririn* C3an be out 4 weeks after planting. The large oblong 
Imvm are d»k green in coldr and are cooked and prepared for the 
table the same as Spinach and Turnip or Mustard greens. Will 
stand extreme summer heat and is resistant to cold. Also known as 
TENDERGREEN. 
Oz., 10c.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Ostrich Plume.—Plants vigorous; leaves dark green, which 
curve outward like a fine oetriek plume. 
Os., 10c.; yi b., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Postage extra. Consult '^Postal Directions’’ on Inside front 

cover. 
Pure Culture.—Proven the best by test. Bricks weighing 

about IH pounds each 25c.; 10 bricks $2.25; 100 bricks $20.00. 
Ask for Culture Leaflet; gives complete instructions. 

OKRA OR GUMBO 
German, Okra. Italian, Ocra. 

French, Gombo. Spanish, Quimbombo. 
Cultural Directions.—Sow about the middle of May when the 

ground is warm, in hills about three feet apart; cover seed one-half 
moh and thin plants to three in a bill. Keep ground well hoed and 
earth up around the plants to support them. Gather pods while 
young and tender. Excellent for soups and stews, etc., to which 
they impart a rich flavor. 

One ounce will plant 100 hills. 

Dwarf Green Long Pod.—Plants two feet high, of stocky growth 
and very prolific. Pods long, dark green, and matures early. The 
best green podded variety. 
Oz., 10c.; }4: lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Kleckley’s Favorite.—Height two and a half feet. Pods five 
inches long, smooth, white, tender and quite fleshy. 
Oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

■ Perkins’ Long Green.—Height three to four feet. Pods deep 
green, long and slender. Very productive. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

White Velvet.—Plant of rather tall growth, bearing a large crop 
of white smooth pods. 

Oz., 10c.; 34 lb.i 25c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

ONION 
German, Zwiebel. Italian, CIpollo. 

French, Ognon. Spanish, Cebolla. 
Cultural Directions.—The Onion tnrives best in a rather deep, 

rich loamy soil, and, unlike most vegetables, succeeds well when culti¬ 
vated on the same ground for successive years. The best culture re¬ 
quires that the ground should be deeply trenched and manured the 
previous autumn, and laid up in ridges during the winter to pulverize. 
As early in the spring as the ground is in working order, commence 
operations by leveling the ground with a rake and tread it firmly; 
sow thinly in drills about one-fourth of an inch deep, 1 foot apart; 
cover with fine soil, and press down with the back of a spade or a 
light roller. When the young plants are strong enough thin gradually 
so that they stand 3 or 4 inches apart. 

Onion sets are planted early in the spring to produce an onion 
eariier than from the seed. 

One ounce of seed is sufficient for 100 feet of drill, 5 to 6 pounds 
for one acre. One quart of onion sets will plant 60 feet of drill. 

Ailsa Craig.—The great English exhibition onion. It is globe- 
shape, slightly pointed at the top and base, color straw yellow. 
It grows to gigantic size. Specimens have been grown to weigh 
three pounds each. For beet results seed should be sown under glass 
and transplanted six inches apart in the row where they are to grow. 
I^kt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; H lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25; 10 lbs., $^0.00. 

Australian Brown.—Bulb flattened, but thick through, skin 
reddish brown. It is very early and an excellent keeper. 
PkL, 10c.; oz., 20e.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Bermuda Crystal Wax.—A pure white, flat onion, largely grown 
in Texas for the early Northern market. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Bermuda White.—Very similar to Oystal Wax, except the skin 
is straw color. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75e.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Extra Early Pearl.—Bulb small, i^n white, flesh mild. It 
matures very early. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Early Yellow Globe.—A fine globe shaped onion with a beautiful 
yellow color. It is a splendid winter keeper and will stand storage 
better than most early sorts as it has a very thick skin. Three weeks 
earlier than Danvers or Southport Yellow Globe. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 65c; lb., S2.25; 10 lbs.. 520.00. 

Japanese Bunching (Hardy).—Produces single long whit® 
tender stalks similar to Whit® Welsh, but thicker and longer. The 
flavor is quite mild. Best for trenching. It may be used to advan¬ 
tage in place of White Welsh, White Bunch or White Lisbon for green 
bunching onions. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 34 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

We sell 34 pounds at pound rets, 5 pounds at tan-pound rata, 26 pounds or over at hundred-pound rats, of one variety. 
Pries® Subfset to Ohanos without Notlss. 
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ONION —Continued 
Japanese, or Ebenezer.—A very fine round, yellow onion that 

will keep all winter and is of mild, pleasant flavor. The seed is used 
principally for raising sets, which when set out the following spring 
produce large, handsome, ripe onions in July. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., GOc.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Mammoth Silver King.—A very large pure white onion, with 
flattened form, but quite thick through. Skin silvery white, flesh 
pure white, mild and fine flavor. Should be planted early, as it 
requires the whole season for it to mature. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; K lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Mountain or Oregon Danvers.—Particularly notable for its 
hard bulbs with thick skin and excellent storage quality. Bulbs 
three quarter globe shape, slightly flattened at the base, dark yellow, 
medium early, productive and of good shipping quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz.^20c.; M lb.. 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Prizetaker, or Mammoth Yellow Spanish.—A very handsome 
onion of the largest size and nearly globular. Skin yellow, flesh 
white and very mild. To grow them to the largest size, seed should 
be sown in March in hotbeds and transplanted outside as soon as 
weather will permit. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Queen.—An extra-early, white-skinned sort of special value for 
pickling. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 60c.; lb , $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Riverside Sweet Spanish.—A very large globe-shaped, light 
yellow Onion with small top and an exceptionally fine shipper. 

It is a Spanish variety resembling Prizetaker, which has quickly 
become very popular. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; H lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25; 10 lbs., $20.00. Riverside Sweet Spanish 

Southport White Globe.—Large, glol^-shaped bulbs of a 
pearly white color. The flesh is firm, toe grained and of mild flavor. 
Used extensively for a green bunch onion, for which it is admirably 
adapted on account of its strong top and handsome shape. One of 
the best and most popular sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; M lb., 65c.; lb., $2.25; 10 lbs., $20.00. 

Southport White Globe 

Southport Red Globe.—Large, globe-shaped bulbs, small neck 
and of a rich, deep red color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Southport Yellow Globe.—Large, globe-shaped bulbs of a rich 
yellow color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; H lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Wethersfield (Large Red)-—Bulb large, flattened, yet quite 
nhick, skin deep purplish red- Good keeper. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; H lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

White Bunch.—The earliest and best shaped Onion for early 
bunching; small bulbs, thick neck, skin pearly white. Best when 
used as an e{u*ly crop. 
Pkt, 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

White Welsh (Hardy).—A very hardy sort which is used as a 
bunch onion. Seed should be sown in spring or early summer. 
They will then make fine thick stalks for the following spring. Seed 
can be sown in August, but it is not as satisfactory. It produces a 
large white stalk, but does not make a bulb. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; M lb., 60c.; lb, $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin.—Bulb flattened, thick through, 
skin clear white, flesh mild and of toe flavor. It is grown extensiveljr 
for sets and pickling onions and is the best white sort for this purpose. 
Used extensivelv in the spring for green bunch onions. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.—Bulb flat, medium thick through. 
plfin yellow. It is grown extensively for raising sets and is the best 
yellow sort for this purpose. Excellent keeper. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Yellow Globe Danvers. — Nearly globe-shaped, yellow skin, 
small neck and good keeper. _ 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 20c.; H lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., $18.50. 

Japanese or Ebenezer 

We eelt pounds at pound rate, 6 pounds at ten-pound rate, 26 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of ons variety 
Prices Subject to Chona* Without Motiea, 
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ONION SETS 
Plant according to cultural directions given for onions on page 24. 

Postage extra. Consult ^'Postal Directions" on Inside front 
cover. 

One quart of sets weighs one pound. Legal weight of onion sets 
32 pounds per bushel. 

Write for prices on 10 bushels and upward. 
Egyptian, or Perennial.—Qt.. 15c.; 4 qts., 40c.; pk.. 75c.; 

bu., 52.50. Can only supply from August 1st to November Ist. 
Japanese or Ebenezer.—Qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 60c.; pk., $1.00; 

bu., $3.50. 

Red Wethersfield.—Qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 60c.; pk., $1.00; bu., 
$3.50. 

White Portugal or Silver Skin.—Qt., 25c.; 4 qts., 65c.; pk., 
$1.25; bu., $4.00. 

Yellow Danvers.—Qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 60c.; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50- 

Yellow Strasburg.—Qt., 20c.; 4 qts., 60c.; pk., $1.00; bu., 
$3.50. 

PARSLEY 
German, Petersilie. Italian, Prezzemolo 

French, Persll. Spanish, PereJIl. 

Cultural Directions.—Because of its pleasant flavor, the leaves 
of Parsley are used extensively. The seed germinates very slowly. 
Sow thickly, in rows one foot apart and half an inch deep, pressing 
down well after sowing. When well up, thin to six inches apart. 
Parsley lives through the winter, seed may be sown in the autumn 
for early spring use. One ounce will sow 160 feet of drill. 

Champion IVIo^s Curled.—A compact growing variety. Leaves 
well curled and of a dark green color. 

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Extra Double Curled.—Leaves extra curled, dark green color. 

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Hamburg Long Rooted.—Grown for the roots, which are about 
1 inch in diameter by 8 inches long. 

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Hamburg Short Thick, or Parsnip Rooted.—Grown for the 
root, which resembles a parsnip in shape and color, although smaller. 
Foliage nearly same as plain parsley. 

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Market Gardeners’ Perfection.—The best double curled parsley. 
Extra curled, <rery dark green color, strong grower and quite hardy. 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ^ lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Plain, or Single.—Leaves flat, deeply out, but not curled, dark 
green and very hardy. 

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Market Gardeners^ Perfection 

Perfection Hollow Crown 

PARSNIP 
German, Pastinake. 

French, Panals. 

Italian, Pastinaca. 

Spanish, Pastinaca. 

Sow^ in April or 
e^ly in May, as Pars¬ 
nips require a long sea¬ 
son to mature. Their 
cultivation is the same 
as directed for Carrots. 
They may be dug in the 
Autumn and stored for 
Winter use, but if left 
in the ground till the 
following Spring, they 
jwe very much improved 
in flavor. Sow a liberal 
quantity of seed, as it 
naturally does not come 
up well. 

One ounce will sow 
100 feet of drill. Five 
to six pounds to the 
acre. 

Guernsey Hollow 
Crown, or Student.— 
Medium length, smooth 
and white. 
Pkt., 5c.;oz., 15c.; 

lb., 30c.; lb., 70c.; 
lOJbs., $6.00. 

Long Smooth Hol¬ 
low Crown. — Larger 
than our Perfection | 
strain and thicker 
through. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M \ 

lb., 30c.; lb., 70c.; 
10 lbs., $6.00. 
Perfection Hollow i 

Crown.—This is the 
handsomest parsnip 
grown. Roots half long, , 
thick through, perfectly I 
smooth, clean skin and 
of a pure white color. 

Pkt., 10c .; oz., 15c.; 
lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; > 
10 lbs., $6.50. 

INOCUUTE ALL LEGUMES 
k. WITH ^ 

NlTRAtilUl 
r The Original Legume Inoculator^^ Early Varieties 

INOCUUTE ALL LEGUMES 
k. With ^ 

MTRAGlUl 
r The Ongmal Legume InocuUtor 

German, Erbsen. Italian, PIsello. French, Pols. Spanish, Gulsante: 
Cultural Directions.—Peas do best in a li^t, rich loamy soil | 

that has been liberally manured the previous seeison. Plant the I 
smooth varieties as early as the ground can be worked. The wrinkled I 
peas are not so hardy as the smooth kinds, and should be planted 
later; they are, however, sweeter and better flavored. For a succes¬ 
sion, plant every two weeks—until June 1st, then discontinue until , 
August 1st, when the extra early varieties may be planted for a fall 
crop. When grown for market, peas are rarely staked; in small gar¬ 
dens grow in double rows, 12 inches apart, and stake with brush. 
They should be kept clean and the earth worked toward them two j 
or three times during growth. ! 
Two pounds will plant 100 feet of drill; 120 pounds for an acre. 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult inside front cover. ^ 
Alaska, or Earliest of All.—A very popular variety extensivelv * 

grown for canning. It is the first to mature height two and a half j 
feet. Pods short hut well filled; very prolific. "iff I 
Pkt., 10c.; lb.. 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs , $12.00. ^ 1 

Alaska Large Podded.—Pods are broader and longer than Alasks• 
vines a little taller. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb.. 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

We sell H pounds et pound re«e. 6 pound* at ten-pound rata. 26 pound* or over at hundred-pound rata, of one variety. 
PHoa* Subject to Change Without Notloa. 
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INOCllATE ALL LEGUMES 
^ WITH A 

NlTRAGlN 
V The Oriqtnal Legume Inoculate*' 

PEAS —Continued 

Early Varieties 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
k. With a 

NlTRAGlN 
r The Original Legume Inoculator^^ 

For postage on 5 lbs. and over, consult Inside front cover. 

American Wonder.—A dwarf, early wrinkled sort; pods short 

but well filled, quality excellent. Height one foot. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Blue Bantam.—A new dwarf, extremely early variety, very 

productive, bearing on 16-inch vines many large, well-filled pods 
of luscious deep green peas, fully as large as Gradus, numbering 
eight to ten peas to a pod. This pea matures as early as American 
Wonder and is destined to become a great Market Gardeners’ variety 

Pkt., lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Early Bird.—An exceptionally early, hardy, productive, handsome 
pea. Height 20 inches. Vine and foliage moderately heavy, medium 

green; pods deep green, 4 inches long, semi-broad, pointed and well 
filled with 8 to 9 very large, dark green peas. As early as Laxtonian 

and more productive; seed blue, semi-wrinkled; quality fair. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Early Dwarf Giant.—The earliest large podded dwarf sweet 

pea. Height 18 inches. In season four days earlier than Laxtonian. 

Pods 4 inches long, broad and pointed, deep green in color, containing 

8 large, dark green peas of high quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

First and Best.—An extra-early, very productive variety, pods 

short but well filled. Height, two and a half feet. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Gradus, or Prosperity.—A very popular, large-podded wrinkled 
variety. Matures just after the extra-early varieties, and produces 

a good crop of pods four inches long, providing it is planted on light, 
warm, rich soil, but very disappointing under adverse conditions. 

The quality is excellent. Height, three feet. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Grand Monarch.—This is without question the best extra- 

early pea for Market Gardeners. It is only five days later than 
Alaska and the pods are as large as Gradus. The seed being 

smooth, it can be planted as early as any of the extra earlies. It 

is very prolific; pods of a rich dark green color. Height 20 inches, 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Hundredfold.—One of the best of the Laxtonian types; vine 

16 inches high, sturdy, dark green and productive; pods dark green. 
4 inches long, fairly broad and pointed, containing 8 large, dark green 

peas; excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Laxtonian.—The vines grow eighteen to twenty inches hign 
and produce an enormous crop of dark green pods as large as 

Gradus. maturing a few days ahead of that variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Laxton*s Progress.—Season same as Laxtonian, vines 20 inches, 
pods 4 inches, dark green, containing 8 peas. One of the best. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Laxton's Superb.—K hardy, semi-wrinkled, blue-seeded extra early 
variety, growing 20 inches in height with dark green 4-inch 
semi-broad, pointed pods; of fair quality. Desirable as a gardener’s 
first crop pea, standing very early planting. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb.. 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Little Marvel.—Vines 15 inches, producing an abundance of 
pods frequently borne in pairs which average 2^ inches. Pods are 
dark green, well filled with peas of excellent quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

EaxXy Dwarf OiatU 

Nott’s Excelsior.—A medium-early wrinkled sort of dwarf 
habit. Pods are numerous and well filled, being quite broad. The 
quality is pronounced the beat of any. Height, fourteen inches. 
Pkt., iOc.; lb.. 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Peter Pan.—One of the very finest of the large podded, dwarf 
peas, on the order of Laxtonian, though somewhat earlier. Height, 
16 Inches. Vine and foliage stout, heavy ^d dark green; pods 3% 
inches long, very broad, straight and pointed, containing 6 to 8 
large, dark green peas of superb quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Pilot.—A few days earlier than Gradus, with a larger pod. Height, 
three feet. As the seed is almost smooth, it can be sown with the 
Extra Earlies. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Simon’s Selected Extra Early.—The best of the white-seeded, 
extra-early sorts. For earliness and purity it is without a rival. 
Pods short but well filled. Height, two and a half feet. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Mammoth Podded Extra Early.—Matures practically with 
Extra Early and Alaska, and is much more productive. Height 3 
feet. Pods dark green, 4 inches long; round, broad, saddle-backed 
and square ended, containing 7 extra large, light green peas. A very 
productive, extra fine sort, where a smooth seeded, extra early 
variety is desired. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Sutton’s Ideal.—An English variety, said to be an improvement 
on Thomas Laxton. Height 2}/^ feet. Vine and foliage moderately 
heavy, medium green; pods medium green, 3^ inches long, broad, 
thick and “stubby” appearing, square ended pods contain 7 medium 
green peas of best qu^ity; fairly productive and in season, slightly 
earlier than Thomas Laxton. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb„ 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

unds or ovor at hundrad«pound rata* of one variety. We sell H pounds at pound rate^ 6 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 po 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
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Sutton's Excelsior.—Pods three inches long, broad, straight, 
well filled to the point. Quite prolific, medium early, height, fifteen 
inches. Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Thomas Laxton.—Closely resembles Gradus in habit, earliness 
and rapidity of growth. The pod is a trifle shorter, darker green and 
blunt on the blossom end. Very popular and one of the best second 
earlies. Height, three feet. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

World's Record.—An improved type of Gradus, being slightly 
earlier, more dwarf, true to type and productive. Height 2 feet. 
Vines moderately stout, medium green; pods medium green, 4 inches 
long, very broad, pointed and well filled with 7 to 9 very large, dark 
green peas of exceptional quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Second Early and Late Varieties 
Alderman.—Pods very large and of a dark green color. Height 

four feet. Quite late. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Bliss' Everbearing.—Height, two and one-half feet. The pods 
are broad and borne at the top of the vine. The peas are large and 
of a superior flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Carter's Daisy or Dwarf Telephone.—A most desirable sor 
on account of its size, beautiful shape and fine quality. Pods broad 
and of a pale green color. Height, twenty inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Champion of England.—An old sort, still popular on account of 
the large, sweet, tender peas. Pods three inches long and quite 
broad, vine vigorous, growing from four to five feet high. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Dwarf White Sugar.—Height 2 feet. Vine fairly heavy, light 
green; pods light green, 2f4 inches long, pointed, and narrow as 
compared with Mammoth Melting Sugar; 6 light green peas to 
pod; quite early. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Dwarf Yankee Prince.—Very similar to Yankee Prince except 
that it only grows 24 inches high. Desirable for market gardeners 
and shipping. Pods 5 inches, dark green, pointed, slightly curved, 
and contain 7 to 9 large peas of good quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs , $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Giant Luscious Sugar.—A new edible pod sort producing large 
pods of excellent quality. Seeds brown, blossoms purple. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Goliath.—This new variety produces the largest pods of any 
variety known to us. They frequently measure seven inches and 
contain ten to twelve large dark green peas of excellent quality. 
Pods dark green, vine five feet. Season same as Telephone. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Improved Stratagem.—Pods large and peas of excellent quality 
Height, twenty inches. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Melting Sugar.—This variety is used the same as a snap-bean, 
both pod and pea being eaten. The pods are large, extremely tender 
while young, finely flavored and borne in great prmusion. Seed white. 
Height, four to five feet. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Potlatch, or Big Dinner.—One of the best second early, large 
podded, dwarf, wrinkled sorts. The pods are large, of a rich dark 
green color and the quality is excellent. Very proUfio. Height, two 
f 60^ 
Pkt., lOc.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

President.—Vine 20 to 22 inches high, bearing straight, dark 
green, pointed pods in profusion, which measure 4^ to 5 inches in 
length, well filled with sweet flavored Peas; ready for picking 6 days 
after Laxton’s Process, which makes it most valuable to plant 
along with this variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Prince Edward.—A grand new late sort, producing very large, 
handsome, dark green pods, filled with eight to ten large, luscious 
peas. Pods freouently measure six inches long. Height, five feet. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

President 

Superior.—A very. distinct and valuable mid-season variety 
coming in just ahead of Telephone. A heavy cropping Pea, 3 feet in 
height, with vigorous, strong, medium-green 
foliage. Pods are 4 inches long, large, broad, 
straight and blunt ended, containing 6 to 8 
deep green peas of superior quality. An excel¬ 
lent variety for canning. One of the best recent 
introductions. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., 
$14.00. 

Telephone.—An old, popular variety, pro¬ 
ducing very large pods of a medium green color, 
filled with large peas of the very finest quality. 
Height, three and a half feet. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., 
$14.00. 

Yankee Prince.—The king of the second 
early large-podded wrrinkled sorts of the Tele¬ 
phone type. Remarkably healthy, vigorous and 
productive. Pods of the largest size frequently, 
six inches in length, straight, round at the point, 
deep green in color and most beautifully shaped, 
well filled with large peas that are deep green in 
color and of the richest flavor. Height, four feet. 
We claim this to be the best of its class. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., 
$14.00. 

CUPROCIDE 
Th0 Red Copper Oxide That Stays Red 

PROTECTS YOUR SEEDS 
FROM 

''DAMPING-OFF' 
1 lb. CAN 90c 

What Our Customers Say 
Bernard Nicola, Kansas, writes: 

I want to congratulate you on your good luck in getting the 
first prize in the Flower and Garden Pagent. Any one that buys 
seed from I. N. Simon & Son is getting real seed. I have been 
buying my seed from you for years, and I find that I can always 
depend on everything. I have been using your Extra Early Mas¬ 
cot tomato for years and I know there isn’t a better early tomato 
grown. I also had some of your Special Marglobe the past season, 
and they were fine. They could not have been better. 

J. L. Smith, Fiorida, writes: 
Your Special Stock Marglobe is certainly all you claim for it. 

I purchased a pound of seed from you last year and I had as fine 
a crop as I ever saw. They were 99% perfect. I purchased a 
pound of seed from another party for which I paid a much 
higher price, and they did not prove nearly as good as what I 
purchased from you. 

Geo. A. A. Barberow, New Jersey, writes: 
Enclosed please find check and order for our spring seeds. We 

feel it our duty to let you know how well pleased we are with all 
the seed we have ever bought from you, and also for your prompt 
delivery. We always recommend your House to all of our 
friends whenever we can. 

J. M. Weaver, North Caroiina, writes: 
I just want to say to you folks, the seed from your House has 

given better results than any seed I can get anywhere at any 
price. In my 15 years’ trucking experience they have never 
failed to come true to form. 

W« Mil pounds at pound rato, 5 pounds at tan-P9UQd raitiw 25 MUnds or oyor at hundrad-poundrata, of ona varlaty. 
PHoas SubfoM to Chonoa mthout Notica. 
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PEPPER 
German, Pfeifer. Italian, Peperone. 

iSrench, PIment. Spanish, PImlento. 

One ounce will produce about 2000 plants. 

Cultural Directions.—Sow in hotbed from February to April; 
transplant in open ground when all danger from frost is over, in 

rows three feet apart and two feet apart in a row. Seed can be sown 
outside late in May. Cover seed one-half inch and thin as above. 

Anaheim Chill.—Fruit six inches long by one and one-half 
inches thick at the stem end, tapering to a point, color brilliant 

scarlet; flesh mild. 

Fkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; M lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

California Wonder.—This new variety resembles Chinese Giant 
in shape, but has much thicker flesh. The fruit will average 4 inches 
in diameter at the top, tapering slightly. It matures its fruit some¬ 
what earlier than Chinese Giant and is very prolific. Color glossy 

dark green, turning to crimsoa. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 35c.; lb., $1 00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Chinese Giant.—Plant dwarf, fruit of mammoth size, very broad 
but rather short. It is very late and a rather shy yielder. Popular 

on account of its large size and mild flavor. Our stock is pure and 
is as good as can be obtained. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; M lb„ $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Finger or Long Hot.—Fruit 6 inches long by inches thick 
at the stem end, very prolific and hot. Grown quite extensively by 
the Italians in Southern New Jersey. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Florida Giant.—Produces an abundant yield of large heavy 
fruits over a long period. Plants are resistant to disease, and like 

the fruits, are dark green in color; compact, but vigorous and up¬ 

right in growth. The fruit is slightly later in maturing than World- 

beater and resembles California Wonder in both shape and size. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 35c.; 3^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 10 lbs., $32.50. 

Harris’ Early Giant.—The earliest and most prolific of the large 
Peppers and a real acquisition. It matures its fruit but slightly 
later than Harris’ Earliest and is of dwarf compact growth. 

Fruit scarlet, measuring 5 inches in length by 3 inches in diameter 
Mild and sweet. 

Pkt., 10c .; oz., 30c.; lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Half Long Narrow Cayenne, or Pot Herb.—Fruit three to 

four inches long by one-half inch thick at the stem end, tapering to a 

point. It is very productive and red hot. Used extensively for 
bunching with pot herbs. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Hungarian Wax.—Fruit averages about 6 inches in length; are 
straight gradually tapering to a point. It is green first, changing to 

a light yellow, then to crimson at maturity. It is very pungent or 
“hot”. 

Pkt., 10c .; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

King of the North.—A large early pepper of the Ruby King type. 

It has been almost impossible to get large peppers of this type to 

ripen in the North, but King of the North is so early and heavy 
bearing that it ripens most of its fruit in the North and produces a 

lot of green peppers early in the season. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose.—Plant vigorous, compact, very pro¬ 

ductive, ripening its fruit uniformly and early. Fruit large, of blocky 
form, with thick flesh, usually quite hot. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Large Red Squash, Cheese or Tomato Shaped.—Fruit 

inches in diameter, flat shaped like a tomato; skin slightly wrinkled, 

glossy red; flesh thick, somewhat pungent, early and very productive. 
Pkt., 10c .; oz., 30c.; ^ lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Mammoth Golden Queen.—Fruit large size, bell-shaped, rich 
golden yellow color, with sweet thick flesh of fine flavor. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 ^b., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

California Wonder 

Neapolitan Early.—The earliest of the bell-shaped class. Fruit 
medium size, similar to Ruby King in shape, very prolific and extra 
early. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Oshkosh.—A very distinct, desirable, large variety. While the 
fruit is bright canary yellow at maturity, during growth it is an 
intense, deep glossy green, making an attractive sort to market as 
“green peppers.” Fruits distinctively formed, being smooth, with¬ 
out lobes, 434 inches in length by 3^ inches in diameter, broad at 
the base and tapering to an abrupt, blunt point; very productive, 
season as Ruby King; mild and exceptionally sweet. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Pimiento, or Perfection.—A medium early, prolific, perfectly 
mild variety with extremely thick flesh. On account of its thick 
flesh it will hold up for a long time and is an excellent sort for canning 
whole. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb.. 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Red Cherry—Large Hot.—This is the large hot variety, and is 
used extensively by pickling concerns for canning whole. Fruit 
averages from to 2 inches in diameter and is very pungent. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 
Red Chill.—Small red, conical pods about 2 inches long. Very 

hot and prolific. Generally used for seasoning and pepper sauce. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Ruby King (Improved).—A large mild variety, with fruit often 
measuring five to six Inches in length and quite symmetrical in shape. 
Our strain of Ruby King Improved is unsurpassed. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Ruby King (Standard). 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Red Cluster.—Bears abundantly in clusters, hot, pungent, coral 
red fruit. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Ruby Giant.—Similar to Ruby King. The fruit growing some¬ 
what larger and are a little broader at the base. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

We tell 34 pounds at pound rate, 6 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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PEPPER —Continued 

Simon’8 Worldbeater (Special Stock) 
The Finest Introduction in Peppers in Ages 

Introduced by us in 1908. 

Large Sweet Cheese 
(Sunnybrook Strain) 

PEPPER, Simon’s 
Jersey Giant.—This is 
the earliest of all large 

Peppers, almost as large 
as Chinese Giant and 
three weeks earlier; plant 
of dwarf branching hab¬ 
it, bearing 12 to 15 fruit 
of a deep green color, 

turning to brilliant red, 
flesh thick and of mild 
flavor. 

Pkt., lOc.; os., 35c.; 
K lb., $1.00; lb., 

$3.50. 

Large Sweet Cheese 
(Sunnybrook Strain). 
—The fruits measure 

2H to 3 inches in di¬ 
ameter and they are 2 

inches deep from stem to 

blossom-end. The skin 
is smooth and of a 

glossy deep scarlet color. 
The flesh is thick and 

sweet. It is very pro¬ 
lific and is quite piopular 

as a canning variety. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 
M lb., 85c.; lb., 
$3.00. 

Simon’s Worldbeater (Special Stock).—This is, without doubt, 
the finest large pepper yet introduced. It is a cross between Chinese 
Giant and Ruby King, fully as early as Ruby King and similar in 
shape, but broader at blossom end, almost the size of Chinese Giant 
and far more prolific, some plants producing as many as twenty-four 
marketable peppers, exceptionally mild, can be eaten raw without fear 

of burning. Color of fruit green at first, turning to a beautiful shade of 
scarlet. Flesh thick, which enables it to hold up a long time and 

makes it an excellent shipper. For illustration from a photograph, 
see cut opposite. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; % lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Simon’s Worldbeater (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

SEED POTATOES 
Postage extra. Consult “Postal Directions” on Inside front cover. 

German, Kartoffeln. French, Pomme de Terre. Italian, Patata. Spanish, Patatas. 
A sack of potatoes contains 150 pounds. One bushel weighs 60 pounds. Eight to ten bushels will plant one acre. 
Cultural Directions.—A good, sandy loam produces the best Potatoes, but they can be grown on all kinds of soil. ^ New or pMture 

land, with the turf freshly turned, produces the finest crop. Make furrows of good depth, 3 feet apart. Scatter a liberal dressing of 
phosphate or decayed stable manure along the drill, and set the seed about 10 inches apart in the rows. Cover with about 2 inches of soil, 
and begin to cultivate when the plants are well up. At each successive hoeing, bring additional soil about the plants. 

Dlbble^s Russet.—A productive late variety of recent introduc¬ 
tion that is destined to become very popular. The tubers are round, 
plump, immune to rust and blight, of a beautiful russet color, and 
of excellent quality. 

Green Mountain, or Improved State of Maine.—A medium 
late, large, handsome oval white potato. A prolific yielder, and 
always of fine eating quality. Is not susceptible to disease, and is 
gradually becoming the standard white potato for late planting. 

Jersey Red Skin.—This potato is not planted in the early spring. 
It will do well in most any soil, though light soil is preferable. Since 
this variety sets abundantly it requires plenty of plant food to produce 
potatoes of good size. Plantings are made of this variety from July 
until August. They are good keepers and are most excellent for table 
purposes, especially in the late winter and early spring. 

Irish Cobbler.—Pure white color and of excellent quality. A 
vigorous grower, early, ripens uniformly, and keeps well. Round 
in shape. 

Katahdin.—This new origination by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture is not so well known in the East, but for the last two 
years large acreages have been grown in the Middle West, with great 
success. Katahdin is white, rather shallow-eyed, oval and yet 
somewhat flat in shape. The vine is very vigorous, with dark green 
foliage resistant to mild forms of mosaic. It produces a high per¬ 
centage of No. 1 Potatoes, as reported from difl’erent states where it 
has been tested, and the keeping qualities of the tubers have proved 
to be very good. In time it will be a rival to the well-known Green 
Mountain. 

Spaulding Rose No. 4.—Medium early, flat, with pink skin. 
Very prolific and excellent quality. Good keeper. 

Price on all varieties, ^ pk., 35c.; 1 pk., 60c.; bu., $1.05; 1 bu., $2.00; 1 sack (150 pounds), $4.50. 

W« Mil H pounds at pound rata, 6 pounds at tan-pound rata, 26 pounds or ovar at hundrad-pound rata, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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PUMPKIN 
German, Kurbis. 

French, Potiron. 

Italian, Zucca. 
Spanish, Calabaza. 

Cultural Directions.—Usually grown in corn-fields, but if grown 
AS a separate crop, seed should be planted in hills 8 to 10 feet apart 
'6£ich way aft6r weather and soil get warm. Hoe often^till vin^ begin 
to run. Cut pumpkins from vine after the leaves die, leaving 3 to 
4 inches of stem attached, and store in a dry place. Handle care¬ 
fully and avoid bruising. Use one ounce of seed to 20 hills of most 
varieties, 3 to 4 pounds per acre. 

Golden Oblong.—Oblong in shape, averaging about 20 by 10 
inches. Skin golden yellow and tough, making it an excellent keeper. 
Flesh light yellow and of fine quality. 
Fkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; M Ih., 30c.; lb., 80c. 

Green Striped Cushaw.—A crook-necked v^ety. Skin s^ped 
■green and white, flesh rich yellow, solid, fine grained, very thick and 
■sweet. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 80c« 

Japanese Pie.—A large crook-necked sort; skin green, striped 
yellow. Flesh yellow and of fine quality. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., 80c. 

King of the Mammoths.—The largest of all pumpkins. Fruit 
igrows to enormous size, shape almost round, skin orange colored, 
slightly rough. Flesh deep and of a bright yellow color, quality 

■excellent. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00. 

Large Cheese.—Fruit flattened, usually twice as wide as it is 
thick, skin cream color when matured, flesh yellow and of excellent 

Pkt.! 5c.; oz., 10c.; M lb., 25c.; lb., 65c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Large Yellow, or Connecticut Field.—Used principally for 
feeding stock. Shape almost round, medium size, skin deep yeUow 
and smooth yellow flesh. _ 
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.50. Bright Red Forcing Globe 

Mammoth Golden Cushaw.—One of the best stock feeding vari¬ 
eties. Is a solid yellow crook-necked sort, and is nearly all flesh, 
having a very small seed cavity. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; H lb., 30c.; lb., 80c. 

Mammoth Tours, or Jumbo.-y-A productive French variety 
that attains tremendous size and weight. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00. 

New England Pie, or Sugar.—A small, round sort, very sweet, 
fine grained and of the very best quality. Skin deep orange, flesh 
rich yellow. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 75c. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato.—Shape similar to a bell, skin and 
flesh white, very thick and sweet. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 15c.; M lb., 30c.; lb., 80c. 

White Cushaw, or Jonathan.—A crook-necked variety. Shell 
creamy white and hard. The neck is long, flesh thick and of fine 
quality. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; J4 lb., 30c.; lb , 80c. 

Winter Luxury, or Pie.—Medium size, nearly round, skin 
smooth, yellow, covered with fine gray netting. Flesh light yellow, 
sweet and finely flavored. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c. 

RADISH 
German, Rettig, Radies. 

French, Radis; Raze; Petite Rave. 

Italian, Ravenelll. 
Spanish, Rabanos. 

Two ounces will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Cultural Directions.—For very early use seeds can be sown in 
frames in February, making successive sowings every two or three 
weeks. Sow also in the open ground in April in light, noh, sandy soil, 
selecting a warm or sheltered location. Later sowings can be made at 
intervals during the summer in a moist location where they can grow 
quickly. Sow broadcast in drills. Seeds of Winter Radishes should 
be sown during midsummer and the Radishes can be kept during 
winter if covered with sand and placed in a cool cellar. 

Bright Red Forcing Globe.—Perfect ball shape, bright scarlet 
color, with a remarkably short top, which makes it especially adaj^d 
for forcing. Matures in thirty days and remains solid longer than 
most extra-early sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Bright Red Forcing Turnip.—Similar to Bright Red Forcing 
Globe, except that it is turnip-shaped, or a little flatter. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; j4 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Cardinal Globe.—Early, round, bright red. Suitable for forcing 
or growing outside. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 3^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Cincinnati Market.—Similar to Long Scarlet Short Top, bu 
a deeper red in color and remains a little longer in condition for use 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Crimson Giant.—A large, early round sort of the Scarlet Globs 
type. Grows twice the size, but is a little later and has more top, 
which makes it undesirable for forcing, but an excellent outdoor sort. 
It remains solid longer than any of the early roun<^ red varieties. 
Color bright red. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Early Long Scarlet Short Top.—A popular long red variety 
grown extensively in the South. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Early Scarlet Globe (Regular Stock).—Round in shape. Color 
bright red. Suitable for forcing or growing outside. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Early Scarlet Globe (Special Stock).—This stock is grown 
from transplanted roots. Each root is inspected for shape and color, 
with an endeavor to secure a very uniform stock. We believe critical 
growers will find this stock equal to any offered either for growing 
outside or in the greenhouse. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Early Scarlet Olive.—Red. olive shaped. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Early Scarlet Turnip.—Round, red, turnip shaped. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

French Breakfast.—Similar to Scarlet Turnip White Tipped 
except that it is oblong in shape. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Half Long Deep Scarlet.—Roots half long and of a beautiful 
deep scarlet color. Remains in good condition longer than some of 
the long scarlet varieties. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb*. 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Livingston’s Pearl Forcing.—Long white, with short top. 
Suitable either for forcing or outdoor use. Matures early. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb.. 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Long Brightest Scarlet White Tipped.—One of the brightest 
and handsomest scarlet radishes. Matures very early, top short. 
Color bright red, with the tail tipped white, which makes it yep 
attractive. Suitable for forcing or early outdoor use. Must be 
pulled as soon as ready. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb.. 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Long Rod Chartler, or Shepherd.—A very long good sumnaer 
variety. Color scarlet rose, shading to white at the tip. Remains 
in condition for use a long time. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

We sell pound, at pound rate. 6 pounds at ten-pound rate. 25 pounds or over at, hundred-pound rate, o, one variety, 
/z H • I- Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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RADISH —Continued 

Simon*8 Special Stock White Box 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger.—Long white, medium 
early. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Non Plus Ultra, or Fireball 'Scarlet Button). — Round, rather 
than turnip-shaped, of medium size with a small top; bright scarlet; 
rery early, and one of the best forcing varieties. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Philadelphia White Box.—A popular variety in the viinnity of 
Philadelphia and used more extensively than any other. It matures 
early, root round, slightly flattened, color white, top medium. It 
is grown both under sash and outdoors. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; H lb., 25c.; ib., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Saxa.—The earliest of the forcing radishes, and one of the slowest 
to shoot to seed. Round, bright scarlet and with the smallest 
possible top. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Simon’s Special Stock White Box.—Top short, root round 
with a small tap root, and of a clear, waxy white color. Excellent 
for growing under sash. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ib., 25c.; ib., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Sparkler Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped.—One of the 
most attractive and popular of the early turnip sorts. The roots are 
slightly flattened, the upper portion a deep scarlet and the under 
portion white, making a beautiful contrast. Our stock of this im¬ 
portant variety is true and can be relied on to be the best of its class. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ih., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

White Hot House.—Positively the finest strain of round white 
radish for growing in the greenhouse or under sash. It is a very rapid 
grower, top extremely short, tap root short and very slender. In 
shape it is slightly flattened, which allows it to be pulled when quite 
small. The color is clear, waxy white, and it is of excellent quality. 
'Fhe illustration is a reproduction of a bunch grown in the green¬ 
house by 8. H. Waram, of Thorofare, N. J., who pronounces it the 
best strain of its type that he has ever grown. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ Ib., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Whits I dels.—One of the best early, long, white sorts. Suitable 
cither for forcing or yowing outside. Roots somewhat shorter and 
tope smaller than White Vienna. Very crisp and tender and of a 
beautiful waxy white. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

White Strasburg.—One of the most popular summer sorts. 
Roots long, quite thick through. Color white. It remains solid 
for a long time after reaching maturity. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz. 

Round China Rose.—Same as China Rose, except that the root 
Is round instead of long. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; K i 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

White Chinese, or Celestial.—A comparatively new variety 
which is popular wherever known. The root is long and thick 
through, with beautiful white skin and flesh so white as to attract 
attention even among other white varieties. Flesh very erbp, 
tender and of excellent quality. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4. lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

White Hot House 15c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Ws salt H pounds «t pound rate, 6 pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundrad-pound rate, of one variaty* 
Prioas Subjaot to Changa Without Notfoa. 

RADISH—Winter Varieties 
China Rose, or Scarlet China.—One of the most popular fall 

and winter sorts. Roots about six inches long. Skin smooth and of a 
bright rose color. Flesh very firm and crisp. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; % lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Giant White Stuttgart.—An oval-shaped white variety, used 
for planting in the fall, somewhat resembling a turnip. 
Plct., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

H alffLong Black Winter.—Skin black. Roots about five inches 
long and three inches thick at the top, tapering gradually to a i>oint. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Long Black Spanish.—A leading winter variety, one of the best 
keepers. Roots, cylindrical, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; 
firm white flesh. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Round Black Spanish.—Roots round, sometimes top-shaped, 
good keeper. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 
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RHUBARB 
German, Rhabarber. Italian, Rabarbaro. 

French, Rhubarbe. Spanish, Ruibarbo. 
Cultural Directions.—Plant roots four feet apart each way, in 

rery rich well-manured soil. Cultivate well and top-dress liberally. 
Plants easily grown from seed. Sow in drills about 18 inches apart, 
and thin the plants to 12 inches in the drills. Use one ounce to 100 
feet of drill. 

Victoria.—A good market sort, with beautiful red stalks. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50. 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
Postage extra. Consult ^'Postal Directions” on Inside front 

cover. 
We can supply a standard variety of Rhubarb Roots from a leading 

Market Gardener. 

Dozen, $1.00; 100, $6.00; 1000, $40.00. Purchaser paying trans¬ 
portation charges. One dozen weighs 5 pounds. 

SALSIFY 
German, Haferwurzel. Italian, Sassefrica. 

French, Salsifis. Spanish, Ostra vegetal. 
One ounce will sow 76 feet of drill. 

Cultural Directions.—A very delicate and nutritious vegetable 
especially esteemed for its peculiar oyster flavor. Sow the seed early 
in spring, in drills 12 inches apart and 1 inch deep, thinning out the 
young plants to 0 inches. The roots will be ready for use in October, 
when a supply should be taken up and stored like carrots. Those 
remaining suffer no injury by being left in the ground till spring. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island.—A popular Market Garden sort, 
producing good size roots; comparatively smooth. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

SORREL 
German, Sauerampfer. Italian, Acetosa. 

French, Oseille. Spanish, Acedera. 
Cultural Directions.—Sow in drills early in spring, thin out to 

6 to 8 inches apart in the row. Commence cutting about 2 months 
after planting. Sorrel is hardy, will continue to bear for three or 
four years. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 
Broad Leaf.—Pale green leaves, resembling spinach, only not 

so broad. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Narrow Leaf.—The leaves of this variety are narrower than the 
Broad Leaf. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; ^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.60; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

SWISS CHARD 
For Cultural Directions, see page 9. 

German, Belsshohl. Italian, Bleta. 
fVench, Polree. Spanish, Bleda. 

Large Ribbed, Dark Green Leaved.—Large, smooth, dark green 
leaves with silvery white stems, which are tender and of fine flavor. 
Pkt., lOc .; oz., 15c.; lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Lucullus.—A new variety with curled leaves like a Savoy cabbage. 
The plant grows nearly two feet high and the stem and leaves are 
very large and of fine quality. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 30c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

SPINACH 
German, Spinat. Italian, Spinace. 

FYench, Epinard. Spanish, Espinaca. 
Two oz. for 100 feet, 10 to 12 lbs., in drills for an acre. 

Cultural Directions.—Sow thinlv in rows 12 or 15 inches apart, 
covering the seed about one-half inch; thin the plants to four inches 
apart in the row. The main crop is sown in August and September. 
It is sometimes covered up in cold localities with straw or salt meadow 
hay during winter, which prevents it from being out with the frost, 
but in sheltered fields there is no necessity for covering. For summer 
use it may be sown at intervals of two or three weeks, from April to 
June. Spinach develops best and is the most tender and succulent 
when grown in rich soil and in cool weather; during the hot summer 
months it bolts to seed quickly. 

Early Giant Thick Leaved.—The quickest growing sort. Leaves 
veiy large, round and almost smooth. Recommend^ for an early 
sprmg or early fall crop. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

Harlem Market.—Harlem Market is a variety of recent intro¬ 
duction. It is a prickly seeded, long standing type of Bloomsdale. 
The leaves are very dark green, well crumpled, and is claimed to 
winter over better than Reselected Bloomsdale or Long Standing 
Bloomsdale. In general appearance it closely resembles the Long 
Standing Bloomsdale. 

Oz., 10c.; }/i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Juliana. (Improved Long Season.)—One of the best second- 
early varieties; grows'close to the ground; has very dark green thick 
crumpled leaves, and will stand two weeks longer than Bloomsdale 
or Viroflay before bolting to seed. 

Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; Ib., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

King of Denmark.—The leaves are large, rounded, somewhat 
blistered, and deep green. The plants grow vigorously and are 
ready to use as soon as any kind; while at the same time they remain 
a long time in good condition after other kinds have run to seed. 

Oz., 10c.; M lb.. 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Mammoth Italian Long Standing.—The largest growing vari¬ 
ety. Leaves very broad and of mammoth size, dark green color, 
slightly crumpled. Plants of rather upright growth. Will stand a 
long time without bolting to seed. One of the best second early 
varieties. 
Oz., 10c.; \i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Monstrous Viroflay.—A very large, quick-growing sort, suitable 
for an early spring crop. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.10; 100 lbs., $16.00. 

. New Zealand.—Entirely different from the true spinach in type 
in that it thrives during the hot weather in any soil, rich or poor. 
The tender shoots are of good quality and may be cut throughout the 
summer. Plant three or four seeds in a hill two feet apart each way. 

Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $3.50.; ICO lbs., $30.00. 

Old Dominion.—A new long standing strain of Blight Resistant 
Virginia Savoy developed by the Virginia Truck Experiment Station 
for growing spinach on infected soil. Leaves dark bluish green and 
well crumpled. Best adapted for sowing in late fall for an early 
spring crop. 

Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Savoy Leaved, or Bloomsdale Reselected.—A large, quick¬ 
growing variety adapted for sowing in the autumn for early spring 
use. It is of upright growth with thick, dark green crumpled leaves. 
Bolts to seed quickly in warm weather. 
Oz., 10c.; lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.20; 100 lbs., $17.00. 

Savoy Leaved, or Bloomsdale Long Standing.—Darker green 
and more heavily crumpled than Bloomsdale, and it will stand ten 
days longer before bolting to seed. An excellent sort for planting 
late in the fall to winter over. 
Oz., 10c.; \i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 Iba., $2.30; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Summer Green Long Standing.—The finest variety to sow for 
a second crop or through the summer months, as it stands hot weather 
remarkably well. The plant is large, leaves thick, dark green, and 
very much crumpled. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Summer Savoy.—A new selection from Long Standing Blooms¬ 
dale. Summer Savoy resembles, in general appearance, a fine strain 
of Long Standing Bloomsdale, except that it is a shade darker green 
and a trifle more curled. Its greatest advantage is the better suit¬ 
ability as a summer spinach. Our experience is that for late spring 
cutting or early fall cutting. Summer Savoy has given the best 
results. It will stand 3 to 4 days longer than Long Standing Blooms¬ 
dale before bolting to seed. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Virginia Savoy Blight Resistant.—This is a blight resistant 
strain of Savoy, introduced by the Virginia Truck Experiment 
Station at Norfolk, Va. Our strain is almost as curled as our Re¬ 
selected Bloomsdale, and is far superior to the ordinary Blight 
Resistant offered by some houses. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Viking.—This is a combination of factors of Viroflay and King 
of Denmark. It grows very large and has round, dark green, smooth, 
substantial foliage, and is a long standing variety. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

26 pounds or ovor at hundrod-pound raiot of one variety. We tMlI pounds at pound rata, 6 pounds at tan-pound rata. 
Prioas Subjaot to Changa Without Notloa. 
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0^1 I A O U French, Courge« 
Qerman, Kurbis. ^5\3lVi/rA^5n Calabaxa. 

Italian. Zucca. Spanieh, Calabaza. 
Cultural Directions.—After danger of frost is past, plant in a 

warm well-pulverized, rich soil, mixing well-rotted manure in each 
hill. Plant eight or ten seed to the hill, about May 10th for the 
summer varieties 4 to 6 feet apart, and the winter sorts 8 to 10 feet 
about July 1st. When well grown, thin out, leaving three of the 
strongest plants in each hill. not bruise or break the stems of the 
winter squashes when gathering. Plant summer sorts, one ounce to 
25 hills; 3 to 4 pounds to an acre; winter sorts, ounce to 10 hills: 
3 to 4 pounds to an acre. 

Boston Marrow 

Boston Marrow.—A fall and winter variety of oval form, skin 
thin; when ripe, bright orange; flesh rich salmon yellow, fine grained 
and of excellent flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; OB.. 15c.; M lb.. 30c.; lb.. 75c.; 10 lbs.. $6.50. 

Cocozella (Long Type).—A summer variety of bush habit; fruit 
oblong, 12 to 14 inches in length and 3 inches in diameter at picking 
stage; color dark green with light green stripes. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.; 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Cocozella Zucchini (Short Type).—A short type of Cocozella; 
fruit 7 to 8 inches long and 3 inches in diameter at picking stage; 
color light green speckled white; bush habit. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Cocozella Zucchini Black (Short Type).—Same as Cocozella 
Zucchini Short Type except the color is black green. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Cocozella {Long Type) 

Delicious.—A very early winter variety of medium size; shell 
moderately hard, very thin, flesh thick, fine grained and of a light 
yellow color. It varies somewhat in color and form, usually oval¬ 
shaped, with green, smooth skin, sometimes slightly mottled. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Extra Early White Bush Scalloped (White Patty Pan).—A 
well-known variety of dwarf habit and upright growth. Surface 
comparatively smooth. Color, greenish-white while young; then 
changing to creamy white. One of the best and most popular sorts. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz.. 15c.; }4. lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Early White Bush Scalloped Green Tinted.—Very similar to 
Extra Early White Bush, except that the fruit has a greenish tint 
which they retain until maturity, and they are somewhat larger. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4, lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Giant Yellow Summer Crookneck.—The largest and one of the 
earliest summer varieties; fruit often two feet long, very warty and 
deep orange in color. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; \i lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Giant Summer Straightneck 
Giant Yellow Summer Straightneck.—A selection from the 

Crookneck squash but with a straight rather than a crooked neck, 
and thus being more easily packed for shipment. Fruits intensely 
warted, 18 to 20 inches long, deep orange in color with a thick, 
meaty neck. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ib., 35c.; lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Golden Delicious.—Vines of trailing habit; greatly desirable for 
canning on account of its extremely dry flesh. Fruits top shaped, 
weighing 7 pounds. Color bright reddish orange with deep green 
tip at blossom end. Flesh thick, medium grain, golden orange, 
sweet and dry. Excellent for home use. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Hubbard.—One of the best winter squashes; flesh bright orange 
vellow, fine grained, very dry, sweet and richly flavored. Fruit 
large, oval-shaped; skin dark green, rough, covered with warts. 
Excellent keeper. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; ^ lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Blue Hubbard.—A very large squash of the Hubbard shape, 
but the color is blue-gray. The shell is very hard and the squash 
keeps a long time. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Chicago Warted Hubbard.—A selection from Hubbard. Fruits 
are a trifle larger and more heavily warted. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Golden Hubbard.—Similar to Hubbard, except that it is smaller, 
matures earlier and is of an orange-red color, except for a bit of olive 
green on. the blossom end. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c.; 14. lb., 30c.; lb., 85c.; 10 lbs., $7.50. 

Table Queen, Des Moines or Acorn.—A sinall Acorn-shaped, 
very dark green Squash, about 6 inches long and 4 inches in diameter. 
When fully ripe the rind turns to a bright orange color, but the 
Squashes can be used before ripening, just as well as after. Makes 
excellent pies, can be cooked whole when young and keeps well. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb.. 35c.; lb., $1.00.; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Small Summer Crookneck.—Similar to Giant Summer Crook- 
neck with the exception that it is about one-half the size and earlier. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 30c.; lb., 80c.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Early WkiU Buek Table Queen 

W* Mil H pounds •• oound reto. 6 pounds at tan-pound rata, 26 pounds or owar at hundrad-pound rata, of one sarlaty. 
Prieas Subject ta Chanpe Without Notiaa. 
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TOMATO 
German, Llebesapfel. Italian, Porno d’oro. 

French, Tomato. Spanish, Tomates. 
Cultural Directions.—Tomatoes do best on warm light moder¬ 

ately rich soil, and success depends to a great extent on securing 
rapid and unchecked growth in the early part of the season. For 
early crop, sow seed in hot-bed in January, transplanting to cold 
frame when plants have at least four leaves, in order to strengthen the 
body of the plant, and transplan ring later to open ground, after all 
danger of frost is over, in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, and 3 feet apart in 
the rows. For later crop sow seed any time up to middle of June. 
Spray regularly, to prevent blight. For the private garden, trellising 
the v^es will prevent rotting, due to the fruit lying on the ground. 

One ounce will produce about 3000 plants. 

Bonny Best.—An early variety maturing a little later than 
Earliana. Fruit medium size, color bright scarlet, exceedingly 
smooth, handsome shape, ripens evenly close up to the stem. An 
excellent sort for growing under glass. It is very prolific and we 
recommend it as a first-class sort. 
Pkt., 10c mf oz., 30c.y lb., 85c.f lb., $3.00y fi lbs., $13.75. 

Break O’Day.—Developed by Dr. Fred J. Pritchard, senior 
Physiologist of the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, and is a cross between 
Marglobe and Marvana, having the disease resistant quality of its 
parents. Vine is of open habit similar to Earliana but heavier in 
growth. Fruits are of the Marglobe type, deep globe shaped, solid- 
meaty, with few seeds and of light scarlet color. It ripens about five 
days earlier than Marglobe. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25. 

Chalk’s Early Jewel.—For a crop to come in between Earliana 
and Stone there is none to compare with this if you get the original 
stock. ^ The fruit is of a bright scarlet color, ripening close to the 
stem, is smooth, and very solid. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Clark’s Early.—A second early variety maturing with Bonny 
Best. Color brignt scarlet; smooth, ripening close to the stem, and 
very solid. It is grown quite extensively by Texas growers for ship¬ 
ping North. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; )4 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Cooper’s Special (Special Stock).—Our Special Stock of this 
very popular sort cannot be excelled. 

Vines sturdy, a vigorous grower, bearing in clusters deep, globe- 
shaped fruit of a purplish pink color, solid and meaty, heavy yielder 
and excellent shipper. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; M lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $23.75. 

Cooper’s Special (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Dwarf Champion.—^An early purple-fruited variety, forming 
strong, erect, bushy plants. Fruit medium size, smooth and fairly 
solid. Grown extensively for plants, as it makes a handsome, sturdy 
bush. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; H lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.75. 

Dwarf Stone.—Vine dwarf, vigorous and productive While 
maturing with the later sorts the bright red fruit is of good color, 
exceedingly smooth, very solid and the largest of any of the dwarf 
varieties. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Earliana (Langdon’s).—We find this strain to be larger, thicker 
through, more meaty and of a deeper red color than other strains of 
Earliana. It is equally early, exceedingly productive and holds its 
size well throughout the season. The seed we offer was grown in New 
Jersey by one of our private crrowers. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Enormous.—Large, late, red. very meaty and almost seedless. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Extra Early Mascot.—The earliest and best of the very early 
Tomatoes; very productive. Fruit of fair size, smooth, almost globe 
shaped and produced in clusters in center of the plant; color bright 
scarlet. Plants have an open habit of growth, of the Earliana type. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Glovel.—This new tomato (developed by the U. S. D. A. and the 
Homestead Florida Agricultural Experiment Station from the same 
parentage as the Marglobe) is a tremendous yielder of large, solid, 
fancy fruits; globular in shape, scarlet red in color, but as the skin 
is transparent, the exterior has appearance of the (pink) Globe. It 
resembles the Marglobe in firmness of fruit, and is very resistant to 
Fusarium Wilt and Nailhead rust diseases. The vine growth is 
vigorous and distinctly more open than that of Marglobe,—a desir¬ 
able feature in sections where the Marglobe growth is too bunchy. 
It ripens a few days to a week earlier than the Marglobe. 

Grothen^s Red Globe 

Golden Queen.—-Fruit large and smooth. Color, a beautiful 
golden yellow, sometimes with a slight flush of red. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Greater Baltimore.—^An excellent main-crop sort, producing 
large, solid, smooth fruit of a brilliant red color. It ripens evenly 
to the stem and is entirely free from ridges. Used extensively by 
C8.niioi*s • 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 34 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $11.75. 

Grothen’s Red Globe.—A new, early maturing, wilt resistant 
variety of the Break O’Day type. The vines have long stems like 
Break O’Day, but the leaflets are somewhat larger and more abun¬ 
dant and help to protect the fruit from sun scald. The fruits are 
globe shaped, as large or larger than Break O’Day and are of deeper 
scarlet color and free from objectionable yellow color about the stem 
end. 10 tons of fruit per acre is not an unusual yield for this variety. 
The crop matures about the same time as Break O’Day or just a 
few days after Earliana. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Gulf State Market.—The best of the early, purple-fruited 
varieties. In season with Early Detroit, while fruit is larger, smoother, 
more globe-shaped; very solid, productive and free fromoracking. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.75. 

Improved Self-Topper.—Similar to Livingston’s Globe. The 
plants are of dwarfer habit and are less liable to wilt. The fruits 
are borne most profusely all over the vine and are less liable to nail- 
head rust, and is about five days earlier than Globe. They are 
perfectly smooth and solid, of a bright pinkish red color. It is an 
excellent shipping variety. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 45c.; H lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $23.75. 

John Baer.—An early variety, maturing with Bonny Best, 
producing fruit equally as good as Chalk’s Jewel. Color, bright 
scarlet; good size and smooth. The seed we offer was grown from 
the introducer’s stock. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 ib., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

June Pink, or Pink Earliana.—Similar in all respects to Sparks’ 
Earliana, except the fru it is purple instead of scarlet, and the bulk of 
the crop ripens a little later. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; H lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.75. 

Livingston’s Giobe.—A large purple-fruited variety of excellent 
quality. Fruit large, very smooth and matures earlier than most main 
crop sorts. The average tomato is very deep, almost globe-shaped, 
and very solid. It is one of the leading varieties grown throughout 
Florida to ship North. Our stock of this important variety is of 
excellent quality. 

Livingston’s Giobe (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs., $21.25. 

Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50; 5 lbs, $21.25. 

nds at t0n«. _ 
Pi‘leM SubfiKSt to Chomo* 

Livingston’s Globe (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25. 

Wo toll poundo ot pound roto, 6 pounds at ton<ipQund rata. 25 pounds or evor at hundrod-pound rato, of one variety. 
~ ^ - 10 Without NoMoo. 
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TOMATO —Continued 

Marglobe 

Marglobe.—This Great New Tomato was introduced by the 
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture through the efforts of Dr. Fred J. Pritchard, 
of the Bureau of Plant Industry. 

Its fine appearance, great productiveness, deep globe shape and 
superb table qualities is giving it first place wherever known. Its 
spreading habits of growth enable it to bear large, perfect globe- 
shaped fruit in great abundance. In color it is a most beautiful 
scarlet, ripening well up to the stem. Its eating qualities, likewise, 
are very much superior to most of the common varieties. In the 
south, especially on the East Coast of Florida where there is danger 
of nail-head rust, “The Marglobe” has proven resistant to the disease, 
and is being planted almost exclusively to all others. 

Marglobe (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 Ih-i $1*00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25. 

Marglobe (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 ^1=>m 80c.; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., $12.50. 

Market Champion.—A magnificent new main crop Tomato. 
The fruits are bright scarlet, large oval and deep, ripening evenly 
to the stem. An excellent variety for canning and marketing. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Marhio.—The Marhio Tomato originated in the greenhouses of 
the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio, in the fall 
of 1928. It appeared as a single plant segregation for pink fruit color 
in Pritchard’s Marglobe, which was a hybrid between Marvel and 
Livingston’s Globe. The habit of plant growth is similar to Mar¬ 
globe. The fruit is resistant to fusarium wilt in about the same pro¬ 
portion as Marglobe. The color of the fruit is pink. They are large, 
smooth, round and deep, having thick meaty rind and cross walls 
and relatively few seeds. Almost all of the fruits grow to large size. 
The clusters have normally 5 to 7 buds each and under normal field 
conditions the blossoms all set and grow into large fruit. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; M lb., $1.35; lb., $5.00; 5 lbs., $23.75. 

Oxheart.—Shaped like a heart, hence its name. Fruit very large 
and solid with very few seeds. Specimens weighing 3 pounds are 
quite common. Oxheart is not a heavy yielder, being similar to 
Ponderosa in this respect. The skin is pink, same as Ponderosa. 
The flavor is un.surpas8ed. 
Pkt., 15c.; oz., 50c.; 34 lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00. 

Penn State.—^An extra early variety of the Earliana type. Vine 
compact, fruit slightly smaller than Earliana, smooth, and a bright 
scarlet color. It is very prolific and produces more fruit than 
Earliana. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 50c.; M lb., $1.60; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75. 

Ponderosa.—A purple fruited tomato of large size. Vine vigor¬ 
ous. Fruit very solid, fairly smooth and considered very good qual¬ 
ity, especially by those who prefer a tomato quite free from acid. 
This variety is more suitable for home use than for the market. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; H lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Pritchard or Scarlet Topper.—A new introduction by the late 
Dr. Fred J. Pritchard of the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. 

A cross between Cooper’s Special and Marglobe. The plant has 
the characteristics of Cooper’s Special, being of the true Self-Topper 
habit, and bears an early and heavy crop of deep globe-shaped fruit 
of the same rich scarlet color as Marglobe. 

Pritchard (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25. 

Pritchard (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 80c.; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., $12.50. 

Red Rock (Landreth's).—A large, late, red variety. Larger 
than Stone and very solid; almost solid meat. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 ^b., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Rutgers.—The Rutgers tomato was developed and introduced 
by Lyman G. Schermerhorn of the New Jersey Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station. It is a selection from a cross between Marglobe and 
J. T. D. The fruits are medium to large, similar in shape to Mar¬ 
globe, except that it is more flattened at the stem end. It has thick 
outer and inner walls, with very small seed cavities, producing very 
few seeds. The flesh is firm and red. The ripening begins at the 
center so that when the fruits are red on the outside they are well 
colored throughout. It ripens about the same time as Marglobe 
and holds up better in size. It is adapted for canning, market and 
home garden and is particularly suited for the manufacture ot a fine 
flavored, highly colored juice. 

Rutgers (Special Stock). 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $16.25. 

Rutgers (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 34 lb., 80c.; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., $12.50. 

Scarlet Dawn.—Received All-American Gold Medal for 1935. A 
cross of Clark’s Early and Marglobe, earlier in season than either 
parent. Vines of medium growth, fairly open, very prolific. Fruits 
medium large with thick wall structure, globular, smooth, free from 
fiat sides, bright scarlet ripening well to the stem, exceptionally 
attractive. Highly desirable for home garden and shipping; also for 
early canning. 

Scarlet Dawn (Special Stock). 
Pkt., 15c.; oz., 50c.; 34 lb., $1.60; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75. 

Scarlet Dawn (Standard Stock). 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Simon's Best Second Early.—A new and valuable variety, 
matures just after Earliana, very prolific, as smooth as an apple, 
larger than Bonny Best and of a bright scarlet color. Almost globe 
flhape, extremelv solid, which makes it an excellent carrier. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; 34 lb.. $1.10; lb.. $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

Stokesdale.—A large early variety similar to Marglobe, but ten 
days earlier, with larger fruit. The vine is open habit the same as 
Grothen’s Globe. It ripens from inside out. Anyone wanting a 
large early tomato will do well to plant Stokesdale. 
Pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.00; 34 lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00. 

Rutgers 

We toll 3i pounds at pound rate, 5 pounds at ten-pound rata, 26 pounds or over at hundred«pound rate* of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Chanoe Without Notlee. 
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TOMATO —Continued 

Simon* 8 Columbia 

Simon’s Columbia.—We pronounce this the best main crop red 
sort. It is a little later than Stone, fully one-third larger, and 
just as smooth and solid. It is nearly solid flesh, having very few 
seeds, is of a good red color, ripens up to the stem. Anyone want¬ 
ing a strictly large, fancy red tomato will get it by plantmg this 
variety. 
Pkt., lOc.; os., 35c.; H lb.. $1.10; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.75. 

Stone Improved.—One of the heaviest and most solid fmited 
of the large tomatoes of good quality. Our stock is distinctly 
superior to most that is offered under this name, being larger, 
smoother, more uniform and better colored. Vine vigorous and pro¬ 
ductive. Fruit round, slightly flattened, very large and astonish¬ 
ingly heavy. 
The quality is unexcelled. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 25c.; lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $11.75. 

Texas Special.—An early, productive, smooth, red tomato, ma¬ 
turing a few days after Bonny Best. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; H lb., 85c.; lb., $3.00; 5 lbs., $13.75. 

Truckers’ Favorite.—A late variety, producing large, smooth, 
solid fruit of a purplish-red color. It ia quite prolific and resists 
blight to a remarkable degree. -.-o -re 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75. 

TURNIP 
German, Welsse Rueben. French, Navet. 

Italian, Navone, Rapa. Spanish, Nabo. 
Cultural Directions—For the re^lar crop, sow the early kinds in 

July and August, the later sorts during August and the salad varieties 
during August or September. Sow either broadcast or in drills two 
feet apart, and when well up, thin out to prevent overcrowding. 
Rutabagas should be sown in July or early in August and earthed up 
as they grow. 

One ounce sows 100 feet of drill: lbs. sows one acre in drills; 
2 lbs. one acre broadcast; sow salad varieties 3 lbs. per acre. 

Aberdeen (Purple Top Yellow).—A medium-sized, round, late- 
maturing, yellow turnip. Roots yellow, with purple crown; flesh 
pale yellow. It is very hardy, an excellent keeper and is invaluable 
for stock feeding. 

Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Amber Globe (Large).—Grows to a large size, skin yellow, with 
green crown. Flesh yellow. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., GOc.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Cow Korn, or Long White.—Clear white, except a little shade 
of green at the top; long, slightly crooked and growing nearly half 
out of the ground. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly.—One of most delicate and sweet, 
yellow-fleshed turnips yet introduced. Not of large size, but firm, 
hard and most excellent flavor. 

Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Japanese Foliage.—Especially valuable for turnip greens, which 
are always in good demand during the late spring and summer months 
in the South. The leaves grow upright, about 2 feet high when fully 
developed, which makes it practically free from insect attacks. The 
roots are pure white, between flat and globe shape; however, this 
wonderful new sort is more largely planted for the tops than the roots. 

Oz., lOc.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Milan (Extra Early Purple Top).—Similar to White Milan, 
except roots are a little flatter and purple-red on upper portion. All 
in all, the Milan turnips leave nothing more to be desired in the way 
of an extra early garden turnip. 
Oz., 10c.; M lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Milan (Extra Early White).—Remarkably early; top very 
small, upright and compact, so that rows can be planted close to¬ 
gether. Roots clear white, very smooth, flat and symmetrical; flesh 
white, sweet and tender. The best sort for growing under sash. 

Oz., 10c,; H lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., $6.50. 

Pomeranian White Globe.—One of the most productive kinds, 
and in good rich soil roots will frequently grow to twelve pounds in 
weight. It is globe-shaped, skin white and smooth. Used for stock 
feeding: also excellent for table use. 
Oz., 10c.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Small Fruited Varieties for Pickles 
and Preserves 

Large Red Italian Plum.—This variety grows about twice the 
size of the ordinary red plum and is largely used by the Italians for 
making sauce. 
Pkt., lOc.; oz., 45c.; 34 lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Red Cherry.—Fruit the size of a large cherry, perfectly round 
and smootii. Used for preserving. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; U lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Red Pear.—Fruit bright red; distinctly pear-shaped. Used for 
preserving. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; 34 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Red Plum.—Fruit bright red, plum-shaped. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Yellow Cherry.—This variety differs from Red Cherry in color 
only. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; H lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Yellow Husk, or Ground Cherry.—Used for preserving and 
eating raw. The seed we offer is that of the true Yellow Ground 
Cherry. Excellent for making pies. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; H lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Yellow Plum.—Fruit Plum-shaped, of a clear, deep yellow color; 
flesh yellow and of fine flavor. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 40c.; J4 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Purple Top Flat Strap Leaf.—An early flat sort; crown purplish- 
red, wMte below, flesh white. Will make a crop sown among com. 
Used principally for stock. 
Oz., 10c.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Seven Top.—Cultivated extensively in the South for tops, which 
are used for greens. It is very hardy and will grow all winter, but 
does not produce a good root and is only recommended for the tops. 

Oz., 10c.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Southern Prize.—Similar to Seven Top, but the tops are more 
abundant, while the roots are of considerable size, more symmetrical 
in shape and better in quality; also used for feeding. A favorite 
forage plant in the Virginias and Carolinas, where it grows during 
winter without protection. 
Oz., 10c.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Snowball (Early).—A quick-growing, ball-shaped, pure white 
variety, with short top and free from bitter taste. 

Oz., 10c.; J4 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

White Egg.—A quick-growing, egg-shaped, smooth, pure white 
variety with small top and rough leaves. The root grows half out 
of the ground. Flesh very sweet, firm and mild. 

Oz., lOc.; H lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

White Flat Dutch (Early).—A very early, flat, strap leaved, 
white turnip, of medium size and fine quality. 
Oz., lOc.; 34 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

w. Mil H p.-"-..«iH-"- "f. 8 “wXS N.SS:: 
at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
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Perfection Purple Top White Globe 

Perfttctlon Purple Top White Globe.—A large globular variety, 
very even in shape and of handsome appearance. The crown is 
pu^lish-red and the remaining portion clear white. The flesh is 
white, of excellent quality and desirable for table or stock. This 
variety is a good keeper and a fine market sort. 
Oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

RUTABAGA 
Swedish or Russian Turnips 

American Purple Top.—A hardy productive variety; roots are 
large, globular in form, with a very small tap root; color bright yellow 
with a purple top. flesh very solid, tender and sweet. 
Oz., 10c.; 14 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 

Long Island Improved.—Grows to a large size, top-shsmed, fmrple top, yellow below; flesh yellow. Excellent sort for stock feed- 
ng or table use where a larae Rutabaga is wanted. 

Oz., 10c.; }4 lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.00. 
Perfection Purple Top Globe.—Grows the same shape and size 

as Purple Top Globe Turnip. Color of skin 3^11ow, vdth purple 
crown. Flesh deep jrellow, fine grained and of excellent quality It 
Is an excellent keeper. The top is much shorter than most Ruta¬ 
bagas; it has absolutely no neck and is a rapid grower. Can be 
planted as late as August 15th in the vicinity of Philadelphia. By 
far the best sort for market. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Perfection White.—Absolutely neckless. Top strap leaf, flesh 
white and unusually fine grained. Grows to a large size. Excellent 
sort for either stock feeding or table use. 
Pkt., 10c .; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

SWEET, MEDICINAL and POT HERBS 
Cultural Directions.—For early use sow seed in hotbed in March 

or open ground in May, in rows one foot apart. Cover very lightly 
and thin out when large enough to six or eight inches in row. They 
should be cut on a dry day, before they come into full blossom. Tie 
in bunches and keep where they will dry quickly. 

Basil, Sweet.—Seeds sown in April, indoors, in rich, light soil, 
and in beds in June. 
Pkt., lOc.j oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 

Borage.—Used for flavoring and flowers furnish bee pasture. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 14 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 

Caraway.—^rown for the seeds, which are used for flavoring. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; 14 lb., 25c.; lb., 60c. 

Chives. Leaves used for flavoring. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; }4 lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Coriander.— Young leaves used in soups and salads. Seeds in 
confectionery and for flavoring. 
Pkt.. 10c.; oz.. 15c.; }4 lb.. 25c.; lb.. 60c. 

Dill.—Leaves used for flavoring. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Sweet, Medicinal and Pot Herbs—Continued 
Fennel, Florence.—An annual, height 2 feet, fine feathery foliage- 

Base of plant used raw as salad or boiled. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c.; }i lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 

Horehound.—The leaves and tops are popular as a medicine for 
subduing irritating cough. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; )4 |b., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Lavender.—Flower spikes are dried for their peculiar lasting fra¬ 
grance. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; }4 lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00. 

Marjoram, Sweet.—Hardy perennial, cultivated for use of its 
leaves for flavoring. 
Pkt., 10c .; oz., 20c.; \i lb., 60c.; lb.. $2.00. 

Rosemary.—Foliage used for medicinal purposes. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 35c.; M lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Saffron.—Hardy annual. Used for flavoring and coloring. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; ib., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

Sage.—Used for seasoning. 
Pkt., 10c .; oz., 20c.; lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00. 

Summer Savory.—Hardy annual. Aromatic tops are used for 
culinarv purposes. 
Pkt., Ibc .; oz., 15c.; }4 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25. 

Thyme, Broad-leaved English.—(Perennial). Leaves and tops 
are used for culinary nurposes. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; )4 ib., 85c.; lb., $3.00. 

Wormwood.—(Perennial). Used medicinally. 
Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; }4 lb., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES CLOVER 
SEED 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
k. VVITH 

The On^imt legume Inoculjtor^^ 

Postage Extra—See Inside front cover. 

All Very Highest Quality 
Clover and Grass seeds fluctuate greatly In value In the sell¬ 

ing season. We sell at market values. Best to write for 
prices before ordering. 

Alfalfa.—When once established Alfalfa has no equal as a hay- 
producer—three to four cuttings in a season—the yield averaging 
from 4 to 6 tons per acre. It is a true leguminous perennial and sends 
long taproots down into the subsoil. It is one of the best forage 
crops and is extremely valuable as a soil-enricher. Sow from 20 to 
30 lbs. per acre 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $27.00; lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $45.00. 

Alsike or Swedish.—The hardiest of all and stands freezing. It is 
very nutritious and good for either green forage, pasture, or hay. It is 
used largely for sowing with other grasses and Clovers, forming a 
thick bottom and increasing the hay-yield. Sow, if alone, 8 lbs. per 
acre; if used with Red Clover and Timothy seed, add 2 to 3 lbs. por 
acre. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $28.80; lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.30; 100 lbs., $48.00. 

Bokhara (Sweet White-flowering).—Flowers from June to Sep. 
tember; 4 feet high. Fine for bees. Sow 10 lbs. to the acre. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $9.60; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Crimson or Scarlet.—Used for green forage and as a cover 
crop and soil-renovator. It is an excellent nitrogen provider and ^elds 
2 to 3 tons of hay per acre. Can be sown in late summer and plowed 
under next spring Use 16 lbs- to the acre, either broadcast or drilled 
and cover lightly. 
Perbu. (60 lbs.), $10.80; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Grimm Alfalfa.—Withstnuas low temperatures and cuts with 
greater safety in the fall than any other sort. Has largCT crowns, 
more spreading root system, and yields heavier. Will thrive in un¬ 
drained wet locations. Sow 20 lbs. per acre. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $32.40; lb., 65c.; 10 lbs., $5.90; 100 lbs., $54.00. 

Lespedeza.—Korean Lespedeza resembles Japan Clover, except 
it grows larger and coarser, has larger leaves and matures much 
earlier—from two to four weeks before frost. It grows to perfection 
in practically all of the middle Southern States and produces an 
excellent pasture all summer and fall. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.30; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine.—Larger and coarser in growth, but 
2 to 3 weeks later than Common R*^^ CTover. It is valuable f jr 
bringing poor soils back to good condition, and yields an enormotu 
bulk. Sow 12 lbs. to the acre. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $21.00; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $35.l!9« 

Red, Medium or Common.—This does well on all soils, excej^t- 
ing sour, acid soils. It is biennial, growing 1 to 2 feet in h^lii, 
averaging two crops per year. It yields 2 to 3 tons of cured hay par 
acre. If alone, sow broadcast 12 to 14 lbs. to the acre. It is largely 
used mixed with Timothy, Orchard Grass, or Tall Oat Grass at the 
rate of 8 to 10 lbs. of Clover to 25 lbs of Timothv. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $18.00; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

White Dutch.—A ve^ hardy creeping perennial adapted to mc>8t 
soils. Used for lawns as it forms a dense sward. Sow, if alone, 8 lbs. 
per acre; with grasses 4 lbs. i)er acre. 
Per bu. (60 lbs.), $27.00; lb., 60c.; 10 ibs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $45.00. 

We sell pounds at pound rate, pounds at ten-pound rate, 25 pounds or over at hundred-pound rate, of one variety. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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SIMON’S 
PERFECTION LAWN GRASS SEEDS RECLEANED 

HIGHEST GERMINATION 

For Lawns, Parks, Tennis Courts and Golf Links 

Postage extra. See Inside front cover. 

1 qt. weighs 1 lb., packed; 4 qts. weighs 3 lbs., packed; 1 pk. weighs 6 lbs., packed; 1 bu. weighs 21 Ibi.ii packed. 

SIMON’S PERFECTION LAWN GRASS SEED 
QUALITY OF SEED 

Good seed is of greatest importance, and next is the preparation 
of the soil, for upon this depends the life of the lawn. One of the 
first conditions for a perfect lawn is, that the land be perfectly drained 
either naturally or artificially. Five inches of good soil should over¬ 
lay the sub-soil and where trees are planted there should be at least 
twice that depth of good soil. Dig deeply and rake until thoroughly 
fined down; all stones, roots, etc., should be removed so that a smooth 
surface may be obtained. After seed is sown the ground should be 
tamped with the back of a spade or rolled. 

FERTILIZERS 
The question of fertilizer is an important one. After digging, use 

well-rotted stable manure or pulverized Sheep Manure, spread thickly 
enough to cover the ground, then harrow or rake it in. Though a Uttle 
more costly the best plan, to insure permanency for the lawn, is to 
use 1600 to 2000 pounds per acre of coarse ground bone, as it decom¬ 
poses slowly, giving lasting enrichment. For small areas use 10 
pounds to 300 square feet. 

SEED SOWN ON A GIVEN AREA 
One quart is sufficient for a space, 10 by 20 feet, or five bushels per 

acre, for new lawns, or half that quantity for renovating old lawns. 
In the latitude of Philadelphia, seed may be sown any time from 
April to June, also during the early fall months (September being the 
best). 

Simon’s Perfection Mixture represents what the name im¬ 
plies, a “Perfect Lawn.” It is made up of an intelligently arranged 
combination of eleven fine-leaved dwarf grasses, which are at their 
best during different months of the year, thus insuring that carpet 
of deep velvety green so much desired by lovers of good lawns, and 
is as fine in quality as years of experience and careful selection of 
seeds can make it. 
1 pt., 20c.; 1 qt., 35c.; 2 qts., 65c.; 4 qts., $1.20; pk., $2.25; bu. 
(20 lbs.), $8.00; 100 lbs.. $35.00. 

Fairmount Park Mixture.—A good mixture of grasses that is 
less expensive than our Perfection mixture. 
1 pt., 15c.; 1 qt., 25c.; 4 qts., 90c.; pk., $1.75; bu. (20 lbs.), $6.00; 
100 lbs., $25.00. 

Terrace, or Embankment Mixture.—It is usuaffy difficult to 
establish turf on steep inclines or on terraces. This mixture is com¬ 
posed of deep rooting varieties which will give satisfactory results. 
Pt., 25c.; qt., 40c.; 4 qts., $1.45; pk., $2.75; bu. (20 lbs.), $10.00; 
100 lbs., $45.00. 

Shady Nook Mixture.—Usually it is quite difficult to obtain a 
satisfactory growth of grass under trees and in shady places. The 
grasses used in making this special mixture are only those that are 
well adapted for growing in shade. It also may be used on those 
portions of the lawn which are shaded by trees, buildings, etc. 

1 pt., 25c.; 1 qt., 40c.; 4 qts., $1.45; pk., $2.75; bu. (20 lbs.), $10.00; 
100 lbs., $45.00. 

Seashore Mixture.—Our Seashore Mixture is composed of strong 
rooted varieties which quickly produce a good turf and stand the hot 
sun during the summer months. 

1 pt., 20c.; 1 qt., 35c.; 4 qts., $1.45; pk., $2.75; bu. (20 lbs ), $10.00; 
100 lbs., $45.00. 

Fairways (Golf Course) Mixture.—This mixture of grass seed is 
giving the best of satisfaction, being composed in proper proportions 
of the hardy and dense growing kinds best adapted for the purpose. 
Stands heat and drought well, and being deep-rooted will withstand 
wear and tear. 

Pt., 20c.; qt., 35c.; 4 qts., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $7.00; 
100 lbs , $30.00. 

Putting Green Mixture.—The varieties comprising this mixture 
are of the fine bladed low growing and most hardy kinds and main¬ 
tain their rich green color throughout the season. For Tennis Courts 
and Cricket Tables, and wherever extreme smoothness is necessary 
this mixture will give the desired result. 

1 pt., 35c.; 1 qt., 65c.; 4 qts., $2.25; pk., $4.50; bu. (25 lbs.), $17.00; 
100 lbs., $63.00. 

Permanent Pasture Mixture.—To get a really good pasture 
that will last for many years, it is necessary to sow grasses that will 
form a close heavy turf and such as are not injured by close cropping 
and tramping of animals. With this thought in view we have made 
a mixture best suited to make a permanent growth calculated to 
give a crop of hay if so desired or a good pasture. 

Lb., 35c.; 10 lbs., $2.70; 100 lbs., $22.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $5.35. 

Lawns.—By F. F. Rockwell. You will find use for this infor¬ 
mation year after year, for it shows both how to start a lawn right 
and how to keep it smooth and velvety thereafter. Full of sug¬ 
gestions on laying out the lawn, grading, fertilizing, planting, care 
after planting, weed and pest control, and remaking and repairing 
old lawns. 39 illustrations, 87 pages. Postage extra, $1.25. 

Prices Subject tc Change WIthcut Notice 
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GRASS SEED—continued 
Postage extra. See Inside front cover. 

Bermuda Grass.—A very valuable grass for the 
warmer climates. It is used extensively as a lawn grass 
in the South with excellent results. Resists extreme 
drought during the hot seasons. Does not thrive north 
of North Carolina. 
Lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $45.00. 

Chewings Fescue.—Especially recommended for put¬ 
ting greens and lawns. 
Lb.. 65c.; 10 lbs., $6.00; bu. (14 lbs.), $8.40.; 100 lbs., 

$55.00. 

Creeping Bent.—One of the most valuable lawn grasses 
because of its short growth and deep green, fine-leaved 
foliage. Its stoloniferous roots form a strong, close en¬ 
during turf, which is not injured by being frequently 
walked on. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. 
Lb., 95c.; 10 lbs., $9.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $17.00; 100 lbs., 

$85.00. 

Creeping, or Red Fescue (Festuca Rubra).—Resists 
extreme drought, thrives on inferior soils, gravelly banks 
and exposed hills. Sow 26 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 65c.; 10 lbs., $6.00; bu (14 lbs.), $8.40; 100 lbs., 

$55.00. 

English, or Perennial Rye.—A desirable grass for 
pasture. It forms a heavy close sod and grows up quickly 
after being oastured or cut off. 
Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; bu. (24Jbs.), $3.60; 100 lbs., 

$15.00. 

Italian Rye.—This is distinct from English Rye, the 
preceding being of much larger and stronger growth, with 
large, broad, glossy-green blades. It succeeds best in 
moist, fertile soils. Sow 3 bushels to the acre. 
Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $3.00; 100 lbs., 

$15.00. 

Kentucky Blue.—Also called “June Grass;” an early 
grass of much value; will do well in any ordinary 
soil; stands the heat of summer remarkably well. For 
pastures and lawns it has no superior, giving that peculiar 
rich shade of bluish-green so much admired in the best 
lawns; also making a very close, velvety turf. It is usually 
sown mixed with other fine grasses, when used alone, 40 
to 60 lbs. per acre. Blossoms in June, can be sown by 
itself either in spring or fall. 
Lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; bu. (14 lbs.), $3.50; 100 lbs., 

$20.00. 
Orchard Grass.—This grass stands the drought, and 

grows well in the shade, does well in wet or poor ground; 
produces large crops of hay and affords excellent pasture 
for stock. Sow 20 to 26 pounds per acre. 
Lb., 35c.; 10 lbs., $2.80; bu. (14 lbs.), $3.92; 100 lbs„ 

$23.00. 

Red Top, or Herd's Grass.—A permanent and very 
hardy native perennial grass, succeeding best on moist land, 
making a good pasture when fed close; is valuable for low, 
wet meadows, producing large crops of good hay. It 
accommodates itself to a variety of soils, however, even to 
quite dry situations, and stands our hot climate admirably. 
It is, perhaps, the most permanent grass we have. It 
remains green for the greater part of the year; sown with 
Timothy and Red Clover, its stems form a very close mat¬ 
ted turf, not affected by tramping and of fair quality when 
not allowed to go to seed. Sow lf$ to 2 bushels per acre. 

Red Top (Fancy Recleaned).—Lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., 
$2.50; bu. (32 lbs.), $6.40; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Red Top (Unhulled).—Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; bu. 
(14 lbs.), $2.80; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Rough Stalked Meadow.—A splendid grass for shady 
places. Also recommended for fine lawns and pasture grass. 
Lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., $5.00; bu. (14 lbs.), $7.00; 100 lbs., 
$45.00. 

Sudan Grass. A forage plant valuable in the middle 
West. Grows from six to ten feet high. Sow seed when 
ground has become warm, 4 to 6 lbs. per acre, in drills 18 to 
24 inches apart, and cultivate like com. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Pacey's Rye Grass.—Similar to English Rye. The growth is shorter and 
the grass somewhat finer, making it better adapted for lawns. 
Lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; bu. (24 lbs.), $4.80; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Timothy.—This crop is cut for hay; probably surpasses any other grass 
in cultivation; it thrives best on moist, loamy soils, and is not well suited to 
light, sandy or gravelly soils, it should be cut just when the blossom falls. Sow 
either in spring or fall at the rate of 12 lbs. per acre if alone, but less if mixed 
with other grasses. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; bu. (46 lbs.), $3.60; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Wood Meadow Grass.—Grows from one and one-half to two feet high, 
has a perennial creeping root and an erect, slender, smooth stem. Well adapted 
to shaded situations, such as orchards and parks. Sow about thirty pounds per 
acre. 
Lb., 90c.; 10 lbs., $8.50; bu. (16 lbs.), $12.75; 100 lbs., $80.00. 

MILLETS 

White Wonder Millet has been raised in West¬ 
ern Kansas for several years, and it is just as hardy 
and vigorous as other millets. 

The yield is extremely heavy, being fully half 
again as heavy as that of German Millet. 

Another very desirable feature is its earliness. 
This variety is much earlier than German Millet, 
but not quite m early as the Siberian variety. 

The foliage is very heavy, the leaves broad, and 
therefore it produces an immense amount of ex¬ 
cellent fodder, which cures very readily. 
Lb., 18c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; bu. (60 lbs.), $5.00; 100 

lbs., $10.00. 

East India, or Pearl Millet (Penclllarla).— 
This makes a most nutritious and valuable contin¬ 
uous cutting forage plant, and is increasing in popu¬ 
larity throughout the country. It will grow 10 
to 12 feet high, but cutting can be commenced 
when it has attained the height of 3 to 4 feet, when 
it will stool out enormously, and make a rapid 
growth, and it can be cut this way three or four 
times in a season. It is largely used by dairymen 
and others who have cattle, for furnishing them 
green food through the summer. If a sufficient 
quantity is sown, it can be cut as desired, furnish¬ 
ing a daily supply of green feed until killed by 

freezing weather. It can be fed either green or cured as dry forage, making a 
most nutritious feed, which is relished by all kinds of stock. 

Sow 20 to 30 lbs. per acre broadcast or 6 to 6 lbs. per acre in drills. 3 feet apart 
and cultivate lightly occasionally. Being a foreign millet from a warm country 
do not sow before May. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $6.00; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Golden, or German.—This is tUt favorite variety for planting in good 
land to produce a large crop of hay or forage during the summer months, of very 
strong growth. 1 bushel to the acre. Tennessee grown. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.10; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.00; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Hungarian.—An annual forage plant, early and productive, growing 
2 to 3 feet high, with an abundance of foliage, often yielding 2 to 3 tons per acre. 
Sow 1 bushel to the acre. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.10; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.00; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Japanese Barnyard.—Enormously productive, yielding from four te 
six tons of cured forage per acre on nch soils. Six to eight feet in height. 
Sow in May. Broadcast, ten to fifteen pounds per acre. Or in drills, eight 
pounds P4T acre. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; bu. (32 lbs.), $2.24; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

Frices Subject to Chanro Without Notlco 
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MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS 
Postage extra. See Inside front cover. 

Barley—Six-Rowed 
Finest sort for growing in Pennsylvania or New Jersey. Makes 

a good stiff straw, standing up well. Is the earliest variety, making 
a quick growing crop of excellent and nutritious green fodder, and 
is growing in popularity wherever used. It will also make a good 
grain crop, although its principal value is an early nutritious forage 
crop to feed green or to cure as hay. If for the latter it should be 
out when in the milky state. Sow 2H bushels per acre as early as 
ground can be worked. 
Per bu. (48 lbs.), $2.40; lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

uckwheat—Japanese 
Makes the finest buckwheat flour. The seed is grown from the 

largest type imported from Japan, and is much larger in grain than 
that usuaUy offered. It ripens fully a week earlier than Silver Hull, 
straw is heavier and jdeld double. It branches more and does not 
need to be sown as thickly as other varieties. For bees it is of the 
greatest value and for this purpose has displaced all others. Sow 1 
bushel per acre in June or July. 
Per bu. (48 lbs.), $2.40; lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Selected Seed Oats 
New Victory.—This splendid, white branch Oat originated at 

the Royal Seed Breeding School of Svallof, Sweden. Straw is good 
length, stands up well and has a strong root system. Heads are 
branching and well filled with grain of the finest quality for milling 
ar feeding purposes. The New Victory has been grown successfully 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana, Wyoming and Nebraska. In 
Shelby County, Ill., these Oats yield^ 134 Bushels per acre. 
Other states gave 3delds of 00, 05, 100 and 105 bushels per acre. 
In Sweden where the weather was cool and ideal for maturing an 
oat crop, the Victory Oats sdelded 125 to 150 bushels per acre, 
grain testing 40 to 48 pounds per bushel. 
Per bu. (32 lbs.), $1.92; lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., 90c.; 100 lbs., $6.00. 

Swedish Select.—Scientific breeders of seed in Sweden have 
devoted themselves to the improvement of Oats. Probably Swed¬ 
ish Select is the best all-around oat among them. It thrives well 
on all soils, is a strong grower and a great drought resister. The 
grain is short, plump and heavy. This variety is strongly recom¬ 
mended by the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Per bu. (32 lbs.), $1.60; lb., 13c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Speltz or Emmer 
This grain is of comparatively recent introduction in this country. 

It is claimed by some to be the primitive wheat, the kind grown by 
the ancients. It resembles rye in habit of growth, is early, will 
stand drought, yields well, makes a fine pasture or hay. The grain 
resembles wheat, but has a husk like barley. Sow in spring broad¬ 
cast or in drills 1)^^ to 2 bushels per acre. 
Per bu. (40 lbs.), $2.00; lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Sorghum or Cane—Early Amber 
Furnishes a large yield of most nutritious forage, which can be 

fed either green or cured; and will yield two or three cuttings a 
year, stooling out thicker each time it is cut. The saccharine mat¬ 
ter is of the ^est quality, and it also produces a fine sugar or syrup. 
It grows ten to twelve feet high. This is the favorite sort in Northern 
and many Western States. Sow at the rate of one peck per acre 
in drills 3}^ to 4 feet apart. 
Per bu. (50 lbs.), $4.00; lb., 16c.; 10 lbs., $1.10; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Sunflower—Mammoth 
Russian 

Usually a very profitable field crop, the seed being used for bird 
and poultry feed. Plant and cultivate same as com. 
Lb., 25c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Spring Rye 
Although this grain is often plated, especially for papermakers. 

who prefer it to any other, its principal value is as a “catch” crop 
to sow where winter grain has failed. The straw is shorter and 
stiffer than that of the winter variety and is more easily harvested. 
The grain although smaller, is of equal value. 

Per bu. (56 lbs.), $2.80; lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Winter Rye 
Abruzzl.—This variety of winter rye is becoming more popular 

each year. It is ready for grazing about ten days earlier than any 
other sort, and will produce nearly as much grain. 

Per bu. (56 lbs.), $2.52; lb., 10c.; 10 lbs., 70c.; 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Rosen.—This new Russian rye is said to be the best variety now 
grown. The grain is large, plump and of light color. Straw is 
strong, very long and stands up well. The heads are long, well filled 
and an unusually heavy 3delder. The Rosen is a distinct improve¬ 
ment over common rye and should be more extensively grown. 

Sow 1^ bushels per acre. 

Per bu. (56 lbs.), $2.24; lb., 10c.; 10 lbs., 65c.; 100 lbs., $4.00. 

Jersey, or Common.—For plowing under. 
Per bu. (56 lbs.), $1.96; lb., 10c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

Spring Wheat—Marquis 
This famous variety is of Canadian origin. It attracted great 

attention at the New York Grain Exposition in 1911 when it was 
awarded the $1000 prize given by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy for the 
best wheat in America. It is extremely early and productive. A 
five year average at the Brandon Experiment Station was 44 bushels 
per acre. Milling tests show that it contains a neater amount of 
gluten, is a better color and shows greater absorption than any other 
spring wheat. 

Per bu. (60 lbs.), $3.00; lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Winter Seed Wheat 
Sow in drills or broadcast 1^ to 2 bushels per acre in September 

or October, north of Virginia; further south as late as November. 

Per bu. (60 lbs.), $2.70; lb., 10c.; 10 lbs., 70c.; 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Forward.—A red seeded, beardless variety, descended from one 
smooth headed plant found in a field of bearded Fulcaster, at Cornell 
in New York State College. This variety has the general character¬ 
istics of Fulcaster; producing the same size heads and grain, and 
maturing at the same time. It is fairly rust-resistant, and has a 
white straw. 

Fulcaster.—This is a red grained, bearded variety; producing 
large heads and large plump grain. It is winter-resistant, and does 
particularly well on lowlands or low pockets, where other varieties 
occasionally go down with rust. It has a tall, stiff straw, with 
purple color. 

Klondike.—An exceptionally vigorous, white grained, bald wheat. 
A great stooler and withstands unfavorable weather conditions 
better than most white grained varieties. An excellent sort for 
milling. 

Leap’s Prolific.—This is a red grained, beardless variety, and 
produces extremely large heads, larger than other varieties. The 
heads are slightly tapering. It stands erect; has stiff, white straw, 
and under favorable conditions is one of the heaviest yielding of all 
varieties of wheat making record yields. 

Nittany.—A selection made out of Fulcaster, by the Pennsylvania 
State College. It has a slight advantage over Fulcaster in the 
mountain section of Pennsylvania, where a late maturing variety 
avoids the possibility of late freezes. It is a bearded variety, with 
red grains; maturing a few days after Fulcaster. 

For prices on Winter Seed Wheat, see above. 

change without notice All Prices on Farm Seeds are subject to 
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MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS-Contmued 
Postage extra. See 

COW PEAS 
Weight 60 lbs., per bushel. 

Invaluable for plowing under for green manure. They can be 
cut green for feeding or cured like clover and fed through the winter. 
Sow to 2 bushels per acre broadcast about May 1st. 

Gray Crowder, or Improved Whippoorwill.—Vei^ early in 
maturity. T^e vines are not runners, but grow erect in bunches. 
The seed is brown speckled. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.50. 

Large Blackeye.—This variety is more prolific, better flavored 
and brings a higher price than the ordinary Blackeye, and farmers 
will find it more profitable to plant; they make a more profitable 
crop to grow for picking the dry peas for sale in our markets during 
the winter. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $6.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.90. 

New Era.—Upright in growth, quicker to mature than Whippoor¬ 
will, prolific in peas. The vines make a large growth, cure easily 
and make fine, dry forage. The seeds are of a dull red color, and, 
being smaller than ordinary Cow Peas, less seed is required to sow 
an acre. 1 to IH bushels being ample. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $6.50;:bu. (60 lbs.), $3.90. 

Whippoorwill.—Vety valuable, upright growing variety of 
medium height, producing large quantities of well-filled pods, which 
are very long. The plant makes excellent forage for cattle and hogs. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $6.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.90. 

Inside front cover. 
» 

Ground should be prepared same as for Turnips. Sow in June or 
July in rows two and one-half feet apart, at the rate of two and one- 
half pounds of seed per acre. It may be sown broadcast, either 
with other fall forage crops or by itself, using from one to five pounds 
of seed per acre. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Dwarf Essex Rape. 

Mixed Varieties.^—This comprises a combination of varieties that 
will give excellent satisfaction, either for hay or plowing under. 
Lb., 15c.; lOJbs., 90c.; 100 lbs., $6.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.60. 

SOY OR SOJA 
BEANS 

Weight, 60 lbs. per bushel. 

Culture.—Sow about May Ist according to instructions given 
below. 

The use of Soy Beans is constantly increasing on account of their 
value as a forage and feed crop as well as their great fertilizing prop¬ 
erties. They can be sown with cow-peas to hold the pea vines off 
the ground, which thus can be cut and cured to better advantage 
for nay. They can be grown generally where com can, and do 
^ually well on light and heavy soils. Where a crop of Soy Beans 
is growing it is nearly impossible for weeds to grow. For hay or 
fertilizer they should be sown from 60 to 90 pounds to the acre. 
When sown for ensilage it is better to sow in corn at 15 to 20 pounds 
to the acre. Sow for the shelled Beans at the rate of 60 to 90 pounds 
to the acre, in drills feet apart, and cultivate. 

Manchu.—This is one of the earliest varieties. The seed is 
yellow and medium small in size. The Manchus yield up to 5,000 
lbs. of field-cured hay per acre. When grown for seed, they have 
produced as high as 25 bus. per acre. They mature in about 125 
days. 
Lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 75c.; 100 lbs., $4.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.70. 

Mammoth Yellow.—This variety will not mature seed in the 
North, but makes a large growth or forage and is used for hay and 
to plow under improve the soil. 
Lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 75c.; 100 lbs., $4.50; bu. (60.1bs.), $2.70. 

Wilson’s Early Black.—-One of the best in our opinion for the 
Northern States, where a quick-growing variety is desired. Average 
height on good land is at^ut three feet, requires from 100 to 115 
days to mature. Its fine stem enables it to cure quickly, which is a 
point in its favor. 
Lb., 12c.; 10 lbs., 75c.;:i00 lbs., $4.50; bu. (60 lb8.),"$2.70. 

GENUINE DWARF ESSEX 
RAPE 

t 

There is no plant that will give so heavy a jdeld of forage at such 
a small cost as this, and its general cultivation would add largely to 
the profits of American farms. Especially valuable for green manur¬ 
ing and pasture. It will probably do more to restore and make 
profitable exhausted soils than any other plant. 

VETCH 

HairyV or Sand Vetch (VIcIa Vlllosa).—An excellent plant for 
a winter cover crop to prevent leaching; also for forage and fer¬ 
tilizing. If sown in August or September it will make a good crop 
of forage the following spring. It is quite hardy and very seldom 
winter kills in the vicinity of Philadelphia, unless planted on wet, 
heavy soil. It is being used extensively in this vicinity for plowing 
under; also for dairy stock and poultry pasture. Sow 1 to 
bushels per acre. If sown with rye, use % to 1 bushel of Vetch 
with bushel of rye. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $14.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $8.40. 

Spring (VIcIa Sativa).—A perennial pea-like plant grown as an 
annual in the North. Desirable as a forage plant, and valuable as 
a cover-crop for orchards. Culture same as for field peas. Sow 90 
to 120 pounds per acre. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.10; 100 lbs., $8.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.80. 

AUSTRIAN PEAS 
A winter annual used for both forage and soil improvement. ^ It 

is adapted to practically all soils and should have a heavy application 
of phosphate. Can be planted March 1st to April 15th and Septem¬ 
ber 15th to October 15th. If harvested for hay, cut when in full 
bloom, if for seed, when pods begin to turn brown. If planted alone 
sow 60 lbs. per acre, if with Oats sow 40 lbs. each. 
Lb., 16c.; 10 lbs., $1.10; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.80; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

BROOM CORN 
One bushel weighs 46 pounds. 

Culture.—Sow in drills 3 feet apart at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds 
per acre, thinning out stalks about 70 to the rod. Cultivate as for 
com. Rich land requires thicker seeding and more stalks than 
medium or poor soil. Cut when seed is in the milky state. 

Evergreen.—Where the location is suitable for growing Broom 
Corn, farmers find it a paying crop, as the demand for the brush 
exceeds the supply. This Evergreen variety grows from 8 to 10 
feet high, stands up well and is free from crooked brush. The fibre 
is long and fine and does not turn red. It is strictly a green variety. 
Sow 8 to 10 pounds per acre, in drills 3 feet apart, thin out to 3 inches 
in the rows. 
Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; per bu. (46 lbs.), $5.52; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

All PiicM on Farm Soodt art Subject to change without noMco. 
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SIMON’S PERFECTION FIELD CORN 
Postage extra. See Inside front cover. 

GROWN FROM CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK, CONSIDERATION BEING GIVEN TO 
THE PLANT AS WELL AS THE EARS 

Droughtproof Yellow Dent.—Produces handsome 

ears of good size and symmetrical shape with the 

largest grains and the smallest cob of any Yellow Dent 
Corn. In fact, from 70 pounds of Corn on the ear, 

64 pounds of shelled Corn and only 6 pounds of cobs, 

were obtained, which cannot be equalled by any other 
Corn in existence. Grains are deep wedge shaped and 
of the brightest color. Yield not excelled by any other 

early sort. Matures in 90 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Lancaster County Sure Crop.—This new variety 

has been giving excellent satisfaction for the past few 

years. The ear is 10 to 14 inches long with 14 to 16 

rows of deep yellow broad grains. Height 8 to 10 feet. 

Season 90 to 110 days. Seed planted June 6th was cut 
September 6th. Especially adapted for thin soil. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Early Yellow Canada Flint.—Unsuipassed for 

earliness; invaluable where seasons are short. Ma¬ 

tures in 85 to 90 daya. Ears about ten inches long, 

and have 8 rows of large, deep yellow grains, which 
1 fill out to the extreme tip; cob small. A favorite with 

I chicken raisers. 
i 1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

I One-Hundred Day Bristol, or White Cap Yellow 
! Dent.—This is one of the most prolific varieties of dent 
I corn grown. Said to give better results on poor thin or 
I sandy soil than any other kind. The corn is yellow 
I with a white tip or "cap” to each kernel, so that the 
( eai looks white on the outside, but when shelled is light 

yellow and very handsome. The ears are of good length 
(about 10 inches), with twelve rows, and filled out to 

j the tips. Lancaster County 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. Sure Crop 

Orange Dent.—This exceptionally early Yellow 
Dent Corn produces good size stalks averaging 7 to 
10 feet in height, with large size ears, 8 to 10 inches 
long, having an average of 16 rows of kernels. The 
kernels are of a beautiful orange yellow shade, unlike 
any other Yellow Corn. A very heavy CJorn and a 
wonderful sheller, maturing in 80 to 85 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 los.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Hickory King .—^An old and well-known white 
variety, short ears with the largest grains, and smallest 
cobs ^own. The stalks grow from 6 to 8 feet high 
and bear from two to three ears. A heavy yielder of 
both grain and fodder. Matures in 115 to 125 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Improved Learning.—Is a general favorite among 
stock raisers ^ on account of its heavy yield. Eiars 
are of good size with 18 to 20 rows of wedge-shaped, 
deep grains of a rich golden color. Cob very small 
and red, matures in 100 to 110 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Improved Boone County, or Johnson County 
White.—Originated in Boone County, Indiana, from 
which it takes its name. It is probably the best known 
White Dent variety in the central corn belt; does 
equally well in Pennsylvania. Ears average 10 inches 
m length and from 7H to 8 inches in circumference, 
with 18 to 24 rows; both cob and kernel are white. 
Plant ranges from 10 to 12 feet in height. Matures 
in 110 to 120 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Red Cob Ensilage.—An excellent silo com, stalks 
tall, short jointed and very leafy, producing as high as 
45 tons of fodder per acre. Ears large with pure white, 
deep grains; cob red. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 px. (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

Reid's Yellow Dent.—One of the most popular 
yellow dent varieties. Ears average 9 to 11 inches in 
length, filled with deep kernels of a rich golden yellow 
which almost entirely cover both butt and tip ends. 
Being of leafy, luxuriant growth, it makes the finest 
ensilage and fodder. Matures in 116 days. 
1 qt., 25c.; 1 pk. (14 lbs.), $1.25; ju. (56 lbs.), $4.00. 

POP CORN 
Postage extra. See inside front cover. 

Culture.—Plant when danger of frost is over in hills 3 to 4 feet apart each way, leaving 3 or 4 stalks to the hill. May also be sown in drills 
3 to 4 feet apart, dropping the seeds 1H to 2 feet apart in the drills, allowing only 2 plants to the hill. Use 2 quarts to the acre. 

Japanese Rice.—Also called Australian Hulless, Tom Thumb, 
Dwarf Rice. It is dwarf-CTOwing, very heavy sdelder; ears short 
and thick; kernels long but very slim, pure white. It pops 
perfectly, is very tender, and of the finest quality known for popping. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Queen's Golden.—A trifle larger than others in size, color deep 
yellow. It pops perfectly white. Produces four to six ears on a stalk. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 los., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

South American Mushroom.—A new variety. Kernels are 
long and narrow and when popped are over an inch in diameter and 
of a creamy white color. 
Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

White Rice.—A popular variety. The white grains are sharply 

pointed, very popular for popping. 

Pkt., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Pop Corn for popping only.—Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

IRD SEEDS 
ALL RECLEANED 

If wanted by mail, add postage at Parcels Post Rates on Inside front cover. 

Lettuce.—Lb., 30c.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Prices subject to variations of the market. 

Bird Seed.—Mixed. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $11.00. 

Canary.—Selected. 

Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $11.00. 

Dandelion.—Lb., 60c.; 10 lbs., $5.50; 100 lbs., $50.00. 

Flax.—Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Maw.—Best imported. Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Millet.—Fine quality. Lb., 10c.; 10 lbs., 70c.; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Rape, German.—Sweet small seeded. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $11.00. 

Sunflower.—Best quality. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Hemp (Sterilized).—First quality. 
Lb., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 100 lbs., $11.00. Thistle.—Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $13.00 

All Prices on Farm Seeds are subject to change without notice. 
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FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
THAT HAVE EXCEPTIONAL MERIT 

All American Prize Winners and Novelties 

NEW RUST RESISTANT ANTIRRHINUM 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MIXTURE 

We offer a most excellent Mixture of Rust Resistant Antirrhinums 
similar to the Majus Grand type containing a wonderful range of 
the popular colors. 

Choice Mixed. }4 oz., 50c.; pkt., 15c. 

New super giant aster, los angeles 
The finest double variety yet introduced. Flowers from 6 to 8 

inches in diameter, with long curled and interlaced petals which 
produce an artistic effect. The color is a lovely soft shell pink. The 
plants w'hich are non-lateral produce long stems and grow 2)^ to 3 
feet high. Per pkt., 15c.; large pkt., 50c. 

NEW SUPER GIANT ASTER, EL MONTE 
This fine new variety is considered to be the best on the market. 

The color is deep crimson and the flowers are extremely large and 
fluffy. Borne on long stems. An early Bloomer. 

Pkt., 15c.; large pkt., 50c. 

GIANT CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE ASTERS 
This fine new variety is a direct cross between the California 

Giants and^the Sunshine type. The flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, 
are borne on long, stiff stems, and are two-toned; a wonderful effect 
being produced by the light yellow and blue centers and the con¬ 
trasting colors of the outside petals. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 

AMARANTHUS COMBUSTION 
A fine new variety producing large stately plants, fiery crimson in 

color. Very attractive and ornamental for the garden. Sometimes 
called the summer poinsettia. 4 feet. Pkt., 15c. 

CALENDULA, SUNSHINE OR CHRYSANTHA 
A new distinct variety wdth large double flowers clear buttercup 

yellow in color with long loosely arranged petals resembling the 
Chrysanthemum. A fine garden variety with long stiff stems making 
it ideal for cutting. M oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

CALENDULA ORANGE SHAGGY 
A very distinct new break in Calendulas. The petals are long and 

deeply fringed or laciniated. The color is a deep orange shading to 
slightly lighter orange in the center of the bloom, giving the flower a 
delightful two tone effect. Orange Shaggy has long stems and forms 
plants about eighteen inches high. M oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

ANNUAL CANTERBURY BELLS 
A fine new sort. Seeds sown in spring will bloom in late summer. 

The plants grow 2 to 23^ feet tall, each plant having 6 to 8 spikes 
of blooms. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 

NEW LILLIPUT CELOSIA 
A new type of Celosia, producing compact plants, 18 inches in 

height. The plumed heads making a brilliant display and blooming 
all summer. 

Cholced Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

NEW DOUBLE CORNFLOWER 
Jubilee Gem.—Charming compact plants about 12 inches high 

covered completely with double dark blue flowers. Splendid for 
dwarf beds and a very showy subject for growing in pots. Pkt., 15c. 

NEW EARLY COSMOS, SENSATION 
A new giant variety, producing flowers from 4 to 6 inches across. 

Blooms in 8 to 10 w eeks. 
Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

COSMOS, KLONDYKE ORANGE FLARE 
A fine new early flowering variety, color vivid orange with attrac¬ 

tive foliage. M oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

MARIGOLD DIXIE SUNSHINE 
This is an entirely new Chrysanthemum flowered type, coming 

fully 100 per cent double, pleasantly without the familiar Marigold 
odor in the flowers. The brilliant golden yellow flower is actually 
a head of tiny five-petalled flowers, a laciniated effect. Tall bushy 
growth, rich green foliage. This variety is late flowering, there¬ 
fore, must be started early. Pkt., 15c. 

FRENCH MARIGOLD HARMONY 
A splendid new French variety. Scabious flowered type, deep 

orange with a maroon collar; very double, free flowering, and 
splendid for borders. This is one of the best of the newer sorts and 
we highly recommend it for general garden purposes, especially for 
cutting. Pkt., 15c. 

MARIGOLD GIGANTEA SUNSET GIANTS 
One of the outstanding novelties for 1937. The giant flowers 

average 5 to 6 inches; on tall sturdy plants 3 to 4 feet high. The 
flowers are loosely formed, full centered, with broad heavy petals 
gracefully overlapping, giving the flower a great depth. The colors 
range from deep orange to primrose yellow. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

MARIGOLD CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED HYBRIDS 
These new Hybrids consist of many new and distinct types of 

Marigolds, varying in size of bloom from two to four inches in 
diameter. Some of these types have petals which are very quilled 
and incurved and which remind one of miniature American Beauty 
Asters in shades of orange and yellow. The plants are about three 
feet high, supporting masses of flowers on fine stems for cutting. 

Pkt., 15c. 
MARIGOLD COLLARETTE CROWN OF GOLD 

New type of Marigold, ft resembles a small Chrysanthemum with 
a collarette of broad petals. Color golden orange with entirely 
odorless foliage; delightfully sweet-scented flowers on long stems. 
Plants grow 2 feet tall. Pkt., 15c. 

NEW DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS 
These new hybrids are a collection of gorgeously colored well 

formed flowers of dazzingly beauty. The flowers are uniformly 
semi-double, large, well formed and delightfully sweet scented, while 
the stems are long and wiry, bearing the numerous flowers, well 
above the foliage. 

Gleam Hybrids.—These Hybrids are a collection of gorgeously 
colored, large, well formed flowers of dazzling beauty; a very brilliant 
mixture. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Golden Globe (Golden Giant).—Dwarf compact plants, carry¬ 
ing well above the foliage giant double and semi-double sweet 
scented golden yellow flowers. Oz., 35c.; pkt., 15c. 

Dwarf Gem.—A brilliant mixture of all the best-colors. Produc¬ 
ing large flowers on compact dwarf plants. 

Choice Mixed. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
MINIATURE PETUNIAS 

Nana Compacta Pink Gem.—A charming new race of miniature 
petunias. It forms a neat compact plant five to six inches high 
literally smothered with deep pink blooms. Pkt., 15c. 

Nana Compacta Rose Gem.—A charming addition to the new 
miniature group of Petunias which was started with Pink Gem. 
Rose Gem is the color which the public has been asking for in this 
miniature form. Pkt., 15c. 

Nana Compacta Mixed.—Each plant forms a perfect ball 6 to 
8 inches high and are covered with flowers the entire season. We 
offer this new variety in a splendid mixture and recommend it for 
pots, window boxes, beds, and the rock garden. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 

ZINNIA (Youth and Old Age) 
The Zinnia is our most popular garden flower, and our seeds are 

the best that can be produced. We offer the following novelties all 
of which are outstanding. 

CROWN O’ GOLD 
This aristocrat among Zinnias retains its place as an outstanding 

novelty. Each petal of the flower is overlaid with a deep golden 
yellow at the base, while carrying out the individual flower color at 
the tip. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

GAILLARDIA FLOWERED (Navajo) 
The flowers are very attractive, of medium size, about 2 inches in 

diameter, just a good size for cut flower use, and are carried on stems 
of medium length. The plants are about 2 feet tall and very free 
flowering. Most of the flowers are tw’o toned, with a ring of deeper 
color toward the center of the flower. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 
NEW CUPID 

Cupid Zinnias are especially adapted for borders, bedding and rock 
gardens, and as a miniature cut flower. Compact plants, about 1 
ft. tall, consist of a large number of slender branches which give the 
plant a well-rounded bushy habit. Each of the numerous upright 
stems bears a miniature flower which hardly exceeds 1 in. in diameter. 

Finest Mixed Pkt., 15c. 
FANTASY 

Fantasy is the most fascinating new Zinnia type introduced to the 
flower world in many years. For description see page 56. 

Finest Mixed. M oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

SCABIOSA FLOWERED 
Among the oddest and most attractive Zinnia forms developed, 

the Scabious Flowered type deserves to be more widely grown and 
better known than at present. Fully described on page 56. 
Choice Mixed. 3^ oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 
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SIMON’S PERFECTION QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS 
Prices on all Flower Seeds Include Postage 

In presenting our twenty-first annual catalogue of Perfection Flower Seeds and Bulbs, we wish to thank our numerous patrons for their 
expressions of confidence, and to assure them that neither time nor expense will be spared in keeping our stocks up-to-date, and maintaining 
the highest standard of perfection. 

Our Growers, both at home and abroad, are specialists of the highest standing, and we have every confidence that our ^eds and Bulbs 
will produce the best results and give entire satisfaction. Each season we offer Specialties and Novelties of the highest merit, and attention 
is drawn to our strains of Giants of California and Giant Sunshine Asters; Ageratum, Blue Ball; Calendulas, Campfire; Sunshine, and Orange 
Shaggy; Petunia, Dwarf California Giants, Ramona Strain; Marigolds, Harmony, Guinea Gold; Yellow Supreme, and Sunset Giants mixed; 
Nasturtium, Double Golden Gleam, and Double Gleam Hybrids; Zinnias Fantasy and Scabious, Flowered; etc. These fine All American 
Prize Winners will be found fully described under their respective varieties. Our list comprises those most popular and of the easiest culture. 

The letter “A” following variety indicates Annuals; “B,” the Biennials; 

“P,” the Perennials; “P. A ,” those Perennials which can be treated as Annuals. 

ACHILLEA (MILFOIL OR YARROW) 
The Pearl, “P. A.”-^A very pretty hardy flower, pure white; 

grows two feet high, bearing from spring till frost, clusters of small 
double flowers; flne for cutting. Pkt., 10c. 

ACROCLINIUM (A) (EVERLASTING FLOWER) 
Showy, free-flowering annual plants. M oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

ACONITUM (MONKSHOOD) (P) 
A handsome plant for the border, producing tall spikes of dark 

blue helmet-shaped flowers. 4 feet. 
Napellus. Pkt., 10c. 

AGROSTEMMA (ROSE OF HEAVEN) 
(MULLEIN PINK) (P) 

Tall handsome, single, crimson flowers with silvery green foliage; 
resembles a single pink. Free blooming. 2 feet. 

Coronaria. ^ oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

AGERATUM (H. A.) 

One of the very best bedding 

plants, being a mass of 

bloom from early summer till 

frost. Its flowers, unlike many 
bedding plants, are not liable 

to be spoiled by rain, nor do its 

colors fade out. 
Ageratum {Blue Ball) 

Blue Ball.—A fine, new, dwarf, compact variety. Deep blue. 
^ oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c, 

Mexicanum Album Grandiflorum—Large white. feet. 
3^ oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Blue Perfection.—Deep blue, 1 foot. }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mixed Varieties. oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

ALYSSUM (MAD WORT) 
(A) & (P) 

An ever popular border flower, 

requires least care of all flowers; 

will bloom in six weeks from 
planting of seed. 

For edges of beds or rockeries 

its color effect is fine. 
Alyssum {Carpet of Snow) 
Carpet of Snow Procumbens.—Very dwarf habit, 3 inches high, 

very erect. Oz., 50c.; 3^ oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Lilac Queen.—Lavender lilac. Dwarf habit, 4 inches high. 

Oz., 50c.; 34 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Benthaml.—Grows 12 inches high; excellent for flower baskets 

and porch boxes. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
Saxatile Compactum (Perennial Yellow Alyssum). 

34 oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

AMARANTHUS (A) 
An easily grown annual decorative plant, useful for beds and 

borders. 
Caudatus. Long drooping racemes of deep red flowers. 

Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Combustion. A fine new variety producing large stately plants. 

Fiery rosy crimson in color; very ornamental; 4 feet. Pkt., 15c. 
Molten Fire.—A splendid new ornamental variety, large bronzy 

foliage with a brilliant red center. 3 feet. Pkt., 15c. 
Sunrise.—A fine bedding variety. Bronzy crimson; foliage tipped 

salmon carmine. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c. 
Tricolor Splendens (Joseph’s Coat). Foliage green, variegated 

crimson and yellow; height, 2 feet. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

ANCHUSA ITALICA (P) (ALKANET) 
Dropmore Variety.—A gentian blue perennial growing about 4 

feet high, very attractive. 34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
ANCHUSA (A) 

Blue Bird. A new annual variety; bright indigo blue; dwarf 
habit Pkt., 10c. 

ANTHEMIS (HARDY MARGUERITE) (P) 
A handsome perennial, bearing large daisylike flowers. Blooms 

all summer. Fine for cutting. 2 feet. 
Kelwayl.—Rich golden yellow. 34 oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

ANTIRRHINUM (SNAP DRAGON) 
(P- A.) 

A well-known, beautiful, stately plant 
giving a wealth of bloom in pleasing colors; 

a great border flower. 

A splendid cut flower variety blooming 

until heavy frost. 

For early flowering seed should be sown 

indoors in February or March. 

Antirrhinum 

GIANT LARGE FLOWERING TYPE 
24 to 30 inches tall 

Crimson King.—Rich dazzling crimson. . . 
Rose King.—Beautiful rose pink. 
Queen Victoria.—Pure white. 
Golden King.—Golden yellow. 
Giant Flowered.—Mixed. 

A packet 

Oz. M oz. Pkt. 
.. $0.75 $0.25 $0.10 
... .75 .25 .10 
... .75 .25 .10 
... .75 .25 .10 
... .75 .25 .10 
each of four colors, 35c. 

INTERMEDIATE TYPE 
15 to 24 inches high—for bedding 

Oz. oz. Pkt. 
Nelrose.—Pure rose pink.$1.00 $0.30 $0.10 
Empress.—Fiery scarlet. 1-00 ‘30 .10 
Golden Queen.—Rich pure yellow. 1-00 .30 .10 
Purity.—Pure white. 1.00 .30 .10 
Philadelphia Pink.—Pure pink. 1.00 .30 .10 
Half Dwarf.—Mixed. 1.00 .30 .10 

A packet each of five colors, 40c. 
RUST RESISTANT STRAIN 

University of California Mixture.—A well-balanced color mix¬ 
ture, medium tall habit. Well adapted to bedding purposes or for 
cutting. M oz., 50c.; pkt., 15c. 

AQUILEGIA (COLUMBINE) (P) 

This beautiful plant thrives in shaded 
spots; possesses graceful foliage; flowers 
abundantly from early May until last of 
June; varied colors. An excellent plant for 

the hardy border. 

ASSORTED LONG-SPURRED 
HYBRIDS 

A splendid mixture of the finest varieties. 
Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

ARABIS (ROCK CRESS) (P) Aquilegia 

One of the most desirable rock garden plants, producing a mass 
of showy white flowers very early in spring. 6 inches. 

Alplna. H oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
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SIMON’S PERFECTION ASTERS 
The most popular of all annual flowers and easy of culture, being invaluable for garden decoration and for cutting. The varieties 

listed represent the finest Asters of the early. Mid-season and late types, and will give a profusion of bloom from July to late October. Asters 
require good rich soil and during the growing period should be well supplied with water. Wood ashes or slacked lime worked into the soil 
before planting will prevent stem and root disease to which Asters are liable. 

SELECT LIST OF SPECIALTIES 
Simon’s Six New Asters 

These Asters, of American origin, are of great beauty and should be in every collection. All the varieties are strong growers and 
produce immense flowers on long stems making them invaluable for exhibition, or for garden display. 

PEERLESS PINK (WILT RESISTANT) 

A splendid new Aster of the branching type producing very large 
flowers, 4 to 5 inches in diameter, of a pleasing shell pink color, 
splendid for cutting. Oz., $1.50; 3^ oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

BALL DEEP ROSE (WILT RESISTANT) 
Extra bright shade of deep’rose with attractively incurved petals, 

medium size, extra long stem and highly resistant. 
Oz., $1.50; }/2 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

HEART OF FRANCE (WILT RESISTANT) 

This is the most striking novelty introduced in late years. The 
flowers which are borne on long stems, are very large, of rich ruby 
red color which deepens with age, command instant attention. The 
plants are of the branching type and of very robust habit. 

Oz., $1.75; 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

RED SENSATION (WILT RESISTANT) 

The reddest of all red Asters, flowers being borne on long stems. 
Oz., $1.50; 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Special Collection, one packet 

CRIMSON GIANT (WILT RESISTANT) 
This variety is of upright growth, the plants growing about 234 feet 

tall, and producing large double bright crimson flowers on stems 15 
inches, a splendid variety for cutting or the border. 

Oz., $1.50; 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

BALL PURPLE (WILT RESISTANT) 
Attractive bright deep purple; in flowering season and long stem, 

this is an exact duplicate of our Ball Deep Rose. An extra fine cut 
flower variety. Oz., $1.50; 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

each of the six New Asters, 50c. 

NEW SUPER GIANT ASTER, LOS ANGELES 
The finest double variety yet introduced. Flowers from 6 to 8 

inches in diameter, with long curled and interlaced petals which 
produce an artistic effect. The color is a lovely soft shell pink. The 
plants which are non-lateral produce long stems and grow 234 to 3 
feet high. 15c. per pkt.; large pkt., 50c. 

GIANT CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE ASTERS 
This fine new variety is a direct cross between the California 

Giants and the Sunshine type. The flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, 
are borne on long, stiff stems, and are two-toned; a wonderful effect 
being produced by the light yellow and blue centers and the contrast¬ 
ing colors of the outside petals. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY ASTERS 
(WILT RESISTANT) 

This handsome new variety is of 

branching habit, and produces immense 

flowers on long stout stems, the plants 

growing from 234 to 3 feet high, and 

blooming from early September until 

frost. A splendid cut flower variety. 

Oz. 34 oz. Pkt. 
Carmine Rose. $0.50 $0.10 
Crimson. .50 .10 
Lavender. .50 .10 
Purple. .50 .10 
Shell Pink. . 1.50 .50 .10 
White. .50 .10 
Finest Mixed. .40 .10 

American Beauty 

ROYAL ASTERS (WILT RESISTANT) 
An early flowering strain of the Late Branching Aster, of dwarf 

habit, producing large flowers of perfect form during July, and lasting 
in good condition for a long time. A fine midseason variety, useful 
for cutting. 
Lavender.$1.50 
Purple. 1.50 
Shell Pink. 1.50 
Deep Rose. 1.50 
White. 
Choice Mixed. 1.25 
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS (WILT RESISTANT) 

An extra early variety, bearing large double flowers, plants of 
branching habit, having long stems, 2 feet. 

Oz. oz. Pkt. 

Oz. 34 oz. Pkt. 
$1.50 $0.50 $0.10 
1.50 .50 .10 
1.50 .50 .10 
1.50 .50 .10 
1.50 .50 .10 
1.25 .40 .10 

Finest Mixed. $1.00 .30 $0.10 

NEW SUPER GIANT ASTER EL MONTE 
Deep glowing crimson, composed of abundant quantities of 

daintily interlaced plume-like petals, the flowers are extremely 
large and fluffy, borne on heavy non-lateral, basal branched stems. 
It is very early blooming, coming in before the California Giant 
varieties, and remaining in flower over a long period. 

Per pkt. 15c.; large pkt., 50c. 

GIANT COMET ASTERS 

(WILT RESISTANT) 

An exceptional variety. Flowers are 
extra large, with long, wavy, curled 
petals, similar to Japanese Chrysanthe¬ 

mums. Plants attain a height of 234 
feet; branching habit and long stems. 
An exceptionally fine cut flower variety 

and a splendid keeper. 

Giant Comet 

Oz. 34 oz. Pkt. 
Crimson. .$1.25 $0.40 $0.10 
Dark Blue. . 1.25 .40 .10 
Light Blue. . 1.25 .40 .10 
Rose. . 1.25 .40 .10 
Shell Pink. . 1.25 .40 10 
White. .1.25 .40 .10 
Finest Mixed. ... 1.00 .30 .10 

A packet each of six colors, 50c. 

IMPROVED GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
This splendid new variety, which is an improvement of the Giant 

Comet type, produces large flowers resembling Chrysanthemums in 
size of flowers and length of stems. A fine cut-fiower variety. 

Oz. 34 oz. Pkt. 
Deep Purple.$2.25 $0.65 $0.15 
Light Blue. . 2.25 .65 .15 
Peach Blossom Pink. . 2.25 .65 .15 
Deep Rose. . 2.25 .65 .15 
White.. .65 .15 
Choice Mixed. . 2.00 .60 .15 

AMERICAN LATE BRANCHING (WILT RESISTANT) 
This vigorous variety forms tall, bushy plants. Flowers extra 

large, borne on long stout stems. It is a great favorite with the 
florists for late cutting, 2>^ feet. Oz. K oz. Pkt. 
Crimson.$1.25 $0.40 $0.10 
Dark Blue. 1.25 .40 .10 
Light Blue. 1.25 .40 .10 
Rose. 1.25 .40 .10 
Shell Pink. 1.25 .40 .10 
White. 1.25 .40 .10 
Finest Mixed. 1.00 .30 .10 

A packet each of 6 colors, 50c. 
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ARCTOTIS GRANDIS (A) (AFRICAN DAISY) 

A charming annual; producing a mass of white daisies with steel 
blue centres, useful for cutting. ^ oa., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

ASPARAGUS (G. P.) 

An excellent pot plant for conservatory or house decoration. 
Plumosus Nanus.—Feathery, fern-like foliage; 18 inches. 

100 seeds, 50c.; pkt., 25c. 
Sprengerl.—Drooping, feathery foliage; excellent for hanging 

baskets. 100 seeds, 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

BALSAM (LADY SLIPPER) 
Double Camelia Flowered Mixed (A) 

An easy growing annual of quick growth, very desirable for 
garden or pot culture. Set 16 inches apart in rich soil. 

08., 25c.; pkt., lOCa 

BALLOON VINE (A) 

A very rapid growing vine, with beautiful foliage and white 
blossom, which eventually turns into a seed vessel resembling a 
balloon. Sow the seed out of doors, where they are intended to 
grow, and allow 6 inches of space between each plant. 

08., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

BRACHYCOME (SWAN RIVER DAISY) (A) 

Iberldifolla.—Mixed colors. M 08., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

BEGONIA (A) 

The plants grow compact about 10 inches high, and into a per¬ 
fect globular shape. The colors appearing in this class of begonias 
are very effective, and for edges of walks, beds or for color effect in 
gardens of formal design there is nothing more decorative. They 
succeed equally well in sunshine as in shade. Space_to be^allowed 
is eight inches for each plant. 

Luminosa.—Bright scarlet. Fine bedder. Pkt.,|^15c. 

Prima Donna.—Pink shading to rose. Free blooming. 
Pkt., 15c, 

Semperflorens, Fine Mixed. Pkt., 10c, 

BELLIS PERENNIS (P) 
(Double Daisy) 

Favorite perennials produc¬ 
ing in spring their handsome, 
double flowers, and very effec¬ 
tive when planted with pansies 
or forget-me-nots. Rich soil 
and cool situation suit them 
best. 

Giant Pink.—Extra large 
flowers almost the size of an 

65c«5 lOCe 

Giant White. 
08., 65c.; pkt., 10c. 

Giant Red. 
08., 65c.; pkt., 10c. 

Longfellow.—The flowers 
of this handsome daisy are of 
enormous size, color a rich 
dark rose, perfectly double, 
and borne on long and stiff 
stems. Of unusual merit. 

yi 08., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Snowball.—A fine, large, 
double, free-flowering, white 
daisy, which is a companion 
to Longfellow. 

08., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Monstrosa Mixed.—Flow¬ 
ers frequently attain the size 

‘of zinnias. The flower stems 
are long and stiff and almost 
as thick as a penoiL 

yi oz. 50c.; pkt., 10c. B^aU (Double Daisy) 

CALENDULA (POT MARIGOLD) (A) 

A most popular annual, very showy, 

grows in any kind of soil, makes a fine 

effect in mixed beds or borders, a good 

potting flower. 

Sunshine or Chrysantha 

A new distinct variety with large double 
flowers clear buttercup yellow in color with 

long loosely arranged petals resembling the 

Chrysanthemum. A fine garden variety with 

long stiff stems making it ideal for cutting 

yi oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. chrysantha Sunshine 

Orange Shaggy. A very distinct new break in Calendulas. 
Petals are long and deeply fringed or laciniated. The color is a deep 
orange shading to slightly lighter orange in the center of the bloom, 
giving the flower a delightful two tone effect. 18 inches high. 

yi oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Campfire (Sensation)_A splendid variety, producing large, 

double, orange flowers with a silver sheen. yi oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Orange King.—Large double orange.. .Oz,, 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Lemon Queen.—Large sulphur yellow.Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Large double, finest mixed.Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

CANDYTUFT (A) 

Candytuft is a very hardy plant, easily grown and flowers all 
summer. It is a universal favorite, and is used for beds, borders, 
pots, etc. 

Giant Empress.—An improved variety, producing very long 

spikes of bloom resembling a white hyacinth. Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
Pink .Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Crimson...Oz.. 25c.; pkt., 10c 
Lavender.Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Purple.—Deep rich purple.Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mixed Colors.—A mixture of the pink, purple, crimson and white 

varieties. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

CALLIOPSIS (A) 

Very hardy and showy annual, with 

bright yellow and reddish brown single 

daisy-like flowers, easily grown and useful 

both for garden decoration and cutting. 

Producing compact little bushes which 

bloom all summer until killed by frost. 

Blood Red 

Calllopsis 

Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c 

Golden Wave.—Large yellow flowers with dark brown censes. 
Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Mixed.—Yellow and brown, and velvety bro\^. , . 
Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c 

CAMPANULA (CANTERBURY BELLS) (B) 

This old-fashioned flower is a favorite ^th all. Stately and showy, 
and of the easiest growth. Hardy biennials. 

Single, Mixed Colors.—The old-fashioned variety with single 
bell-ehaped flowers. H oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Calycanthema ‘Xup and Saucer."—Our mixture includes all 
the best colors and varieties. hi oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Pyramidalls.—The Chimney Bell-flower, a hardy perennial flow¬ 
ering in late summer. Finest mixed. Height, 3^ feet. 

yi oz„ 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Annual Canterbury Bells.—A fine new sort. Seeds sowri in 
spring will bloom in late summer. The plants grow 2 to 2yi leet 
tall, each plant having 6 to 8 spikes of blooms. 

Choice MIxed Colors. 
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CANARY BIRD FLOWER (A. C.) 
A highly ornamental creeper, with exceedingly beautiful yellow 

ringed flowers and flnely divided foliage. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

CARDINAL CLIMBER (A) 
One of the best annual climbers introduced in many years. Rapid 

grower, with branching habit; flowers all summer in fiery cardinal- 
red clusters; 25 feet. Pkt., 10c. 

CARNATION (A) 

Always in demand and not hard to 
grow. Have a delightful clove fragrance. 
The “Marguerite” variety will bloom in 
four months from time of sowing seed. 

Enfant de Nice.—This fine variety is 
the result of a cross between Carnation 
Chabaud’s Giant Improved and Carna¬ 
tion Perpetual and is so far, the last word 
in annual Carnations. The plants are of 
robust, upright habit, with long, strong 
stalks bearing flowers 2^^ to 3 inches in 
diameter. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 20c. 

Carnation 
MARGUERITE M oz. Pkt. 

Scarlet.$0.50 $0.10 
Rose.50 .10 
White.  50 .10 
Yeliow .50 .10 
Mixed.40 .10 

CENTAUREA CYANUS 

(CORN FLOWER OR BACHELOR’S 
BUTTON) 

Also Known as Bluets and 
Ragged Robin 

This well-known variety is useful for 
cutting and for buttonieres and when used 
with'Calliopsis, Marigolds, and other an¬ 

nuals, makes a charming combination, of 
easy culture, usually reseeding itself and 
coming up each season. Also makes a fine 

garden display. 

Jubilee Gem.—Dwarf, compact plants, about 1 ft. tall, literally 
covered with dark but vivid double blue flowers. Fine for edgings, 
borders, rock gardens and pots. A plant is a bouquet. Pkt., 15c. 

Oz. M oz. Pkt. 

Double Blue.—Fine for cutting.$0.60 $0.20 $0.10 
Double Rose.—Bright rose, 2 feet.60 .20 .10 
Double Mixed.—All colors.50 .20 .10 

CHEIRANTHUS (SIBERIAN WALLFLOWER) (B) 
A dwarf hardy biennial plant suitable for the Rock Garden. 

Blooms all summer if sown in early spring. For spring blooming 
sow in July and August. 12 inches high. 

Allionii.—Brilliant orange }4, oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

CARNATION (P) 
Double Hardy Border.—Produces a mass of double flowers of 

various colors. Choice mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

CELOSIA (COCKSCOMB) (A) 
Hardy annuals producing peculiar heads of bloom rather resem¬ 

bling a cock’s comb, hence the name. 

Glasgow Prize.—The finest of all, producing immense heads of 
glowing crimson. oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Dwarf Empress.—A miniature plant, with enormous combs of 
intense bright red. ^ oz., 50c.; pkt., lOc. 

Crested Varieties.—Choice Mixed. oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

PLUMOSA OR PLUMED VARIETIES 
Finest Mixed.—A choice mixture. oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

LILIPUT OR DWARF PLUME 
An Interesting early flowering variety producing bushy plants 18 

inches high. 

Finest Mixed Pkt., 15c. 

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER 
This attractive variety produces large plants bearing enormous 

heads of flowers which resemble balls of silky wool, useful for drying 
for winter bouquets. 

Crimson.^ oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
P*nk.oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

CENTAUREAS (A) 
Extremely popular annual, requiring little or no care, and flow¬ 

ering within eight weeks from the date of sowing. Its free and 
uninterrupted flowering habit, its tendency to branch freely and its 
value as a cut flower, as well as a garden decoration, is responsible 
in a great measure for its popularity. 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS (SWEET SULTAN) 
Oz. OZ. Pkt. 

Alba.—White, 3 feet .$0.75 $0.25 $0.10 
Favorite.—Rose, 3 feet.75 .25 .10 
Splendens.—Dark, purple, 3 feet.75 .25 .10 
Lavender.—Giant.75 .25 .10 
Finest Mixed.—3 feet.75 .25 .10 

CENTAUREA, SILVER LEAVED (DUSTY MILLER) 
Useful for hanging baskets, vases, edging borders, and ornamental 

bedding. 

Candidissima.—10 in. Thick silvery white leaves, used for bed¬ 
ding purposes. Pkt., 10c. 

Gymnocarpa Dusty Miller.—1 foot. Foliage finely cut of 
silvery gray color, used for bedding. Pkt., 10c. 

CERASTIUM (P) (SNOW IN SUMMER) 
A fine rock garden plant, blooming in June. Produces a mass of 

showy white flowers with silvery foliage. 6 inches high. 

Tomentosum. oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (PERENNIAL VARIETIES) 
A very hardy perennial, blooming better and more abundantly 

each season, and continuing to bloom for several months. The 
pure white flowers are from two and one-half to four inches in diam¬ 
eter, and are borne singly on long, stiff wiry stems. The blooms, 
when cut, remain perfectly fresh and in good condition for two weeks 
or more. 

Shasta Daisy, Alaska.—The finest of all daisies. Stems 2 feet 
long. Pkt., 10c. 

Double, Early-Flowering Japanese.—Japonicum FI. PI. Flowers 
in the open ground from August till November. 

Finest Mixed Pkt., 15c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (ANNUAL VARIETIES) 
The Annual Chrysanthemums are free-blooming, easily grown 

plants. They have large daisy-like flowers in a variety of brilliant 
colors and are fine for cutting. 

Coronarium.—Double mixed. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
Tricolor, Single Mixed. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

CLARKIA (A) 
This pretty and easily grown annual will do well either in sun or 

shade, growing 2 to 2^ feet high, with leafy racemes of double flowers, 
which all open in water when cut. 

Elegans, Double Mixed. 14 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

CLEOME (GIANT SPIDER FLOWER) (A) 
An annual of great merit producing large heads of spider like flow¬ 

ers on stems about 2}4t feet high. 
Pungens.—Large pink flowers. }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

CINERARIA (G. A.) 
Among the most ornamental of plants that can be grown for hot¬ 

house or conservatory decoration. Sow seed from July to September. 
Young plants require cool location and an abundance of water, 
especially when coming into flower. 

Dwarf Exhibition Hybrids. Acknowledged to be the finest 
strain grown; of compact branching habit, with exceptionally large 
flowers of the richest and brightest colors. 

Large pkt., $1.00; pkt., 35c. 

COLEUS HYBRIDS 
An attractive foliage plant for ornamental bedding. Choice 

mixed, containing a number of fine varieties. Pkt., 15c. 

COBEA SCANDENS (A) 
Magnificent, rapid-growing climbers, with large, bell-shaped 

flowers, adapted for outdoor growth in summer; also for the house 
and greenhouse. The seed should be started in the house and planted 
edgewise. 

Scandens.—Purple or White. 14 oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Scandens.—Mixed. }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
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CONVOLVULUS (MORNING GLORY) (H. A.) 
The morning glory is too well known to need a description, and 

one seldom finds a more satisfactory vine. The amateur gardener 
can be sure of a fresh supply of bright-colored, delicately-tinted 
flowers. 

Tall Varieties.—Mixed, all colors. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Dwarf Varieties.—Mixed, all colors. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

COREOPSIS (P) 

The popular hardy variety, flowers rich 

golden yellow, blooming the entire sum¬ 
mer and autumn. Will bloom the first 
season if sown early. 

Lanceolata grandiflora. An old- 
fashioned favorite with large, showy, bright 
yellow flowers produced in the greatest 
abundance from June until late in the 
season. Grows 30 inches high. 

Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Coreopsis COSMOS (A) 
One of oi^ most satisfactory hardy annuals, flowering in late 

summer. Fine for cutting and easily grown. Can be sown any¬ 
where and transplanted. 

NEW EARLY COSMOS SENSATION 
Flowers are quite large, 4 to 6 inches across and of strong texture. 

An important feature of Sensation is extreme earliness of bloom, 
flowering in from eight to ten weeks from time of sowing seed in 
the open. 

Mixed colors.Pkt., 15c. 

NEW EARLY EXPRESS COSMOS 
This fine variety will produce flowers from seed in 45 days. 2K 

feet high. 

Choice Mixed Colors.}4 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING COSMOS 
This novelty varies considerably in its degree of doubleness, some 

of the flowers being perfect, while others have a crested centre, with 
the outside petals forming a collar, each type being very showy. 
This variety can readily be told when quite young, owing to foliage 
being heavier than the single variety. Height 4 feet. 

K oz. Pkt. 
m m mmmm m m _ ___ — 

Crimson, Pink, White.—Each.$0.50 $0.10 
Double Mixed.—All colors.50 . .10 

Orange Flare 

COSMOS, EARLY KLONDYKE 
ORANGE FLARE 

Bright vivid orange, very free flowering, 

2-3 feet tall, with a sparse growth of light 
green foliage, the most outstanding char¬ 

acteristic is its early blooming habit. 

It may easily be had in flower less than 
four months from the time of sowing, and 

when forced under glass has been flowered in 
70 days. The blooming season is long, and 
the long wiry stems make Orange Flare 
an excellent flower for cutting. 

oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

GIANT EARLY FLOWERING COSMOS 
This variety will flower in 60 days from sowing and blooms con¬ 

tinuously till frost. The flowers are large, measuring 3 to 4 inches 
in diameter, the plant attaining a height of 4 to 5 feet. 

oz. Oz. Pkt. 
Crimson, Pink, White.—Each.$0.20 $0.50 $0.10 
Choice Mixed, beautiful shades.15 .40 .10 

GIANT LATE COSMOS Oz. Pkt. 

Pink, Red, White. —Each.$0.30 $0.10 
Choice Mixed, 5 feet.25 .10 

COWSLIP (P) 
The Old Favorite Engiish Cowsiip.—This beautiful spring flow¬ 

ering dwarf primula veris bears clusters of fragrant flowers of various 
colors, as yellow-brown, edged yellow, etc. They are particularly 
pretty when grown in good sized colonies in partially shaded situa¬ 
tions, naturalized or in shrubbery or herbaceous borders. Height 
6 inches. 

Fine mixed colors.Pkt., 10c. 

CYNOGLOSSUM (CHINESE FORGET-ME-NOT) (A) 
This splendid annual produces long sprays of fragrant flowers 

resembling the Forget-Me-Not. Free blooming, and of easy culture. 
2 inches high. 

Amabiie.—Intense blue flowers. oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

CYPRESS VINE (A) 
Beautifu ’and popular, tender climber, delicate, fern-like foliage. 

numerous flowers. 
Oz. Pkt. 

Scarlet.—Very brilliant.$0.40 $0.10 
White.40 .10 
Mixed.30 .10 

CYCLAMEN (G. P.) 
Most beautiful winter and spring flowering plants for the window 

and greenhouse. Not only are the flowers of striking beauty, but 
the foliage is also highly ornamental. The culture of the Cycla¬ 
men from seed is comparatively easy. 

Cyclamen Persicum, Covent Garden Strain.—Extra choice 
mixed. Pkt., 25c. 

Persicum Giganteum.—From prize English collections. The 
colors are deep crimson, purest white, rose and white with carmine 
spots and flakes. Pkt., 50c. 

DAHLIA (H. H. P.) 
Grown very readily from seed and flowering the first season. Re¬ 

quires a common garden soil and moderate amount of water. When 
plants show buds a good feeding with liquid manure will greatly 
increase blooms. Seed saved from choice collections of noted 
growers. 

oz. Pkt. 
Choice Double Mixed.$0.50 $0.10 
Choice Single Mixed. .25 .10 
Cactus Flowered Mixed.50 .10 
Giant Hybrids, Choice Mixed.75 .15 

Coltness Hybrids.—This new dwarf variety produces a mass 
of miniature single flowers in a variety of colors. 'The dwarf plants 
are fine for beds or borders. 18 inches high. 

Choice Mixed. $0.60 $0.10 

DATURA (A) 
Large, branching plants producing very large handsome, double 

or single, trumpet-shaped blossoms of exquisite fragrance. Excel¬ 
lent for late summer and autumn flowering. 

Cornucopia (Horn of Plenty).—A magnificent variety, stems 
dark purple maroon, flowers average 8 inches long by 5 inches 
across mouth, interiors being glistening French white, with purple 
exteriors. Pkt., 10c. 

DELPHINIUM (P) 
(HARDY LARKSPUR) 

Great improvement has been made in 

the form and colors of these splendid 
border perennials, and their vigor of 

growth has been increased. They are 
of easy culture, thriving in any good 

open, yet substantial soil; when well 

established they are of great value in 
mixed or shrubbery borders, and for 

cutting purposes. 

Seed sown early in March will bloom the 

first season. Giant Exhibition 
Hybrids 

Giant Exhibition Hybrids.—A fine strain of the best varieties, 
producing large spikes of handsome flowers of the choicest colors. 

oz., 75c.; pkt., 15c. 
Wrexham or Hollyhock Strain.—Large handsome spikes of 

double and single flowers resembling Hollyhocks, in the choicest colors. 
Finest Mixed Pkt., 25c. 

oz. Pkt. 
Belladonna.—Turquoise blue.$0.50 $0.15 
Bellamosum.—Rich, deep blue.50 .15 
Cardinale.—Brilliant scarlet.75 .15 
Selected Hybrids.—Mixed.30 .10 

DELPHINIUM, NEW ANNUAL VARIETIES 
Producing tall spikes of handsome flowers in various shades of 

blue and white, and growing 2}4 to 3 ft. high. Seeds sown in April 
will bloom in July. 

Choice Mixed ^ oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

DIDISCUS (BLUE LACE FLOWER) (A) 
A charming annual blooming from July till frost. The plant is 

vigorous, growing to a height of 18 inches and producing a large 
number of pale lavender flowers which are useful for bouquets. 

Coeruleus.Pkt., 10c* 
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DIANTHUS OR PINKS (A) & (P) 

There are few annual Howers that will produce such a brilliant 
display of color for so Ion i a time as the various varieties of dianthus. 
Seed sown in the spring p oduces a beautiful display of flowers from 
July to November. If f f e plants are given some light protection 
they will live over the winter and flower very early the following 
spring. 

Double Japan Pin i (Dianthus Heddewigi).—Remarkably 
large and double, and of brilliant colors. The flowers are as large as 
the finest carnations. 

Choice Mixed. H oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Double Chinese Pink (D. Chinensis).—Flowers very double 

and produced in cluster. 
Choice Mixed. ^ oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Single Dianthus.—The single flowering dianthus makes a most 

brilliant show of color in the garden. 
Choice Mixed. K oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Sweet Wiveisfield.—A new annual hybrid variety. The large 

flowers, which resemble Sweet Williams, are borne in clusters 
Blooms all summer. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 
Plumarius (Pheasant's Eye) (P.)—Hardy, single, white, fringed 

flowers with dark centre. oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Dianthus Plumarius Semperflorens (P).—Everblooming hardy 

garden pinks double and semi-double varieties. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 
DIGITALIS (FOXGLOVE) (P) 

Excellent hardy perennials producing long clusters of tubular 
flowers. Splendid for shrubberies, shady places and borders. 
Gloxinaeflora, Mixed. ^ oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c 

DIMORPHOTHECA (ORANGE RIVER DAISY) (A) 

A showy garden annual, splendid for cutting. The daisy-like 
blooms are borne on long stems. Height 18 inches. 

Aurantiaca Hybrids.—A fine mixture of shade from white to 
rich rose. oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

DOLICHOS (HYACINTH BEAN) (A) 

A very rapid-growing, hardy annual climber, bearing pea-shaped 
blossoms and ornamental seed pods. Fine for covering screens 
etc., 10 feet. White and purple. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

ECHINOCYSTIS (WILD CUCUMBER VINE) (A) 

The fastest growing annual vine in existence; will grow 20 feet 
in six weeks; pretty foliage and inconspicuous white flowers; soak 
seed in water over night before planting in dry weather. 

Lobata. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (CALIFORNIA POPPY) (A) 

The beautiful lace-like foliage covers the entire growth a foot 
high, and has a silvery sheen. The cone-shaped poppy flowers 
appear on fairly long stems from June until frost without interrup¬ 
tion. 

Oz. Pkt. 
California, Bright yellow.$0.30 $0.10 
Pure White.30 .10 
Rose Pink.30 .10 
Golden West, Rich yellow.40 .10 
All Shades Mixed.30 .10 

EUPHORBIA (A) 

Tall growing annuals, suitable for beds or borders, ornamental 
foliage. 

Variegata, Snow on the Mountain.—Foliage veined, edged 
with white. 2 feet high. 34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Heterophylla, Summer Poinsettia.—Produces glossy dark 
green leaves which turn orange scarlet in midsummer. 2 to 3 feet 
high. 34 oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

GERANIUM 

Zonale Mixed. A mixture of the largest and choices varieties. 
34 oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 

GOURDS (A) 

Interesting annual climbers of rapid growth, with ornamental 
foliage and singular shaped fruit. 

Calabash Large.—Useful for pipe making. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Dipper.—Used for dippers; 9 to 12 inches long, hold from 1 to 4 

pints; will la.st for years. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Japanese Nest Egg.—Exactly like a hen’s egg in shape, color 

and size. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Orange-Shaped.—(Mock Orange). Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Hercules Club.—Club shaped. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mixed Varieties.—Contains all the above-mentioned sorts. 

Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

GAILLARDIA (A) 

One of the choicest of the summer flower 

ing annuals. 

A very showy flower and easily raised 

from seed, the annual varieties being about 

18 inches high and free flowering. The 

perennial variety should be sown early 

to produce large plants for the following 

season. 

Indian Chief (A).—A distinctive new variety of easy culture. 
Grows about 18 inches high, producing blooms of large glistening 
bronze red with dark brown center. Flowers from early summer 
until frost. Fine for cutting. 34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Picta, Mixed Colors (A).—Single flowers. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
Lorenziana, Mixed (A).—A charming, profuse double-flowering, 

strain; oeautiful mixed colors. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

GAILLARDIA (P) 
Colorful perennials that are permanent. If seed are sown early, 

will bloom the first year. Begin flowering in July and continue 
until frost. Height two feet. 

Single Gaillardia (Grandiflora) (P).—Very large and showy, 
red flowers bordered with deep yellow. The flowers grow on stems 
2 feet long and are often 3 inches in diameter. 

Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
GEUM (AVENS) (P) 

Showy double flowers on long slender stems, blooming all summer. 
Fine cut flowers. 18 inches. 

Choice Mixed. 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

GLOBE AMARANTH (BACHELOR'S BUTTONS) (A) 
A showy annual, useful for drying for winter bouquets. 

Choice Mixed. Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
GODETIA (A) 

An attractive, hardy annual, deserving more extensive cultivation. 
The plants bloom profusely and bear showy flowers of satiny texture 
in many rich and varied colors. They do best in a rather poor soil 

Choice Mixed.—Many brilliant colors. Height, 10 inches. 
34 oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

GYPSOPHILA (BABY'S BREATH) (H. A.) & (P) 
Graceful, free flowering plant, forming a symmetrical bush, cov¬ 

ered with loose panicles of flowers, excellent for cutting and mixing 
in bouquets. 

Elegans Grandiflora Alba (Paris Market).— This is an im¬ 
proved large-flowering, pure white, of free, easy growth. Several 
sowings should be made during the season to keep up a supply. 

Oz., 25c.; pkt.. 10c. 
Elegans Carmlnea.—A blush pink form of above. Very free 

flowering. Oz., 30c.; pkt., lOc. 
Paniculata (P).—White flowers, fine for bouquets; one of the 

favorite hardy perennials; blooms first year if sown early; 2 feet. 
34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

HELIOTROPE (H. H. P.) 
Heliotrope is a universal favorite on account of its_ delightful 

fragrance and duration of bloom. Seed sown in the spring, makes 
fine plants for bedding out, and are as easily grown as Verbenas. 
The colors of the blossoms range from white through all shades of 
violet to the deepest purple. Height two feet. 

Mammoth Mixed.—Flowers of great size and ranging in shade 
from dark blue to lilac. M oz.. 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Gaillardia Picta 

HELICHRYSUM (STRAW 
FLOWER) (A) 

A hardy annual of the easiest culture; one 

of our best “Everlasting” flowers, the dried 

double blooms being very handsome in 

winter bouquets. Our strain produces large, 

perfect double flowers. Excellent for cut 

flowers, either fresh or in dried state. Height 

2 feet. 

Choice Mixed. Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. Helichrysum 
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HELIANTHUS (SUNFLOWER) (A) 

The strong growth of these well-known 
plants makes them unsuitable for bedding; 

but they are very useful for massing in 
shrubbery or borders, and for screening 

purposes. They do well in sunny positions, 

in any kind of soil. The dwarfer kinds, 
with smaller flowers, are charming when 

grouped in mixed flower borders. Excell¬ 
ent for cutting. 

Chrysanthemum 
Flowered 

Red Sunflower.—The diversity of form of the Red Sunflower is 
as interesting as beautiful. Straight and flat petals vary with 
twisted and pointed ones, which appear colored in various shades of 
red, forming often a distinct circle of yellow ground around the dark 
disk; 3 feet high. Pkt., 10c. 

Nanus Flora Plena.—Double dwarf, beautiful for massing in 
beds. 2)^ feet. Oz., 30c.j pkt., lOc. 

Globosus Fistulosus FI. PI. (Double Globe or Dahlia Sun¬ 
flower)—Flowers a rich saffron color. 6 feet. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Chrysanthemum Flowered.—Large golden yellow flowers re¬ 
sembling a Chrysanthemum. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

New Miniature.—A mixture of the new dwarf sunflowers in a 
varif'tv of •'oiors. oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

HOLLYHOCKS (P) 

Hollyhocks require a rich 
soil, but it must be well 
drained. We have given 
especial attention to this 
flower and you will find our 
strains of seed of the finest 
quality. Once thoroughly 
established they bloom 
stronger and more bril¬ 
liantly every year. Seeds 
sown early and the young 
plants transplanted several 
times, will bloom the same 
season; July and August 
sown seed, following year; 
5 to 8 feet. 

CHATER’S IMPROVED 
DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 

oz. Pkt. 
Pink. $0.40 $0.10 
Red. .40 .10 
White. .40 .10 
Yellow. .40 .10 
Choice 

mixed. .40 .10 
Single Ever- 

Blooming, 
Mixed. . .25 .10 

Double Hollyhocks 

IPOMOEA (MOONVINE) (A) 
Beautiful, rapid annual climbers. Foliage very dense and of re¬ 

markable shape. Seeds should be soaked in warm water for 24 
hours before sowing to assist rapid germination. The seeds about 
the size of a pea should be notched with a file before soaking. 

Mexicana Grandiflora Alba.—Large white flowers, 5 to 6 
inches in diameter. Oz., 40c.; pkt., lOc. 

Japanese Imperial Fringed.—Large fringed flowers of many 
beautiful colors and shades. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Heavenly Blue Morning-Glory.—^Very large flowers of Sky 
blue. A splendid climber, early and free flowering. Pkt., 10c. 

Rose Marie.—^A New Double Variety, producing large double 
deep rose flowers, early and free flowering. Pkt., 10c. 

IBERIS (HARDY CANDYTUFT) (P) 
Low growing perennial, useful for border; flowers pure white, 

blooming in early spring. Pkt., 10c. 

IRIS (P) 
Kaempferl.—The well-known Japanese varieties. Seed saved 

from the choicest varieties. 3 feet. 
Finest Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

KOCHIA (A) 
Summer Cypress or Mexican Fire Bush.—An easily grown 

annual, which grovi ? into a cypress-like hedge, with feathery foliage; 
at the approach of autumn the foliage turns to a deep red color; 2 to 
3 feet. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

KUDZU VINE 
Kudzu Vine.—A rapid growing hardy climber of great merit, 

growing 8 to 10 feet the first season from seed. Flowers are pea 
shaped, of a rosy purple color. Pkt., 10c, 

LATHYRUS (LATIFOLIUS) (PERENNIAL PEA) (H. P.) 
Large clusters of red, white or pink flowers, resembling the Sweet 

Pea. Fine for covering walls, stumps, trellises and for ledgy places. 
Finest Mixed. Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

LANTANA (A) 
Showy bedding plants of as easy culture as Verbena or Geranium; 

flowers freely produced in beautiful clusters, and constantly changing 
in hue. 

New Dwarf Bedding Hybrids Mixed. oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

LARKSPUR 

(Annual Varieties) 

This popular variety is one of the best 
hardy annuals, lasting a long time in flower 

and making a glorious garden display. The 

tall graceful spikes are exceptionally fine 

for cutting. Seeds should be sown in 
the open as early as possible, in order to 

have bloom from July until frost. 

Larkspur 

GIANT HYACINTH FLOWERED 
The finest class of all Larkspurs for cutting and borders, with 

long spikes of large, double flowers, 4 feet. 

Dark Blue. 
Lilac. 
Lustrous Carminei 
Pure White. 
Shell Pink. 
Sky Blue.. 
Choice Mixed. 

Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

LAVENDER (P) 
An old garden favorite. Valued for its sweet-scented leaves and 

flowers. 1^ feet. 
Lavendula Vera. Blue. Oz., 50c.; }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

LINARIA (KENILWORTH IVY) (H. P.) 
Small flowers of lavender and purple colors. A charming, neat 

hardy perennial trailing plant, suitable for baskets, vases, pots and 
rock work. 

Cymballaria.—Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c. 

LINUM (FLAX) (P) 
A splendid border or rock garden plant, producing large blue 

flowers on long slender stems and blooming all summer. 18 inches. 
Perenne. M oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

LOBELIA 
This charming variety (L. erinus compacta) forms compact 

bushes about 6 inches high and are covered with bloom throughout 
the season. Highly desirable for edging ribbon bedding and garden 
decoration as well as for pot culture. They flower the first season 
from seed. , ^ ..n 

Blue Stone. Bright Blue. K oz., 75c.; pkt., 10c. 
Crystal Palace. Deep Blue. M oz., 60c.; pkt., 10c. 

LUNARIA (HONESTY) (B) 
This interesting biennial can be grown as an annual. The silver 

seed pods are dried and used for winter bouquets and decorative 
purposes. 

Biennis Alba. Pkt., 10c. 
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LUPINUS (A) 
Plants of branching habit, of easy culture and very popular, pro¬ 

ducing long spikes of pea-shaped blossoms, useful for mixed borders 
and for cutting. 

Hartwegi.—A splendid mixture of colors. 
Choice Mixed. Oz., 75c.; pkt., 10c. 

NEW GIANT KING 
A new improved strain of Annual Lupines. King Lupines are 

from three to four feet tall or one to one and a half feet taller than the 
Lupinus Hartwegii type. They have the base branching habit, 
with four to six long spikes to a plant. Each spike has from twenty- 
five to fifty more blooms than the Hartwegii type. 

Choice Mixed. ^ oz., 50c.; pkt., 15c. 
LUPINUS (P) 

Polphyllus Mixed (P).—A handsome perennial variety, very 
effective for borders. Oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

LYCHNIS (JERUSALEM CROSS) (P) 
A fine variety for beds or borders, producing showy heads of 

scarlet flowers the first season, if sown early. 2 to 3 feet. 
Chalcedonica. Pkt., 10c. 

MARVEL OF PERU (FOUR O'CLOCK) (H. A.) 
Large, showy, fragrant flowers, blooming the entire season. Suc¬ 

ceeds well in any ordinary garden soil; flowers are usually crimson, 
yellow and purple, requiring a sunny location. Fine for beds or 
borders. 

Finest Mixed. 

African Double 

Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

MARIGOLD (TAGETES) (A) 

In autumn when many bedding and 

other plants are past their prime. Marigolds 

afford a wealth of color that is invaluable. 

The African varieties produce large self- 

colored blossoms on tall plants, the French 

are smaller, but the colors and markings 

are very interesting, some of the varieties 

being elegantly striped and spotted. Fine 

for garden display and exceptionally good 

for cutting. See page 44 for novelties. 

DOUBLE AFRICAN VARIETIES 
All Double.—Very large double flowers which form a perfect 

ball. Free blooming. 3 feet. 
Choice Mixed. 14 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
Guinea Gold.—A splendid new variety, producing a mass of 

medium sized flowers of a brilliant orange color flushed with gold. 
Fine for cutting. 2^ feet. ^ oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Yellow Supreme.—Broad loose frilled petals, similar to Guinea 
Gold of a rich creamy lemon yellow color. The plant is very sym¬ 
metrical. 2H ft. M oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Orange Ball, double orange.—3 feet. oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Lemon Ball, double, sulphur-yellow.—3 feet. 

3^ oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mammoth African, Double.—Finest mixed. 3 feet. 

H oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

DWARF FRENCH 
VARIETIES 

Monarch Strain.—Dwarf compact growth 
with very large tight double flowers in a 
wide range of color, which includes com¬ 
binations of orange, bronze, yellow and 
mahogany. 2 feet. 

Choice Mixed. oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Monarch Strain 

Legion of Honor, Little Brownie.— 
Splendid for borders, rock gardens, etc 
6 inches. ^ oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Tagetes Pumila Signata.—This fine compact variety is splendid 
for the rock garden or for edging, growing only 6 to 8 inches in height 
and producing an abundance of dainty single golden orange flowers 
covering the entire plant. ^ oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

French Dwarf Double.—Finest mixed. 2 feet. 
}4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

MATRICARIA CAPENSIS (A) 
Double White Feverfew.—Free flowering annuals, blooming the 

entire season, fine for pots and borders. Pkt., 10c. 

MIGNONETTE (RESEDA ODORATA) (H. A.) 
Seed of this popular hardy annual can be sown at any time, and if 

successive sowings are made, its fragrant, modest-colored flowers 
may be gathered outdoors until November. 

Sweet-scented (Reseda Odorata).—The old variety, with small 
spikes, but very sweetly scented. Oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

MOMORDICA (A. C.) 
Handsome climbing vines with inconspicuous flowers, but having 

large warted, golden yellow fruits, which, when ripe, split open and 
display showy, bright red seeds. Often used medicinally. 

Balsaminia (Balsam Apple).—Yellow. Oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Charantia (Balsam Pear).—Yellow. Oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 

MYOSOTIS (FORGET-ME-NOT) (B. P.) 
Small, star-like flowers, borne on terminal racemes. Excellent for 

borders and flowering extremely early. Seed should be sown in 
August and young plants wintered in cold frames. 

Palustris Semperflorens. (P.).—Dwarf; blooms the entire sea¬ 
son, deep blue. Pkt., 10c. 

Alpestris Victoria.—Deep blue. Pkt., 10c. 
Finest Mixed.—8 inches. oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

NIGELLA (LOVE-IN-A-MIST) (H. A.) 
Plants bear very showy flowers, with the foliage finely cut which 

surrounds the flower. 

Damascena.—Fine mixed colors. }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
Miss Jekyll.—Sky blue, extra double, splendid variety. 

34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

NICOTIANA (FLOWERING TOBACCO) (A) 
Extremely showy annual plants, giving a continuous display of 

brilliant flowers through the summer and autumn; plants are of 
branching habit. 

Nicotiana Affinis.—An annual with sweet-scented pure white 
star-shaped flowers, 3 inches across, blooming continually; 2 to 3 
feet high. 34 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Sanderae Crimson King.—The foliage is luxuriant and tropical 
in appearance; plants surmounted with immense clusters of rich 
crimson flowers, 5 feet. Pkt., 10c. 

Sanderae Hybrids.—Bears its brilliant flowers on bushy, 
branching plants, 2 feet high. It will give a continuous display of 
bloom all the summer and autumn in the open ground. 

Mixed Colors. 34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

NASTURTIUM (TROPAEOLUM) (A) 

A great variety of soft and pleasing colors. 
The seed we offer is a selected strain and 
mixed in proper proportions so that our cus¬ 

tomers may be assured of having all the 
effective shades of pink, rose, scarlet, crim¬ 

son, brick, claret, chocolate brown, garnet, 
orange, primrose, yellow and white. Seed 

may be planted one inch deep, early in 
April, in any convenient place, and the 

plants when large enough, transplanted to 
their permanent places. 

See page 44 for novelties. 
Golden Gleam 

TALL VARIETIES 
Choice Mixed-1 lb., $1.50; ^ lb., 50c.; oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

TOM THUMB OR DWARF VARIETIES 
Choice Mixed-1 lb., $1.50; lb., 50c.; oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

NASTURTIUM, DOUBLE VARIETIES 
New Double Scarlet Gleam.—Ever since the introduction of 

Golden Gleam Nasturtium, interest has run high awaiting new colors 
in this Double Sweet-Scented Type. Scarlet Gleam is the first of 
the new colors. The flowers are a fiery orange scarlet of immense 
size, very fragrant and borne on long stems. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Double Golden Gleam.—Still maintaining its position as one 
of the most popular novelties of the past two seasons. The large 
double, sweet scented, golden yellow flowers on long stems, are borne 
profusely on the semi-dwarf plants. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

New Double Gleam Hybrids.—The Hybrids are a collection of 
gorgeously colored double fragrant flowers, never dreamed of before 
in a Nasturtium. They thrive under any cultural condition and this 
factor combined with the brilliance of their colors assure them of a 
universal popularity. The plants are semi-dwarf and the flowers are 
borne on long stems. Choice Mixed. Oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 
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PANSY (B) 
Pansies delight in a cool, moist soil and a situation that protects 

them from cutting winds as well as the midday sun. To obtain 
large flowers early in spring, seed should be sown in July or August 
and the plants protected with a frame during winter. Spring sown 
seed does very well although the flowers produced are not so large. 

GIANT PANSIES, SEPARATE COLORS 
Oz. 34 oz. Pkt. 

White.$1.50 $0.50 $0.10 
Yellow. 1.50 .50 .10 
Black. 1.50 .50 .10 
Light Blue. 1.50 .50 .10 
Dark Blood Red. 1.50 .50 .10 
Fire King.—Golden yellow and purple. 1.50 .50 .10 
Lord Beaconsfleld.—Lavender and purple.... 1.50 .50 .10 
Freya.—Silver edged purple. 1.50 .50 .10 
Giant Trimardeau.—Very large flowering; all 

colors mixed. 1.25 .40 .10 
Bedding Varieties, Choice Mixed. 1.00 .30 .10 

ROGGLI GIANTS (NEW SWISS PANSY) 
This fine variety produces flowers of an enormous size in many 

attractive colors and shades, on long stems. 
Choice Mixed Colors. Oz., $8.00; 34 oz., $2.50; pkt., 25c. 

PERFECTION MIXED—EXHIBITION STRAIN 
A high grade mixture of giant varieties from the leading Pansy 

specialists both at home and abroad; for size, texture, and colors, 
it cannot be beaten. Oz., $6.00; 34 oz., $1.75; Pkt., 25c. 

PETUNIAS (A) 

Petunias are one of the most popular 

annuals on account of their ease of cultiva¬ 
tion and freedom of blooming, succeeding 

everywhere and giving a constant supply 
of flowers from June to October. They are 

also good house plants, flowering freely in a 

sunny window. Seed can” be sown in the 
open ground early in the spring or in a hot 

bed or cold frame, to be transplanted later 

to beds or borders. Height 1 to 134 feet* 

Giants of California BEDDING VARIETIES 
Alderman.—^Velvety purpie. Fine for bedding. Pkt., 15c. 
Brilliant Carmine Rose.—Fine for bedding. Pkt., 10c. 
Dwarf Inimitable.—Fine striped and blotched variety, splendid 

for beds and borders. Pkt., 10c. 
Rose of Heaven.—Fiery rose pink. An attractive bedding 

sort. Pkt., 10c. 
Howard’s New Star.—Dark Crimson maroon, with rich, velvety 

texture and clearly defined five-rayed star of blush white. Over 
80 per cent, of the plants from seed will produce star mark¬ 
ings. Pkt., 10c. 

Rosy Morn.—Soft carmine pink with white throat; makes a very 
dainty and at the same time an effective border. Pkt., 10c. 

Silver Blue (Heavenly Blue).—Makes a fine bedding variety 
when combined with Rosy Morn. Pkt., 15c. 

Snowball.—A very dwarf variety, with beautiful, large, satiny- 
white flowers Pkt., 10c. 

Choice Single, Mixed.—A splendid strain of small-flowering 
sorts in great variety of colors. 34 oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

BALCONY VARIETIES 
A fine large-flowering, free-blooming type, suitable for vases, 

window- or porch-boxes, also valuable for bedding. 
Choice Mixed. 34 oz., 75c.; pkt., 15c. 

NEW MINIATURE VARIETIES 
Pink Gem.—A charming new race of miniature Petunias. It 

forms a neat compact plant five to six inches high, literally smothered 
with deep pink blooms. Planted with a dwarf blue Ageratum, the 
effect is charming. Pkt., 15c. 

Rose Gem.—A charming addition to the new miniature group 
of Petunias which was started with Pink Gem. Rose Gem is the 
color which the public has been asking for in this miniature form. 
It is the rich deep rose that has made Petunia Rose of Heaven so 
jpopular. _ _ , Pkt., 20c. 

Nana Compacta.—A new race of miniature Petunias of dwarf 
Icompact growth. Each plant forms a perfect ball 6 to 8 inches high 
'and are covered with flowers the entire season. We offer this new 
■variety in a splendid mixture of colors. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 
Fringed Varieties 

I Dwarf Giants of California (Ramona).—Produces large fringed 
and ruffled flowers on dwarf sturdy plants. Fine for pot culture. 

Choice Mixed Colors. Pkt., 35c. 
! Single Fringed Finest Mixed.-;-A strain of incomparable beauty 
and luxuriance. Flowers most varied in color and markings, beauti¬ 
fully ruffled, fringed and of enormous size. Pkt., 25c. 

i Double Fringed Mixed.—A fine strain of large flowering double 
ifringed varieties. Pkt., 35c. 

PHLOX (A) 

Beautiful little plants which will bloom 
profusely all summer. Their richly-colored 

flowers make an effective and brilliant display. 
Very easily raised *and afford a bright display 
of flowers all through the summer. Sow seed 

in the open ground in the spring. A light 

soil is best. Both kinds named below are of 

the improved “Grandiflora,” or large- 
flowering strain, which produce much larger 
flowers than the old kind. 

DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA 
Brilliant Scarlet.—Flowers large and of an intensely brilliant 

scarlet color. ^ oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Lilac.—A pleasing shade. oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Pink.—Large flowers, light pink. ^ oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Pure White.—Large flowers. ^ oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Primrose Yellow. ^ oz., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mixed Colors.—A great variety of the most brilliant colored and 

beautifully marked flowers. A bed or border of these phlox is a 
btautfful sight. ^ oz., 30c.; Pkt., 10c. 

PHLOX CUSPIDATA (STAR PHLOX) (A) 
A novel variety of dwarf habit, producing star shaped flowers. 
Mixed Colors. 34 oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

Phlox Drummondi 

DWARF VARIETIES (NANA COMPACTA) (A) 
These are much superior to the other Phloxes for ribbon bedding 

or border. The plants grow in neat little bushes, about 8 inches 
high, covered with flowers during the whole summer and fall, as 
large as those of the Drummondi and as easy to grow. 

Dwarf Phlox in Mixture.—Ten colors in choicest mixture. 
M oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Cecily, Mixed.—Large flowering; compact habit. 
34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX 
Decussata (Hardy Phlox.)—One of the finest perennials, pro¬ 

ducing large heads of colored flowers, blooming in August and Sep¬ 
tember. 

Finest Mixed. 34 oz., 75c.; pkt., 10c. 

POPPIES (A) 
Annual and perennial plants of very easy 

culture, which furnish some of the most 

brilliant colors in the garden. Being very 

hardy, they can be sown as .early in the 

spring as the ground is in working order 

and the annual varieties will flower from 

June on for some weeks. The perennial 

Oriental Poppy does not flower from seed 
the first year. 

SINGLE VARIETIES 

Carnation Flowered 

Shirley Poppy. The very finest strain 
of single Poppies. All colors from white to 
deep scarlet. 

Finest Mixed. Oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
Flanders Fields. This is the scarlet poppy which is found grow¬ 

ing on the battlefields of Flanders, an intense scarlet. 
34 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Single Mixed.—Varied assortment, all colors. 
Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Double Carnation Flowered A very showy fringed variety. 
Choice Mixed Colors. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Double Paeony Flowered. I^arge double flowers resembling a 

double Paeony. 
Choice Mixed Colors. Oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
Double Mixed.—Varied assortment, all colors. Oz., 25c.; pkt.,10c. 

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES 
Oriental (P).—This is extremely hardy and once established 

lasts for years. It produces immense single flowers four inches 
across and flowers in early summer. Sow the seed thinly, early in 
the spring, and leave the plants until September before moving them 
to the permanent garden. 

Hybrids Choice Mixed. 34 oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 
Iceland (Nudicaule) (P).—A mixture of choice colors, blooming 

the first year if sown early in the spring. Height 1 foot. 
Finest Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 
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PHYSALLIS (CHINESE LANTERN PLANT) (P) 
A useful variety for winter bouquets. The large orange scarlet 

fruits are very ornamental. 2 feet. 
Francheti. Pkt., 10c. 

PLATYCODON (BELLFLOWER) (P) 
Tall handsome spikes of bell shaped flowers blooming the entire 

season. One of the best for the hardy border. 2^ feet. 
Grandiflorum Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

PORTULACA “A” (SUN PLANT) 
Beautiful little plants which will bloom profusely all summer. 

Their riclily-colored flowers make an effective and brilliant display 
when planted in large beds and masses. Hardy annual, H foot. 

Grandiflora.—Single Mixed. K oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c« 
Grandiflora.—Double mixed^ producing a large percentage of 

double flowers. M oz., 75c.; pkt., 10c. 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES (G. A.) 
An introduction from China that has proved itself to be one of 

the freest-flowering species for pots yet introduced. Seeds sown in 
February produce plants that will bloom from May till July, while 
by sowing in August it can be had in flower throughout the winter 
months. Flowers are a delicate shade of lilac. A fine window or 
greenhouse plant. 

Malacoides.—Lilac. Pkt., 15c, 
Malacoides Superba.—Mixed Colors. Pkt., 15c. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA (JAPANESE PRIMROSE) (G. A.) 
A profuse blooming Primrose, bearing on long stems, heads con¬ 

taining from 10 to 15 flowers. It thrives in a cool house, and will 
grow in favor with those desiring plants that will grow easily. 

Obconica Grandiflora.—The flowers are often 1 inch in diameter 
and thrown well above foliage, making it very attractive. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 
ENGLISH PRIMROSE (P) 

The well known hardy variety, growing 6 inches high and producing 
light yellow flowers in the early spring. 

Primula Vulgaris. Pkt., 10c. 
PYRETHRUM (A) 

Very ornamental, both foliage and flowers. Well adapted for 
bedding and borders. Sow outdoors in spring as soon as ground 
can be worked, or for best results start seed indoors'and transplant 
after danger from frost is past. 

Parthenifolium Aureum (Golden Feather) (A).—Beautiful 
dwarf gold-leaves bedding plant. Flowers white. Half hardy 
perenni^, often treated as an annual; height, 1 foot. 

Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
PYRETHRUM (P) 

One of the best hardy perennials, both for garden display and cut 
flower purposes; absolutely hardy and of very easy culture. 

Hybridum Single.—Large flowers ranging in color from light 
pink to deep red, with bright yellow centres, 2 feet. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 
RICINUS (CASTOR BEAN) (A) 

Stately, strong growing plants, with very ornamental foliage, well 
adapted as centre plants of groups of Gannas, Dahlias, etc. Moles 
are troublesome in many gardens, but they may be kept away by 
planting Castor Beans in the borders. 

Zanzibariensis Mixed.—10 to 12 feet. The ornamental leaves, 
beautifully lobed, are 2^ to 4 feet across. Each plant makes a 
perfect pyramid of foliage thickly set from top to bottom. 

14 lb., 50c.; oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 
Mixed.—Many sorts. lb., 30c.; oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

RUDBECKIA (CONE FLOWER) (A) 
A free-flowering annual, producing a mass of showy golden yellow 

flowers with dark brown centers. Fine for cutting. 2 feet. 

Bicolor Superba. Pkt., 10c. 

SALPIGLOSSIS 
(PAINTED TONGUE) (A) 

A giant strain of this beautiful and popu¬ 

lar garden annual. The immense, Petunia¬ 
like flowers are borne on dwarf sturdy 
branching plants, not exceeding 24 inches 

in height, that do not require staking. The 
colors, red, blue, yellow, pink, etc., in 

various shades, are intricately netted, 
penciled and veined \vdth golden yellow or 
other colors. They are of the easiest 
culture and flower profusely during the 

summer. The long-stemmed flowers are 
fine for decoration. 

Emperor Mixed., ]4 oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

SALVIA (A) 
(SCARLET SAGE) 

Very ornamental plants, for 
summer and autumn flower¬ 
ing; bloom in spikes, and con¬ 
tinuing to bloom in the open 
ground until hard frost, form¬ 
ing compact bushes, which 
are literally ablaze with bril¬ 
liant flowers. While tender 
perennials, they bloom like 
annuals the first season from 
seed. The plants may be 
started in a box in the house, 
or in the hot-bed, and when 
the weather becomes warm, 
transplant in the garden. May 
be used as a hedge with strik¬ 
ing effect 

Splendens Grandiflora 
(Scarlet Sage).—^Gorgeous 
plants, numerous spikes of in¬ 
tensely vivid scarlet; flowers 
10 to 12 inches in length. Con¬ 
tinues to flower profusely all 
summer and fall. Of easy 
growth. The most popular 
Salvia in cultivation. Oz., 
$1.50; )4 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Bonfire.—Plants form 
sturdy bushes about two feet 
high by two feet across. Spikes 
grow erect and stand clear 
above the foliage, completely 
covering the plant, and are of 
a most brilliant, dazzling scar¬ 
let. One of the finest sorts. Oz., 
$2.50; ]4 oz., 75c.; pkt., 10c. 

Zurich.—Early flowering and of dwarf habit, producing an abun¬ 
dance of bright scarlet flowers from early July to frost. A fine bedding 
variety, 18 inches high. Oz., $3.00; }4 oz., 85c.; pkt., 10c. 

Farinacea.—A verj- showy perennial, producing spikes of bright 
blue flowers on long stems. It can also be grown as an annual. 
2 feet. Pkt., 10c. 

SCABIOSA (H. A.) 
(MOURNING BRIDE) 

A favorite annual of easy culture. Seed 
can be sown any time in the spring after 

danger of frost is past. They grow 2)^ to 3 
feet high and come into bloom early in July, 
and continue without interruption until 

hard frost. The beautiful flowers, in ex¬ 
quisite shades, are borne on long stems, and 

when cut keep in perfect condition for the 
best part of a week. They make effective 
borders or beds, and no garden is complete 

without Scabiosas, especially where flowers 
are wanted for cutting. 

Grandiflora.—Finest Mixed. 

SCABIOSA, PERENNIAL VARIETIES 
Caucasica (Blue Bonnet).—^A choice hardy perennial. Fine for 

cutting. Color lavender blue. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c. 

Giant Hybrids (Isaac House Strain).—Large double flowers 
borne on long stems. Splendid for cutting. Colors range from light 
lavender to dark blue. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 15c. 

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS (FLOWERING) (A) 
Popular ornamental climbers, with edible pods of delicious flavor, 

6 to 8 feet. Lb., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 

SCHIZANTHUS (BUTTERFLY FLOWER) (A) 
Very beautiful and showy, hardy annuals, fine for beds and border 

in the summer garden; grown in pots in early spring in the green¬ 
house they become elegant foliage plants, with masses of flowers. 
1 to 2 feet. 

^ Wisetonesis.—One of the finest large flowered sorts, with graceful 
fem-like foliage and a profusion of flowers varying from almost white 
with yellow eye to brilliant rose with bronzy brown centre. A really 
beautiful subject for the flower border from seed raised in February. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10c. Salpiglossis 
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SWEET PEAS 

ORCHID FLOWERED, OR SPENCER VARIETIES 
The following varieties we can recomnjend as being the best ol 

their respective colors, each one being distinct. The flowers, which 
are borne on long stems, are large, wavy and free flowering. 

Pkt. Oz, ^Ib. Lb. 

Austin Frederick.—Pale Lavender.1 S0.10 $0.25 $0.75 $2.50 

Bonny Briar.—Large rose-pink. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Constance Hinton.—Mammoth White... .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Elfreda Pearson.—Large Shell Pink. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Excelsior.—Orange-scarlet. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Gleneagles.—Lavender Blue. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Grand National.—Rich cream. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Margaret Atlee.—Buff pink. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Mrs. A. Searles.—Rich pink changing to 
. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Olympia.—Deep rich purple. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Welcome.—Dazzling scarlet. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Youth. — Large white, pink picotee. .10 .25 .75 2.50 

Spencer Mixed.—An extra fine mixture of 
the choicest named sorts. .10 .20 .60 2.00 

EARLY FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 

An early flowering form of the orchid flowered sorts, blooming 
two to three weeks earlier, and lasting a longer time in flower. We 
offer a splendid mixture of the finest varieties. 
Perfection Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c.; Oz., 25c. 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 
This mixture is made up of the choicest sorts, and while not as 

large as the Spencer type, bloom more profusely. This mixture is 
one of the best that can be selected. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. Lib. 
Grand Ifiora 

varieties.. 
Mixed.—From the best named 

$0.10 $0 JL5 $0.40 $1.25 

BACTERIA FOR INOCULATING SWEET PEAS 

To obtain the best results the seeds should be inoculated with 
Nitrogen. This will prolong their blooming period and at the same 
time produce an abundance of larger blooms on longer stems. 

Nitrogen. Garden size, 25c. 

SMILAX (MYRISPHYLLUM) (P. C.) 

Perennial climber, with dark, glossy foliage and small white flow¬ 
ers, splendid for greenhouse or conservatory; 6 to 10 feet. 

Smilax Asparagoldes.—(Boston Smilax). Pkt., 10c. 

STATICE (SEA LAVENDER) (A) 
A fine plant for the border or rock garden, produces large heads 

of showy flowers that can be dried for winter decoration. 18 inches 
Sinuata, Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

Suworowii (Russian Cat Taii).—Long tail-like rose colored 
spikes. Fine cut flower for table decoration. Pkt., 10c. 

STOCKS (A) (GILLIFLOWER) 

One of the oldest and best loved garden 

flowers, being unsurpassed for brilliance of 

color, fragrance and profusion of bloom. 

Large Fiowering Ten Weeks.—A 

splendid early-blooming variety exten¬ 
sively used for pot culture and for summer 

bedding. 1 foot. This is the best variety, 
for bedding out for summer blooming, 

coming into flower quicker than the other 
types. 

Mixed Colors. 34 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

STOKESIA (CORNFLOWER ASTER) (P) 
A splendid hardy perennial for the border, blooming from July to 

October. The large flowers resemble the Cornflower; a fine cut 
fiower. 2 feet high. 

Cyanea Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 
SWEET ROCKET (P) 

A very interesting, useful and free-flowering plant. Blooms early: 
it remains beautiful for a long time in beds. etc.; is much admired 
for the fragrance of its flowers. 

Mixed Colors. ^ oz., 15c.; pkt., 10c. 

SWEET WILLIAM (P) (DIANTHUS BARBATUS) 
A universally admired perennial flower that when once started 

will last for years. Sow the seed in the open ground in the spring or 
fall. 

Newport Pink.—Salmon pink in color and very effective. Fine 
for the border. Pkt., lOCa 

Scarlet Beauty.—Bich deep scarlet. A very striking color. 
Pkt., 10c. 

Nana Compacta.—A fine new Dwarf Variety for Edging the 
borders or for the Rock Garden, 6 inches high. 

Choice Double Mixed Pkt., 10c. 

Perfection Single Mixed.—Large flowers of many beautiful 
colors and markings. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

Perfection Double Mixed.—A fine mixture of double varieties. 
Oz., 60c.; ^ oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

Latifollus Double Mixed.—Everblooming hybrid Sweet William 
in a mixture of colors, blooms all summer, and is hardy. 

}>i oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

THUNBERGIA (BLACK-EYED SUSAN) (A. C.) 
Free-flowering handsome climber, of rapid growth; the beautiful 

foliage and showy flowers are both greatly admired. The colors are 
delioate and beautiful. Splendid for hanging baskets or window 

^Finest Mixed. Pkt.. 10c. 
TORENIA (A) 

Bushy globular plants, literally covered with lovely richly colored, 
snapdragon-like flowers of a delightful sky-blue. They are excellent 
for beds, pots or hanging baskets. 

Fournierl Grandiflora.—10 in. Pkt., 10c. 

:itocks 

TRITOMA (RED HOT POKER) (P) 
Free blooming perennial producing large heads of showy orange 

scarlet flowers. Fine for the border. 3 feet. 
Hybrids, Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

VERONICA (SPEEDWELL) (P) 
A fine border or rock garden plant, producing long spikes of bright 

blue flowers. 18 inches. ^ 
Snlcata P^t., lOc 

■ VALERIANA (VALERIAN) (P) 
Produces large heads of showy flowers, suitable for bouquets. 

Makes a splendid plant for the hardy border. 3 feet. 
Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c 
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Verbena 

Pink. 
White. 
Blue. 
Scarlet. 
Choice Mixed 

VERBENA (H. A.) 

One of the finest bedding plants and also 

suitable for borders; with its heads of 

brilliant colored flowers, producing one 

mass of bloom throughout the summer. 

Seeds may be sown in March or April 

indoors and planted out when weather 

permits; succeeding well in any good 

garden soil. 

MAMMOTH VARIETIES 
Oz. M oz. Pkt. 

$1.50 $0.40 $0.10 
1.50 .40 .10 
1.50 .40 .10 
1.50 .40 .10 
1.00 .30 .10 

VIOLA CORNUTA (TUFTED PANSY) (B) 
Useful for edging the borders or the rock garden. Flowering the 

entire summer from seed sown in April. 6 inches. 
Choice Mixed. 14 oz., 50c.; Pkt., 10c. 

WALLFLOWER (GOLDLACK) (P) 
Wallflowers should be better known. Their adaptability for pot 

culture and outdoor bedding and the peculiar sweet fragrance of 
their flowers should win favor. The Oriental coloring of the flowers 
in their rich reds and yellows is very effective. They are easily 
grown and last long as cut flowers. Not hardy in the Northern 
States; should be wintered in cold frames. feet. 

Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 
Single Mixed. }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

WILD GARDEN MIXTURE (A) 
Those who cannot give the constant care necessary for finely 

arranged flower beds will find the “Wild Garden” a delightful sub¬ 
stitute, with its constant and every varying bloom. Such a flower 
bed is a continual surprise and pleasure, as new varieties and the 
old garden favorties flower successively throughout the season. 
Thin out where plants are crowded and keep clear of weeds. 

Finest Mixed. }4 fh., 75c.; oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

VINCA (PERIWINKLE OR OLD MAID) 
Splendid tender perennials with luxuriant dark green foliage 

and round single flowers that bloom freely all summer. Excellent 
for summer bedding and pot culture. 1 foot. 

Mixed Colors H oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

XERANTHEMUM (IMMORTELLE) (A) 
One of the best of the everlasting flowers. A choice mixture of 

colors, including purple, light rose and white, very showy in the 
garden, and can be dried for winter bouquets. Height 3 feet. 

Choice Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

ZINNIA (Youth and Old Age) (A) 
Splendid hardy annuals, succeeding well in any soii and making a brilliant show. The same flowers will retain their beauty for 

weeks, and a profusion will be produced until frost. 

Dahlia Flowered 

DWARF DOUBLE ZINNIAS 
The Popular Cut & Come Again Variety 

More compact and neater habit than the 
taller sorts. Free olooming. Height, 
15 inches. 

Choice Mixed. 
Oz., 60c.; }4 oz., 20c.; pkt., 10c. 

NEW DOUBLE 
DAHLIA FLOWERED ZINNIAS 

This new strain is very vigorous, produc¬ 
ing large flowers similar to a Decorative 
Dahlia, and averaging 6 inches in diameter, 
on plants growing fully 3 feet high. The 
colors range from white to dark red and 
includes shades of cerise, salmon pink, ;old 
rose, etc. 

Choice Mixed. 
Oz., $1.00; }4 oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 

GIANT DOUBLE MAMMOTH 
OR CALIFORNIA GIANT ZINNIA 

A distinct and splendid class of this ever- 
popular flower, producing extra large, 
double blooms. A fine cut-flower variety. 
Height 3 to 4 feet. }4 oz. Pkt. 
Miss Wilimott, soft pink. ..% 

Orange Queen, golden yellow 
Purity, white.30 
Rose Queen, bright rose.... 

Scariet Gem, glowing scarlet 
Vioiet Queen, deep purple.. 

Perfection Mixed. Oz., 75c.; 

1.30 $0.10 
.30 .10 
.30 .10 
.30 .10 
.30 .10 
.30 .10 
.25 .10 

Giant Double 

ZINNIA SCABIOSA-FLOWERED 

ZINNIA FANTASY 

Fantasy is the most fascinating new 
Zinnia type introduced to the flower world 
in many years. The very informal, shaggy 
appearing flowers are graceful and interest¬ 
ing, quite distinct from the stiff, formal 
Zinnias to which we are accustomed. The 
rounded medium sized flowers are composed 
of a mass of shaggy ray-like petals which 
give a delicate and refined appearance, 
large enough to satisfy the desire for mass 
of color, yet small enough to lend them¬ 
selves gracefully to flower arrangement. 
The color range includes the brightest 
shades of red, yellow and orange, as well as 
the popular pastel pinks and cream. 
Height, 2)4 feet. 

Finest Mixed oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c 

Double Lilliput 

Fantasy 
DOUBLE GIANT PICOTEE ZINNIAS 

This remarkable new and distinct class 
contains a full range of colors, all tipped 
with darker shades, giving the flowers a very 
attractive and pleasing appearance, re¬ 
sembling Picotee Carnations. This fine 
novelty is the most attractive thing in 
Zinnias. 
Choice Mixed. 

Oz., $1.00; ^ oz., 30c.; pkt., 10c. 
DOUBLE LILLIPUT OR 

POMPON ZINNIAS 
This variety produces a profusion of 

small double flowers on long stems. The 
plant is of compact habit, splendid for 
borders, etc. 1 foot high. 
Choice Mixed. 

Oz., 75c.; oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Among the oddest and most attractive 
Zinnia forms developed, the ScaHous 
Flowered type deserves to be more widely 
grown and better known than at present. 
All who know it are enthusiastic in its 
praise, especially for use in artistic flower 
arrangements. The flow’ers, somewhat less 
than medium-sized, bear a remarkable re¬ 
semblance to the annual Scabiosa, from 
which they get their name. The plants are 
extremely free flowering, 2 to 2)4 feet high, 
giving a wealth of bloom throughout the 
summer. While the color range includes all 
popular shades, it is particularly rich in 
shades of crimson, scarlet, orange, yellow 
and pink. 
Scabiosa Flowered. Choice Mixed. 

)4 oz., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 

CURLED AND CRESTED ZINNIAS 

A choice strain of this interesting variety. 
The petals are twisted and curled in such a 

manner as to give the appearance of a fine 

petaled Cactus Dahlia. Height 2 feet. 
Colors Mixed. 

Oz., 75c.; )4 oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

DOUBLE MEXICANA HYBRIDA 
Small flowered hybrids, in a great variety 

of colors. Dwarf, excellent for the rock 

garden. Height, 1 foot. 
Choice Mixed. ]4 oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 

Mexicana Hybrida 

Scabiosa Flowered 
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SIMON’S HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
The following list of Perennials has been compiled to meet the requirements of our customers desirous of obtaining high-class plants 

suitable for the hardy border or the rock garden. Our plants, in most cases, are pot grown and will give quicker and better results than 
field grown clumps. Plants are shipped by express, purchaser paying charges. If wanted by parcel post, add 5c per single plant 

or 25c per dozen, to the order. 
THESE PLANTS CAN BE SUPPLIED FROM APRIL 15th to JUNE 1st. 

Achillea (Milfoil). 2 feet. 
The Pearl.—Double white. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Aconitum (Monkshood). 5 feet. 
Wilsoni.—Large dark blue. 

Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

Agrostemma (Mullein Pink). 2 to 3 feet. 
Coronaria.—Rosy crimson. 
Coronaria Alba.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Anchusa Italica (Alkanet). 3 feet. 

Dropmore Variety.—Gentian blue. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Artemesia (Ghost Plant). 3 feet. 
Silver Bang.—For winter bouquets. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Asters, Hardy. 3 to 5 feet. 
Choice selection of varieties. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Campanula (Bell-flowers). 

Medium, Canterbury Bells. 2 feet. 
Mixed colors. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Pyramidalis, Chimney Bells. 4 feet. Blue. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Centaureas (Corn Flower). 2 feet. 

Montana.—Violet Blue. 
Montana Alba.—Pure white. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Chrysanthemum. 

Choice assortment of varieties and colors. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Shasta Daisy.—Alaska, White. 
Each, 25c.; doz.. $2.50. 
Coreopsis. 2 feet. 

Lanceolate Grandiflora.—Yellow. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Delphinium (Hardy Larkspur). 4 feet. 

Gold Medal Hybrids.—Mixed. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Digitalis (Foxglove). 4 feet. 
Giant Shirley.—Mixed colors. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Eupatorium (Mist-flower). 18 inches. 

Coelestinum.—Ageratum blue. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Feverfew (Matricaria). 18 inches. 

Little Gem.—Double white. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Gaillardia (Blanket flower). 2 feet. 

Grandiflora.—Red and yellow. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath). 

Paniculata.—White. 3 feet. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Helenlum (Sneeze Wort). 3 to 4 feet. 

Autumnale Rubrum.—Red. 
Riverton Gem.—Yellow. 
Riverton Beauty.—Wallflower brown. 

Each, 39c.; doz., $3.00. 
Hibiscus (Marshmallow). 4 to 6 feet. 

Pink, Red and White. 
Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 
Hollyhocks. > 6 to 8 feet. 

Double.—Separate or mixed colors. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 
Llatris (Blazing Star). 5 feet. 

Pyenostachys.—Rosy purple. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Lupinus (Lupine). 3 feet. 

Blue, white or rose. 
Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 
Lychnis (Jerusalem Cross). 2 feet. 

Chalcedonica.—Orange scarlet. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Monarda, Bergamot. 2 feet. 

Didyma.—Crimson scarlet. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Pentstemon (Beard Tongue). 2 feet. 

Barbatus Torreyi.—Scarlet. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 

Hardy Garden Pinks. 1 foot. 
Assorted varieties. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Platycodon (Balloon Flower). 2 feet. 

Blue or white. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Poppies. 

Oriental Hybrids.—Mixed colors. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Hardy Phlox (Decussata). 3 feet. 

We offer a fine assortment of named varieties. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Physallis (Chinese Lantern Plant). 2 feet. 

Francheti.—Bright orange scarlet. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Physostegia (False Dragon Head). 3 feet- 

Virginica.—Bright Pink. 
Virginica Alba.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Pyrethrum (Hybridum). 2 feet. 

Single mixed colors. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Salvia (Blue Sage). 3 feet. 

Azurea.—Sky blue. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 
Scabiosa (Blue Bonnet). 18 inches. 

Caucasica.—Lavender. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 
Stokesia (Corn Flower Aster). 18 inches. 

Cyanea.—Lavender blue. 
Cyanea Alba.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Tritoma (Red Hot Poker). 3 feet. 

Pfitzeri.—Orange scarlet. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 
Valeriana (Garden Heliotrope). 4 feet. 

Officinalis.—Rosy white. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Veronica (Speedwell). 1^ feet. 

Spicata.—Bright blue. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

SIMON’S CHOICE ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 
The following list of rock garden plants contains the more popular varieties and those of the easiest culture. All are strong pot grown 

plants and are sure to give satisfaction. 

Alyssum (Basket of Gold). 1 foot. 
Saxatile C3ompactum.—Golden yellow. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Aquilegia (Columbine). 2 feet. 

Long-Spurred Hybrids.—Mixed. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Arabia (Rook Cress). 6 inches. 

Alpina.—Pure white. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Armerla (Sea Pink). 9 inches. 
Rutffa.—Crimson red. 

Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 

Aubretia (Rainbow Rock Cress). 6 inches. 
Choice mixed colors. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Carnation, Hardy Border. 12 inches. 
Choice Mixed 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Cerastium (Snow in Summer). 8 inches. 
Tomentosum.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

DianthMS (Hardy Pinks). 6 inches. 
Cassius.—!l^sy pink, scented. 
Deltoides.—Pink. 
Deltoides Alba.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Funkla (Plantain Lily). 2 feet. 
Variegata.—Purple flowers. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Geum (Avens). 15 inches. 
Lady Stratheden.—Yellow. 
Mrs. Bradshaw.—Scarlet. 

Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath). 4 inches. 
Repans.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Hellanthemum (Rock Rose). 4 inches. 
6 Varieties.—Various colors. 

Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

Heuchera (Coral Bells). 15 inches. 
Sanguinea.—(joral red. 

Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

Iberls (Hardy Candytuft). 8 inches. 
Sempervirens.—White. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

LInum (Flax). 
Pereone.—Azure blue. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Myosotls (Forget-Me-Not). 6 inches. 
Palustris Semperflorens.—Everblooming. 

Each, 20c.; doz., $2.00. 

Oenothera (Evening Primrose). 12 inches. 
Missouriensis.—Y ello w. 

Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 

Pachysandra (Spurge). 
Terminalis.—Used as a ground cover. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Phlox. 
Subulata (Mountain Pink). 8 inches. 
Pink, white and lilac. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Divaricata ((I)anadian Phlox). 10 inches. 
Lavender blue. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Popples. 

Nudicaule (Iceland).—Mixed colors. 
Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 
Saponarla (Soap Wort). 8 inches. 

Ocymoides.—Bright rose. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Sedum (Stonecrop). ^ 4 to 6 inches. 

We offer a choice selection. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Sllene (Catchfly). 4 inches. 

Maritima.—Pinkish white. 
Schafta.—Pink. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Tunica. 6 inches. 

Saxafraga.—Pink. 
Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Veronica (Speedwell). 4 inches. 

Repans.—Light blue. 
Rupestris.—Bright blue. 
Rupestris Rosea.—Rose. 

Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 
Vinca (Periwinkle). 

Minor.—Dwarf trailing plant. 
Each, 15c.; doz., $1.50. 
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CHOICE SELECTED 
CANNAS 

Cannas do well in almost any kind of soil, but they will repay 
liberal treatment. For the best results they should be planted in 
good loam that has been w'ell mixed with an abundant supply of 
well-rotted stable or other manure. The beds should be spaded 2 
feet deep or more, and the soil well pulverized. Water should be 
applied abundantly at all times, but good drainage is essential. 

Cannas are most effective when planted in masses, either alone or 

in combination with Salvia (Scarlet Sage) and bordered with Coleus 
or other dwarf-growing bedding plants. They are also frequently 
used with some of the tall-growing ornamental grasses, with which 

striking combinations can often be secured. They do best in sunny 

situations, and should be set out about 2 feet each way. 

The varieties we offer of Tall and Dwarf large'flowering French 
Cannas are in dormant roots only. Six Cannas of a variety at dozen 

rates; 25 of a variety at 100 rates. 

Add 10c. per dozen If wanted by mall. If by express, at 
purchaser's expense. 

Cheerfulness.—A splendid new variety. dJolor deep orange with 
golden yellow border: very effective bedder. Green foliage. 3)^ 
feet. 10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

City of Portland.—Flowers of the largest size, borne on heavy 
trusses. The color is a glowing shade of pink. A vigorous green 

foliage variety. Height, 3H feet. 10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

King Humbert.'—This is certainly the king of all bronze-leaved 
Cannas. It produces giant flowers of a brilliant orange-scarlet and 

these combined with its beautiful bronze foliage have made this 
variety the sensation of the past few years. It is a hybrid of the 
Orchid-flowering and French or Crozy type and has all the merits 
of both. Either as specimen plants or in beds, this beautiful variety 
shows its superiority over all other kinds. Height, 6 feet. 

10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

Mrs. Alfred Conard.—The most popular variety. The giant^ 
salmon pink flowers are borne in large trusses. A splendid bedder. 
Green foliage. Height, 4 feet. 10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

The President.—This Canna is superior to any other red variety 
in quality and also the quantity of bloom. Color rich glowing scar¬ 
let, and the immense flowers are produced on strong erect stalks, 
well above the large rich green foliage. The best introduction in 
recent years. Green foliage. Height, 4 feet. • 

10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

Yellow King Humbert.—Golden yellow, producing a large truss 
of bloom, occasionally streaked red. Green foliage. Height, 4H feet. 

10c. each; 90c. per doz. 

BOOKS FOR BETTER GARDENS 
If wanted by Parcel Post add 10% to cover cost of Mailing 

and Insurance. 

Gladiolus, by F. F. Rockwell. Recommended as “the best 
brief guide on gladiolus growing." It tells how to plant, fertilize, 
and cultivate; how to grow from seed or bulblets; how to harvest 
and cure; how to handle for cut flowers; and every other detail 
needed for success with this popular flower. 45 illustrations, 
79 pages. $1.25. 

Garden Guide. A complete handbook for the amateur 
gardener, contains full information on planning and planting the 
home grounds and the making and care of the Flower, Fruit and 
Vegetable Garden. Cloth Clover, $2.00. 

The Book of Bulbs, by F. F. Rockwell. Will help you grow 
bulbs successfully for spring, summer, fall, and winter flowering, 
inside and outside your home. The information in this book tells, 
and its pictures show how to grow 70 different bulbous plants 
including tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, lilies, gladiolus, dahlias, 
peonies, irises, begonias, cannas, bloodroots, and dozens of others. 
Recommended as the most complete and newest guide to bulb 
growing. 187 illustr itions, 264 pages. $2.00. 

SUMMER FLOWERING 
BULBS 

Amaryllis 
An extra fine strain, producing large flowers in shades of red, pink 

and white, also flaked and striped. 
Giant Hybrids, 50c* each. Add 10c. if wanted by mail. 

Begonias, Tuberous Rooted 
One of the choicest of the summer flowering plants. Useful for 

porch or window boxes and can be grown in any semi-shaded position, 
producing large, waxy flowers, blooming all summer. 

The bulbs can be started indoors in April or planted in the open 

in June. 

Postage Extra 10c., per doz. 
Single.—Crimson, Pink, White, Yellow and Mixed. 

Each, 20c.; doz., $2.00. 
Double.—Oimson, Pink, White, Yellow and Mixed. 

Each, 2Sc.; dos., $2.50. 

Caladlum (Elephant's Ears) 

A very effective plant, and suitable for a single plant on the lawn, 
masses in beds, or for margins of water, its leaves often attaining the 
length of 2 feet by 20 inches wide. Large bulbs, 10c. each; $1.00 
per doz.; extra large bulbs, 20c. each; $1.75 per doz.; by express. 
Add 5c. per bulb If wanted by mall. 

Cinnamon Vine 

A beautiful hardy climber for anything on which the vines can 

twine; it grows from 15 to 30 feet. The leaves are green, thick and 
glossy, always clean, healthy and free from insects. The white 
flowers, while insignificant, emit a delightful cinnamon-like perfume. 

Extra large 2-year-old roots, 10c. each; $1.00 per dos.; $7.00 
per 100. Add 10c. per doz. If wanted by mall. 

Calla Elllottlana 

The best yellow Calla, producing flowers of a rich golden yellow 
often measuring 4 to 5 inches across. The foliage is glossy, rich, dark 
green, marked and spotted with white dots. A very beautiful, 
showy pot plant for the house. Large bulbs, each 35c.; dos., $3.50. 
Add 10c. per doz. If wanted by mall. 

Dlelytra or DIcentra 
(Bleeding Heart or Seal Flower) 

Spectabllls.—A most satisfactory plant for the hardy border, 
especially when it can be planted in the shade. Its long sprays 
of graceful heart-shaped flowers are always attractive. 
Each, 50c. (by parcel post, 60c.); doz., $5.00 (by parcel post, 
$5.50). 

Ismene Calathina (Peruvian Daffodil) 
A choice summer flowering bulb, producing large clusters of hand¬ 

some pearly white flowers. They should be lifted in the fall and stored 
in a warm dry place for outdoor spring planting. If wanted for indoor 

culture, they should be lifted early enough to allow them several 
weeks rest before replanting. Large bulbs, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Lily of the Valley 
This delightful popular flower is hardy and repays for being well 

treated. Plant in a shady moist place. 
Strong clumps, each 25c.; by parcel post, 35c.; doz., $2.50; by 

express at purchaser's expense. 

Madeira Vine 
Rapid-growing vine; easy to grow; light green leaves; bears 

small, white, feathery fragrant flowers; free from insect pests of all 
kinds. Each, 10c.; 6 for 50c.; doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.00. Add 10c. 
per doz. If wanted by mall. If by express at purchaser's 
expense. 

Double Pearl Tuberose 
One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful summer¬ 

flowering bulbs. Its waxy-white flowers are the sweetest-scented 
that grow. The growing plant is fond of light and heat and should 
not be planted outside before May 1st. Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; per 
100, $3.50. Add 10c. per doz. If wanted by mall. If by express 
at purchaser's expense. 
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JAPANESE LILIES 

Hardy lilies may be grown in any good garden soil but do best 
when planted in soil that has been well mixed with a liberal quantity 
of sand and leaf mold. When planting, a liberal quantity of sand 
should be put under each bulb to insure perfect drainage. Dming 
the winter months a top dressing of leaves will be found beneficial. 

Postage Extra. Sc. on single bulb. One dozen bulbs^ 
packed, weigh 3 pounds. 

Auratum (Golden Banded Lily of Japan).—Pure white, spotted 
crimson; each petal is marked with a band of yellow. Large 
bulbs. Each, 30c.; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00. 

Speclosum Album.—The best flowering pure white hardy gar¬ 
den lily, of easy culture. Height, 4 feet; blooms August and Septem¬ 
ber. Large bulbs. Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. 

Speclosum Rubrum, or Roseum.—Delicate pink, almost white, 
spotted red; height, 3 feet; blooms August and ^ptember. Large 
bulbs. Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. 

Regale.—This beautiful lily is hardy and can also be grown inside. 
Color white suffused with pink, lemon yellow throat. The flowers 
are very large and fragrant. 
Extra large bulbs. Elach, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

TIgrInum Splendens.—The well known single tiger lily. 
Mammoth bulbs. Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50; 100, $20.00. 

DOUBLE HERBACEOUS PAEONIES 

Double Paeonies are too well known to require descriprion. Their 
popularity is due to the great improvement in them in recent years, 
Uieir easy culture, the handsome appearance of the plant, and the 
brilliant and strikmg effect of their massive, finely formed and richly 
colored flowers. The attention given to them, in Ekirope and in 
America, has resulted in the production of many notobly fine new 
varieties. Among hardy, herbaceous perennials, the Chinese Paeonies 
rank about first for lawn or flower border, or shmbbery decoration. 

Paeonies require a suimy location and should be planted in good 
rich B(dl. care being taken that the crowns are covered with not more 
than 2 Inches of soil. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage; 
weight 3 lbs. i>er dozen. 

Alexander Dumas.—Brilliant rose-pink, and salmon. Medium 
height; very prolific bloomer. Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Floral Treasure.—Delicate salmon-pink. Large, full double 
flowers, fragrant and of great keeping quality. Tall, strong stems. 

Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Festiva Maxima.—Large, full pure white, center petals tipped 
carmine. Early and fragrant. Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Louis Van Houtte.—Beautiful rich deep crimson. Petals tipped 
with silver. Midseason. Each, 50c.; doz. $5.00. 

Madame Crousse.—Pure white with faint crimson markings. 
Large, globular crown type; fragrant; medium height. Midseason. 

Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Meissonier.—Guard petals brilliant purple red, centre deep crim¬ 
son. Tall; free flowering. Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Double Pseonles In Mixture. 
Red* White and Pink. Each, 35c.; 3 for $1J>0; doz.; $3.50. 

GLADIOLUS 
The Gladioli is one of the most valuable of the summer flowering 

bulbs both for garden decoration or for cutting. They thrive in any 
good garden sofl and require little attention. Our selection contains 
some of the very choicest varieties and a full range of colors. If 
wanted by mall, add 10c. per dozen. 

The Perfection Collection of Gladiolus 
Albania.—Pure snow white, large wide open flowers with beautiful 

round petals. Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 
Apricot Glow.—Tall, early variety, producing fine spikes of 

clear apricot. A fine cut flower variety. 
Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Betty Nuthall.—A fine new coral pink, with golden orange 
throat. Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 

Dr. F. E. Bennett.—Peach red, overlaid with flame scarlet; 
throat speckled ruby and creamy white. 

Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 

Dr. Moody.—Large light lavender with many open flowers. 
Vigorous, strong grower. Often produces more than one flower spike 
to the bulb. Each, 7c.; doz., 75c.; 100, $5.00. 

Early Dawn.—New rich geranium pink, very large individua 
blooms. Tall grower, an excellent variety. 

Each, 9c.; doz., 90c.; 100, $6.00* 

Giant Nymph.—Light rose pink, with creamy yellow throat; 
very large, wide open flowers, well arranged on long stems. 

Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Golden Dream.—Deep golden yellow, tall slender spikes with 
many flowers open at one time. Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Gold Eagle.—Deep clear yellow. Medium size flowers on tall, 
wiry stems. Petals slightly frilled. 

Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Minuet.—The finest lavender variety, color delicate lavender. 
Tall graceful spikes with four or five flowers open at the same time. 

Each, 9c.; doz., 90c.; 100, $6.00. 

Mrs. F. C. Peters.—Fine lilac pink with purplish blotch in throat; 
many large flowers open at a time on long, erect stem; very vigorous 
grower. Each, 6c.; doz , 60c.; 100, $4.25. 

Mrs. Leon Douglas.—Begonia rose striped with flame scarlet, 
lower petal pale lemon, speckled ruby; tremendously large flowers, 
many open at a time; very tall, strong stem with several side shoots, 
the whole forming a gigantic bouquet. 

Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 

Mrs. P. W. Sisson.—Cameo pink with carmine blotch; flowers 
large and well placed, many open at a time; a gorgeous variety and 
an excellent keeper. Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 

Mr. W. H. Phipps .—La France pink, overlaid with salmon rose, 
lighter towards the center; lower petals striped and speckled with 
ruby. Enormous flowers on gigantic stems. A fine exhibition variety. 

Each, 6c.; doz., 60c.; 100, $4.25. 
Picardy.—Clear flesh pink, shading to soft shrimp pink at edges 

of petals. Immense, perfectly shaped flowers, many open on strong, 
tall spikes. Each, 7c.; doz., 75c.; 100, $5.00. 

Queen of Bremen.—A new and beautiful rosy lavender-pink. 
Flowers are of an appealing color and freely produced. 

Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3,50. 

Virginia.—Flaming scarlet; large, massive flowers, many open at 
a time, making a gorgeous display of dazzling red. 

Eacn, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3,50, 

Wasaga.—Clear buff-apricot. Wide open, nicely frilled flowers, 
medium tall, straight spikes. Very distinct. 

Each, 9c.; doz., 90c.; 100, $6.00. 

Choice Mixture.—A fine mixture of high-grade varieties of the 
large flowering type. Each, 4c.; doz., 35c.; 100, $2.25. 

Perfection Mixture.—This splendid mixture is made up of exhibi¬ 
tion varieties and contains a pleasing range of colors. 

Each, 5c.; doz., 50c.; 100, $3.50. 

Primulinus Hybrids.—This new class of hybrids is becoming 
more popular each season. The spikes are long and graceful pro¬ 
duce orchid-like flowers in a variety of colors; fine for cutting. 

Each, 5c.I doz.. 50c.; 100. $3.50. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF GLADIOLUS 
PERFECTION COLLECTION 

This collection includes some of the finest of the newer 
varieties and is sure to give satisfaction. All large first 
size bulbs. 

1 Each—18 Named Varieties 18 Bulbs.$ 1.00 
3 “ 18 “ “ 54 “ . 2.75 

12 “ 18 *.[ “ 216 ** . 10.00 
POSTPAID 
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SIMON’S SELECT DAHLIAS 
The Perfection Collection of New and Rare Dahlias 

The following list which has been selected from the different types is worthy of every flower lover’s attention who wants a selection of 
high-grade varieties. The collection is comprised of recent introductions of great merit and we feel confident that they will give satisfaction 

Dahlia roots mailed postpaid. Dahlia plants add 15c for special handling. We pay all regular postage. 

Abbreviations of variety, as follows: (C) Cactus; (S. C.) Semi-Cactus; (F. D.) Formal Decorative; (I. D.) Informal Decorative; (B) Ball. 

Cultural Note.—Dahlias should be grown in a well-drained 
position. Spade a liberal quantity of well-rotted stable manure, or 
sheep manure and bone meal into the soil at planting time. Culti¬ 
vate regularly during the growing season and keep the plants well 
supplied with water. After the first killing frost the roots should 
be dug up and stored away in a cool place. 

SHIPPING DATES 
Tubers March 15th to June 1st; plants May 15th to June 15th. 

DAHLIAS OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT 

And rea Ericson (I. D.)—The easiest way to describe this dahlia 
is to call it a white Fort Monmouth. It is somewhat heavier in 
petal formation, but very pleasing in form. -Held on excellent stems, 
it is very successful in the white class on the show table. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each 
Anna Benedict (I. D.)—This is the most satisfactory dark red 

variety. The color is a rich, deep garnet with black shadings at the 
center of the bloom. Fine for the garden, home, or on the exhibition 
table. Roots, $1.50; plants, 75c., Each. 

City of Cleveland (I. D.)—Flowers are of artistic form in a 
bright orange suffused scarlet. A strong healthy grower, producing 
large uniform, well-formed blooms throughout the season. 

Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 
Forest Fire (I. D.)—One of the most spectacular Dahlias intro¬ 

duced in years. Flowers of an unusually artistic form, lemon-yellow 
at base of petals, heavily tipped rich scarlet and enhanced with 
yellow petaloids. Bush is sturdy and strong. 

Roots, $1.50; plants, 75c., Each. 
Frau Ida Mansfield (C.) —Color is clear, pale lemon. The revol¬ 

ute petals are cleft giving the effect of having double the number of 
normal petals and making a very full and attractive flower. An 
early and profuse bloomer. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Frau O. Bracht (S. C.)—This fine dahlia is a wonderful cut flower 
as well as a great prize wanner, keeping well and holding blooms on 
fine stems. A cleancut, straight-petaled Semi-Cactus. Color, a 
clear, light primrose yellow. It is just about the prettiest yellow 
dahlia you can wish for. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Jersey’s Dainty (C.)—A truly^i 'dainty^.Hvhite variety faintly 
tinged lavender, almost pure white late in the season. Blooms 7 
inches across and 3 inches deep. A prolific bloomer, with long, 
straight stems. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Lord of Autumn (I. D.)—Flowers rich, deep golden yellow, with 
formation as wmnderful as the size. A marvelous grower with stems 
strong and erect. Roots, $1.50; plants, 75c., Each. 

Maryland Glory (F. D.)—Perfect blooms of Tyrian rose shaded 
crimson carmine are borne in profusion on good stems. An unusually 
distinctive color. A fine strong growler. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 
Miss Elsie Jane (S. C.)—Most artistically formed blooms of 

shrimp-pink, with cream shadings at center, tipped violet-rose. 
Long wiry stems. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Mrs. Bruce Coliins (C.)—An exceptionally early bloomer. 
Primrose or light lemon yellow shading lighter toward the tips; 
shows yellow under artificial light. Fine stems and a continuous 
bloomer. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Paul Pfitzer (S. C.)—A wonderful cut flower. It is a pleasing 
combination of sulphur yellow^ and lilac rose that blends wonderfully 
well with Frau O. Bracht. Strong, vigorous plants with dark foliage 
and excellent stems. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Robert Emmet (I. D.)—This wonderful exhibition variety is the 
most beautiful shade of red found in any dahlia, a velvety, cardinal 
red inclining to crimson, of giant size and great beauty. It is a perfect 
open grower with sturdy, dark green, insect-resistant foliage. 

Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 
Sanhican’s Cameo (F. D.)—A dahlia sufficiently different in 

coloring to justify its presence. Color, coral-rose shaded mallow 
pink on reverse, with golden sheen on face of petals, glowing beauti¬ 
fully under artificial light. Bush sturdy, stems long and erect. 
Blooms keep well for cutting and exhibiting. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 
Sultan of Hillcrest (F. D.)—Extra-large blooms on straight, stiff 

stems; soft autumn color, with yellow reverse. One of the finest 
varieties grown. Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF MERITORIOUS DAHLIAS 
1 root each above, 15 varieties $13.25 postpaid. 
1 plant each above, 15 varieties $7.00 postpaid. 

Select Miniature Dahlias 
These have already become most popular. They embrace the 

small Decorative and the intermediate between Pompon and Ball. 
They are all dwarf, and profuse bloomers. 

Baby Beauty (M. F. D.)—As the name implies, this is a small 
Jersey’s Beauty on strong, erect stems, possessing all the good 
qualities of the variety it so closely resembles with better branching 
habits. Color, violet rose, shaded bright rose pink. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 
Baby Royal (M. P.)—A gem for any garden of salmon pink 

shaded apricot with yellow at base of petal. Winner of several 
awards as best foreign dahlia. Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 

Bishop of Landaff (M. Du.)—This is an unusual and attractive 
flower, petals being bright scarlet with a center of deep garnet. 
Foliage is lacy of a reddish bronze color. Wonderful for landscape 
effects and home arrangements. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Fairy (M. I. D.)—Described as a miniature Jersey’s Beauty but 
lighter in color. A violet rose shading mauve at tips. A very early 
and continuous bloomer. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Orchid Lady (M. F. D.)—Color, bright violet rose or light lilac, 
good for cutting and home decoration. Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 

Pink Pearl (M. P.)—Lovely rose pink, showing a golden eye. 
Petals curl and twist like an aster. The low compact bushes make it 
very desirable in landscape planting, and useful for cutting and 
arrangements. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Rapture (M. I. D.)—A very artistic Informal Decorativejwhich 
is a quick, robust grower with excellent stems. Color, rose pink 
shading to sulphur yellow at center with a gold suffusion. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 
Raider (M. P.)—Soft violet rose suffused yellow at base of petals, 

which are pointed and twist and curl in a charming manner. A 
robust grower. Stems are graceful. Roots, 25c., Each, 

Sanhican’s Sweetheart (M. S. C.)—An artistic and useful 
novelty. Color, ochreous bluff, suffused rose red, a fine companion 
for Baby Royal. Low growing bushes always covered with blooms. 

Roots, 50c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 9 varieties, $4.50 postpaid. 
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CHOICE SELECTED DAHLIAS—Continued 
Dahlia roots mailed postpaid. Dahlia plants add 15 cents for special handling. We pay all regular postage. 

Superb Decorative Dahlias Select Ball Dahlias 
Fort Monmouth (F. D.)—The predominating color is rich claret 

with brightness unusual in darker tones. Flowers are full-centered 
and well formed, borne on long, stiff stems high above the foliage. 
A very prolific grower and bloomer. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Francis Larocca (F. D.)—Pale sulphur yellow; very satisfactory 
as a cut flower. Blooms profusely on good stems. Vigorous grower. 

Roots, 35c., Each. 
Grace (F. D.)—Color, pure white tipped and suffused lavender. 

Similar to Jersey’s Beauty in form, not quite as deep a flower, but 
will give you twice as many blooms. A splendid cut flower. 

Roots, 35c., Each. 
Jane Cowl (I. D.)—The most popular exhibition dahlia. Color, 

bronzy buff and old gold. Vigorous grower and free blooming. 
Roots, 50c., Each. 

Jersey's Beauty (F. D.)—Very flne true pink, flowers of perfect 
shape, produced on long, straight, stiff stems. Very free bloomer, 
and a splendid keeper. _ Roots, 35c., Each. 

Kathleen Norris (I. D.)—An outstanding giant exhibition 
variety. Color, true rose pink deepening to mallow pink. Fine 
keeper. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Kentucky (F. D.)—This dahlia has the same ideal characteristics 
as Jersey’s Beauty. Its color is the Jersey Beauty’s pink, wdth a lot 
of yellow and gold blended in, making it more of a salmon pink. 
Good for cutting. Roots, 35c., Each. 

Monmouth Champion (F. D.)—One of the best recent introduc¬ 
tions. A vigorous grower, producing beautiful exhibition bloorns of 
a brilliant scarlet orange. Perfect stems and insect-resistant foliage. 

Roots, 50c., Each. 
The World (F. D.)—The coloring is an unusually rich, deep, rosy 

magenta, overlaid garnet, with silver shadings on edges of petals. 
Perfect, full centers. Stems are strong and prect. Foliage is thick 
and leathery. A good sturdy grower. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Treasure Island (F. D.)—Giant autumn shade variety. Color, a 
combination of bright apricot with gold and rose shadings. Free 
bloomer. Roots, 50c., Each. 

W. H. T. (F. D.)—This pleasing variety is a shade not common in 
big dahlias, rich old rose or begonia rose with mauve shadings on the 
reverse of petals. It is a tall robust grower with strong stems. Petals 
are thick and of good substance. Roots, 50c., Each. 

White Wonder (I. D.)—The giant blooms are pure white with 
long, pointed, twisted and curled petals, giving the flower a light, 
fluffy appearance. The bush is a strong, vigorous grower. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 12 varieties, $4.50 postpaid. 

Superb Cactus Dahlias 
Ambassador (S. C.)—This fine flower is still very popular. Color 

soft yellow buff, shaded salmon pink. Well-formed flowers, held 
erect above the foliage. Bushes branch readily and produce fine 
exhibition blooms. _ Roots, 50c., Each. 

Edna Ferber (S. C.)—An exceptionally fine variety, and one that 
attracts attention. Color coral pink, shading to old gold. 

Roots, 50c., Each. 
Ella May (C.)—This dahlia offers you a true Cactus dahlia with a 

real good stem. Flowers are large and deep, with full centers. Color, 
deep crimson carmine, dark yet rich and distinctive. 

Roots, 50c., Each. 
Josephine G. (S. C.)—Color is a very pleasing true rose pink of a 

bright shade, some petals tipped yellow. It makes a wonderful, 
sturdy bush, with flowers held well above the dense foliage. It is a 
prolific bloomer, and yet the flowers are of exhibition quality at the 
same time. _ Roots, 50c., Each. 

Lilac Glory (I. C.)—One of the prettiest Cactus dahlias we know 
of. Color, soft violet rose with silver shadings. Stems are slender 
but strong and erect, making it ideal for baskets and arrangements. 
Blooms early and continuously. The more you cut the more it 
produces. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Satan (S. C.)—Color, scarlet with yellow on reverse of petals show¬ 
ing at the center as petals unfold. Stems are very long. Bushes tall 
and rugged. Flowers are uniformly large and of regular formation, 
keeping well when cut. Very showy in the garden. 

Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 6 varieties, $2.25 postpaid. 

SPECIAL GARDEN COLLECTION 
Francis Larocco Ella May 
Grace Kentucky 
Jersey’s Beauty . Josephine G. 

1 root each—Value $2.40—$2.00 postpaid. 

Gold Medal.—Deep golden yellow, tipped and suffused oriental 
red; splendid form; very striking and effective. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Jayseedee.—A beautiful ball-shaped dahlia of soft reddish violet 
striped and speckled rich red. Bush compact, but fine stems can be 
produced by disbudding. Roots, 75c.; plants, 50c., Each. 

Mary Helen.—Color, deep canary yellow. The plants are 
vigorous and produce quantities of well-formed blooms on good stems. 
Very desirable. Roots, 50c., Each. 

Mrs. C. D. Anderson.—A rosy magenta ball of good size with 
strong stems. Bush growth is^strong and rugged. Its perfect form 
makes it a winner. Roots, 35c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 4 varieties, $1.75 postpaid. 

Superb Single Dahlias 
Doris.—Deep velvety carmine, heavily tipped pure white. A 

truly spectacular color combination. Bushes are semi-compact 
making a nice appearance. Growing habits and stems ideal. 

Roots, 25c., Each. 

Garnet Poinsettia.—Rich, glowing garnet with a brilliant, 
glistening sheen. Large blooms of poinsettia form are held on long, 
stiff stems on strong plants, producing profusely. Roots, 25c., Each. 

James Weller.—Effective because of its color combination of rich 
golden yellow with central zone of each petal soft rosy red. Early 
and continuous bloomer. Roots, 35c., Each, 

Little America.—This white Single is unusually outstanding and 
artistic. Stems are naturally long and erect for cutting and the keep¬ 
ing qualities are remarkable. Very showy in the garden. 

Roots, $1.00; plants, 50c., Each. 

Newport Wonder.—A very popular and artistic dahlia. Petals 
pointed and slightly twisted. Color, rose pink with golden suffusion. 

Roots, 50c.; plants, 35c., Each. 

Scarlet Century.—Bright, glowing scarlet on erect stems. Good 
grower, free bloomer, with petals evenly placed. Roots, 25c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 6 varieties, $2.00 postpaid. 

Pompon Dahlias 
These miniature Dahlias are being grown more extensively each 

year and should be included in every collection, as they are invalu¬ 
able for bouquets, and table decoration. 

Aimee.—A popular tiny orange cadmium shaded apricot, on long 
stems. Roots, 25c., Each. 

Bob White.—Milk white, having just a cast of yellow when open¬ 
ing. Bush is low and spreading, with blooms on long stems. Ideal 
for bedding. Roots, 25c., Each. 

Goldilocks.—Gold deepening at center. Flowers well formed with 
full centers. Good for exhibiting and cutting. Roots, 25c., Each. 

Helen Anita.—A beautiful lilac with a lighter reverse and white 
center. Very attractive and good for cutting. Roots, 25c., Each. 

Honey.—Primrose yellow with faint suffusion of red on edge ol 
petals. Free flowering on long stems. Roots, 35c., Each. 

Jack.—Color, purple garnet. Compact, low-growing, symmetrical 
bush. Blooms perfectly formed throughout the season, and ^ in¬ 
cessant bloomer, strong stems. Roots, 35c., Each. 

Little David.—A small, perfectly forined russet orange pom- 
Free bloomer and fine for cutting and exhibiting. 

Roots, 25c., Each. 

Sunny Daybreak.—Lemon yellow, heavily tipped cardinal. 
Flowers of good form. Roots, 25c., Each. 

Yellow Gem.—Clear canary yellow, of fine form. A strong 
growing compact plant, and an extremely profuse bloomer. 
^ ^ ^ Roots, 25c., Each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 1 each of the 9 varieties, $2.25 postpaid. 

Unnamed Dahlias 

A mixture of high grade varieties of all types which will give a 
profusion of bloom the entire season. ...... , 

Each Doz. 100 
$0.20 $2.00 $15.00 Mixed, all colors 
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HARDY SHRUBS FOR THE 
HOME GARDEN 

Shrubs are an important feature in any garden, when used as a background, or to hide an unsightly corner, for foundation planting 
or for planting in a mixed border, they are very effective. Shrubs are supplied in the dormant state only, usually from April 1st to May 1st J 

after May 1st no orders for same can be accepted. 

Shrubs are forwarded by Parcel Post, postpaid. 

ALTHEA (ROSE OF SHARON) 
These well known shrubs can be used with effect on 

even the smallest lawn. Of compact, erect habit, 
blooming from July to September. Each Do*. 
Pink .40 $4.00 
White.40 4.00 

BUDDLEIA VARIABILIS (BUTTERFLY BUSH) 
The most popular of the garden and border shrubs. 

The bush grows about 6 feet high and produces an 
abundance of lilac colored flowers from June till 
frost. *40 4.00 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS (Strawberry or Sweet Shrub) 
A very interesting shrub producing chocolate 

colored flowers which have an odor similar to a 
strawberry. *40 4.00 

DEUTZIA 
Profuse blooming shrubs, useful for massing or plant¬ 

ing in borders, very attractive. 
Crenata —Double white, tinged pink.40 4.00 
Pride of Rochester.—Double white.40 4.00 

FORSYTHIA SUSPENSA (WEEPING GOLDEN BELL) 
This well known shrub produces golden yellow 

flowers in very early spring, after which the leaves 
appear.40 4.00 

HYDRANGEA 
The Hydrangeas are among the most popular 

shrubs. They are easily transplanted; have no insect 
enemies and are hardy. 
Aborescens, Hills of Snow.—Blooms from June tc 
July. Large white.40 4.00 
Paniculata Grandiflora.—The well known fall 
blooming variety. Fine bush shaped plants.40 4.00 

KOLKWITZIA AMABILIS (BEAUTY BUSH) 
A handsome new Chinese shrub, with long slender 

arching branches, ladened with masses of pink flowers 
in June, which give the plant a fountain-like appear¬ 
ance. One of the choicest varieties.60 6.00 

LILACS 
No border is complete without the Lilac, as they can 

be grown either in the border or as specimens on the 
lawn: blooming profusely in June. 
Purple.—The old favorite.40 4.00 
White.—Flowers white and fragrant.40 4.00 

HEDGE PLANTS 
BERBERIS THUNBERGI 

Japanese Barberry.—The great favorite for hedges, foundation 
planting and for planting with Evergreens. The stock we are offering 
is exceptionally fine and the plants are well branched. 

By Express, customer paying charges. 
Each Doz. 100 

Selected Plants, 12 to 15 inches high.25 $2.50 $17.50 
Extra Selected Plants, 18 to 24 inches high... .35 3.50 27.50 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
Our stock of this variety is extra fine, the plants having been kept 

out back and are stocky and well branched. 
By Express, customer paying charges. 

Do*. 100 
Large, 2 year old plants, 18 inches high.$1.00 $6.00 
Extra Large, 2 year old plants, 24 inches high.$1.25 7.00 

CLIMBING ROSES 
Climbing American Beauty.—Deep rose pink. 
Dr. Van Fleet.—Fine, pale pink variety. 
Gardenia.—Large yellow buds, opening cream. 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin.—(The Spanish Beauty). A vigorous 
grower with good foliage. Shapely, semi-double, fragrant flowers of 
an iridescent pearly pink tipped with crimson. 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber.—Flowers large, well-shaped, vivid 
scarlet-red, fading but little. 
Silver Moon.—Flowers large semi-double; yellow stamens. 

Extra Strong Plants. 60c. Each; $6.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

PHILADELPHUS (MOCK ORANGE) Each Doz 

Coronarlus.—The most popular variety. Can 
be grown in sun or partial shade; vigorous grow¬ 
er producing clusters of creamy white fragrant 
flowers.40 $4.00 

PRUNUS JAPONICA (DOUBLE FLOWERING ALMOND) 
A dwarf shrub producing double flowers in May, before 
the leaves appear. 
Pink.40 4.00 

PYRUS JAPONICA (JAPAN QUINCE) 
The popular Fire Bush, of medium height, bearing 

profusely in early spring, flowers of rich dazzling 
scarlet.40 4.00 

SYMPHORICARPOS (Snowberry and Coralberry) 
Racemosus. — An old favorite, blooming in July 
and August. The small pink flowers are followed 
by large white berries in the fall.40 4.00 
Vulgaris. — Of low growing habit, producing 
numerous pink flowers in August, followed by duD red 
berries which remain nearly all winter. -40 4.00 

SPIRAEA 
The Spiraea is one of the choicest of the hardy shrubs, 

producing masses of blooms and are very effective either 
as specimen plants or for mass effect. 
Anthony Waterer.—Color bright crimson; in bloom 
from June to frost.40 4.00 
Van Houtte.—The best white; the entire bush being 
covered with bloom...40 4.00 

VIBURNUM (JAPAN SNOWBALL) 
Plicatum.—A desirable variety bearing an abun¬ 
dance of ball shaped white flowers.60 6.00 

VITEX MACROPHYLLA 
An attractive shrub, with long graceful spikes of 

lavender blue flowers, in bloom from July to frost.60 6.00 

WEIGELIA 
Rosea.—^A showy shrub producing medium-sized 
tube-shaped flowers. Rose pink in color.50 5.00 

HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
The roses we are offering have been carefully selected both 

for color and hardiness. All the varieties are strong growers and 
free flowering. We offer strong two-year old dormant Field 
Grown Plants. These can be supplied until May 1st. 
Betty Uprichard.—A fine new variety. Copper red. 
Charles K. Douglas.—A fine bedder. Flaming scarlet. 
Columbia.—A pleasing shade of rose pink, large and fragrant. 
Dame Edith Helen.—Rich glowing pink. 
E. G. Hill.—Large dazzling scarlet. 
Edith Nellie Perkins.—Rich orange and salmon pink. 
Etoile de France.—Large, dark crimson. 
Etoile de Hollande.—Brilliant red flowers of large size. 
Kaiserin Augusta Viktoria.—Double pure white. 
Los Angeles.—Pink shaded deep rose and gold. 
Meyrouw G. A. Van Rossen.—Brownish yellow shaded pink. 
Mrs. Pierre S. duPont.—Reddish-gold, opening a deep yellow. 
Mrs. Erskine P. Thom.—Large rich lemon yellow. 
President Hoover.—Maroon orange and gold. 
Radiance.—Large, rose pink variety. 
Red Radiance.—Bright rosy red. Free blooming. 
Talisman.—Orange yellow stained copper red. 
Willowmere.—Large, brilliant shrimp pink. 
Extra strong plants. 60c. Each; $6.50 per dozen, postpaid. 
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HARDY FRUITS FOR THE HOME GARDEN 
Below we have oompiled a select list of northern grown Trees and Bushes that are invaluable for home use. We have selected the 

best of the respective varieties that are sure to give satisfaction. These are offered in the dormant state only and can be supplied from 

March 15th to May 1st, depending on the weather conditions. 

The small Fruits can be mailed at purchaser’s expense, but on account of the size. Fruit Trees are sent by express only, 

customer paying charges. 

BLACKBERRIES 

Blackberries respond to the same cultiva¬ 
tion as the Raspberry and will produce a 

heavy crop in any good garden soil. 

If wanted by Parcel Post, add 25c. per 
dozen extra. 

Early Harvest.—A very productive vari¬ 
ety. The berries are large, Jet black and of 
fine flavor. 

Eldorado.—A popular variety. Very 

hardy and prolific; berries are large and 

sweet. 

Price, 75c per dos.; $5.00 per 100. 

STRAWBERRIES 

In the following list we have selected the 
most productive varieties and feel sure that 
they will give satisfaction. The plants 

should be set out 1 foot apart in rows and the 

rows 2 feet apart. Any good garden soil, 

well cultivated, will produce a large crop of 
lusdous berries. 

If wanted by Parcel Post, add 15c. for 
25; 25c. per 100. 

Strong Layer Plants 

Catskill.—A fine new variety. The largest 
and most productive, mid-season sort, pro¬ 

ducing large, bright red berries of excellent 
flavor. A fine keeper. 

Chesapeake.—One of the finest late 

varieties. The berries are very large and of 
fine flavor, and rich crimson in color. A strong 

grower and splendid keeper. 

Dorsett.—A vigorous, new, early variety, 

producing a heavy crop of large, bright red 
berries of exquisite flavor. A very strong 
grower. 

Fairfax.—A splendid new early variety, 

producing large crops of large deep red 
berries, of fine flavor. 

Premier.—A vigorous early fruiting vari¬ 
ety, producing a heavy crop of large glossy 

red berries of excellent flavor. The best 
early variety. 

Senator Dunlap.—A fine medium early 

variety, producing a heavy crop of bright red 
fruit of good flavor. 

Price, 25 strong plants, 50c.; $1.25 per 100. 

New Everbearing Variety 

Mattadon.—The largest everbearing 
variety, producing a heavy crop of large and 
luscious berries of excellent flavor, from June 
unto frost. 

Price, 25 strong plants, 60c; $1.50 per 100. 

GRAPE VINES 
The vines we offer are Northern New York 

State grown, are two years old, and will pro¬ 
duce fruit the following season. The varieties 
listed are the best of their respective classes. 

Catawba (Red).—This is considered by 
the leading grape growers as the best red 

variety. A fine late sort. 

Delaware (Red).—A splendid red variety 
for table use. Bunch and berries small, but 

flavor is very sweet. 

Moore’s Early (Black).—An early black 
variety producing large bunches of good 

sized berries, of a sugary flavor. 

Concord (Black).—The leading variety 

for home and market use, producing large 
bunches of big black berries, of splendid 

flavor. 

Diamond (White).—Bunch large and 

compact. Berries large and juicy with a 
sweet and spicy flavor. An excellent table 

variety. 

Niagara (White).—The standard white 

Grape. A splendid variety in every way, and 

should be In every collection. 

Price, 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen. Postpaid. 
$15.00 per 100. (Not Prepaid). 

RASPBERRIES 
Raspberries succeed best in mellow soil. 

They are easily cultivated. The old growth 
should be trimmed out and a liberal applica¬ 

tion of manure given each spring. 

If wanted by Parcel Post, add 25c. per 
dozen extra. 

St. Regis, or Red Ranere.—^The well- 
known everbearing variety, producing an 
abundant supply of fruit from early June 

to frost. 

Cuthbert.—A popular variety. Berries 

of large size; color deep crimson. 
Price, 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

APPLES 
Strong 2 year old trees 

By Express only 

Delicious.—Large red fruit of fine flavor, 

good keeper. 
^■^Grlmes Golden.—Fine golden yellow 
variety, matures in early winter. 

Jonathan.—Medium sized late winter 

variety, of excellent flavor. 

Mammoth Black Twig, or Paragon.— 
Dark red, good winter keeper. 

Stayman’s WInesap.—One of the best. 

An extra fine variety for family use. 

Yellow Transparent.—Very early large 

yellow variety. Good flavor. 

Price, $1.00 each; $10.50 per dos. 

CHERRIES 

Strong 2 year old trees 
By Express only 

Black Tartarian (Sweet).—Early dark 

purple of medium size and good flavor. 

Early Richmond (Sour).—Bright red, 

prolific bearer. A popular sort. 

Gov. Wood (Sweet).—Large red and 

yellow. Sweet and juicy. A fine variety. 

Montmorency (Sour).—The best second 

early. Large bright red. 

Price, $1.00 each; $10.50 per doz. 

PEACHES 

Strong 2 year old trees 
By Express only 

Belle of Georgia.—(Midseason). Large 

white with red cheek; flesh firm and sweet. 

Freestone. 

Carmen (Early).—Pale yellow with deep 

blush. Very hardy and productive. 

Elberta (Medium Early).—The popular 

variety. Fruit large yellow with red cheek; 

fine flavor. Freestone. 

HIley (Second Early).—Large white with 

red cheek. Flesh white and juicy. 

J. H. Hale (Midseason).—Very large 

deep crimson. Flesh golden yellow. Good 

keeper. Freestone. 

Rochester (Extra Early).—Extra large 

and prolific. Fruit orange yellow mottled 

dark red. Freestone. 

Price, 70c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

PEARS 

Strong 2 year old trees 
By Express only 

Bartlett.—The most popular of all Pears. 

Large yellow; very productive. 

Kelffer.—^An early vigorous variety; large 

golden yellow. Fine keeper. 

Seckel.—^The well-known sort. Small but 

very prolific; fine flavor. 

Price, $1.00 each; $10.50 per doz. 

JAPANESE PLUMS 

Strong 2 year old trees 
By Express only 

Abundance.—Fruit large, color bright 

cherry red. An early and abundant bearer. 

Burbank.—Early and vigorous, producing 

large cherry red fruit. 

Price, $1.00 each; $10.50 per dos. 
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PLANET JR. TOOLS 
72 page Planet Jr. catalog free. Describes 70 tools, includes 

Seeders, Wheel Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard and Beet 
Cultivators. Write postal for It. 

Planet Jr. tools save time, lighten labor, and get bigger, better crops at less cost, 
with over 40 years experience. Last a lifetime. Fully guaranteed. 

Designed by a practical farmer and manufacturer 

No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder No. 12 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 

Sows accurately in large or small quantities in drills in a nar¬ 
row line, making wheel-hoe cultivation easy, or in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12, 
24 inches apart. Force feed. 

The flow of seed is instantly started or stopped by the cut-off rod. 
No seed wasted at end of rows. 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 
Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 

Price, complete, $19.50 
As a seeder only (No. 4D), $15.50 

Holds 2^ Quarts of Seed. 

Price, $11.50 
A single and double wheel hoe in one. 
Straddles the row until the plants are 20 

inches high, cultivating both sides at 
once. Cuts in half time required for 
cultivating and gives you time to 
have a larger garden. 

25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill 
and Drill Hoe, Cultivator 

and Plow 

Steel Frame, Holds 2^^ quarts. 
Price, complete, $23.50 

As a seeder it is practically the same as the Planet Jr. No. 4, 
and as a wheel hoe has the same steel frames and cultivating attach¬ 
ments as the Planet Jr. No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe. 

TTie No. 4 Seeder sows practically ail vegetable seeds in drills, 
or drops in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. In one operation 
it opens the furrow, drops seeds at the right depth and thickness, 
covers them, packs soil, and marks the next row. You get straight 
rows, the right number of plants; this makes cultivation easier. 

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe. 
Price, $8.00 

No. 300 Planet Jr. Drill Seeder 
Price, complete, $21.00 

A plate or disc Seeder 
for ail seeds from the 
smallest up to and in¬ 
cluding peas, beans and 
corn. Growers of peas 
and beans will appreci¬ 
ate this Seeder as it does 
not break the seed and 
sows with great regular¬ 
ity. Only three ^ates 
each with thirteen holes, 
making ample adjust¬ 
ment for various seed. 
Hopper holds four quarts 
and is removable, which 
makes easy filling and 
empt5dng. 

The No. 17 with its valuable assortment of attachments is a very 
complete tool for any kind of garden work—^plowing, cultivating, 
harrowing, hoeing, opening andclosing furrows, hilling up plants— 
always useful throughout the season. 

Fire Fly Garden Plow 
Price, $4.50 

Especially useful to owners of small 
gardens, an 1 to chicken-raisers for 

scratching yards. Its 
makes it easy for man, 

woman or 
boy to use. 
Enables the 
owner of a 
family gar¬ 
den to do all 
the work in 
spare min¬ 
utes. 

-- ? flowing up 
ight weight 

Star Pulverizer, Weeder and Cultivator 
Price, $3.25 

Prices Sublect to Change Without Notice. 

Just right for pulver¬ 
izing and cultivating in 
the flower garden and 
the vegetable garden. 

The Disks break up 
the soil and the oscil¬ 
lating blade follows after 
and pulverizes, breaking 
up lumps, cutting off 
weeds and leveling. 

Effective as a culti¬ 
vator immediately after 
rain because it does not 
leave the soil in a lumpy 
condition. Only 7^ 
inches wide and can be 
used where plants are 
close together. 
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FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 
Jiffy-Hoe 

JIFFY- 
HOE 

as 

Illustra¬ 
ted 

$1.60 

P.P. Wt. 
9 lbs. 

JIFFY- 
HOE 

with 

SCUFFLE 
HOE 

only 

$1.60 

P.P. Wt. 
9 lbs. 

The Jiffy-Hoe takes the back breaking out of hoeing and weeding, 
because with it you do all your gardening standing up. The strong, 
straight-grain ash handle is adjustable to any height. Any size 
member of the family can garden in comfort. All the steel parts are 
sturdy and durable. You can buy the Jiffy-Hoe equipped either 
with the three teeth or with the scuffle blade. The teeth for deep 
and the blade for shallow cultivation; whichever you like better. 
No matter how small your garden the Jiffy-Hoe will save your time 
and your back. 

Postage Extra. 

Planet Jr. 
No. 119 Garden Plow and 

Cultivator 
Price, $4.00 

A new tool for 
those who prefer 
the extra high 
wheel on their gar¬ 
den cultivator. 

The wheel is 24 
inches high, and 
has a IJ^-inch rim; 
has a complete set 
of cultivating tools 
—plow, narrow and 
wide cultivator 
teeth, three-prong 
tooth and scuflBe 
hoe for weed cut¬ 
ting. Handles have 
plow-handle grips. 
A well-made, sub¬ 
stantial tool at an 
attractive price. 

Planet Jr. Fertilizer Distributor No. 220 

The No. 220 will distribute fertilizer in the middles of three rows 
12 to 14 inches apart; it will side-dress one side each of two rows up 
to 86 inches apart (one complete row; and cora in wider rows). You 
can use it in very narrow rows—as close as 9 inches. You can use it 
in 42 to 48-inch rows by closing off the flow in three spouts and 
distributing through the other three—either on the right or left hand 
side. 

The No. 220 will distribute 100 to 2000 pounds of commercial 
fertilizer to the acre. 

Price, $29.50 

No. 320 'Mron Age” Single Wheel Cultivator, 
Plow and Hoe 

l<br the small kitchen gar¬ 
den we consider the single hoe 
as being preferable. With the 
single wheel tool spaces of 
exceedingly narrow width can 

be worked, even using: 
but one cultivator tooth. 
With the large plow at¬ 
tachment deep furrows 
can be opened or closed; 
potatoes, celery andothetf 

' crops hilled- 

No. 320. Complv^te, $7.50 

The Planet Jr. Spreader No. 210 
Will sow all kinds of fertilizers fronn 

Hydrated IJme to Sheep Manure, and can 
be regulated to apply any desired quantity;: 
spreads evenly, eliminating danger of 
burning. Sows grass seed more evenly' 
than by hand. Equipped with a shut-off 
gate, which stops the flow instantly with 
no waste. Suitable for the small lawn 
owner; also parks, golf courses, cemeteries,, 
etc. The spreader is 14 inches wide and 11 
inches deep and holds 25 to 30 lbs. of 

fertilizer. Easy to handle. ' 
Price complete, $6.75 

Postage Extra. Mail Wt., 25 lbs. 

The Planet Jr.- 
Speed hoe 

A combinedl 
weeder, mulcher 
and cultivator 10- 
times faster thani 
hoeing. Keeps 
the garden in 
perfect condition 
and produces earl¬ 
ier and bigger 
3delds. 

Price, complete, 
8 inch $7.00 

10 inch 7.50 

McWorther Fertilizer Distributor No. 21 

This machine is particularly adapted to the needs of the Market 
Gardener. Lime or fertilizer can be sown in the furrow, beside the 
growing crops, as a top dressing or broadcast to the width of 30 
inches, can be adjusted to sow any quantity from 200 lbs. to 1 Ton 
per acre. 

Price, $20.00 

Prle«« Subject to Change Without Notice. 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS 
No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator 

A new and improved cultivator sold at a low price. 
Stop in and see it. It will please you. 

No. 101 Planet Jr. 
Cultivator 

Price, With Wheel, $10.75 

Frame of stiff steel, extra long and high, closes to 10 inches and opens to 26. 
Handles adjustable up, down and sidewise. 

Cultivator teeth are of high carbon beveled steel. 
Patent hillers are reversible for hoeing or hilling. 

Complete, with depth regulator and lever wheel.$16.75 

No. 107 Planet Jr. Seven-Tooth Plain Cultivator 

The No. 107 Planet Jr. Seven-Tooth Plain Cultivator is in the opinion of 
those who profit by and appreciate fine cultivation, the most profitable One- 
Horse Cultivator to use. 

The seven teeth make possible finer cultivation than can be had with a five- 
tooth cultivator, and more thorough. 

Price, complete with steel wheel, and lever expander.$12.00 

SnWER THAT 
SCATTERS EVENLt 

Cyclone 
Seed Sower 

Cyclone.—(New Improved Model). An 
accurate, portable seeder, for all broadcast 
sowing or fertilizing. Fits comfortably over 
shoulder; provided with automatic adjust¬ 

ment for stopping flow of contents when re¬ 
quired. A great time and labor saver. 
Each, $2.75. 

P. P. Wt., 4 lbs. Postage Extra. 

No. 90 Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Harrow, 
Cultivator and Pulverizer 

Complete, with Steel 

This tool has become a special favorite with strawberry, 
tobacco and sugar beet growers, market gardeners, truck¬ 
ers and farmers, because of its twelve chisel-shaped teeth. 
The teeth and pulverizer-leave the ground in ^e condi¬ 
tion. Depth can be regulated instantly. Cultivates any 
width from 12 to 32 inches. Handles adjust up, down and 
sidewise. 

Planet Jr. Seeder Attachment No. 35 

For Hot-bed or Green¬ 

house work. Can also be 
attached to the 119- 

Wheel Hoe or 

all Single and 
Double Wheel 
Hoes. 

Without Handle. .$5.50 
With Handle.6.00 

Gardener’s Friend Handy Cultivator 

This cultivator is also equipped with a shield which is used in place 
of the centre tooth when cultivating young plants. By reversing 

the centre tooth it can be used for opening the drills when sowing 
seed. This tool is made of the best steel. Price, complete, $2.00. 

Mail weight, 5 lbs. Postage Extra. 

BE THE FIRST 
With a 

SPRING GARDEN 
Protect your plants against weather 
and insects with HOTKAPS. Have 
vegetables and flowers weeks earlier. 
HOTKAP Home Garden Package— 
25 HOTKAPS with setter—50c. 

Postage extra. Weight, 2 lbs. 

HOTKAPS. Prices: Postage extra. 

1000 for $10.25; 250 package with setter and tamper, $3.85; 100 
package with setter and tamper, $2.65; Steel Setter with tamper, 
$1.50; Garden Setter, 50c.; Tamper, 25c. 

Shipping weights, 28 lbs. per 1,000; 250 package, 9 lbs.; 100 package, 
5 lbs.; Steel HOTKAP setter, boxed, 4 lbs.;Garden Setter, lb.;Steel 
tamper, 1 lb. 

HOTKAPS 
An Individual Hothouse 

for Every Plant 

Prices Subject to CKange Without Notice 
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SPRAYERS AND SUPPLIES 
Postage Extra. Consult “Postal Directions’’ Inside front cover 

#250 
FUNNELTOP 

Galv. 
Tank 

Price, 
$4.95 

Mall wt. 
8 lbs. 

#250 
FUNNELTOP 

Brass 
Tank 

Price, 
$7.95 
t 

Mail wt. 
8 lbs. 

Spray Nozzles and 
Fittings 

Non-Clog Nozzle. .. $0.60 
Auto-Pop. 1.50 
Fembro.75 
Imperial.45 
Graduating Ver- 
moral.90 

Bordeaux. 1.20 
Brass Male End 
Coupling.30 

Brass Female End 
Coupling.30 

Brass Elbow.30 
Shut-off Cock.50 
Brass Extension 

Pipes. Two-foot 
lengths.60 

RUBBER SPRAYERS 

An inexpensive compressed air sprayer, durably con¬ 

structed with either heavy brass or strong copper-bear¬ 

ing galvanized steel tank of 2 gallons capacity. Tank 

has FUNNEL SHAPED FILLER OPENING, with 

screw locking device, for easier filling, but may be drain¬ 

ed absolutely dry. Pump is seamless brass with ALL 
METAL CHECK VALVE. Completely equipped with 

5 ply special spray hose, automatic shut-off with 
GROUND VALVE SEAT and BRASS PLUNGER 
24' seamless brass extension with angle nozzle fitting 

and screen NON CLOG NOZZLE. 
Will handle all disinfectants, insecticides, etc., and 

is an excellent general purpose sprayer. Reasonably 

priced. 

Sprabulb 
for 

Powder or Water 

Removable head for in¬ 
stant filling. Indispensable 
for spraying and dusting 
plants. Ideal for household 
use. 

B—6 oz. capacity. . .. 50c. 
Mail wt. 8 oz. 

C—10 oz. capacity. . . 90c. 
Mail wt. 1 lb. 

THE NEW ELECTRO WELD 

Centro Bulb 
For distributing putty. 

Price.$1.25 each 

Mail wt. 1 lb. 

Myers’ Little 
Giant Brass 

Pump 

No. 3273^ 
Bucket Brass 
Spray Purnp 
complete with 
hose and combi¬ 
nation fine and 
coarse spray and 
solid stream 
nozzle. Our Spe- 
ciai price, $4.50. 

Mail weight, 6 
pounds. 

Brass Ball 
Valves 

A high class sprayer at a popular price. A practical 
sprayer for the farmer, fruit grower, truck gardener, 
poultryman and for the greenhouse. Will handle 
efficiently all solutions such as whitewash, cold water 
paint, insecticides, fungicides and disinfectants. 
Equipment consists of an all brass shutoff nozzle, 
24-inch special spray hose and 18-inch curved brass 
extension. 

Capacity—4 gallons. 

PRICES * 

Electro Weld Galvanized Tank.$5.60 

Electro Weld Copper Tank. 8.95 

Postage extra. Mail weight, 10 lbs. 

Modoc Bucket 
Pump 

The pump is double 
acting, has large capacity 
and will give 150 pounds 
pressure at nozzle. The 
valves and plunger can be 
removed for cleaning or 
inspection with a common 
wrench. All parts except 
handles and foot-rest are of 
brass. 

Mail weight 4 lbs., com¬ 
plete with 3 feet of hose and 
nozzle P.P. Wt., 6 lbs. 

Price, each $4.50 

THE NEW OPEN-HED SPRAYER 

A New Type Sprayer at a Popular Price 

This sprayer is complete¬ 
ly electrically welded. The 
metal at the seams, top and 
bottom joints is fused to¬ 
gether to make a practic¬ 
ally seamless “one piece” 
tank. After the tank is 
processed it is coated with a 
heavy coat of hot galvanize 
inside and out. This fills 
up every seam, and insures 
against the galvanizing flak¬ 
ing off. Pump cylinder is 
2" diameter seamless brass, 
14' long, and screws into 
sprayer top so that pump is 
one complete unit. Pump 
is quickly and easily locked. 
Plunger is heavy steel with 
double rubber grip handle 
so that both hands may be 
used to pump up pressure. 
This locking device is abso¬ 

lutely safe and is the quickest and easiest lock ever 
introduced. The tank opening is 5' in diameter so 
that the entire inside of the tank can be wiped 
thoroughly dry after using. Completely equipped 
with 5 ply special spray hose, 20" by f' diameter, 
automatic shut-off, 24" seamless brass extension, 
swivel nozzle coupling and screen non-clog nozzle. 
Carrying strap is 1|" webbing, adjustable. An 
excellent machine for spraying trees, shrubs, gar¬ 
dens, chicken houses, etc. 

Postage Extra. Mail wt., 12 lbs. 

Prices 

Open-Hed No. 4B. Tank Brass-Copper 

alloy, 4 gallons capacity.$11.95 

Open-Hed No. 4D. Tank Heavy Galvan¬ 

ized Steel, 4 gallons capacity. 7.50 

Auto Spray No. 6 

This pump is a double action sprayer, has i^o 
nozzles and is equipped with foot-rest 16 inches 
high, enabling the operator to use almost any 
bucket or container. 

The pump and valves complete are made en¬ 
tirely of brass, and being small in diameter, re¬ 
quires but little effort to generate a pressure of 
200 pounds. There are very few pumps manv^ 
factured that can be guaranteed for this high 
pressure. Mail weight 6 lbs. Price, $4.25. 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
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SPRAYERS 

PrloM Sub|«ot to Ofwnoo Without Notieo, 

Pump made almost entirely of brass. 
The air-chamber and plunger tube are 
made of seamless brass tubing. The 
valve casting and valve balls are brass. 

All castings that do not come m con¬ 
tact with solution are malleable iron. The 
foot rest, top casting and handle are 
malleable iron. These parts will almost 
bend double before they will break. Com¬ 
plete with 3 feet of H inch high pressure 
hose and brass strainnr nossle. $6.75 
P. P. Wt., 10 lbs. Postage Extra. 

The No. 60 Wheelbarrow Sprayer is made to fill 
the needs of the dairyman, gardener, florist, or 
nurseryman. It is adapted for spraying truck 
crops, vineyards, orchards, flowers, and for spraying 
disinfectants, whitewash or Carbola in dairy barns, 
poultryhouses, etc. The pump is made entirely of 

brass, double acting, provided with large air 
chamber which keeps an even, heavy pressure on 

the nozzle, thereby producing a large, mist-like 
continuous, unbroken spray with slow easy pump¬ 
ing. Requires no priming. A dasher agitator is 
provided, working with each stroke of the handle. 

The frame is steel, made in one piece, making it 

the strongest kind of a frame, with nothing to 
weaken or get out of alignment. The wheel has a 
wide rim, which will not cut into the ground and 
makes the outfit wheel easy. The pump may be 
easily detached from the tank and the tank with 
wheel and frame may be used for wheeling water or 
slop about. 

Complete with 12 gallon Galvanized Tank, 8 feet 
of ^ inch Hose and Nozzle. 

Price, $13,50 

^am 

Combination Auto-Spray No. 6 and 
brass or galvanized knapsack tank, as 
shown. Extra nozzles furnished with 
each machine. Can also be used with 
curved extension. P. P. Wt., 10 lbs. 

Prices 
No. 6A—Pump and galv. tank com¬ 

plete .$7.75 
No. 6B—Pump and brass tank com¬ 
plete.10.75 

No. 5, Pump, hose, nozzle and 
strainer, P. P. Wt. 4 lbs.4.95 

Galvanized iron tank only.3.33 
Brass tank only.6«33 
Extension, Curved—Brass.60 

Postage Extra. 

Auto-Spray No. 7 

Paragon Sprayers 

No. S Paragon Sprayer 

Paragon Sprayers are of superior quali¬ 
ty in material and workmanship; they 
have the following exclusive features: 

Large reserve brass air chamber which 
makes it twice as easy to operate and 
maintain a high working pressure, in¬ 
suring a uniform, fine mist spray. 

The pump is not submerged in the 
liquid. Have a large circular strainer 
containing 16 square inches of straining 
surface automatically cleaned. 

No. 1—6 gallon tank with 6 feet 
special spray hose, 5 feet spray 
pipe and 3 nozzles. Price.$17.75 

No. 3—12 gallon tank with 10 feet 
special spray hose, 7^^ feet spray 
pipe, 1 brass mist spray nozzle, 
1 brass straight spray nozzle, 1 
steel spray nozzle for whitewash, 
cold water paint, etc. Equipped 
with 1 or 2 wheel truck 

Price, complete.$23.00 
Price, complete without truck. 19.50 

Barrel Spray Pump Auto-Spray No. 3 

The best portable 

sprayer for white-, 

washing and general 

spraying. The 

equipment consists 

of truck, high-pres¬ 

sure pump and 

heavy galvanized 

steel tank, of 12 gal¬ 

lon capacity. All 

valves, cylinders and 

working parts are of 

brass and rustproof, 

and the sprayer is 

equipped with 8 feet 

of J^-inch high pres¬ 

sure hose, brass 
strainer nozzle. Price 
complete, $23.50. 

Iron Extension Pipe (2 ft. 8 in.), 50c. each. 

No. 50 Wheelbarrow Sprayer 
Double Action—Continuous Spray 

Cog Gear, Cylinder, Valves, Valve 
Seats and Discharge All Brass. 

BRASS 

NON CLOG 

NOZZLE 
ONE PIECE 

STEEL FRAME 

All working parts submerged in liquid. 
Hence no priming necessary. 

No. R318B, Myers Cog Gear Barrel 
Spray Pump complete, with one lead of 
16 feet of H inch 6-ply discharge hose, 
graduating Vermorel nozzle, and both 
jet and mechanical agitators. 

Price (no barrel).$17.00 

Brown’s No. 5 Brass Auto-Spray 
Pump 

ALL BRASS PUMP 

POWERFUL CONTINUOUS 

SPRAY - SLOW PUMPING 

DASH AGITATOR 

12 GALLON 

GALVANIZED 

STEEL TANK 
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SPRAYERS, POWDER GUNS AND DUSTERS 
If Wanted By Parcel Post Add 

Dome Top Nontippable Compressed Air Sprayer 
Postage 

The Blizzard Compressed Air Sprayer 

A continuous atomizer of unusual merits. The pressure generated 
on the down stroke of the plunger allows the sprayer to produce a 
continuous mist like spray. This is a decided advantage over ordinary 
intermittent atomizers as spraying can be done more rapidly. Two 
nozzles are supplied, one for straight and one for angular spraying. 
No. 325. Brass pump and copper Reservoir. P. P. Wt., 3 lbs. .$1.95 

Dome Top Sprayers 
Nontippable 

Pint size, all tin.30c. 
Quart size, all tin.50c. 

P. P. Weight, 2 lbs. 

Postage extra. 

VERMOREL 

Eclair Sprayer 

The most perfect 
hand sprayer yet in¬ 
vented. For simplicity, 
efficiency, durability 
and lightness there is 
nothing to equal it, 
guaranteed to give en¬ 
tire satisfaction, or can 
be returned at our ex¬ 
pense. Its simple dia¬ 
phragm pump elimin¬ 
ates the usual pump 
troubles. Pressure can 
easily be maintained at 
forty pounds. 

Convenient to Carry 
and Easy to Operate. 

Furnished in brass or 
copper, Price, $16.50. 
Postage extra. Mail 
weight, 20 lbs. 

SEAMLESS BRASS PUMP 

SMITH NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 
TWIN 

[SolidIgq,® 
'qUARTl tAffii 

The new BLIZZARD is the finest sprayer obtainable for spraying 
anything in liquid form. It sprays all insecticides for flowers 
garden vegetables, shrubbery, plants, etc. 

Brass pump with copper container.$2.25 
Weight 3 lbs. packed. Parcel Post extra. 
Brass Extension Nozzle 12 inches long. P. P. Wt., 8 oz. each, 50c. 

The Crystal Duster is one of the newest type Dusters on the 
market. We recommend this Duster for use in dusting truck crops 
in the garden, flower beds, etc. This Duster has the glass jar feature, 
which enables the operator to see the agitation of the dust and shows 
the amount of dust in the container. It is equipped with a long exten¬ 
sion and adjustable nozzle which enables the operator to dust from 
underneath without bending. Capacity, 1 quart. P. P. Wt., 4 lbs. 

Price, $1.25 

The “Famos” Hand Duster is a product of superior quality—an 
ideal machine for those who need a small, but efficient duster. It is 
light, compact, and sturdy in construction. The agitator will crush; 
and sift Sulphur, as well as the standard dusting materials. Regu¬ 
lator is adjustable for a light or heavy application. Bellows of highi 
quality leather. Extension pipes and spreader of 25 inches. Com¬ 
pact and efficient. Capacity, 1 lb. P. P. Wt., 4 lbs.Price, $6.00^ 

Model B. Powder GuJd. Applies 
all dry powdered insecticides in a 
smoke-like cloud that reaches all 
parts of the plant. Very light and 
easy to operate. 

Complete with 2 Nozzles and 12- 
inch Pipe. 

Mul weight. 2 lbs. Price, 

Platz “Green” Hand Duster 
N«w Model 

Light, compact, sturdy, efficient. Capacity: 2-4 pounds. 
Large powerful beUows. 30-inch extension with spreader. 

For Mexican Bean Beetle. 

Easy to work and regulate. Practically indestructible— 
wearing parts can be readily replaced. Excellent for dust¬ 
ing either hill crops or underside of foliage. Handies any 
dust that can be used in larger outfits. 

P. P. wt., 6 lbs. Price, $7.00 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 

Vermorel ^^Bluette” Duster 

For dusting sulphur or sulphutr 
and arsenate mixtures, arsenate of'^ 
lead or calcium, Rotenone dust,. 
Paris Green, Bordeat^ or Bord¬ 
eaux Lead powders, lime, nicotine 
dust, etc. 

Size 12" X 1ft". Hose and tube^ 
length four and one-half feet. Capao-. 
ity, six quarts, dry measure f9 lbs., 
sulphur flowers). Mail Wt., 16 lbs. 

Price.—Single Action.$14.2S 
Double Action.$17.25^ 

Postage Extra. 
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The Rain King Sprinkler 

Waters the largest lawns or the smallest 

corners, strips and oddshaped places. Sprink* 
les in two directions at once, or ooncen* 
trates wherever water is wanted. Any spray. 
Gives a gentle mist, a soaking downpour or 
light shower—all at instant command. Sets 
for either stationary or whirling spray. 

Weight, 3 lbs. Price each, $2.25 
Postage Extra. 

Tu Way Lawn Sprinkler 

Something new in Lawn Sprinklers; two 
in one. Will water a 36-foot circle and by 
turning the head halfway can be instantly 
ohang^ to water a half circle. No screws to 
adjust. All metal. 

Each, $1.25, by Parcel Post, $1.35 

Lawn Sprinklers 
Rain Pilot.$3.75 

Postage Extra. Weight, 3 lbs. 
Rain Pilot, Jr...$2.50 

Postage Extra. Weight, 5 lbs. 

Rubber Hose 

Finest Quality 
Electric. You cannot kink it. inch.. $0.22 
Electric, % inch. .24 
Seamless or Molded, ^ inch.17 

Seamless or Molded, H .14 
26 ft. lengths and upward, coupled free. 
In smaller sections, couplings, per pair. .30 

Boston Hose Nozzle, gives three dif¬ 
ferent sprays. 
P. P. Wt. H lb.$0.60 

Postage Extra. 

Rain King Hose Nozzle 

Wear-proof, leak-proof and guaranteed; 
adjustable from a long, solid stream to the 
finest mist spray. 

Each, $1.50, by Parcel Post, $1.65 

Hose Bands, Couplings, Etc. 

Hose Menders, each.$0.10 
Brass Couplings, per pair.25 
Hose Bands—CaldweU—doi.30 
Gem Graduating Nozzles.75 
Hydrant Attachments.60 
Hose Clamp, each.05 
Perfect Hose Menders, each. A2 

Can be adjusted to any angle and used 
for watering the lawn or flower beds without 
wetting the walks; also used as a fountain 
sprayer and will water an area 20 to 30 
feet, according to the pressure. 

Each, $1.50, by Parcel Post, $1.65 

Big Circle Sprinklers 

Model B and C Roller Base 
For lawns, golf courses, parks, cemeteries, 

truck gardens and flower borders. A most 
convenient method of watering large areas at 
moderate cost. Compact and portable. 

Big Circle Model B, Roller Base.—Covers 
a circle 76 to 100 feet in diameter at 60 lbs 
pressure. 

Price, $12.75 

Big Circle Model C, Roller Base.—Covers 
a circle 125 to 160 feet in diameter at 60 lbs. 
pressure. 

Price, $20.00 
Big Square, Lawn Type.—Covers a 60 

foot square at 30 lbs. pressure. 
Price, $7.50 
By Express 

As Easy as 
Watering 

Your Lawn 

Sprayer attaches to 

your garden hose in 

place of the regular 
nozzle. 

Consists of shut¬ 

off, extension nozzle, 

and Spray Cap, fin¬ 
ished in Chromium, 

and cartridge cham¬ 
ber. 

Price, $3.50, com¬ 

plete. 

The Arnold Sprayer complete with six assorted cartridges for 

Insect and Plant-disease control. Price, $5.00, Postpaid. 

Cartridges: 
Colloidal Sulphur Arsenate of Lead 

Pyrethrum Rotenone Bordeaux Mixture 
Nicotine Fertilizer. 

Each, 35c. Package of 6, $2.00, Postpaid. 

Farm and Garden Wheelbarrows 

A superior barrow, handsomely painted and striped; iron leg 
braces, bolted, not screwed on; run under the legs, forming a 
shoe to slide on, avoiding racking the barrow; iron bands shrunk 
on hubs. No pine used in these barrows. 

No. Size 
Length 
of^x 

Width of Box 
Wheel Handle 

End End 
Depth 
of ^x 

Diam¬ 
eter 

of Wheel Tread Price 
1 Farm 30 24 25 12 22 8 $9.00 
2 Small Farm 28 20 24 12 20 2« 8.00 
3 Garden 26H 23 12 20 2K TOW 
4 Boys 22 16 18 0 16 1 5.50 
Ataboy Steel 

Tray 26 22 22 8H 12H m 6.50 

PriMs Subjeet to Chanoo Without Notloo 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 
IF WANTED BY PARCEL POST ADD POSTAGE 

Norcrots Cultivator Bush Hook 

An excellent tool having adjustable teeth 
for spanning the row by removing centre 
tooth, or between rows using any number of 
teeth. 
6 Pronged, Long Handle., Wt. 3 lbs. .$1.00 
3 Pronged, Long Handle. Wt. 3 lbs. . .80 
3 Pronged, Short Handle. Wt. 2 lbs. . .50 

Spading Forks 

Two-Ring Bush Hook.$2.00 
P. P. weight, 6 lbs. 

Hoes 

Four prong. Fine quality steel. Strapped 
shank. Iron D handle.$1.25 

Four prong, wood D handle, extra qual¬ 
ity.$2.25 

Five prong, wood D handle.2.75 
P. P. weight, 6 lbs. 

Warren 
No. W7. P. P. weight, 4 lbs.$1.50 
No. W7K. P- P- weight, 4 lbs. 1.60 

Baby Warren Hoe. A good transplanter, 
same shape as above, short handle, 50c« 

P. P. weight, 2 lbs. 

Jersey Truck 

No. 04D. 
handle, $1.75 

No. 044HZ. 
handle. $1.75 

P. P. weight, 6 lbs. 

Finest Steel 
tine, strapped shank, D 

-4 tine, plain ferrule, bent 

Jersey Truck, 7H- P- P* weight, 3 lbs. $1.35 
No. G6X, 6 in. P. P. weight, 3 lbs. 1.15 
No. G7X, 7 in. P. P. weight, 3 lbs. 1.20 

Half Moon 

Turf Edgers 

H. M. O.—4 in. 
H. M. O.—6 in. 
H. M. O.—6 in. 
H. M. 0.--7 in. 

P. P. weight, 3 lbs. .$1.30 
P. P. weight, 3 lbs. . 1.35 
P. P. weight, 3 lbs. . 1.40 
P. P. weight, 3 lbs. . 1.45 

For trimming paths 
Flat top edge and foot rest.$1.25 

P. P. weight, 4 lbs. 

Wonderloop 
Double Edge Speed Weeder 

Shovels 

A practical weeder for the market gar¬ 
dener, etc. 

Each, 25c. Postpaid. 
Doz., $2.50. Mail weight, 3 lbs. 

Polished Steel 
No. 2, good quality, D handle.$1.75 
No. 2, round point, D handle. 1.75 
No. 2, round point, long handle.1-75 

P. P. weight, 6 lbs. 

Garden Spades 
Polished Steel—D handle 

Eureka Weeder 

Special.$1.75 
Ace.2-00 

P. P. weight, 6 lbs. 

A good tool for scratching about plants. 
Price (mail weight, 2 lbs.).$0.50 
Secor, or small 6 tooth (mail weight, 
11b.)... 

Hand Weeding Forks.—3 tine.50 
Hand Weeding Forks.—4 tine........ *30 

P. P. weight, 2 lbs. 

Manure Forks 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 

Steel Bow Rakes 

The teeth have a slight curve as shown in 
cut. Some people prefer this style. 
BIO.—10 tooth, $1.00 B12.—12 tooth, $1.20 
Bll.—11 tooth, $1.10 B14.—14 tooth, $1.25 

By express. 

Straight Tooth Garden Rakes 

12 tooth, light Malleable.$0.60 
12 tooth, extra quality steel.1.20 
14 tooth, extra quality steel. 1.30 
16 tooth, extra quality steel. 1.45 

By express. 

Lawn Rakes 

Red Jacket.—Self cleaning wire rake . .$1.50 
Lawn Queen Wire Rake, 24 Teeth .... 1.00 
Ole Olsen Wood Rake, 26 Teeth.1.00 
Bamboo Broom Rake, 33 Teeth.50 

By express. 

Garden Trowels 

Finest Steel 
DST Trowel.$0.95 

P. P. weight, 2 lbs. 

Johnson Forced Steel Socket, 7 inch. .$0.75 
All Steel, Kingsbury. -25 
Long Wood Handle, English. -50 
Transplanting Trowels.—6 inch.15 
Transplanting Trowels.—6 inch.20 
Transplanting Trowels.—7 inch.25 
Good Quality Wood Handle.20 

P. P. weight, 2 lbs. 

Trump Garden Tools 
Pressed Steel—Green Finish 

Garden Trowels. 
Bulb Trowels. 
Weeding Forks. 
English Style Weeders. 

P. P. weight, 2 lbs. 

$0.15 
.15 
.15 
.15 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES—Continued 
Postage Extra. Consult “Postal Directions” Inside front cover. 

Grass Hooks 

Tittle Giant. 
English. Solid back.. 
Austrian. Handmade 

Not mailable. 

Scythe Stones 

Darby Creek .. $0.25 
English, Round .30 

Not mailable. 

$0.75 
.65 
.65 

Scythes 
Double ribbed backs. Extra strong heel. 

Bush. P.P. Weight, 4 lbs.$2.00 
Weed. P.P. Weight, 4 lbs. 2.00 
Grass, English, 30 to 34 inches. P.P. Wt., 4 lbs. 2.75 
Handles, Heavy. P.P. Weight, 5 lbs. 2.00 

Tree 
Pruners Pruning 

Shears 

Pruning Shears 
No. 11 All Steel Pruners. . . . . Mail Weight 

li n 

2 lbs. . . . . $ .25 
(( <20 2 lbs. .50 
“ 37 Progress Pruners. H ii 2 lbs. .... .85 
“ 39 “ “ . . i< <( 2 lbs. 1.00 
“ 40 “ “ n a 2 lbs. . . . 1.50 
“ 44Ladies Nickel Plated. . <1 <( 

1}4 lbs. . . . . . . . 1.50 
“ 46 “ Green Handles. . “ “ 

Tree Pruners 

IM lbs. . . . .- .60 

4 feet . . By Express.. 
6 feet . «s IS 

8 feet . <1 14 

10 feet. II II 

12 feet . II 14 
.... 3.00 

Lopping Shears 
American Snapcut, 25 inch, wt., 3 lbs... . 

Drawcut, 35 inch, wt., 4 lbs.. . 
$1.15 
3.50 

Yeakle Hedge Shear 

These shea /ill not push the hedge for¬ 
ward but will nold it and cut it at once. 
They also have a tension spring to keep 
the blades together, which has a tendency 
to keep them sharp. Price, $6.75. 

Grass Shears 

Full Polished, Rubber Grip Handle_$1.25 
Full Polished, Extra Quality.1.00 
Half Polished, Fine Steel.75 
Good Quality.50 

Mail weighL 2 lbs. 

“Garden Clipper” Flower Shears 

Wonderful help for cutting and gathering 
flowers; snips and holds in one motion; 
handy for picking flowers that are hard to 
reach. Price, 65c., postpaid. 

Progress Hedge Shears 

Ladies, 6 inch, mail wt., 3 lbs.$1.00 

A102 with serrated edge. 

8- inch, with notch, mail wt., 3 lbs.... 2.25 

9- inch, with notch, mail wt., 4 lbs.... 2.50 

10-inch, with notch, mail wt., 4 lbs.... 2.75 

Tested 

Thermometers 

Mushroom or 

Hotbed. Brass 

Pointed. $2.50. 

Household. All 

grades, 35c. to 

$1.50. Mail Wt. 

I lb. 

iHousehold 

The Logan 

Powder Sifter 

For applying dry 
insecticides, such as 
Bug Death, Slug 
Shot, Paris Green, 
etc.; practical and 
durable; easy to op¬ 
erate and gives quick 
covering to all plants 
and vines requiring 
a top application. 

Price, 75c. 

Parcel Post 
weight, 2 lbs. 

Transplanting 
Trowels 

Price, 75c. 
Mail Wt., 2 lbs. 

Asparagus Buncher 

Price with knife 
guard, $4.00. 

Mail Wt., 6 lbs. 

Asparagus Knives 

A handy tool also for cutting out weeds. 
Straight and Fishtail. Price, 35c. 

Mail weight, 1 lb. 

Field Hoes Garden Mattocks 
Picks Grubbing Hoes 

Field Hoe (as in cut) 6^^ in. Blade.$2.25 
Half Mattocks or Grub Hoes, with handles . . 1.50 
Long Cutter or Axe, pointed, with handles... 1.50 
Piolu, with handle. 1.50 
Handles, separate.60 

Mail Weight, 6 lbs. 

Dibbles 

Iron Point, small, 
each.65c. 

Iron Point, large, 
each... .75c. 

Brass point, 
each.$1.00 

Mail Wt., 2 lbs. 

PvIm* Subject to Change Wltkout Notice 
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The“OUT-U-KUM” 
WEED PULLER 

An Eotirelx New Ftnciple 

A slight Push and Pull thoroughly 
loosens the surrounding soil and Te> 
moves not only the weed, but the 
entire root. 

When pushed into the ground, 
the two points guide the BRIDGE 
down alongside the weed, loosening 
the soil from that side. It then 
crosses under the root disengaging 
the latter. As the tool is withdrawn 
the BRIDGE slips up the op[>osite 
side of the weed, loosening the 
ground from that side and engages 
the head of the weed above the 
ground. The now thoroughly 
loosened weed is readily withdrawn 
in its entirety with little or no 
clinging soiL 

Price, 65c. Each. Mail weight, 2 lbs. 

Mole Traps 

Schroeter's 

These are considered the most successful. 
Schroeter’s Self-Acting Mail wt., 3 lbs. S2.00 
Gibb’s Self-Acting “ “ 3 lbs. $1.00 

Postage Extra. 

Twines 
Per Per 
lb. 6 lbs. 

Jute, 2, 3 and 4 ply.$0.30 $1.25 
White Cotton, 3 ply.50 2.25 

Postage Extra. 

ftKlCH AKD‘» 

COMBINATION APRINQ-TOOTft 

TVlairio Weeder tioci* 

Magic Weeders 
These spring tooth weeders are strong in 

construction and very popular. 

A. 6y^-inch handle.Wt. 1 lb. $0.10 
B. 18-inch handle.Wt. 1 lb. .15 
D. 6-inch handle, with blade Wt. 2 lbs. .25 
F. 42-inch handle, no blade Wt. 4 lbs. .65 
H. 48-inch handle, with bltsdie Wt. 4 lbs. .90 

Postage Extra. 

Postage Extra. 

Asbestos Torches 

For burning caterpillar webs from trees. 

Each. 50c. Mail Wt., 2 lbs. 
Raffla 

A natural grass for tying plants and for 
bunching vegetables. 10 lbs., $3.00. Per 

Ib., 35c. 

Boss Fruit Pickers 

Made substantially of galvanized wire* 
Can easily be attached to a pole of any 
length. Price, 50c. Mail Wt., 2 lbs. 

Grafting Wax 

The one easiest to apply and put up in 
convenient packages. 

H lb., 15c.; H lb., 25c.; 1 lb., 45c. 

Postage Extra. 

Galvanized Watering Cans 

Made of heavy sheet metal with removaWe 
rose. Postage extra. Each 

4 quart. 
6 quart. 
8 quart. 

10 quart. 
12 quart. 

Add 20c. each for postage. 

$0.75 
.80 
.90 

1.00 
1.10 

Pull Easy Cultivators 

These cultivators can be adjusted to any 
width. 

P. E. J., 4 teeth, with 4-foot handle, ad¬ 
justable, 2 to 6-inch Rows. 75c. each. 
Mailing weight, packed, 2 lbs. 

P. E. J., 6 teeth. Handle 4 feet long. 
Adjustable, 6 to 12 inches. $1.25 each. 
Mailing weight, packed, 2 lbs. 

P. E. C., 9 teeth. 4.H-toot handle. Will 
cultivate rows 6 to 18 inches wide. Mailing 
weight, packed, 4 lbs. $1.50 each. 

Postage Extra. 

Pilot All Steel Garden Sets 

Five pieces consisting of Garden Trowel, 
Bulb Trowel, Hand Fork, Cultivator and 
We^ Cutter, finished in green enamel. 
Parcel Post weight, 3 lbs. 

Price complete, 75c. 
Postage Extra. 

The Sudbury Soil Test Kit 

makes instantly available the essential information 

you require for gardening success. With it you can 
make quick practical tests which will show the acidity 

of your soil and any possible deficiency in nitrogen* 
phosphorus and potash. As a result, you can avoid 

failure by prompt adjustment of your soil to the 
requirements of your plants and grasses. Results of 

tests are apparent immediately. Sudbury Soil Test 
Kits are used by leading amateur and professional 

growers throughout the country. 

HOME GARDENER’S ^ KIT 

The Home Gardener’s #2 kit, an improved larger model tests for 

nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and acidity. It will make, at least 
three separate tests for each element, which means a whole year s 

soil testing for most gardeners. Complete with instructions and data 

on plant needs. 
Price $2.00 Postpaid. . 

HORTICULTURAL KIT 

The Horticultural kit in permanent metal case. Contains sufficient 
chemicals for 60 individual tests for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and 
acidity. Case contains test tube rack, extra test tubes, special glass 
funnels, color charts and a supply of filter paper. 

Price $9.75. By express. 
Testing Fluid for Refill—Specify whether for Nitrogen, phos¬ 

phorus, potash, or acidity. 2 oz., 75c.; 6 oz., $1.50; Postpaid. 
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Cider or Fruit 
Presses 

“Home” Cherry 
Stoner 

These pressee are strongly oonstnioted of 
hard wood, well bolted together and nicely 
finished. 

First Quality 

No. 2.9.00 

No. 2H.11.50 
No. 3.13.S0 

Combined Cider Mills and Presses 
Gem self-feed No. 1.19.00 
Junior.29.50 

Fruit Grinders for Apples, Grapes, etc. 
Baby Boss, Jr.9.50 

Jhe Sacco Spreader 
For Applying Fertilizers 
and Sowing Grass Seed 

i ^ Does the job RIGHT. 
Spreads evenly and 

quickly. Saves time and 
materials. Will feed 

18"Spread V or reseed your lawn 
Price \ time than 

crj is required for 
mowing. 

Mail Weight, lbs. 
, i Postage extra. 

Price each, $1.00. Mailing Weight, 3 lbs. 
Postage extra. 

CONCAVE POTATO KNIFE 

A handy knife for cutting seed potatoes 
and shaped so as to cut enough flesh with 
each eye to strengthen and vitalise it. 
By using this knife you will save time, 
labor and seed. Right or left hand. 

35c. each, postpaid. 

CORN POPPER 

1 quart size 
2 quart size 
4 quart size 

30c. Postpaid 
40c. Postpaid 
85c. Postpaid 

The “Success” (patented) Flower Box is 
a strongly made, watertight, galvanised 
steel box, attractively filched with a 
baked-on enamel in dark green. Its neat 
design harmonises with any surroundings. 
The top edges have a pleasing roll finish and 
the boxes are made entirely suitable for all 
locations. 

There is a waterpocket which runs the 
full length of the l^x on one side at the 
bottom, as shown in the picture. Leading 
from it into the box itself are tubes to con¬ 
vey the water to the soil. 

Prices and Sizes of Boxes 

Model A is 8^ inches wide, inches 
deep, and is furnbhed in the following 
lengths: 
24 inches. P. P. Wt. 6 lbs.$1.50 
30 inches. “ 8 lbs.2.00 
36 inches. “ 10 lbs. 2.50 

Postage Extra. 

New Model 
Metal Egg Crates 

With 
Metal 
Edge 
Filler 

Metal Crates do not require outside 
wrapiHng for mailing. A short string only 
is ne^ed for tying “pin” which holds lid 
securely closed. 

Prices 
Postage extra. P. P. Weight 

One-dozen size—^all eggs. .3 lbs. $1.00 

Two-dozen size—all eggs. ..3 lbs. 1.25 
Three-dozen size—all eggs. . . . .3 Ibe. 1.50 

Four-dozen size—all eggs .... . .4 lbs. 1.75 
Six-dozen size—all eggs. ..6 lbs. 2.00 

Juvenile Garden Cultivator for Boys and Girls 
Equipment Three Steel Cultivator Teeth 

A real tool that will do the work of the large cultivators; 
extra attachments can be supplied. List and prices on 
application. Price, $4.00 

THE E-Z CORN POPPER 

A new style Corn Popper for household use that takes the hard 
work out of corn popping. 

Will pop corn with or without butter (many prefer Mazola) and is 
easy to keep clean; uses less heat and will not burn the corn. Will pop 
on gas, kerosene or wood stove. 

It is well made and will last a life time. 

Price, $1.50. Postage extra. Wt., 3 lbs. 
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Earthenware 

Flower 
Pots 

These cannot be sent 

by Parcel Post. 

Size Each Dozen 100 1000 

2^-inch.. . . .$0.04 $0.30 $1.20 $11.50 

2J^-inch,. . .. .05 .35 1.50 13.50 

3 -inch ... .. .06 .40 1.95 17.55 

3 ^-inch .. . .. .06 .45 2.40 21.60 

4 -inch .., .. .07 .50 3.00 27.00 

4J^-inch.., ... .08 .60 4.05 36.45 

5 -inch ,., ... .10 .75 5.40 48.60 

6 --inch.. ... .12 1.20 8.10 72.90 

7 -inch .., ... .20 2.00 13.50 

8 -inch .., .. .25 2.75 19.50 

9 -inch ,.. .. .35 4.00 30.00 

10 -inch ... .. .50 5.50 40.50 

12 -inch ... .. 1.00 11.00 82.50 

14 -inch ... .. 1.50 17.50 135.00 

Earthenware 
Saucers 

These cannot be sent 
by Parcel Post. 

Each Dozen 100 
4-inch. .$0.03 $0.30 $2.25 

5-inch. .04 .40 3.00 
6-inch. .06 .65 4.50 

7-inch. .08 .80 6.00 

8-inch. .10 1.10 8.25 

9-inch. .15 1.50 11.25 

10-inch. .20 1.75 13.50 

11-inch. .25 2.25 16.50 

12-inch. .30 2.75 20.25 

14-inch. .40 5.00 33.75 

6- inch 

7- inch 
8- inch 
9- inch 

10-inch 
12-inch 
14-inch 

Earthenware 
Bulb Pans 

These cannot be 
sent by Parcel Post. 

These are fine for 
planting bulbs, for 
ferns and other com¬ 
pact plants. 

Each Dozen 100 
$0.12 $1.20 $8.10 

.20 2.00 13.50 

.25 2.75 19.50 

.35 4.00 30.00 

.50 5.60 40.50 
1.00 11.00 82.50 
1.50 17.50 135.00 

Japanese Cane Stakes 
These are very attractive for all purposes 

of plant staking; thin and very strong. 
Feet P. P. Weight 100 1000 
IJ^ Green 

.3 1b. “ 
$0.30 $2.00 

2 Green .40 2.75 
Green .4 lb. “ .55 3.50 

3 Green .5 1b. “ .65 4.50 
4 Green .6 1b. “ .85 6.00 
5 Green .7 lb. “ 1.00 7.50 

Cane Hyacinth Stakes 
18 inch, 1 lb per 100. .$0.25 $1.75 

Plain Bamboo Stakes 
A heavy, substantial stake for Dahlias, 

Ivy, young trees, etc. p_ wt. 
Per Doz. Dos. 100 

4 feet, % in. thick, 3 lbs.. “ . .$0.40 $2.50 
4 feet, H iu* thick, 3 lbs.. “ .. .50 3.50 
6 feet, % in. thick, 5 lbs.. “ .. .75 4.50 

Square Plant Stakes 
These are painted green and nicely tapered 

and finished. 
Weight 
per Dos. Each Doz. 100 

11^ foot. M lb. $0.04 $0.35 $2.10 

2 “ . }ilb. .06 .55 3.75 

2}^ *• .1 lb. .07 .75 5.50 

3 .2 lbs. .10 1.00 7.00 

m •* .2H lbs. .11 1.15 9.00 

4 “ .4 lbs. .13 1.40 10.50 

5 " .6 lbs. .16 1.85 12.50 

Paper Flower Pots 

4 

Diam. 
2 inches 

2\i inches 

2H inches 
3 inches 
3^ inches 
4 inches. 8 ozs. 

6 inches.15 ozs. 
6 inches. 2 lbs. 

2 lbs. $0.10 $0.50 $4.50 

2 lbs. .12 .60 5.00 

2 lbs. .15 .65 5.50 
2 lbs. .18 .80 7.00 
3 lbs. .20 1.00 9.00 
4 lbs. .25 1.25 11.00 
7 lbs. .30 1.75 15.00 

11 lbs. .35 2.00 18.00 

Parcel Post Weight 
Per doz. Per 100 Doz. 100 1000 
3 ozs. 

3 ozs. 
3 ozs. 

5 ozs. 

7 ozs. 

B-B Craft Board Pots 

Postage Extra 
Pots with bottom 

No. 100 1000 1000 wt. 
PI 2” $0.85 $7.00 19 lbs. 
P2 3” 1.25 10.00 37 lbs. 
P3 4” 1.75 14.00 53 lbs. 

Bottomless Pots 
No. 100 1000 1000 wt. 
P4 2” $0.70 $5.75 15 lbs. 
P5 3” 1.00 8.00 22 lbs. 
P6 4” 1.25 10.00 43 lbs. 

Simplex Green^Weatherproof 
Plant Labels 

copper wires for attaching and 
Steel Stylus for marking. 

Per Per 
Doz. 100 

No. 31—3x| in.$0.45 $2.50 
No. 32—4xf in.65 4.00 
No. 33—5x1 in.85 5.50 

Rock Garden Labels 
Prices, in boxes of 100, including 

Steel Stylus for marking. 
No. 51—4xf in.$0.50 $3.00 
No. 52—5xf in.70 4.50 
No. 53—6x1 in.90 6.00 

Postage Extra. 

Plant Tubs 

Made of white ced^ 
painted green, electric 
welded heavy wire hoop 
without handles. We 
sell handles separate. 
30c. pair. 

No. 

Inside 
Top 

Diam. 

Inside 
Bottom 
Diam. 

Inside 
Depth Each 

1.... 6 in. 6 in. 6 in. $0.75 
2.... 7 in. 5 in. 7 in. .80 
3.... 8 in. 6 in. 8 in. .85 
4.... 9 in. 7 in. 9 in. .90 
6.... 10 in. 7H III* 9 in. .95 
6.... 11 in. 8H in* 10 in. 1.15 
7.... 12 in. 9 in. 11 in. 1.30 
8.... 13 in. 10 in. 12 in. 1.75 
9.... 14 in. 11 in. 13 in. 1.85 
0.... 15 in. 11H in. 14 in. 2.25 

By Express or Freight. 

Pot Labels 
Postage Extra. 

Plain pointed wood for 
all plants. 

Mail Wt: 
per 100 

4 in. H lb. 

4H in. H lb. 

flowers and 

5 in. H lb. 
6 in. lb. 
8 in.2 lbs. 

10 in.2J^ lbs. 
12 in.3 lbs. 
Washproof Label Pencils. 
$1.00 Doz. 

3H inch Wired Tree Labels 
Iron, Plain.100, 30c.; 1000, 
Copper, Plain.100, 40c.; 1000, 
Copper, Painted.100, 50c.; 1000, 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 

100 
$0.30 

.35 

.40 

.50 

1.40 
1.90 
2.25 

Each, 

1000 
$2.00 
2.25 
2.45 

3.00 

Cedar Tree Tubs 
New York Pattern 

Made of choicest season¬ 
ed white cedar. Highly 

finished, iron hoops, iron 

feet and drop handles. 

8.50 
11.50 No. 

Inside 
Top 

Diam. 

Inside 
Bottom 
Diam. Depth Each 

13.65 1 12 in. 9H in* 10 H in. $2.75 
10c.; 2 13 in. lOH in. 12H in. 3.50 

3 14^ in. 12 in. 14:% in. 4.50 

$2.25 
2.60 

3H 16^ in. 1414 m. 14% in. 5.50 

4 19^ in. 17^ in. 1854 in. 6.25 

3.15 By Express or Freight. 
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ASPARAGUS 
By F. IVI. Hexamer. A practical treatise 

on the best method of raising, cultivating, 
harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning 
asparagus.$1.10 

CAULIFLOWER AND BROCCOLI 
CULTURE 

By A. G. B. Bouquet. Soil, climatic re¬ 
quirements, plant growing, pest control, 
marketing, yields and values, costs, varieties 
and seed growing.$1.25 

MUSKMELON PRODUCTION 
By J. W. Lloyd. All the important facts 

regarding the culture and handling of this 
crop.$1.25 

THE GARDEN BOOK 
By V. H. Davis. Every crop of the garden 

is discussed and the “how” of raising is 
explained. Will insure every family an 
abundant supply of vegetables.$1.25 

TOMATO PRODUCTION 
By Paul Work. Plant growing, soil 

management, field culture, enemies, market¬ 
ing, etc.$1.25 

POTATO PRODUCTION 
By A. L. Nixon. Describes in detail the 

cultivation, shipping, marketing and storing 
of potatoes. A practical handbook for the 
grower whether on a large or small scale.$1.25 

HANDBOOK OF FERTILIZERS 
By A. F. Gustafson. A modern work. 

Treats source, character and composition, 
also their application for different crops. 

$1.25 
THE GARDENER 

By L. H. Bailey. Simple directions for 
growing the common fruits, vegetables and 
flowers in the garden and about the house. 
An accurate gardening guide, arranged 
alphabetically for handy reference... .$2.00 

STARTING EARLY VEGETABLE 
AND FLOWER PLANTS UNDER GLASS 

By C. H. Nissley. Including the details 
of construction and heating as well as the 
operation of small greenhouses—sash houses 
—hot beds and cold frames, etc., etc. 
Suitable alike for the amateur as well ss 
the commercial grower.$3.25 

HOME FLOWER-GROWING 
By E. C. Volz. This book is a real flower 

garden encyclopedia. It gives up-to-the- 
minute directions for growing every kind of 
garden flower with instantaneous reference 
through an unusually complete index. Also 
tells how to prepare exhibits for a flower 
■how, and how to organize a garden club. 
161 illustrations, 364 pages.$3.50 

PRINCIPLES OF VEGETABLE 
GARDENING 

By L. H. Bailey. Full information on 
growing 70 vegetable crops makes this book 
worth several times its price to every grower. 
Includes practical pointers on hotbeds, cold- 
frames, weeds, insects and diseases, market¬ 
ing, storing, and drying. 250 illustrations, 
490 pages.$4.00 

If wanted by Parcel Post add 10% to 
cover cost of Mailing and Insurance. 

DOLLAR GARDEN BOOKS 
Written in a popular manner to present 

gardeners with expert information that is 
correct, authoritative, and modern. 

PLANT PROPAGATION FOR THE 
GARDEN 

By Fairburn. Tells the many ways to 
increase stock of plants by cuttings, grafting 
or budding, by seed, by layering, etc. 

SPRING FLOWERS FROM BULBS 
By Norton. Brief, clear directions on how 

to get beauty from bulbs in your garden. 

HOW TO GROW ANNUAL FLOWERS 
By Ries. The plan and use of annuals; 

how to sow seeds and care for these flowers 
to beautify your garden. 

HOW TO GROW PERENNIAL 
FLOWERS 

By Ries. Tells where to use perennials in 
the garden; methods of propagation and care 
of flowers. Useful lists of varieties for many 
purposes, and complete information on suc¬ 
cession of bloom. 

A YEAR IN THE ROSE GARDEN 
By Nicolas. Practical help to enable the 

gardener to grow roses successfully. 

HOW TO GROW DELPHINIUMS 
By Leonian. Complete information on 

growing delphiniums in the garden. 

TREES AND SHRUBS 
By Carhart. Tells and shows how to care 

for your trees and shrubs; kinds to plant and 
where to use them on your home grounds. 

HOW TO PLAN THE HOME 
LANDSCAPE 

By Carhart. A popular description and 
illustration of home ground landscaping; 
how to plan for trees, borders, foundation 
plantings, etc. 

LILIES IN THE GARDEN 
By Quint. Directions for planting and 

selecting beautiful lilies to grow in the garden. 

HOW TO GROW VEGETABLES AND 
BERRIES 

By Kruhm. Every step in the successful 
growing of vegetables and berries is made 
clear for the home gardener in this book of 
complete directions. 

These books are uniform in size and 
illustrated with many graphic line draw¬ 
ings and a halftone frontispiece. Bound in 
cloth. 

Price, $1.00 each. 

THE BOOK OF ANNUALS 
By Hottes. A reliable guide for the 

amateur or the professional, describing over 
100 species with full cultural directions and 
uses. Cloth Cover.$1.50 

THE BOOK OF PERENNIALS 
By Hottes. A companion to the Little 

Book of Annuals. Describes the general 
principles of growing and propagating per¬ 
ennials, the location where to plant, and full 
cultural directions. 
Cloth Cover.$2.00 

THE BOOK OF CLIMBING PLANTS 
By Alfred C. Hottes. A new companion 

to the Annuals and Perennials, dealing only 
with climbing plants. 
Cloth Cover.$2.00 

GARDEN GUIDE 
A complete handbook for the amateur 

gardener, contains full information on 
planning and planting the home grounds and 
the making and care of the Flower, Fruit and 
Vegetable Garden. New edition. 576 pages, 
300 illustrations. Cloth Cover.$2.00 

THE DAHLIA 
By L. K. Peacock. A practical treatise 

on the habits, characteristics, cultivation and 
history of the dahlia. A book which every¬ 
one can read and enjoy, and which no grower, 
large or small, can do without.$1.25 

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS’^!? 
By Jane Leslie Kift and Karin B. 

Hedenberg. As garden editors of metro¬ 
politan newspapers the authors have received 
thousands of questions on the subject of 
growing plants in the house. This book can 
be summed up as a complete answer to the 
many questions. 80 pages, 29 halftones. 75c. 

ANNUALS IN THE GARDEN 
By H. S. Ortloff. How and where to use 

them in the garden, with complete directions 
for success and descriptions of the sorts to 
buy. Garden layouts and planting plans. 
By a landscape architect. Cloth, fully illus¬ 
trated.$1.25 

THE GARDEN NOTEBOOK 
By Alfred Putz. Illustrated handbook of 

home gardening for each week of the year. 
Includes house plants and every operation 
of the small home garden—soils, insects, 
fertilizers, bulbs, seedlings, cuttings, pruning, 
lawns, borders and rock gardens. Working 
drawings show just what to do and how. 
Cloth, 212 pages.$1.50 

ANOTHER GARDEN NOTEBOOK 
Gardening Week by Week—Indoors and Out 

By Alfred Putz. Includes garden plan¬ 
ning, indoor culture of bulbs, ferns, house 
plants; culture of rhododendrons, waterlUies, 
botanical tulips, delphiniums and many 
other specialties. 
Cloth, 212 pages, 52 illustrations.$1.50. 
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SPRAY PLANTS WITH 

A NEW SIMPLE WAY TO KILL GAR¬ 
DEN INSECTS. No complicated instruc¬ 
tions. Simply buy New Ever Green Spray, 
mix with water—and spray. This per¬ 
fected pyrethrum spray lolls both chewing 
and suclang insects. 

NON-POISONOUS 
EVER GREEN 

kills only insects—it is 
harmless to man, live 

stock, birds and pets. 

EASY TO USE— 
Just mix it with 

water and stir. No 

need for constant 
agitating — EVER 

GREEN stays in solu¬ 

tion and won’t clog 
sprayers. 

List Prices 
1 oz. bottle.... $0.35 16 oz. bottle. .$ 2.00 
6 oz. bottle.... 1.00 Gallon cans.. 11.00 

Postage Extra. 

Red Arrow is deadly to both chewing and 
sucking insects, but non-poisonous to chil¬ 

dren, pets, birds. Does not discolor plants 
or flowers under any conditions. Leaves no 

poisonous residue on vegetables. Easy to 
use—you need not add soap. Economical— 
one-ounce bottle (35c.) makes 8 gallons of 
finished spray. 

1 oz.$0.35 4 oz.$1.00 

1 pint.2.70 1 qt. 4.00 
Gal.$12.00 

Postage Extra. 

INSECT SPRAY 

Double-acting concentrated Pyrethrum 
Rotenone spray for flowers, plants, vege¬ 
tables and fruits. Harmless to humans and 
animals; does not injure vegetation. 

Pyrote is the ideal insecticide for the home 
gardener, for it can be used with absolute 
assurance of maximum control of all types of 
insects. It is simply diluted with water, ac¬ 
cording to the dilution table, and sprayed 
on flowers, shrubbery, vegetables and fruit to 
control insect infestations. Non-poisonous 
and is not injurious to the most delicate 
plants. 

1 oz.$0.35 1 qt.$3.50 
f 6i,ozs. 1.00 1 gal.12.00 
Ifi^ozs. 2.00 5 gals.50.00 

Postage Extra. 

The Miracle Root Grower 

Now Available 

Real Roots From Cuttings 
Faster—Surer—Cheaper 

1 /6 oz.. . 50c. Will treat up to 600 cuttings 
3^ oz.. .$1. Will treat up to 1,800 cuttings 
33^ oz.. . $6. Will treat up to 12,000 cuttings 
8 oz..$12. Will treat up to 30,000 cuttings 

Difficult cuttings from 
plants, shrubs, trees root 
easily, quickly. See 
photograph of American 
Holly rooted in 6 weeks. 
You get more, larger 
and healthier roots. Less 
disease. You need no spe¬ 
cial skill or equipment. 
Complete with graduat¬ 
ed phial and full direc¬ 
tions. Add water only. 

Descriptive Circulars Free 

"DOOZOFF" 
Copyright 1933 

Dogs annually destroy thousands of dollars 
worth of fine evergreens and usually the ever¬ 
greens around your home represent the most 
expensive plantings. There is, however, a 
way to protect your evergreens . . . inexpen¬ 
sive, effective, and easy to use. 

Spray DOGZOFF underneath your ever¬ 
greens, and guard them completely against 
the depredations of dogs. 

Dogs are creatures of habit. Correct the 
habits of the dog and you will have no further 
trouble. DOGZOFF makes this training 
possible. If you wish to keep the dogs away 
from trees or flower beds, off porches or furni¬ 
ture, simply spray DOGZOFF. One applica¬ 
tion lasts several weeks . . . long enough 
usually to break even the most stubborn dog 
of his bad habits. Only in rare instances is 
it necessary to use more than one application. 

Price 
For season’s supply. 60c. 
Prepaid anywhere in U. S. A.69c. 

Dirt-Proof, Washable 
GARDEN GLOVES 

ALL LEATHER and 
DURABLE yet 

SOFT AS KID and 
EASY TO WEAR 

—for Men and Women 

Eezy Wear gives you 
everything you’ve been 
wanting in a garden glove: 

All-leather protection from dirt, scratches, 
stains, infection—yet permit almost BAREHAND 
FREEDOM. Their amazing softness an d pli¬ 
ability IS the result of a special processing of select 
lamb skins. Economical, too—outwear 6 pairs of 
ordinary fabric gloves, are washable and can be 
used the year round for gardening, housework, 
yard, painting, furnace, garage, etc. 
Sizes for WOMEN (small, medium, large)—for 
MEN (small, medium, large). Price, 75 cents a 
pair, postpaid. (2 pr. 3E40.) 

SURE DEATH TO RATS 

A Dust 

For the certain exter¬ 
mination of moles, ground¬ 
hogs, rats, mice, ants, fleas, 
wasps and various other 
pests. 3-^ lb. tins, 45c.; 1 lb. 
tins, 75c.; 5 lb. tins, $3.00; 
25 lb. tins, $10.00; 100 lb. 
drums, $30.00. 

FO R RATS Postage Extra. 

To destroy the ant colony 
you must kill the Queen, 
bhe never leaves the deep 
recesses of the nest. Probe 
down 6 or 8 inches with a 
pointed stick to reach the 
lower galleries. Insert the 
spout of the can and pour 
in a small amount of 

, r. . , Cyanogas Ant-Killer. Then 
close the hole. The gas does the work_ 
penetrates all through the nest. The Queen 
and worker ants are killed instantly. Price, 
4-oz. can, enough to kill a million ants, 30c! 

Postage Extra. 

For Greenhouse and 
Mushroom House Fumi¬ 
gation, Wireworm Con¬ 
trol, and all general fumi¬ 
gation work. 

In the Greenhouse, 3^ 
ounce per 1,000 cubic 

Pqp feet will control Aphis, 

Greenhouse Pests 

house pests. Booklet on Request. 

Very efficient and economical. 

5 lb. tin, $3.00; 25 lb. tin, $10.00 
100 lb. drum, $30.00 

Postage Extra. 

MULCH PAPER 

Will help to solve your problems and bring 
you a large additional profit in your garden¬ 
ing, fruit growing, and farming operations. 

The great benefits to be derived from the 
use of Mulch Paper, are as follows: 

Plants set through Mulch Paper do not 
wilt. Seeds germinate evenly and from two 
to five days earlier. 

Does away with all hoeing and cultivating. 
Holds moisture in the soil all through 

season. Helps to control insect pests. 
Increases gro\ring bacteria, releasing plant 

foods. Greatly increases yields. 
^ Produces vegetables and fruits of larger 

size, better color, finer flavor. 

Prices 
Trial Rolls containing 45 feet. Type B Mulch 

paper, Mail wt., 5 lbs. Postage Extra..65c- 
Type*A—For annuals. 18 in. wide; 300 

linear yds. to roll. By express.$3.00 
Type B—For perennials and all garden 

work. 18 in. wide; 150 linear yds. to 
roll. By express.$3.00 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
Can now be sent by parcels post according to a ruling of the postal dept* dated April I6| 1934. 

Postage extra. Consult postal directions on inside front cover. 

Ansect (Rose Bug Destroyer).—A concentrated insecticide 
that kills the Rose Bug, Aster Beetle, Mealy Bug, Red Spider, Aphis 
and other greenhouse and outdoor pests^ by dilutmg 1 part to 30. 
Also kills the grubs in the soil by saturation, diluting 1 part to 150. 

4 oz. can, 35c.; pt., $1.00; qt., $1.75. Postage extra. 

Ant Killer.—For use on lawns, sports turf, golf courses, etc. 
Sprinkle a small quantity of Key Brand Ant Killer around the ant 
hills. The ants carry the preparation into their ]^s where they eat 
it and die. A very small quantity will quickly kill an entire colony. 

4H oz. can, 50c. each. Postage extra. 
rAIRAiCUNT 

(Non-polsonous).—For use on lawns, in 
the home, etc. An odorless powder that 
works easily, quickly and effectively. A 
tried and proven remedy. 

4 oz., 40c. (mail weight, 1 lb.); H lb., 65c. (mail weight, 1 lb.); 
lb., $1.00. (mail weight, 2 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Anti-Ant 
Gets Rid of Ants 

Arsenate of Lead (Dry Powder Form).—Being the more popular 
form of this destroyer, owing to its economical ways of being applied 
(can be used either as dusting powder or diluted in water). Dusting 
directions, 1 to 2 lbs. per acre. Diluted in water, 1 lb. to 50 gals. 

H lb., 25c.; 1 lb., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $6.00; 
100 lbs., $18.00. Postage extra. 

Coated Arsenate of Lead.—For use against Japanese Beetles on 
Fruit or Shade trees, only one spraying is necessary. Use 6 lbs. 
to 50 gals, water before Beetles become established. 

1 lb., 45c.; 2}/2 lb. Jar, 90c.; 10 lbs., $2.70. Postage extra. 

Bordeaux Mixture (Powdered).—Used same as Bordeaux Mix¬ 
ture Paste or liquid. Also used for dry dusting. Dilutes 1 lb. to 
8 gallons of water. 

^ lb., 25c.; 1 lb., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75. Postage extra. 

Cuprocide (Red Copper Oxide).—An excellent material for the 
treatment of seeds before sowing, to prevent the fungous disease 
known as damping-off. 

lb., 35c.; lb., 90c.; $4.00 per 5 lbs.; 20 lbs., $12.00; $25.00 per 
50 lbs. Postage extra. 

Calcium Arsenate.—For spraying and dusting Potatoes for bugs 
and fungus trouble. Also controls the Mexican Bean Beetle. 

Lb., 30c.; 5 lbs., $1.25. Postage extra. 

^Calcium Caseinate Spreader.—For use with insecticides to 
produce a thin even coating. Gives better worm control. 

1 lb., 30c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., $1.25 (mail weight, 6 lbs.). 
Postage extra. 

Dutox.—A sure control for the Mexican Bean Beetle; can be used 
without danger. 

As a spray use 1 lb. to 50 gals, of water. For dusting, apply 6 lbs. 
to the acre when foliage is wet with dew. 

1 lb. pkg., 30c.; 6 lb. pkg., $1.35. Postage extra. 

Lime Sulphur Solution.—For all scale insects on trees and 
shrubs, also of benefit for such fungus bark diseases as can be treated 
in winter. Must be diluted and applied with a spray pump while 
the trees are dormant, after the leaves have fallen in fall and before 
the buds swell in spring. It can be used quite strong during mid¬ 
winter. One gallon to 10 of water. 

Quart can, 45c.; gallon, $1.00; 5 gallons, $4.00. By express. 

*Llme-Sulfur (Dry Powdered).—The most efficient form of this 
highly celebrated spraying compound. Dissolves instantly in cold 
or hot water. Directions: Dissolve at rate of 10 lbs. to 50 gals, of 

1 lb., 35c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., $1.50 (mail weight, 6 lbs.); 
10 lbs., $2.75 (mail weight, 11 lbs.); 25 lbs., $4.50 (mail weight, 27 
lbs.); 50 lbs., $8.00 (mail weight, 55 lbs.); 100 lbs., $14.00. Postage 
extra. 

Mexican Bean Beetle Destroyer.—Can be used on tender 
foliage plants without danger of burning. For dusting and spra3ring. 

Lb., 35c. 4-lb. bag, $1.25. Postage extra. 

Marvel Spray.—A sure control for mealy bugs. Does not stain. 
Stimulates plant growth. Non-poisonous. Complete with spreader. 

Per 2 oz., 50c.; quart, $3.00 (mail weight, 3 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Nicotine Pyrox.—Kills both chewing and sucking insects; controls 
blight and other diseases; just mix with water and spray. 

1 lb., 50c.; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $5.65; 50 lbs., $8.55. 
Postage extra. 

Paris Green.—Applied as a powder it should be mixed with plas¬ 
ter or flour, 100 parts to 1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 1 lb. 
to 100 gallons of water. 

^ lb. package, 20c.; 1 lb. package, 50c.; 5 lbs., $2.25; 100 
lbs., $30.00. Postage extra. 

♦P. T. B. (Para DIchlorabenzIne).—A successful remedy for 
Peach Tree Borers. Directions with each package. 

Per lb. can, 50c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., $2.25 (mail weight, 
6lbs.); 10 lb. can, $4.00 (maU weight, 11 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Superior Scale Oil.—A liquid oil emulsion which remains on the 
trees, softening and killing sc^e, and keeping the bark in good con¬ 
dition. Controls scale insects, aphis, red spider, red mite on fruit 
trees, ornamentals, evergreens, etc. 

1 quart, 70c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); gallon, $1.50 (mail weight, 9 
lbs.). Postage extra. 

*Slug Shot.—One of the old and well-known remedies for de¬ 
stroying slugs, currant worms, cabbage worms and all of the soft- 
shelled insects which trouble vegetation. 

1 lb. shaker box, 25c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs.. $1.00 (mail 
weight, 6 lbs.); 25 lbs., $4.00 (mail weight, 27 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Sulrote (Rotonone Dust).—A non-poisonous dust for control of 
Mexican Bean Beetles, Celery Caterpillars, Cabbage and Tomato 
Worms, etc. 

Per lb., 40c.; $1.15 per 5 lbs.; 25 lbs., $4.50. Postage extra. 

^Sulphur, Flowers of.—Per lb., 10c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., 
40c. (mail weight, 6 lbs.); 10 lbs., 80c. (mail weight, 11 lbs.); 25 lbs., 
$1.75 (mail weight, 27 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Helebore, Powdered, White.—Less poisonous than Paris Green 
and safer to use where fruit is nearly ripe. 

^ lb., 30c.; 1 lb., 50c. Postage extra. 

Hydroxcide.—This Bordo Lead Powder is a combined insecticide 
and fungicide. Kills bugs and prevents blight, rot, mildew and 
fimgus in one spraying operation. Can be used for wet spraying or 
dry dusting on fruits, vegetables or flowers. Complete spray for 
gardens. One pound makes about 7 gallons ready to apply. 

^ lb., 25c.; 1 lb., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.50;. Postage extra. 

^Lemon Oil.—An efficient insecticide for all sucking insects and 
soft scales. It is applied as a spray or wash and has an agreeable 
odor. 

pint, 30c. (mail weight, 1 lb.); 1 pint, 50c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 
gallon,'$2.50 (mail weight, 20 lbs.). Postage extra. 

Form-O-Fume (Formaldehyde Dust).—An effective insurance 
against the damping off of flower and vegetable seedlings and cuttings. 

Per lb., 50c.; $1.75 per 5 lbs.; 25 lbs., $5.00; $7.50 per 50 lbs.; 
100 lbs., $13.00. Postage extra. 

Japtox.—Kills and repels Japanese Beetles; a real protection to 
foliage against the feeding of these pests. '_ 

Ter lb., 50c.; 85crper 2 lbs.; 4’*lb8.""$ll505'$10.0b'per"50 lbs.; 
100 lbs., $18.00. Postage extra. 

^Tobacco Dust, Fine.—For green and black aphis, flea-beetles, 
etc. Splendid fertilizer and preventive for insects in the ground and 
around roots. 

Per lb., 10c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5 lbs., 35c. (mail weight, 0 lbs.); 
10 lbs., 60c. (mail weight 11 lbs.); 25 lb. bag, $1.25 (mail weight 
27 lbs.); 50 lb. bag, $2.00 (mail weight, 55 lbs.); 100 lb. bag, $3.50. 
Postage extra. 

*Tree Tanglefoot.—An absolute safeguard against all creeping 
insects on trees. Apply with paddle, making a band around the 
tree 3 in. wide. Vermin cannot get over it. 

1 lb. can (mail weight, 2 lbs.), 65c.; 6 lb. can (mail weight, 6 lbs.), 
$3.00; 10 lb. can (m^ weight, 11 lbs.), $5.65. Postage extra. 

*Flsh Oil Soap (Whale Oil Soap).—Makes an excellent wash for 
trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the bark. 

1 lb. (mail weight, 2 lbs.), 25c.; 5 lbs., $1.10. (mail weight, 0 lbs.). 
Postage extra. 

Fairmount Weed Killer.—The old reliable, kills all kinds of 
weeds, poison ivy, etc. Use 1 gallon to 50 gallons of water. 

1 qt., $0c.; gal., 85c.; 1 gal., $1.50; 5 gals., $6.25; 10 gals., $12.00. 
By express. 

Wettable Sulphur.—(Microscopic.) Excellent protection against 
scab, brown rot, leaf-spot, mildew, etc. A valuable summer spray 
for both orchards and ornamentals. 

Lb., 15c.; 5 lbs., 50c.; 10 lbs.. 90c.; 25 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $7.00. 
Postage extra. 

PrIoM Subjaot to OVmgo Without Notleo 
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Makes Seeds Healthy 

PREVENTS DAMPING OFF AND 
PRODUCES BETTER CROPS 

Semesan (Du Bay). A mercuric disin¬ 
fectant for the control of many seed, plant 
and soil diseases. 

Semesan is supplied in packages as follows: 

Prices 
2 os.$0.50 6 lbs.$11.75 
lib. 2.50 26 lbs.42.50 

Postage extra. 

PASTOXINE 
— Trade Mark — 

Reg. U. S. Patent Office 

The New Non-Poisonous 
Exterminator of Rats and Mice 

Positively no danger to man, domestic 
animals and poultry. It is non-poisonous 
as well as repulsive to them. 

Pastoxine possesses ingredients that are 
exceedingly appetizing to Rats and Mice. 

Without any special care, it will conserve 
all its active properties for years. 

Pastoxine develops symptoms that bring 
Rats and Mice out into the open to die. 

Pastoxine is guaranteed to be as rep¬ 
resented. 

Price 
No. 1.—Net contents 28.33 grams viz. 

1 oz., 60c. Postpaid. 

No. 2.—Net contents 453 grams viz. 
1 poimd, $5.00. Postpaid. 

N. B.—Tests prove that contents of 
No. 1 package will kill 100 rats and mice. 
In many cases the contents of No. 2 
package killed 2000 rats and mice. 

FRIEN0 
of Growers and 

Poultry People! 
40% Nicotine. The world’s leading con¬ 
tact insecticide and poultry delouser. Al¬ 
ways dependable. “A little goes a long way." 

Kills Aphis, Thrips, Leaf Hoppers and 
other insects on garden, farm 
and orchard crops by contact 
and fumes—an advantage not 
possessed by non-volatile,non- 
poisonous spray materials. 

Also Kills Poultry Lice... 
Merely paint tops of perches 
with “Black Leaf 40." Body 
heat from roosting birds cre¬ 
ates fumes which penetrate 
feathers and kill lice and 
feather mites* 

Prices 

1 OB.; 35e.| 5 os., $1.00; 1 lb., $2.25; 2 lbs., 
$3.50; 6 lbs., $5.85; 10 lbs., $10.60. . 

Postage extra. 

ANTROL 
KILLS ANTS IN THEIR NESTS 

New Method ‘‘Gets” Them at Their 
Source .... Safe, Permanent* Effective 

The Antrol system is adapted to any size 
house or garden, and quickly destroys all 
species of sweet-eating ants. It is composed 
of small glass containers partially filled|with 
syrup, and placed about the outside edges of 
the house or along ant “trails" in the garden. 
The ants smell the S3n*up, eat it and then 
transmit its mild poison to the queen in the 
nest. Soon the entire ant colony is destroyed! 
Prices—Antrol Ready- 
fiiled Set, containing 4 
filled feeders, 40c; Antrol 
Regular Set, 4 containers 
and 4-oz. bottle syrup— 
enough for two fillings, 
75c; Antrol Syrup for 
Refilling, 4-oz. bottle, 
35c. Pint bottle, 85c. 

Postage extra. 

The quality miscible oil. Oldest ancTbest known 
dormant spray for trees, shrubs and vines—makes 
them more beautiful, healthful and fruitful. Used 
by leading fruit growers. Pleasant to use-^TOi> 
caustic. non-corrosive, non-poisonous. Kills scale, 
insects, eggs, larvae and disease cankers end fung¬ 
ous spores wintering on the plant. Mixes in¬ 
stantly—dilute I to 15. 

Prices: i Qt. $0.65; 1 Gal. $1.55; 5 Gals. $5.50 
10 Gals. $9.50. One gal. equals sals- lime- 
sulfur. 

Not Mailable 

Sulfocide—truly “A Better Summer Spray’*.f A 
concentrated liquid sulfur fungicide. Used: on 
both peaches and apples and on all kinds of fruits, 
vegetables and flowers. Controls: a]:^le scab; 
brown rot of peaches, plums and cherries; blight 
and rot of potatoes, tomatoes and melons; mildew 
and rust of flowers and shrubs. Convenient, 
economical, effective. Dilute i to 100. 

Prices: i Pt. $0.50; i Qt. $0.85; i Gal. $2.25; 
y Gals. $7.50; 10 Gals. $13.50. 

Not Mailable 

MOLOCEN 
(Trade Mark) 

MOLE KILLER 
Eliminates Moles from your Lawn 

within Two or Three Days I 
Non-Polsonous 

To Humans and Pets 
In powder form. Will in no way injure 

soil or grass. Emits no gas. Odorless. 
Prices 

H lb. can, 50c. lb. can $1.25 
5 lb. can, $4.00 
Postage Extra. 

SNAROL 

TRI-OGEN 
V 

Combined Spray Treatment 
Fungicide—Insecticide—Plant Stimulant 

Complete Protection against Plant 
Insects and Diseases 

TRI-OGEN was officially adopted for the 
exclusive protection of the Garden of 16000 
Roses at the CENTURY OF PROGRESS, 
Chicago World’s Fair. 

Especially recommended for roses, asters, 
snapdragons, carnations, hollyhocks, delphi¬ 
niums, phlox, chrysanthemums, zinnias, 
golden glow, dahlias, and many other plants 
subject to disease and insects. 

Prices P.P.Wt. 
A. Small Kit (makes 16 qts.) 3 lbs.$1.50 
B. Medium Kit (makes 64 qts.) 8 lbs. 4.00 
C. Large Kit (makes 32 gals ) 14 lbs. 6.00 
D. Estate Kit (makes 128 gals.)56 lbs.20.00 

Postage extra. 

For Aphis—Plant Uce 
This ^ray destroys all traces of these 

pests, outdoors or under glass, in two or 
three applications, for roses, chrysanthe¬ 
mums, golden glow and all others subject to 
plant lice. Will not discolor the foliage. 
Aphistrogen is complete. No soap required 
—simply mix with water and use. Aphutxo- 
g^ is also a good plant disinfectant. Splen¬ 
did for house plants. Prices By Mail 
2oz.$0.50 $0.60 
Hlb.1.25 1.40 
2 lbs. 3.50 3.75 

Insedlra^n 
FUNGICIDE • INSECTICIDE -FERTILIZER 

TAAOe MAftR ^ 

A highly effective insecticide for leaf-chew¬ 
ing insects, including caterpillars, slug 
worms, Japanese Beetle, etc., and many 
blights. 

It is an equally effective detergent for 
Black Spot on Roses, and Mildew and Red 
Spider on Phlox, etc. 

Fertilizes through the Leaf 
like all the celebrated Rosenbluth formu¬ 

lae, Insectrogen carries a nitrogenous element 
which stimulates the plant through the 
foliage. Insectrogen is a complete spray. 

Prices By Mail 
4 os.$0.60 $0.70 
Half Pint. 1.00 1.15 
Pint. 1.75 2.00 
Quart. 2.75 3.10 

QUICKLY KILLS GARDEN PESTS 
Cutworms* Sowbugs* Grasshoppers* 
Slugs* Snails* Earwigs* etc.* Are 

Exterminated 
Snarol is a ready-pre¬ 

pared meal that you simply 
broadcast on the ground, 
under the vegetation. The 
pests eat the meal and are 
quickly destroyed. 

Snarol will not deterior¬ 
ate from rain or sprinkling, 
and also is non-injurious to 
vegetation when used^ ac¬ 
cording to simple directions. 

Prices—l)^-pound packages, 35c.; 4- 
pound packages, 85c.; 15-pound bags, $3.00; 
50-pound bags, $8.00. 

Postage extra. 

(Rosenbluth Formula) 
A REMARKABLE NEW 

DISCOVERY FOR ROSES 
Fungtrogen is a highly concentrated' 

form of fungicide that will conquer mildew, 
practically over night, and control black 
spot, heretofore considered incurable, 

Being highly concentrated, Fungtrogen 
should be combined with 60 parts of water, 
which makes it very economical. It does 
not disfigure the foliage, or clog up the 
pores of the leaves. It remains suspended 
in solution and does not precipitate to the 
bottom of the sprayer. 

Prices By Mail 
Half pint.$0.75 "jf $0.90 
Pint.1.25 r 1.50 
<}uart. 2.00 2.35 
HalfGaUon. 3.50 4.09 
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HAVE BEAUTIFUL 

HOUSE PLANTS 
Use this richest, complete plant food 

in clean, odorless, convenient TABLET 

form or, dissolve the tablets and make 
liquid fertilizer. Used either way, PLAN- 
TABBS make plants healthy, beautiful 

and strong—able to resist furnace heat. 
Don’t just ask for PLANT TABLETS, 

as there are now. imitations of FUL¬ 
TON’S PLANTABBS, many of which 

have very low analysis, thereby proving 

almost worthless. 
Trial pkt., 10c.; 30 tablets, 25c.; 75 

tablets, 50c.; 200 tablets, $1.00; 1000 

tablets, $3.50. Postpaid. 

BAUGHGRO 
THE IDEAL PLANT FOOD 

For Lawns, Flowers, Shrubbery 
and Gardens, Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees. 

Baughgro is in perfect mechanical 

condition, free of offensive odor and easy 

to use. 
Prices 

6 b. can.50c. 50 lb. bag...$3.00 
25 lb. bag_$1.75 100 lb. bag... 5.00 

F. O. B. Phila. 

WRIGHT’S TESTED PLANT AID 

The new scientific preparation that 

restores to the soil every needed element 
for plant health and growth. A general 
soil conditioner with bacterial properties 

that will nourish your lawn, garden and 
potted plants. Plant aid contains an 

abundance of fully decomposed organic 
matter, the element lacking in most soil 

and may be applied any time during the 

year. 
Prices 

1 lb., 10c.; 5 lb., 50c.; 10 lb., 75c.; 25 
lb., $1.50; 50 lb.. $2.50; 100 lb., $4.00. 

Postage Extra. 
Write for Circular. 

PRICE i 

50i 
NITRAGIN HISTORY 

Fresh Each Year—High Count 

EST. in 
_18 98 

Per 1 BU. SIZE 39 Years 
CLOVER of Service 

Glorious Gardens 
Flowers, Fruits 

Vegetables, Shrubbery—All In 
Wonderful Perfection by Using 

Stim-@-planT 
PLANT STIMULANT TABLET 

BUILD UP YOUR SOIL 
Inoculate Your Legumes with NITRAGIN 

Make the most of your seed, soil and labor. Don’t let 
legumes rob your soil—be sure they are soil builders. 

Remember legumes NOT Inoculated are “SOIL 
ROBBERS” but legumes WELL Inoculated are “SOIL 
BUILDERS.” Play safe! 

INOCULATE WITH NITRAGIN 
Nitragin Is an approved, moist soil culture—tested 

and guaranteed—easy to apply—packed with Billions 
of fresh bacteria—the cheapest legume crop insurance 
money can buy. Direction on every can. 

With New Low Prices in 1938, you can afford 
to inoculate all your legumes with Nitragin 

Magic Fertilizer injTablet^Form 

Many professional and amateur grow¬ 

ers use them extensively all the year 

round—from early spring until late fall 

outdoors, during the winter for pot 

plants, hothouse benches, etc. They are 
as fine for evergreens as for all garden 

and potted plants. Give it a trial and 

be convinced. For sale at most of the 

high-class department, seed, hardware 

and floral stores. 
Order Stim-U-Plant tablets with 

your seed and plant order. 

NITRAGIN INOCULATION PRICES 
\Vhen Ordering, ALWAYS State Name of Seed 

ALFALFA, all CLOVERS 
Size Price 

Vj bu. ea.$ .30 
1 bu. ea.50 
2^2 bu. ea. 1.00 

VETCH, AUSTRIAN PEAS 
CANADIAN PEAS, BEANS 

% bu. ea.$ .25 
1 bu. ea.40 

•IVabu.ClOOlb size)ea. .60 
5 bu. ea. 1.70 

*12% bu- ea.4.00 
*“i00 lb.”sizeand 12J^bu.size 
packed only for Vetch and Peas 

LESPEDEZA Unhulled or Hulled 
Size Price 

1 bu. ea.$ .30 
2 bu. ea.50 
5 bu. ea. 1.00 

PEANUTS, SOY BEANS, 
COW PEAS, LIMA BEANS 

1 bu. ea.$ .30 
2 bu. ea.50 
5 bu. ea. 1.00 

10 bu. ea. 1.60 
*25 bu. ea. 3.00 
*25 bu. size packed only for 
Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Peanuts 

NITRAGIN GARDEN SIZE for Garden Peas, 
Beans, Sweet Peas, Lima Beans and Lupines. 

Retail Price_10c each. , 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

As each variety of seed requires a different cul¬ 
ture please state kind of seed, culture is wanted for. 

KILL INSECTS 
The easy, safe, convenient way with the 

KILLAL EASY DUSTER 
Here’s exactly what you have been wanting, all 

in one package. A special new derris, rotenone 
dust, which is non-poisonous to use, safe for foliage 

and plants, but KILLS INSECTS IN THE 
GARDEN AND HOUSE, both chewing and suck¬ 

ing types, including most APHIS (Plant lice), 
WORMS (such as cabbage worms), BEETLES (as 
Mexican Bean Beetle, Cucumber, Asparagus and 

Flea Beetles), MITES, THRIPS, LEAF HOP¬ 
PERS, RED SPIDER, FLEAS, ROACHES, and 

others,—and comes packed, ready to use, in a new 

self-dusting package, as efficient as many expensive 
dusters. Use on FLOWERS, VEGETABLES, 

FRUITS, SHRUBBERY. FOR HOUSEHOLD 

PESTS and FLEAS ON PETS. No mixing, 
mussing, or waiting. No need to even soil the 
hands. Much faster than spraying, and saves the 

cost of a duster. 
Complete, loaded with dust deadly to insects, 

ready to shoot, only 50c. ea. 
Postage extra, mail wt. 2 lbs. 

Price 
Small size, 10c.; 30 tablets, 25c.; 100 

tablets, 75c.; 500 tablets, $2.50; 1000 

tablets, $3.50. Postpaid. 

Don’t Starve Your Plants 

FEED THEM 

Give the soil what it needs to make 
things grow. 

WONDERGRO TABLETS promote 

vigorous plant growth almost immedi¬ 
ately. Their remarkable power to 

i ncrease growth is due to a scientifically 

balanced formula. 
WONDERGRO TABLETS Improve 

Color in Bloom and Foliage. 
WONDERGRO Tablets keep your 

plants and flowers in perfect health. 
1 doz. Tablets, 10c.; 40 Tablets, 25c.; 

100 Tablets, 50c. Postpaid. 

WRIGHT’S TESTED FERN AID 

A soil conditioner specially prepared 

for acid loving plants and designed to 

counteract the alkaline condition of the 

soil. When combined with neutral soils 
it creates the exact condition found in 
woodland soil or shady areas. A liberal 
application will be found beneficial for 
Rhododendrons, Shrubs, Trees. For 

Ferns a liberal top dressing will greatly 
benefit the plants. 

Does not burn and safe to use on the 

most delicate plants. 

Prices 
1 lb., 10c.; 5 lb., 50c.; 10 ib., 75c.; 25 

lb., $1.50; 50 lb., $2.50; 100 lb., $4.00. 
Postage Extra. 

Write for Circular. 



FERTILIZERS 
All prices subject to change without notice. All Fertilizers are F. O. B. Philadelphia 

If wanted by parcel post add postage 

Ashes.—(Hard Wood).—Very high in potash; fine for top dress¬ 
ing lawns—mixed with pulverised manure—makes an excellent fer¬ 
tiliser for all purposes. Apply 1000 to 1500 pounds per acre. 

25 lbs.. 75c.; 50 lbs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $2.50; bag (200 lbs.), $4.00; 
ton, F. O. B. Philadelphia, $35.00. 

Bone Meal (Raw).—This fertilizer we recommend for lawns, rose 
bushes, grape vines, etc., especially where a moderately slow fertilizer 
is needed, for the deep-rooted shrubbery and where a perfectly safe 
fertilizer is wanted. 

2 lbs., 15c.; 5 lbs., 35c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00; 
100 lbs., $3.50; bag, 200 lbs., $6.50. Apply at rate of 1(X)0 lbs. 
to an acre. Ton—Price on application. 

Bovung.—Plain, dried cow manure combining the chemical values 
of fertilizer with the organic and physic^ values of manure. It 
contains all the essentials necessary for soil improvement and 
vigorous plant growth. Concentrated and convenient to handle. 
Ideal for use on the lawn, flower garden and house plants. Free 
from weed seeds. 5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., 
$1.50; 100 lbs., $2.75. 

Bowker’f Lawn and Garden Dressing.—One of the best 
high-grade fertilisers, splendid for Lawns, Flowers and the Vegetable 
Garden. 10 lbs. wUl top dress 1000 square feet of Lawn or 5()0 
square feet of Garden. 
$1.00 per 10-lb. can. Postage extra. 

Blood (Dried) .—^For indoor culture of flowering plants, its chief 
element being nitrogen. One of the quickest acting fertilizers. 

5 lbs., 50c.; 85c. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.50; $2.50 per 50 lbs.; 1(X) 
lbs.. $4.50; $8.50 per 200 lbs. 

Peat Moss, Granulated (Imported).—For improving the soil, 
for mulching lawns, evergreens shnibs, etc. An excellent soil builder. 
5 lbs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 40c.; 25 lbs., 85c.; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.75; 

large bale, $3.50. 
Cow or Cattle Manure (Pulverized).—Fine for potted plants 

and all outdoor olants. 
6 lbs., 30c.t 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $3.00. 

Sulphate of Aluminum. Especially adapted for fertilizing 
Ehododendrons, and other plants requiring an acid soil. Also used 
for changing the color of wtiite hydrangeas. 
5 lbs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 70c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $4.00; 200 lbs., $7.50. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. Apply 75 to 100 lbs. per acre only witl* 
other fertilizers deficient in nitrogen. Analysis equal to 25% c 
ammonia. 
5 lbs., 50c.; 10 lbs., 85c.; 25 lbs., %1J25} 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs. 

$3.50; 200 lbs., $6.50. 
Lime (Hydrated Agricultural).—Used to correct acid soilfi 

also to hold sandy soil together, thus making it retain more moisture. 
Lime also breaks up clay soils, making them easy to till. Use 12QC 
lbs. to 1 ton to the acre. - 

Price, 10 lbs., 25c.; 50 lbs., 85c.; 100 lbs., $1.40. 

Sheep Manure (Pulverized).—The most popular article f(n 
general fertilizing purposes. This is a high-grade manure, dried 
and pulverized, giving lasting results. Can be applied by diluting 
m water or mixing with soil. Excellent for house plants as well as 
for outdoor plants. 
5 lbs., 30c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.60; 100 Ibe. 

$3.00; 500 lbs., $14.00; 1000 lbs., $26.50; 1 ton, $50.00. 

Hyper Humus.—An excellent article to incorporate with poor sc^ 
in the garden, lawns or in potting plants. When used in garden work, 
the ground should be covered with ^ to 2 inches of Humus and 
spaded in. 
Per 5 lbs., 30c.; 50c. for 10 lbs ; 25 lbs., 75c.; $1.25 per 50 Ibs.j 108 

lbs., $2.00; $9.50 per 500 lbs.; ton, $15.00; $25.00 per ton. 
Nitrate of Soda.—Valuable for the nitrogen it contains. Is 

.an excellent stimulant, and is used in addition to other fertilissN. 
Is quick in action, hastening crops to maturity. Not mailable. 
6 lbs., 45c.; 10 lbs., 75c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 60 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibf.? 

$3.50; 200 lbs., $6.50; 1000 lbs., $31.00. 

Muriate of Potash.—Apply 100 to 150 lbs. per acre, usually with 
other fertilizers. Excellent for potatoes, corn, grains, etc. Analysis^ 
equal to 50 per cent, actual potash. 
5 lbs., 35c.; 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs,; 

$4.00; 200 Ibe., $7.25; ton, $31.00; ton, $60.00. 

Super or Rock Phosphate.—Apply 1000 lbs. per acre. Used fo* 
mixing with other lertiUzers to increase the phosphoric acid analysis. 
5 lbs., 20c.; 10 lbs., 35c.; 25 lbs., 75c.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs. 

$2.00; 200 lbs., $3.00. 

Complete Animal Base.—A high-grade inixture for gensvaS 
crops. This is a combination brand of fert^ser containing 2 pcff 
cent. Ammonia, 8 per cent. Phos. Acid and 5 per cent. Potash 
Per 2(X)-lb. bag, $3.00; per ton, $28.50. 

Potato and Truck Special.—A high-grade fertiliser for potatoes 
and all crops, containing 4 per cent. Ammonia, 8 per cent. Phos. 
Acid and 6 per cent. Potash. 25 lbs., 75c-; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 llxi., 
$2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; per ton, $35.00. 

VIGORO 
^ SpeaaJfy prepared pJwi iooct 

Enjoy Better Lawns, Flowers, and Gardens by Using VIGORO 
There is no secret in having a velvety lawn, colorful flowers, crisp, 

succulent vegetables, luxuriant shrubbery, and stately trees. 
VIgoro provides an economical, practical, and effective way to 

secure finest results. 
A specially prepared plant food for lawns, vegetable and flower 

gardens, shrubbery, trees, etc. 
10c per lb. pkg.; 5 lbs., 45c.; 85c. per 10 lbs., 25 lbs., $1.50; $2.50 

per-50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $4.00. 

LAWNS and GARDENS 

We heartily recommend 
SACCO as the greatest 
lawn and garden fertilizer 
you can buy. A complete 
Plant Food—sure and quick 
in results. 

Costs Little — 
Goes a Long Way 

For every one hundred 
square feet (lO'xlO' area), 
use 2)^ to 3 lbs. of SACCO. 
Simple instructions for ap¬ 
plying included with each 
package. 

•♦^4 too l to. 

THlftCS 

PIANT rOOD 
fO« LAWNS-CAADCNS 

*Haues • * Loweas 

CLEAN • ODORLESS • EASY TO USE 

1 lb. Carton...$ .10 

5 lb. Carton... .45 

10Jb. Carton.., .85 

25 lb. Bag. . .$1.50 

50 lb. Bag. . . 2.50 

100 lb. Bag. . . 4.00 

“ Makes Things Grow 
FEED yOUR NEW 
PLANTS SACCO 

FEEDS GRASS-FIGHTS WEEDS 

WED O 
Special Fertilizer 

for Lawns—Grows 

GrassThicker, Greener 

The finest fertil¬ 
izer for building new 
lawns or bringing 
thicker, more lux¬ 
uriant iDcauty to old 
lawns. Literally 
chokes out weeds by 
promoting root and 
top growth. En¬ 
dorsed by experts. 
Use WEDO for best 
results. 

Use only 1% lbs. 
per hundred 
square feet. 

50 lb. Bag $3.25 

1001b. Bag 5.75 

top. To Control 

“f'cilOy aljpitb (6 

10 lb. Carton $ .90 
25 lb. Bag.... 1.85 
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SEEDS PLANTS 
BULBS SPRAYERS 
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